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MODERN SCHOOL aEOORAPHY.

INTRODUCTION.

FORM OF THE EAETH.

Geography 13 a description of the Earth, its siuface,

divisions, and inhabitants. The Earth is round, like an

orange, being slightly flattened at the two poles, and

bulging out a httle round the middle. To prove that

the Earth is round, althougti it appears to us to be flat

;

we know that we can only see the surface of the ground

about three miles on a level plain ; and at sea the view,

not being interrupted by mountains or any great in-

equalities in the surface, is bounded on all sides by the

horizon. When a vessel appears in sigUt, the masts

are always seen before the hull ; so also, a vessel can

sail round the world, and come back to her starting-

point without changing the direction of her course.

About one-quarter olthe Earth's surface is land, and three-

quarters water.

The Earth is nearly 25,000 miles in circumference, and about

8000 miles in diameter.

The circumference is ti, line drawn round the Earth, having

the centre of the Earth for its centre.

The diameter is a straight line drawn through the centre of

the earth, and terminated by its surface at each end.

What is geography? Describe
the form of the earth? llow do
you prove that the earth is round?
Of what ig the surface of the earth

composed? In what proportions?

What' length is the circumference
of the earth? What length is the

diameter? What are the circum-
ference and diameter of the earth ?

MOTIONS OF THE EARTH.

Although appearing to us to be perfectly still, the

Earth is continually moving with great velocity. It

has two motions :

—

1. The Diurnal, or Daily. Every twenty-four hours it re-

volves once on its axis, causing alternate day and night, accord-

ing as tlie portion we Hve on is turned to or from the sun. The
axis of the Earth is an imaginary line passing through its

centre, terminating in what are called the North and South

Poles.

2. The Annual, OT Yearly. Every year it moves once round
the Sun, producing the Seasons, according as the North or South
Pole inclines towards the Sun. Thus, when the North Pole, or

the northern portion of the Earth upon which we hve, is in-

clined towards the Sun, it is Summer with us, and""Winter with

the southern portion of the Earth, or to all south of the equator.

And also, when the South Pole inclines towards the Sun, it is

Winter 'nth us, and Summer south of the equator.

[In oruar to understand this, it is necessary for the teacher to explain,
that the axis of the earth is not perpendicular to the plane of its orbit,
but is inclined to it at an angle of 66J degrees. And as the axis of the
Dartb always.points to the same part of the Heavens, the NsiUi u Polar

Star, It is evident that, as the Earth moves round the Sun, each pole

gradually changes its relative position to the Sun ; and so, during one-

half of the year, inclines towards the Sun, and the other half from it,

as may be seen from the accompanying diagram, where AA represents

the axis of the Earth, and the globes the position of the Earth, at Mid'

summer, Midwinter, and the Equinoxes.]

Does the earth move? How
|

Is the axis of the earth? What
many motions has it? What are

i

are the poles? What causes the
they called? How are day and ' seasons? When is it summer with
night caused? Howls the part of jus? When winter? Are the sca-

the earth we live on situated with sons the same both north and
regard to the sun at night? What 1 south of the equator?

THE HEAVENLY BODIES,

The Sun is the centre of the system in which the

Earth is placed, and round it the Planets and Comets

move at various distances, each one having its own

course, and shewing forth the beautiful regularity with

which the Creator has arranged the universe.

The Sun is 883,000 miles In diameter, and 1,350,000 times

larger than the Earth, from which it is distant ninety-five

millions of miles.

ITie names of the other planets, their relative sizes compared

with the Earth, and their distances from the Sun, are :

—

Times the eln Miles dlstaat
of the E&rth. from the Sun.

Mercfht, . . l-19th . . 37 millions.

Venus, ... 1 . . 69 ,,

ilARs, . . . 3-16th3 . . 144 „
Asteroids, small ; situated between Mars and Jupiter.

Jupiter, . . 1438 . . 494 miUions.

Sattien, . . 932 . . 906 „
Uranus, » . 87 . . 1787 „
Neptune, . . 60 . . 2870 „

The Planets are supposed to be bodies somewhat similar to

the Earth, although as yet little, besides their dimensions and

orbits, is definitely known. Neither is it known whether they

art vLbabited or not, although they moTe on the same plane
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as the Earth, and like it rotate on their axes, and have alter-

nate day and night, and probably seasons more or less varied.

According as they are nearer or more distant than the Earth
from the Sun, they require less or more time to move round
the Sua.

Coiiuts art? iuminous bodies which move round the Sun with
immense velocity. They generally move on a different plane
from the Earth and the other Planets, and have an erratic

course, not in a circle, like the planets, but at one time com-
paratively near, and at another very far from the Sun, so that
we may lose sight of them for hundreds of years.

The Moon is the attendant of the Earth. M'ere the Earth
to remain still, the Moon would revolve round it in 27^ days

;

but as it is continually moving, the Jloon requires 29^ days to
complete its revolution. The Moon is about one forty-ninth
part tlie size of the Earth, and is distant from it 237,000 miles.
The Moon derives its light from the Sun ; and as the Earth

sometimes intervenes directly between the Sun and the Moon,
it then casts a shadow on the Moon's surface. This is called
an Eclipse of the Moon, or a lunar eclipse.

The Mdon also, in its course round the Earth, sometimes ir-
tervenes directly between the Sun and the Earth, and hided
for a time the whole or part of the surface of the Sun from our
sight. This is called an Eclipse of the Sun, or a solur eclipse.

As the Moon does not move round the Earth on the same
plane as the Earth does round the Sun, eclipses happen come
paratively seldom. There are from two to five solar eclipses
In the course of a year ; there may be three lunar eclipses,
and sometimes none. As, however, lunar ecli]ises are visible

to a whole hemisiihere at once, and solar eclipses only to a
part, the latter, though happening oftener, ore less frequently
seem

Besides tne Planets, there are multitudes of Ftjeed Starg,

far beyond the system of which our Sun is the centre, and
powerful telescopes reveal many more which are hiWsible
to the naked eye. These shine by their own light, and are
supposed to be suns, pei haps the centres of other systems aa

extensive as that in which the Earth is placed. The nearest
of these Fixed Stars is 211,000 times more distant than th«
Sun.

What position does the sun oc-
j

cni.y in the solar sjstcm ? What
bodies revolve round the sun 1

'

Wbat is the site of the sun com-
J

partd with the earth 7 How far
distant ii it? Are the planets the

'

tame site as the eartli? Which are
Urger? Which are smaller? Which!
are nearer than the earth to the

[sun? Which are mure diilant ?
,

Describe the planets. Are their ,

motions the same as tho^e of the
;

eartiif Wtna; are comets; 0e-

ecribe their motion. What is thd
mouD? Hon* long does It take to

move round the earth? What is ita

comparative size? ilow far distant
is it ? What gives hght to the
moon! What causes eclipses? Uow
mauy kinds of eclipses are there?
How often do they happen? Which
do we see most frequently? What
other heavenly bodies do we see?
What are they aupposeU to be t

Ilow fiir distant are thej 7

DIVISIONS OF THE LAND.
About one-quarter of the Earth's surface conslstc of xand,

the different parta of which are known by the following

BXEacisis ov THH Map—The World.—Which hemisphere ccntains
vest land? Which most water? Name a continent in the Wt-.iiern
Hemisphere. What is that portion of land called whicb connect* North
Aod 9outk Amerisal Wluu Urge Ulaad is there in the Xastem Uemt-

A Continent Is a large extent of

land comprising several countries.

Ad Island is a smaller extent of
land wholly surrounded by water.

A Peninrula is a portion of land
almost surrounded by water.

An Isthmus is a narrow neck of

land connecting two larger portions
of laud.

A Cape is a point of land project-

ing into the sea; and if high or

mounlAiDOus, is call^ a Promon-
tory.

A Shore or Coast is the edge or mar-
gin of land bordering on the water.

A JUount-ain is a portion of land
rising to a coniiiderable height
above the surrounding country. A
BUI is a smaller elevatioa.

A Vailey U that portion of land
which lies between ip"^ntaiiia or
hills.

A VolcaTio is a mouutatn which
throws out flra, smoke, lava, and
ashes. The opening from whick
Lhey i&sue is called the crater.

A riain Is a tract of level land,
and when considerably elevated
above the level of the sea, it is

called a PlaUau, or table-land.

A Desert is a barren tract of coan-
try, covered with sand or rocks.

An OatU is a fertile spot in a
desert.

A Prairie is a tract of land, gener-
ally Qat, or slightly undulating,
covered with long grasa or sxaall

shrubs.

DIVISIONS OF THE WATER.
About three-quarters of the Earth's surface is covered with

water, the (liferent parts of which are known by the following

names :— .

An Ocean is an extensive body
of salt water. Although the ocean
may be said to be one, it is Eub>
divided intosmaller portions, which
are also called Oceans.
A Sea is a smaller portion of salt

water.
* An Archipelago is a sea studded
with many islands.

A Gxdf or Bay is a portion of
water extending into, and almost
8urroun>led by land.

•' A Strait is a narrow portfon qf
water connecting two seas. When
it is shallow, so that it m.iy be
sounded or fathomed, it is called a
Sound.
A Channel is a portion of water

connecting two seas, but longer
and broader than a strait. The

' same name is often applied to the

I

hollow bed of a river.

I

A Lake is a body of fresh water

I

wholly surrounded by laud.

I

A River is a stream of fresh
water, running into a lake, sea, or

! another river. Small rivers are
called Streams, Creeks, Brooks, or

. Rivulets;' A .^cutn is a tract of land
drained or wwered by a riyer.

The riilge of land separating the
,
bai^ins of rirers is called ^ iVater-
ehcd or Div.de. A Vdtn is that
portion of land occupying the space
bftn-eeu the didereut mouths of the
j^ime river.

f^ An Estuary or Fir'.K is an ana
of the sea extending into the laud
to meet a river, and appearing to
form a continuation of the river.

CIRCLES ON THE GLOBE,

For the convenience of measurement and calculation, the

surface of the globe is divided by various imaginary Ciicles,

which aie shown by lines on the map.

Each Circle is divided into 300 ^arts, called degrcM (*). A

HKR1DUK8.

degree is again subdivided into 60 mlnntea 0, and a minute
into 00 seconds (").

sphere? What is the southern point of America calledt Name kb#

oceans on the map. Name a sea nt;ar the centre of the R\steru Hemi-
sphere. An archipelago in the South Pacific Ocean. A gulf and set

between North and bouth America. A strait on th* North of Aaerica.



INTRODUCTION,

-, A Map is a repreneniation of the Earfcli, or a part of it, on
a plane surface.

The upper part of a map is generally North ; the lower,

South ; the right hand, East ; the left hand, "West.

J- The Equator is an imaginary circle drawn round the Earth,

at an equal distance from the poles, and dividing the Earth

into the Northern and Southern Hemispheres.

'<A Hemisphere is half of a globe or sphere.

The lines running from East to West across the map are

called Parallels of latitude, being parallel to the Equator.

They are used for reckoning distance North and South from
the Equator.

The length of a degree of latitude, or the distance between

the parallels, is always the same, being GO geographical or 69

English miles.

'^ The lines running from North to South are called Meridians.

They are drawn from one pole to the other, and cross the

Equator at right angles. They are used for calculating longi-

tude, or distance East or "West.

The length of a degree of longitude, or distance between the

meridians, varies, becoming shorter as we approach the poles.

At the Equator it is 69 English miles, at Montreal about 49
miles, and at Toronto 50^ miles.

The Jirst meridian from which we reckon is supposed to pass

through the Royal Observatory at Greenwich. Other countries

generally reckon from the meridian which passes through their

own capitals.

-• Longitude East or "West means distance East or "West of the

first meridian at Greenwich.

The Ecliptic is a great circle representing the course which
the Sun appears to take during the year, and is shown by a
line drawn round the globe on the plane of the Sun's apparent

orbit. The line of the Ecliptic, as represented on a terrestrial

globe or on a map, shows where each day at noon the Sun is

directly overhead. It will be remembered that the Earth
gradually changes its position towards the Sun during the

year which it requires to complete its revolution ; conse-

quently, the points at which the Sun is directly overhead

change every day. The extent of the variation in the position

of the Sun towards the Earth is from 23^** North to 23^*

South of tbe Equator, which thus equally divides the

Ecliptic.

The Ecliptic crosses the Equator at two points in the Earth's

course, about the 21st days of March and September; and at

these two periods we have equal day and night all over the

world. These are called the Equinoxes.

Tlie Trop'C£ are two circles drawn round the globe at equal
distances north and south of the Equator, and parallel to it,

intersecting the extreme points of the Ecliptic, and are thus

23i* distant from the Equator. The northern is called the
Tropic of Cancer, the southern the Tropic of Capricorn.

The Polar Circles are lines drawn round the globe parallel

to the tropics, and at equal distances from them, and mark
the distance the Sun's rays fall short of one pole, when the
opposi'-e pole is inclined towards it. As the Sun then shines

vert'*'.lly on places 23^" north or south of the Equator, so its

r\jf A)! short of one pole 23^°, and shine beyond the other to

f CERCISE9 QS THE Map—The World.—VThat continents are crossed
^ 'vhe Equutor I Which hemisphere contains most lani], the Northern
or Southern 1 What continents are north of the Equator I Is any part
of Asia in tbc Torrid Zone ? In what xones is North America 1 IVhat

the same distance ; causing continuous day for a time at one
pole and oootinuous nig^t at the other.

The tropica and polar circles divide the Earth into five Zone$

or belts :

—

The Torrid Zone^ extending between the tropics, and so
called from the intense heat.

Tioo Temperate Zones, eitenrling between the tropics and
polar circles, so called from the heat and cold being
less excessive than in the other zones.

Two Frigid Zones, extending from the polar circles to the
polt'S, and so called from the intense frost and cold
prevailing there.

The Horizon is the circle bounding the view by the apparent

meeting of earth and sky.

The four Cardinal Points of the horizon are North, South,

East, and West. These are again subdivided in the mariuer^s

compass ; but the principal points are^

How Is the surface of the globe
;
What does the eellptfc represent ?

divided? Uow are these divisions

shown OD the map! How is a circle

divided and subdivided 7 What is a
mip? Wbat are the different parts

of a map usually called? What is the

equator? What is a hemis['here?

What are parallels of latitude?

What is their use? What are

meridians? What is their use?
Are degrees of latitude and longi-

tude of the sume length ? ^STiat is

the leng:th of a degree of latitude?

Of longitude at the equator? At
Montreal ? Where do we begin to

How much does it vary in position

during the year ? Wheu is the sun
directly over the equator ? What
results then? What are the tropics f

How far distant are they from the
equator? What are the polar cir-

cles ? When the sun is north of

the equator, what is the result at
the North Pole? At the South
Pole ? Uow do the tropics and
polar circles divide the earth \

Describe the tones. What is the
horizon? What are the principal

poiuts of the compass! What are

rei^on the degrees of longitude ? \ the cardinal points ?

.NATURAL PHENOMENA.
The Earth Is surrounded by a transparent fliud called tha

air or atmosphere, which moves with it, and extends to the

height of about 45 miles above it. Close to the Earth it i?

comparatively dense, becoming thinner as we ascend.

Heat and cold are produced according as the Sun's raya shine

vertically or obliquely on the Earth's surface and then vary

Eones is Europe in ? How many degrees of latitude and longitude are

there in each hemisphere? Are the degrees of longitude in America
east or west? Of what? Are the degrees of latitude in North America

north or south ? Of what \ Point out a laud in ihe JUtarcuc Ocean.
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aeoordlng to the hetghi above ilie level of tlie seft. TLe heat

or cold of the atmosphere U called the temperatiire.

In the tropics, where the Sun's rays strike vertically

down, it is hottest ; and within the polax circles, where the

roys strike most obliquely, it is coldest. But as the air be-

comes thinner as we ascend, the Sun's rays gradually lose

their power, so that even in the tropics there is on the moun-
tains a height above which snow will not melt. This is

called the snow-line. This line gradually decreases in height

as we approach the poles. At the Equator the snow-line is

16,000 feet above the level of the sea, and in Canada it is

about 7000 feet; and, were there high mountains in the

country, their summits above that height would be perpetu-

ally covered with snow.

The atmosphere is never at rest, the particles of which U is

composed being moved about by the influence of heat and cold,

thus forming winds. Several contrary currents of wind may
occur one above the other, as when we see the clouds moving
In a different direction from the wind on the surface of the

earth. 'WTjen the winds move rapidly they catise hurricanes

and storms.

In the Torrid Zone, the East or Trade winds prevail through-

out the year, and opposite currents prevail in the Temperate
Zones. In the North Temperate Zone the prevalent winds

are from the South-West, and in the South Temperate Zone
from the North-West.

Periodical winds blow in different parts of the world, as the

Monsoon on the shores of the Indian Ocean ; the Typhoon in

the Cliina Sea ; the Sirocco, Simoom, and Harmattan from
the burning deserts of Africa and Arabia.

The ocean, like the air, is never at rest, being snbject to the

same influences ; heat and cold producing currents, winds pro-

ducing waves, and the attraction of the Sun and Moon produc-
ing tides.

The principal current in the ocean is the Gulf Stream, in the
North Atlantic Ocean. This flows from east to west in the

Tropics into the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Mexico, then
skirts the shore of North America as far as Newfoundland,
where it changes its course towards the east, and passing the

Azores Islands, flows south till it once more reaches the great

equatorial current which gave it origin. The water of the
Gulf Stream is much warmer than that through which it

flows, •md its course rapid, varying from two to five miles an
hour.

The tides are principally caused by the attraction of the
Moon. The water being composed of particles more easily

moved than the land, is druwn towards the Moon as the

Earth revolves on its axis, and is thus raised in one place and
lowered in another. This is called the ebb and flow of the

tide. Spring or high tides are caused by the joint attraction

of the Sun and Moon, and neap or low tides by their attrac-

tion in opposite directions.

The heat of the Sun's rays acting on the water forms Taper,
which, being lighter than the air, gradually ascends. It is

generally invisible, and is carried along by the winds until t!ie

temperature of the air becomes colder, when it condenses and
forms clouds, and eventually falls to the Earth in the shape

Fogs or mists are doads reethgof rain, dew, hatl, or snow.

on the Earth's surface.

The climate of a country is understood to mean the tem-
perature, and dryness or moisture of the atmosphere.

The climate is influenced by various circumstances ; such as
hot or cold winds, and the clearness or cloudiness of the sky

;

or the proximity of large bodies of water, which, not being so

susceptible of change as the atmosphere, make the neighbor-
ing lands warmer or colder according as they are warm or cold.

Mlien a country is covered with forests, its temperature is

found to be about 10° colder than when well cleared and culti-

vated, as the trees prevent the Sun's rays from reaching the
ground, which thus remains colder than it would otherwise
be, and imparts its coldness to the atmosphere.

Describe the atmosphere. IIow able, and wnero do they blowf
are heat and cold produced ? What What produces currents In the
ismeantby the temperature? Why ocean T What causes waves f What
is it hottest in the tropics i Why causes tides ? Describe the coarse
coldest at the poles? What is the of the Gulf Stream. How are tides
SDOw-lioe? lIow is it that snow will produced? What is meant by the
not melt above a certain height? ebb and flow of the tide? What
What is the height of the SQOW'line are spring and neap tides? Dow

' ' " " " "is vapor produced? How are
clouds formed ? Wliat do they be-

at the equator? Id Canada? What
causes the winds? What causes
hurricanes and storms ? What
winds prevail in the tropics? Which
in the north temperate tone ?

Which in the south temperate zone?
What <Tinds are especially remark-

come ? What are fofrs and mists ?

What is meant by climate ? How
may the climate be influenced?
What difference is there in it w^«r
the country is cleared t

MINERALS.
TLe surface of the Earth is supposed to be a crust sur^jond*

ing a central mass in a state of fusion. The consequent ex*
pansion of gases and molten minerals causes volcanie omp*
tions and earthquakes. Hence, too, the temperature of mines

is found to increase in proportion to their depth.

In this crust are found many valuable minerals, the principal

of which are—/ron, the most useful metal, is found in Canada,

the United States, Great Britain, Sweden, Bussia, Bolgiam,
France, Germany, &c.

Copper is found in Canada, the United States, Chili, An»>
tralia, Norway, and other countries.

Tin is found chiefly in Cornwall, in England.

2inc is found in Prussia, Belgium, England, and the United

States.

Lead is lound in Grer.t Britain, Spain, Canada, and the

United States.

Gold, the most valuable of all the metals, is useful chieflj

for coinage, and is most abundant in Australia, California, and

British Columbia. It is fouuii also in Quebec, Nova Scotia,

and other places. More than 100 millions of doUars in value

is found annually.

Platina, the rarest of all metals, is fotind chiefly in the Ural

Mountains.

Silver is found chiefly in Mexico, California, Nevada, and

South America, on the north shore of Lake Superior in On«
tai-o, and in Norway, Kussia, and Hungary, in Europe.

Mercury, or quicksilver, is found in California, Spain, &c
Besides these are Cobalt, Arsenic, and many o*her metals of

less importance.

Coat is the most valuable mineral, and the most important

for adding to the wealth of a country. It is found in the

greatest abundance in Great Britain and the United States,

ExFRcisEs ON TOK Hap—The World.—Tn what lone is Canada? New-
ro'jndland? The West India Islands? What countries are crossed by
the Tropics and Polar Circles? What waters? What large islands in
Oceanica tf'^^ Bijuator ? In what direction are the Sandwich Islands

from North America? In what direction is Africa from Europe? Aa»-

tralia from Asia? Madagascar from Africa? Newfoundland from

Canada? Europe from North America ? Asia from Emrope ? The West

India Islands from South America ? Bermuda from North America t
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Mid largely in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, VanconTer Island,

and other countries.

Sulphur 13 found chiefly in volcanic countries.

Salt is found in every part of the world, in the various forms

of mines, mountains, plains, and springs, and is also produced
by the evaporation of sea water.

Other minerals are numerous, but less important.

What is the earth supposed to

be ? What causes volcanoes and
earthquakes 7 'VVbere is iron found 7

Copper ? Tin I Zinc f Lead t

Gold? Platina( Silver? Quick-
sUver? Coalt Sulphur I Salt?

PLANTS.

Plants are foimd adapted to every climate, soil, and locality.

In the Torrid Zone they are most numerous, and vegetation is

most luxuriant. They become less numerous and more stunted

as we approach the poles, till even trees refuse to grow, and

only mosses or lichens are found, upon which animals subsist.

The Torrid Zone is distinguished for the size and beauty of

Its trees and flowers, its spices and rich fruits, and its odori-

ferous .Jants.

The Temperate Zones are distinguished for the abundance of

their grains and fruits most useful to man.
The Frigid Zones produce nothing but mosses and lichens,

except in the more temperate parts, where a little barley and
rye is grown, and a few pines and other hardy trees are found.

Do plants grow in every country? I peculiar to the torrid zone? What
Where are they most numerous? to the temperate zone<^? What to
Where least ? What plants are | the frigid zones ?

Animals, like plants, are to be found in every regiou, and

adapted to every climate, soil, and locality.

Amid the luxuriant vegetation of the Torrid Zone^ animals

attain the largest size ; here, also, wild animals abound. The
forests, too, swarm with birds of briUiant plumage, insects,

and reptiles.

In the Temperate Zones the more useful animals, such as the

horse, cow, sheep, and deer, abound, and very few wild animals

are to be found.

In the Frigid Zones comparatively few land animals are

found, but sea-fowl are very numerous, and the sea aboiinds

with the whale, seal, and walrus.

Some animals are common to all the zones, such as the dog,

sheep, bear, &c. ; and it is remarkable that their natural cover-

ing varies with the climate of the zone in which they are found.

Are animals found in every coun- What animals are found in every
try I What animals inhabit the zone I What peculiarity do they
torrid zone? What the temperate exhibit!
aones f What the frigid sones r

MANKIND.

Mankind has been variously classified according to distinc-

tions of form, color, skin, hair, &c. The system of Blumen-
bach, as the one most convenient for classification, forms the

basis of nearly all subsequent schemes ; and is as follows :

—

Exercises on the Map—The World.—What oceans wash the shores
ofAmericaT What sea is between North and South America? What
•ea between Europe and Africa? What sea between Asia and Africa?
What oceans aie in the Eastern Hemisphere? What strait divides

The Cmicasxan, Including the principal nations of Y.nrfxwt, with th©
allied Asiatic races, jointly classed as Indo-European ; and also the
Semitic races, including the Arabs, Jews, Ac.
The Mongolian, including the Chinese, the Tartar tribes of Central

Asia, and allied racei ; among these the Finns and Lapps of Europe aro
embraced*
The Malay, including the natives of the peninsula of Malacca, the

chief islands of the Indian Archipelago, New Zealand, &c.
The Ethiopiany Inclading the chief nations and tribes of Africa;

and
The American, including all the nations and tribes native to North-

and South America.
The Papuans and other islanders are styled Negritoes, from their

negro-like color of ikin. woolly hair, Ac. The Australians ar« equally
dark, but with hair generally straight.

The American Indian closely approximates to the Asiatic Mon-
golian.

How is mankind commonly clas-

sified ? What nations belong to the
Caucasian race? To the Mongolian?
To the Malay? To the Ethiopian ?

To the American? What are the

Papuans called? What are the
Australians like? To what other
race does the American lodian
most approximate ?

POLITICAL DIVISIONS.

The Political Divisions of the earth are Empires, Kingdoma,
Principalities, and Republics.

An Empire consists of several large countries united undev

the rule of one monarch, generally called an Emperor.

A Kingdom, or Monarchy, consists of one or more countries

governed by a King or Queen. It is called a Limited Mon*
arcky when the power of the king is restricted by law, and na
laws can be made vrithout the consent of the representativea

of the people ; and an Absolute Monarchy when the will of the

monai'ch is supreme.

PrincipalitieSy Grand Duchies, and Duchies are small states

governed by a Prince, Grand Duke, or Duke,

A Repuhlic is a country governed by a ruler chosen by tho

people for a limited period, who is generally called a Presi-

dent.

How is the world politically divided \ What is an empire ? Kingdom ?

Principality ? Republic ?

GRAND DIVISIONS OF THE EARTH.

The earth is divided into two Hemispheres, the Eastern and

Western,

Of the land there are five grand or principal Divisions—

America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and Oceania.

Of the water there are also five grand or principal Divisions,

called Oceans— the Atlantic, the Pacific^ the Indian, th&

Arctic, and the Antarctic.

The extent of land upon the surface of the earth may b©

estimated at about 52 millions of square miles, divided at?

follows :

—

America,
Europe,

.

Asia,

Africa, .

Oceania,

15,500,010

3,800,000
17,140,000
11,500,000

4,500,000

How is the earth divided ? What
are tlie grand divisions of the land ?

Of the water ? What is the extent

of land npon the earth ? WTiicb
division is the larj:est? Whicb
next ? Ac. W hich smallest ?

North America from Asia? What is the southern point of Africa

called? What is the southern point of India called? What island ia

near there? What islands lie to the east of Asia in the temperate

zone? What part of America is nearest to Japan t
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POPULATION AND EELIGION.

The population of the earth la estimatsd at about 1300

-nullions, divided as follows :

—

America,
Suropei .

Asia,

Africa. .

Oceaoia,

.

PopolAtion.

SO. 000,000
300,000,000
W)0,000,000
100,000,000

30,000,000

Ko. of PenoDt
laSri MU<.

3

BO
41
»
T

The inhabitants are dlWded, according to their reUgtcoa

belief, into

—

Christiani, 385,000,000
Jews (,000,000
Mohammedans 180,000,000
Pagans, or Heathen, 8O«,uO0,0<>0

'What if the p- 'pulatiun of the i persons to the sqoare mile } Which
earth? Which dirlsioa cootaias

| next T Which least? Into what
the most inhabitants? Which next?

j

reli^ous hollies are the lehabitants

Ac. Which ismustdeoseljpeopleJ,
|

of the earth classed? Which ars
or contains the largest number of, mcatnomeroBst Which next > 4a.

AMERICA.
Area, 1S,S00, 000 sqaare miles, eomprisin; 3-lOth: of the land surface of the globe ; greatest length from north to south In a direct line, 9400 mlleiT

greatest breadth from east to west, 32uO ; population, 80,000,000.

America, or the New World, the only great division

of the earth in the Western Hemisphere, is surrounded

on all sides by water : on the North by the Arctic

Ocean ; on the West by the Pacific Ocean ; on the

South by the Antarctic Ocean ; and on the East by the

Atlantic Ocean.

It is composed of two enormous pear-shaped tnasses

of land, both widest towards the north, and tapering to

a point towards the south, joined together by the

Isthmus of Panama,

These two parts are called respectively A^orth and

£outh America.

America is remarkable for the extent and grandetur of its

physical features ; its mountain chains, rivers, lakes, plains,

and forests being the largest in the world.

It was discovered by Cliristopher Columbus in 1492, when he

arrived at the isknd of San Salvador, one of the Bahamas. It

was not, however, till 1-198, on his third voyage, that he reached

the mainland of South America ; North America having been

visited the year before by John Cabot, a Venetian in the service

of England. The new continent was named after Amerigo Ves-

pncci, a Florentine, who accompanied Hojeda, a Spanish com-

mander, as astronomer, and wrote an account of his discoveries

In America. Greeidand was discovered by the Norwegians 500

years before Columbus reached America ; and it is said that

they also visited the shores of what is now called New England,

In shape and general features the two great divisions re-

semble each other. The Bocky Movnlains of North America,

and the Andes of South America, stretch from north to south

through the whole length of the continent, forming an almost

unbroken chain of nearly 10,000 miles in length. In both divi-

sions, this chain is nearest to the Pacific, and both have smaller

ranges of mountains in the east, at the broadest part of the

continents ; while the centre, between the two ranges, is one vast

plain. Both divisions may be divided into four great slopes

—

a northern, eastern, south-eastern, and western ; and the

Extartsics OS rns Mip— North Ambrica,—What joins North and
South Amtrioa? Which of the priDCipal rivers are in the DomintOD of
Canada? Wliicb in the Cnitt-d States ? What mountain ranges extend
through the Domioioa of Canada > Through l>ie United Siktes 7 foint

three first are drained in North America by the Mackenzla,

St Lawrence, and Mississippi rivers ; and in South America
by the Orinoco, Amazon, and La Plata Kivers. And similarly

in both continents, the sources of these rivers are divided

only by a gentle rise scarcely perceptible.

The rivers of America are especially remarkable for their

length and volume of water, and also for the distance to which
they are navigable, the length of the principal being

—

mio.
( Mississippi, with the Missouri, , . . 4500

N. Ahxrica. I St Lawrence, with Likea, .... 2U0
( Mackensie 116*
t Amazon, with the Ccayali, .... 4000

S. Akerica. i La Plata, with the Paraguay, . . . 3700
(Orinoco 1000

All of these rivers, with their tributaries (except the MackeDXie, which
flows into the Arctic Ocean), are navigable almost to their souroea.
This is owing to the vast plains through which thej flow, and their
»ery gradual fall towards the sea.

Compared with the other great divisions of the Earth,

America possesses but a small extent of coast line, its len.'th

being only 43,000 miles, or, in comparison with its size, only

equal to half of that of Europe. It is more broken in North
than in South America. The latter presents one unbroken

mass of land, with no deep indentations, and bat few ialandi

along its whole coast.

As the continent of America extends through all the zones,

its climate and soil vary greatly, and will be found treated fully

Tinder the head of its separate countries. It is, however, in

general, more humid in the Tropics than the Eastern Hemis-

phere, and subject to greater extremes of heat and cold in the

higher latitudes. In the north, the frozen mass of the Arctio

Ocean renders it much colder than in the same latitude in

Europe, and along the whole of the Western coast the high

mountain ranges attract the moisture, so that rain generally

prevails there to a greater extent than on the Eastern coast.

America does not possess such a nitmber or variety of wil&

animals as are found in the Eastern Hemisphere, bat present*

a larger variety of plants. Many of the latter, also, are indi-

genous or native to the country, such as tobacco, maize, the

potato, cinchona, (from which comes the Peruvian bark,) ivory-

out the principal lakes in the Dominion. In the United States. In Cen-
tral America. What large island lies near the east coaat of the Dominion f

What peninsula forms the south-eastern portion uf the Dominion? What
lirge i:>laQd near the west coust ! What islands enclose the Caribbean Scat
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p«lm. &o. ; and America now applies the world with cotton,

BUgar, coffee, aud grain.

When tlie Spaniards first discovered the Western Continent

under Columbus and other commanders, they called the native

inhabitants Indians, under the impression that they had now
found out the western route to the East Indies. Those In-

dians dwelling in Mexico and Peru wore comparatively

civilized, had large towns, and fixed forms of government.

They welcomed the new-comers, but soon had reason to

repent of their hospitality, for the lust for conquest, and the

rapacity of the Spaniards and Portuguese, soon enslaved them
and destroyed their cities. They have almost disappeared, or

are represented by debased races rapidly becoming extinct.

Many interesting relics remain to prove the great progress

in civilization achieved by the native racod of Mexico and

Peru.

The Esquimaux, a short, stunted race, occupy the extreme
north, and subsist by hunting aod fishing. The remaining

native races are scattered over the whole continent, living

by the chase, and forming a great number of different

tribes, speaking different languages ; in genirul they are

fierce and barbarous, incai>uble of civilization, and fre-

'^uently at war among themselves, or with the aggressor,

the white man. They are eupjiosed to number about ten

millions, and most of them aie still pagans. Many theories

are advanced to account for the native races of America,

the most plausible being, that they came originally from

Asia, across Behi-ing Strait, where the Aleutian Isles

form, as it were, stepping-stones between the two con-

tinents.

What J9 the extent cf America?
Greatest length? Greatest breadth?
In what hemispherj is it? How is

it bounded? Point out the boun-
daries on the mnp. What ie its

8hap«? How is it divided? For
what is it remarkable? When was
U discovered? Mention the first

discoverers. How do North and
South America resemble each other ?

What mountain chaiaa traverse

them? Describe the other points

of resemotance. Trace the Rocky
Mountains on the map. The An-
des. Point out the principal rivers.

Which »re the longest? Are they
navigable? What coDtributes to

make them easj of navigation?

Describe the coast line of America.

Which division is most irregular?

Describe the climate and soil of

America. Why is it colder than
in Europe in the north ? Why is it

more moist in the west than in the

east? Has America many animals?
Many plants? Which are indi-

genous to the country? What does

America largely produce? What
are the natives called ? What vras

their condition when the continent
was first discovered? How were
they treated? What is known of

them! Wliat native races now in-

hiibit the country? What is their

present condition? What is their

number? How are they supposed
to have originated?

NORTH AilERlCA.
Area, 8,360,000 square miles ;

greatest length from north to south, in-

cluding Central America, 4700 miles; greatest breadth from east

to west, 3000 miles ; persona to a square mile, 6 ; population,

M,000,000.

North America comprises the Northern part of the

Contment of America, aaJ is joined to South America

by the Isthmus of Panama. It is bounded on the

North by the Arctic Ocean ; on the West by the

Pacific Ocean ; on the South by the Pacific Ocean and

the Gulf of Mexico ; aud on the East by the Atlantic

Ocean.

ElEBOiSES OS TBI MiP—NoBTB AMERICA.—What important gulf is

there to the east of tne Dominion of Canada? To the south of the United

States? What ia the southern point of the Peninsula of Lower Ciili-

fornia caUedl The southeastern point of the Caited States? The

Its surface is divided into four great regions by the grand
chain of the Rocky Mountains, and the lesser chain of the
Alleghanies ; consisting of the Northern slope towards the
Arctic Ocean, the Pacific slope, the great central plain extend-
ing from the sources of the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico,
and the Eastern slope towards the Atlantic Ocean.

rhe Rocky Mountains form the great baclibone, as it may be
termed, of North America, eitentUng from the Arctic Ocean
southwards, through the whole length of the continent. The
CordiUerat of Mexico and Guatemala may be considered a*

a continuation of the chain, although it is somewhat inter-

rupted by the high plateaus of Mexico. The Rooky Moun-
tains rise mostly from a high table-land, which is sometimes
5000 feet above the sea. They occupy a region from 40 to 200
miles in breadth, and consist in some parts of two or three
parallel ranges. Their highest .elevation is attained in the

Dominion of Canada and Colorado,—Mounts Brown and Hooker
(in British Columbia) rising about 10,000 feet high,—although
the Cordilleras contain the celebrated volcan<'es of Popoca-
tepetl, Agua, and Orizaba, the first nearly IS.OOO feet high.

Parallel with the Rocky Mountains along the Pacific coast

are several successive ranges of mountains, wliich have been
called the Alps of the Pacific, extending from Mexico to

AI,L.-.ka, and terminated by the lofty volcano. Mount St

Eliap, 15,000 feet bigli. These chains are known by difTercnt

names, as the Sierra Aladre in Mexico ; the Coast Range, and
the parallel range of the Sierra Nevada in California ; and the

Cascade Movn(aim in Oregon, Waskingtou Territory, and
British Columbia. i'

The Alleghany Mounlaim, or Appalachian cLsin, extend
from the north of the State of Alabama to the Gulf of St

Lawrence, about 1500 miles in length. Different portions of

the same range are known by the names of the Cuviberland

Mountains in Tennessee, the Blue Muuntains in Virginia, the

Catskill Mountains in New York, the Grten Mountains in

Vermont, White Mountains in New Hampshire, and Notre

Dame Mountains in Quebec. The name Allegliany belongs

properly to the eastern and principal range in Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Their highest summits are in New Hamp-
shire, where they rise to the height of 6000 feet, but elsewhere

they seldom rise over 4000 feet.

Owing to the vast plains of North America, and the gentle

slope of the land, the rivers are large and numerous, aud
navigable far into the interior of the country. The St Law-
rence, with the great lakes, is navigable for upwards of 2000

miles, the Mississippi, with the Missouri, for upwanls of

4000, and many of the other great rivers almost to their

sources. In the Great Centi-al Plain there is scarcely 'a water-

shed 1500 feet above the level of the sea, and many of the

large rivers take their rise so near each other that it ia diM-

cult to tell in which direction the slope is.

The principal Riven of North America are—
In the north the rukon, ilac-

,

In the centre aud south,

l-mzie, Hack or Great Fiih,

Churchill, Saskatchewan, and St

Lawrence.
In the east, the St Jvhn, Hud-

son, Connecticut, Sus<pul(anna, De-

laware, Foiomac, and Savannah.

the

Alabama, Jlssissi/jpi, with its

allluents, the Illinois, Ohio. Mis-

souri, Arkansas, aud Red Rivers,

and tlie Kio Orande-det-Xorle.
Ill tlie west, tlie Coturado^ C\»-

lumUta, and Eraser,

south-eastern point of Newfoundland? WhiUcapes and straits art .fl the

east of the Dominion of Canada? What Lay is Ijetween Nova Scut.aand

New Brunswicli? How is Alaska divided from Asia? W liat gulf is on

the west of Mexico ? What gaU U on the west of British Oolumbial

/
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The principal Lakes of North America are in the northern

part, and are either in the Dominion of Canada, or form tha

boundary between it and the United States. They are

—

Suprrior, Michiffan, Huron, Erie. Ontario, Great Bear, GrealSlavef
Athabasca, WintX'peff, iyinnipegoiis. Biud Lake of the Woods.

South of these the only Lakes worthy of mention are—
Lake C%amplain, just toochiDg the Canadian frontier; Great Salt

Lake in Utah ; aod yicaraffua in Central America.

The outline of North America is much more broken than

that of South America, especially on the north and east, but

compared with the extent of coast-Une, the Islands, Gulfs,

Promontories, ic., are not numerous.

The principal Isi^nds ar«—

^

and the West India Islands, com-
prising the Bahamas, and Groat
and Little Antilles.

In the east, Newfoundland. Cape
Brecon. Prince Edward Island^
Anticosti, and Loiiq Island.

In the north. GreenJand, Mel-
vQley Banks, and Southampton.

In the west, Vancouver, Queen
Charlotte, Prince of Wales, Sitka.

and Aleutian Isles.

In the south, the Bermudas,

The principal Gulfs, Bays, and StraiU

In the north, Davis Strait and In the south. Florida Strait.

Sajffin Bay. Barrow and Banks GiUf of Mexico. iXib Caribbean Sea,

Stiaits, itelville, and Lanaister
\

Aud Gulfs of Campeacliy &nd Hon-
Sounds, Hudson Strait and Mud- duras.

son Bay, and its southern extrem- ; In the west, the Gulf of CaXi.

itJ, James Bay. i/omio, Juan de Fuca Strait,

In the east, the Strait of Belfe
\

Gulf of Georgiaf and Behring
Isle, Gulf of St Lawreruaej and

i
Strait.

Bay ofFundy.
|

The principal Capes are--

Id the tMSt, Farewell, Chudleiffh, Lucas, Mendocino, Flattery, and
Charles, Race, Breton. Sable, Cod, Prtnce of Wales.

In the north, Liibume, Barrow,
and Bathurst.

deer, and wild fowl ; and !n the lonth, wild boraet k.%

numerous. The sea also abounda witL valuable fish.

All the principal minerals are fotind in North America

;

gold, silver, copper, and lead, being found to a great extent in

many parts. It is estimated that the coal bedi of North
America are more than ten times aa large as all the others la

the world put together.

North America has been colonized by settlers from Europe,

principally from the British Islands, who, cbiefiy within the

last 200 years, have explored, settled, and cultivated a

territory larger than Europe ; have built large cities, and

carry on an extensive commerce with every quarter of the

globe ; and are distinguished for their energy and enterprise

in agriculture and commerce, for the extensive facilities for

rapid communication they possess, and for their general

intelligence and cultivation.

North America it divided into-^

Danish America. I Mexico.
Dominion of Canada. Central America.
United States of America. | West India Islands.

Hatleras, Saltle (Florida;, Catoche,

Gracios a Di'S.
1q ths west, Corrientes, San

The Peninsulas of North Ama-ica arc—
?»**iiHeast, Labrador, Xova Scotia, Florida, and Tucatan.
lo the west. A'aska, and Lower CcUifornia.
la the nortti, Boothia and Meltill*.

North America, owing to its great extent from north to

south, varies greatly in climate, according to the latitude. In

general, it averages about 10* hotter in summer and 10* colder

in winter than in the same latitude in Europe. In the north
|

and east it is much colder, owing to the great extent of the I

frozen Arctic Ocean, from which cold currents are continu- !

ally flowing southwards. In the south it is hot, but varies

according to the elevation of the land above the sea. On
the west coast it is in general warmer and more moist than

in the east. It is remiukable, that about the centre of the i

Dominion of Canada, along the Saskatchewan Valley to the

Bocky Mountains, the climate is almost the same as in

Ontario, although 10° higher in latitude, or nearly 700 miles

farther north.

The soil of North America is generally rich and productive,

owing chiefly to its level nature and the great number of

rivers ; the only barren parts of any extent being the Arctic

Regions, and the desert tracts in the United States along

.Each side of the Kocky Mountains. Grain, cotton, sugiu-, and
tobacco form the great staple products.

Tliere are few wild animals in North America, the princi-

pal being the bear, wolf, lynx, jaguar, &c. ; but fur-bearing

animals, such as the beaver, otter, mink, marten, and others,

abound in the North. The great prairies swarm with buffalo,

KxBRCisss 05 TBI Map—NoRTB Amtuca—Between what parallels
of latitude does North America lief Between what meridians? From
what place are these reckoned ? Arc they east or west ? Through what
lones does North America extend ? Point out on the map the principal

What is the area of North Amer-
ica? Greatest length r Greatest
breadth ? Population ? Average to

the square mile ? What propor-
tion of the whole continent does it

comprise In extent? In popula-
tion? How is North America joined
to South America ? How is North
America bounded ? Point out the
boundaries on the map. Itow may
its surface be divided, and by what ?

Point out the divisions on the map.
Describe the Rocky Monntains.
Where are the Cordilleras ? Where
do the Rocky Mountains attain
their greatest height? What are
the highest peaks? What moun-
tains are on the Pacific coast?
How far do they extend? What
are the highest peaks? What are
the names of the ditTerent chains?
How far do the Alleghanies ex-

iend ? Under what names ? How
high are they? Describe the gene-
ral features of the rivers of North
America. Describe the ^eat cen-
tral plain. Name the principal
rivers. Trace their courses on the
map. Where do thej rise ? Into
what ocean, gruIE, or bay do they

{
flow ? What tributaries havs they r
Where are the principal lakes?
Name them. Point them out on
the map Describe the outline of
North America Name the princi*
pal islands. Point them out on the
map. Describe the position of each.
Name the principal gulfs, bayit,

straits, &c. Point them out on
the map. Desert? the-r position.
Name the principal capes. De-
scribe their position. Name the
principal peninsulas. Describe
Ineir position. Describe the cli-

mate of North America What Is

remarkable in the climate of the
Dominion of Canada? Describe the
soil of North America. Where ar«
the b.irren tracL<i? Point them out
on the map. What are the suplo
products of North America? Whui
are the principal animals? In
what parts are they respectiTely
found ? What miner&U are found ?

Of what extent are the coal-btrda?

How has North America been
peopled ; In what length of time ?

For what are the people distinguish-

ed? How isNorth AmericadiTidcd?
Point out the divisions on the mapk.

D-\NISH AMERICA.
Area, 880,000 square miles ; population, nearly 10,000 ; about twice th*

sixe of Ontario.

Greenland or Danish America is a very large

island, or possibly several islands joined by ice. Th«

surface is high and rocky, with enormous glaciers in

the hollows. It is said to have been discovered by a

Norwegian, 500 years before Columbus discovered

America.

The climat-e is cold, although in July the thermometer risea

to S4' ; and fogs are almost constant on the coast. The soil ia

tinfit for cultivation, although it has been attempted with a

little success in tome parts.

political divisions of North America? Give the parallels of latitude and
meridians between which each lies? How is Danish America s^j^arated

from the Dominion ? In wh^.ttoneare the Uniitrd Stat-.s? Are they in the
northern or southern part of it $ In wh^it zontsare the other diviaioost
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Agricnltare and Inmbering fonn the chief employtnenta of the

Inhabitants. Large quantities of grain, priDcipally wheat and

tarley, al&o of lumber, square timber, and ashes, are annu.'^lly

«xiiorted. Upper Canadian wheat, flnnr, and barley are con-

Bid red among the best ou the continent.

The mines of Ontario are Tery valuable, especially the copper

end silver mines of Lakes Huron and Superior, although they

bave not hitherto been worked to the extent they might be.

Gold is also found, but not in great quantity, in the vicinity of

B'aduc, in the county of Hastings. Yaluabii petroleum springs

have been found in the western peninsula, at Oil-springs,

f'tr lia, Bnniskillen, Both well, and other places, an'l are giving

Oitip.'o. ment to a large num'er of men. The fisheries on Lake
Huron are also expensive and valuable.

Salt-wells have been discovered at (Joderich, Staforth, and

rtb'^r plaC'S in the counties of Huron and Bruce, and yield

large quantities of the purest salt.

The Legislature of Out irio cinsists of a Lieutenant-Governor

with an Executive Council of 5 members, and a Legislative

Assembly of 88 members. The Lieutenant - Guvemor is

appointed by, and hilds office during the ple-asure of, the

Governor-General of Caaada ; but cannot be removed within

five years of his appointment without cause shown.

The Legislative Assembly is elected by the people, and con-

tinaes, unless dissolved by the Lieutenant-Governor, for four

years. There must be at least one session of the Assembly every

year.

The annnal revenue is about 3,000,000 dollars.

Toronto (6.i,O0O), situated on Lake Ontario, was found d in

1784 by General Simcoe, and then called York. It is the largest

city, and the capital, of Ontario, and was one of the capitals

of Dni ed Canada before Ottawa was chosen. It is distinguished

for the number and elegance of its public buildings, amongst
which are the University of Toronto, Trinity College, Kuox
College, Osgnode Hall, the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, and the

Normil School. It is the seat of tiic law courts, and the centre

of education for Ontario. It is entered by five railway?, pos-

sesses a fine harbor, and carries on a large trade.

Ottawa (25,000), the present capital of the Dominion of

Cana'la, is situated on the Ottawa River, just belovr the

Chau.!i6re Falls. It cnnt:dn3 the new Parliament Buildings,

erected at a cost of upwards of 3,C0'.i,O00 dollars, and is

celebrated for its beautiful situation. It is distant from

Montreal 100 miles The K'deau Canal connects it w'th

Kingston, and just b:low the city are the Rideau Fills. It is

the principal centre of the lumbr trade, vait quantities of

timber being flo.ated down the Ottawa and its affluents.

Kingston (13,000), situated at the eastern ex'remity of Lake
Ontario, just above the Lake of the " Thousand Isle'," is one of

the oiliest c'ties in Ontario. It possesses several forts, being

the only foriified ton'n in the upp-r province. Its buildings are

most!? of stone, which is found in the neighborhood in great

abundance. It has two Colleges, Qu en's and Regiopolis, and
o.arri()s on a 1 Tge shipping trade.

Hiimilton (30,000), situated at the head of Burlington Bay, is

the second city iu On'ario in population and commercial import-

. ^ce. It is well built, the principal buildings being of stone, and

EXERCISES OS THE MAP—OxTARlc—What large river and lake nearly
eonncnt Georgian EaVwith the Ottawa River ! What large islands are in
Lake IlUien ? "What islands are in Lake Erie ! What peninsula in Lake
Orjcar.o ? What lakes and rivers nearly surround the western peninsula ?

has extensive waterworks. Being at the head of narigation oa
Lake Oniario, it has a large trade with the western peninsula.

London (20,000), on the Thames,' is the principal city in t'le

peninBula. It is situated in the midst of a populous and rieh

agricultural country. It has numerous fine buildings, a"d is

the seat of Huron College.

St Catharine's (10,000) is beautifully situated on the Wellarid
Canal, possesses mineral springs, and is a favorite resort for

invalids and for summer residence.

Dundas (3130) near Hamilton, and Oalt (3800) on the
Grand River, are important m.anufacturing towns.

Chatham (5S00) on the Thames, Pcterborouph (160'') and
L'ndiay (4000) in the interior, and Belteville (7o00) on the Bay
of Quinte, at the moath of the Moira, carry on a large lum',<er

trade.

Cobourg_ (4400) and Port Hope (3100) are important townt
on Lake Ontario, and export lumber and produce. Victoria
Colbgc is situated in Cobourg.

Oiulph (6800) is the centre of a rich agricultural country,
and carries on important manufactures.

Brantford (8100) on the Grand River, Woodstoclc (3"'80),

IvgersoH (4000), and Stratford (4800) in the western peninsula,

Perth (2400) on a branch of the Kideau, and Brockvilk (.-lOJ)

on the St Lawrence, carry on a large local trade in grain and
lumber.

Niagara (16''0), the first capitd of the old province of Upper
Canada, is at the mouth of the Niagara River, in an extremely
rch and fertile country, but is now of little importance.

Collingwood (2S00) on Georgian Bay; Ooderich (3900) on
Lake Huron ; Port Stan!eii, Port Dover, and P.jrt Culborr,e,

on Lake Erie, derive their inaportance from shipping. Sarnia
(2900), on the St Clair River, is the vz-estern terminus of the
Grand Trunk Ra'lway; and Winrhor, on the Detroit R vor, of

the Great Western Railway. All the towns on Lake Outain
export grain at^d lumber.

What is the area of Ontario ?

Population? How many persons
are there to a square mile ? What
does Ontario comprise T IIow is

it bounded? Uow is it divided?
Name the counties and their
chief towns State how each
county is bounded. Where are the
chief towns -ituated? What is said
of the unsui-reyed lands? Describe
the surface of Ontario. Point out
the hills and ridges on the map
What form tlie principal features
of Ontario? Name the great lakes.

Which is the largest, &c ? De-
scribe Lake Superior. Describe
Lakelluron. Point out on the m.ap
the principal bavs in it. The rivers
flowing into it. What towns do they
flow past, and what lakes do they
drain ? Point ont the towns on its

shores. How does Lake Huron
empty? Describe Lake St Clair.

M'hat river flows info it? What
towns doeaitflowpast? Point them
out on the map. How does Lake
St Clair empty? Describe Lake
Erie. Point out on the map the
principalriverflowingintoit. What
towns does it flow past? Point out
the principal towns on Lake Erie.

How is it emptied ? Describe the
Falls of Niagara Describe Lake
Ontario, and point out its principal
fea tares. What rivers fl ow into it ?

What towns are on its shores?
Point them out on the map. How
is Lake Ontario drained? What
other lakes are thei'e? Point (hem
o It on the m.ap. What is the out-
let of Lake Ontario? Describe tlie

St Lawrence. What lakes are in
its course? What rivers flow into
it? Describe the Ottawa. What
lakes are in its course 1 Name its

tributaries. What islands are at
its mouth? When did Ontario be-
gin to be settled ? Wlial is said cf
it? What are the chief emi'lovmen;

8

of the inhabitants? What are the

chief i>roducts? What is said of the
minerals of Ontario? Of the petro-

leum springs ? Of the fisheries?

Of the Bait-wells ? Hon is Onta-
rio governed? Who appo'nts the
Lieutenant Governor ? i'or what
term is the Le.^islative AssemMy
elected? What is the revenue? De-
scribe the chief towns of Ontario?
Point them out ou the map. State

where th'^y are situated and for

what noted.

What river forms the north-eastern boundary ? What rivers separate
Ontario from the United States ? Which is the most southerly comity
of Ontario ? In what direction does the Niagara Kivertli;*! The ^
Clair River) The Detroit River)

B
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QITEBEO.

Are*, 210,000 square miles
,
populatiott, 1,192,000;

pyfoOUb to square mile, 8.

Capital, QcBBBO.

The Province of Qcebeo, formerly Lower or EasUm Canada,

comprises tbat portion of the Dominion of Canada which extends

along the Hirer St Lawrence from the Ottawa Rirer to the Gulf

of St Lawrenc >, and is bounded on the Bast and Soath by New
Brunswick and the United States.

It is di?ided into 20 judicial districts, and these are again

EubdiriOcd into 60 counties. To assist the memory, these may
t'C classed thus :— Counties on the Ottawa ; those on the Noith

Bank of tie St Lawrence ; those on the South Bank ; and those

Iv'ing inland between the latter and the United States, usnally

calkd the Eastern Townships.

Countiet on the Ottawa.
Countieil

Jacql-es
Cartier,

HOCHE-
LAQA,

Oooatlo.

Ottawa,

Aroe^-tecil,

Chiaf FUcea.

f Bryson,

t Portage du Fort.

Aylmer, llull.

( Lacliuce,

\ St Aoiirews,

To-n «„„»-,.. ...o / Ste Scliola-slique,Two lIou>-TAl!<s,
I g( Eustache

Vaudrecil, VaudreuiL
SoutANGES, CoteauLanding.

Counties on the North Bank of the St Lawrence.

Chief PlM««;

PoiDt
Claire,

Lactiloe,

Ste rkxe.

Laval,
( Islani,

/
H^f^

is-'hs'-

TSRRi30NNK,

LASSOMPTION,

JOUETTE,

Majskinonoe,

8t ^Iaubkie,

(St Jerome,
Terrebonne,
Ste Therese.
L'Assomption.

/ 8te Jutienue,

\ RawdOD.
Intlustry.

Berthier.
(Ririere da
( Loup.
iTamachiche,
(Ttiree Rivera.

PORTKEUr, •

Quebec,

j
MONTMOBEXCY,

I

Chable%"ols,

Chicoutimi,

3aGU£NA7,

(BaCisc&n,
(Ste Anae.
(Cap S&nt(5,

(Portncuf.

Queb*^.
Ch&teauKicher.

J
St Paul's Bay,
(Ste Ir^nee.

Chicoutimi,

j Murray Bay,
(TaJoussac.

Counties on the South Bank of the St Lawrence,

tlCNTINODON,

Chateauqdav,

Napiebville,

Si Job>-'3.• ijEAfBAkTSiUB,

LAPaAlRIE,

Chamblt,

Vebcheres,
UtCHEllEr,
Bt UV.ICISTHB,
uocville,
Iberville,
Saoot,

MlSSIOQCOI,

Brome,
riHKFFOBD,

ARTUABASKAf

Huntingdon,
f Ste Mar ine,

( Cbateau^riy.

J
Napierritle,

\ St Rt:mi.

St Joho's
Beauharnois.
(Laprairie,
(Caughnan-aga.
(LoDgueuil,
(Chambly.
VtrrchereS.

Sorel, St Ours.
St Ilyaciuibe.

Ste Sl.vrie.

St Atbanase.
St llugut^d.

j-St Francois,
< YamaAka,
I La Dale.

NiCOLET,

lotbiniere,

Levis,

DOECH ester,

Bellechasse,
MONTMAONff.

L'Islet,

Eauuuraska,

Temiscocata,

Riuousei,

Gaspe,

bonavestcbe,

£i6tem Townshipt,

Beaoce,

Wolfe,

RicaHOND,

COMPION,

Stanstead,

(Freligbsburg,

I Bedford,
KnuwUon.
Waterloo.
l)rummondvillc.
St Cliristopbe.

iLeeds Village,

llnvemtss.

j BecaDL-cu.,

( Nicolet.

r Lotbiniere,

I St Croix.
Point Levi.

( Ste liencdiue,
\ St ADselme.
St Michel.
St Tbomas.

(St JeaD Port
Joli.

Llslet.
Kamouraska.

j-lsle Vcrte,

^ Rivi^reduLoup
i.Cacouna.
Rimou^ki.

f Perce,

\ Gaspfi.

New Carlule.

St ?raDfOii,
La Deauce.
DudswcU.
Sherbrooke,

I Ktchmoad
f Co .k hire,

l ComptoD.

J Stanstead,

\ Coaticook.
AlioA STIC,

The Island oj Bonavtnturty to the east of Gasp^, is an

F.XERCT9ESoKTHEMAP—Qf^EBW~.—Which counties adjoin New Bruns-
wick f Which adjoin the United States? Which is the most easterly

fMlutof Quebec f What large bay is between the eastern part of Quebec
«iid New Brunswick ? What i^l&nds are in iSt Lawreacc River below

important fishing station. The MagdaUii /slands, aitaated in

the Gulf of St Lawrence, £0 miles north uf Piioo« E Jward «

laUnd. are high and rugged, but important for the fiaheries '

wliich are carried on by the inhabitants, who are of French
descent, and number about 3200. Anticosti is a barren and
almost aninhubiled island. The piincip;il islands, besides

these, are in the St Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers; theUlandoJ
Mo7Uieal, on which the city is built, and the islands Bizarre

and /&jtw, adjoining it, tlie Island of Orleans, just below
Quebec, and Is^e aux CouUrei, Hare and Bic Islandt^ and a

h^ others lower down, are in the St Lawrence; and the islands <

Calumet and Allumette in the Ottawa.

The surface of Quebec is niucb more moantaiooaa than that of

Ontario ; the rivtrs also are larger, and lakes numerous but small.

The N^otre Davie Mountains^ a contihuatiun of the White
Mountains of New Hampshire, extet.d (under various names,

as the Shickshock and Ste Anne Moaotains) to the extremity of

Gasp^, where they furm an elevated tableland 1500 feet hi^^h.

Their principal summits are Muuut Logan and Mount Murray,
nearly 4000 feet high. In the more southern part of the rangf>,

in the eastern lownsbips, they arc capable of cultivation to their

summits, and are generally low and rolling, rather than ru2:ged.

The LaurentiUe IIUU area ragired ran^e of hills, skirting the

north bauk of the St Lawreuce in the lower [art of itf course, and
extending from Labrad.'r to near Quebec, nbire they leave the

river, but still k<.ep nearly parallel with it, until about 30 miles

westof Montreal, when, skirting the Ottawa forabout 100 miles,

they cross it and curve round to near Kingston. From there, the

range again extends north- westward to the shores of Lakes Har<jn

and Superior. Their average height is about 130C ft^et, but some
of their summits below the city of Quebec rise to LCftrly 3000 feet.

They are remarkable for the numerous small lakes which they

enclose, many of which are yet uncxplured, altfaongh upwards vf

1000 are already laid down on the maps. The hills are generally

covered to their summits with dense furei^ts of pine.

The principal rivers are on the north side of the St Lawrence.

The St Maurice rises in a mimber of small lakes near the boun-

daryof the Hudson Bay Territory, and fails into the St Lawrence

at Three Rivers. It is over 400 miles in length. Twenly-fourmilut

above Three Rivers is the Fall of Shawenegan, 150 feet high.

The Saguenay rises in Lake St John, issuing in two streams,

which unite after a few miles. It flows into the St Lawrence
at Tadoussac, after a course of lOO miles, or, including, under

the same name, the chief feeder of Lake St John, of over 3oO

m'les. It is celebrated for its beautiful scenery, stupcndoui

cliffs forming the banks in some places, and is of great depth.

It is 2| miles wide at its mouth. About 60 miles from its

mouth is Ha-Ha Bay, celebrated for its scenery.

Beside* the^e, al;:0 on the north bank, are the Batiscdn,

entering the St Lawrence at Batiscan, Jacques Cartier, Ste

Anne, and Montmorency, the latter entering the St L.iwrence a

little below Quebec, and celebrated for the beautiful Falls at its

mouth, 250 feet high, and for the natural steps on its rocky bauks.

On the South side are the *Bichelieu, draining the beautiful and

celebrated Lake Champlain, and entering Lake St Peter atSorel

;

the St FranciSy ChaudUre, in which gold has recently been

discovered, Chateauffuay, ratnoika^ and Becancour.

Quebec? Which of the United States does Quebec adjoin f What laks
is in the south of Quebec mostly in the United States! Wh:it lake

expansion of the St l.a»reace is between Montreal and Quebec f WL»S
risers Dow into the Si Lawrence beluw Qu-bcc? Atrt>ve 'Quebec

f
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Tlie principal likes are St John, the sonrcc of the Saguenay,

Temiscouata, Megantic^ and Memphremagop. The northern

part of Lake Champlahi is aUo in the province of Quebec.

Owing to the severity of the climate, the north bank of the

St Lawrence bctov? the Saguenay is almoat incapable of culti-

Tation, but the south bank is better settled and more cultivated,

Copper is found eiteusively in the eastern townships, and gold

Jattily to some extent on the Chaudifere and in other places.

Quebec derives its chief importance from its commercial posi-

tion, its lumber trade, and fisheries. As the rapids on the St

LawTence obatruct navigation fur large sea-going vessels beyond

Montreal, the latter las become the commercial emporium for the

west. The fisheries of the St Lawrence are very valuable, consist-

ing chiefly of cod, mackerel, herring, salmon, and seals. Lumber-

ing is carried on extensively along the shores uf all the rivere ; the

timber being floated down the Ouawa aod St Lawrence in rafts

to Qnebpc, whence it is shipped, Quebec is also the market for

all the timber from Western Canada, and carries on extensive

Bhipbuilding.

The Legislature of Quebec consibts of a Licnter-ant-QoTemor,

and uf two Bouses, the Legislative Council and the Legislative

Assembly, The Lieutenant-Governcr is app-^inttd by the Gov-

ernor-General of Canada, and is asbisted by an KxL-outive Council

©f 7 members. The L-^gislative Council is composed of 24 mem
l>er8, appointed by tiie Lieutenant-Governor, for life. The
Legislative Assembly is composed of 65 members, and is elected

by the people for the term of four years, if not sooner dias^^lved

by the Lieutenaut-Goveroor.

The annual revenue is about 2.000,000 dollars,

Quebec (65,000), the oldest city in Canada, and capital of the

province of Quebec, standfl on a- high promontory formed by the

junction of the St Charles with the St Lawrence. It is the best

fortified city in North America, and is celebrated for its pic-

turesque appearance, and for the beautiful scenery in the neigh-

borhuod. Near the city are the Pluins of Abraham, memorable

as the scene of a celebrated battle between the KngU-sh and

French, and for the death of both commanders, Wolfe and

Montcalm. The St Lawrence is here two miles wide, and navi-

gable for ships of the greatest draught. Quebec derives its

importance from its shipping, shipbuilding, and timber trade.

Montreal (125,000), the largest and most important city in

Canada, is situa'ed ou an island of the same name at the junc-

tion of the Ottawa with the St Lawrence. It is beautifully

•ituated at the foot of a hill called the " Mountain," from which

it took its name, Mont Real or Royal Mountain. It is noted

for its numerous large buildings, mostly of stone, and possesses

a magnificeut quay along the river, more than three miles long.

It has several universities and colleges, many beautiful churches

and other public bnildings.

Near Montreal is the famous Victoria Bridge, the largest iron

tubular bridge in the world, erected on twenty-foor piers, and
nearly two miles in length. It ia 60 feet hi^h in the centre, and
steamboats and other vesstis can pass under it with ease. It

crosses the St Lawrence on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, overcoming the difficulties of the ice in the winter, and
forming unbroken communication between the east and west.

Three Rivers (8400), so called from the St Maurice, which

Exercises on the TkfAP

—

Quebec.—Name the principal cities and
tAwns on St I^wrence River! In what direction from Montreal is Sher-
brouke f StHyacintheT fitanstead? Quebec? Sorel? Three Rivera f

Ottawa! Id what direction from Quebec is CacoanaT fiatlscon 7 T&dous-

heie joins the St Lawrence by threfi months, ia one of the oldest

cities in Canada, carrieB on extensive irun manufacttireB, and
has a large lumber trade.

Sard (5610), Sherbrooke (6000), Coteau du Lae, ana S(an-

stead are important towns with local trade; St ITi/acinthe

(5000) is a manufacturing city ; St John's (3000) ia a risin;^

town; Rimou^ki {2SQ0) carries on a large shipping and lumber
tra<ie; Caughnawaga a.nd St Regis a^re Indian villages.

What is the area of Quebec? Trace them on the map. Where
Pojiiilation ! How many persons
are there to a square mile? What
is the capital ot Quebec? Flow is

Quebec bounded? Hnw is it di-

vided? Name the counties and
their chief phices, IIow is each
county bounded? How are they
classed? Wliat islands belong to

Quebec? Describe them. Whe"*
are they situated? Describe th^,

surface of Quebec. Describe the
mountains. Trace them on the
map. Describe the couise of the
St Maurice Kiver Trace it on the
map. Describe the course of the
Saijuenay. Trace it on ihe map.
Name the other principal rivers.

do they rise ? Niime the principal
lakes. Where are they situ.ited ?

Describe the climate and soil of
Quebtc. Minerals. From what
does Quebec derive Its importance?
What is said of the St Lawrence?
Of the fisheries? Of lumbering?
How is Qui-bec governed? Wha
appoints the liieutenant-Governorf
Who appoints the Legislative
Council? Wlio elect the Logisia
tive Assembly ? What is th*

revenue? Describe the principa-
towns. Point them out on the
map, and state where they ara
situated. Describe the Victor-a
Bridge.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Area, 27.700 square miles ; population, 286,000 ; persons to square

mile, 10; greatetit extent from north to south, 210 miles; aud
Crom east to we^t, IStj miles.

Capital FaenBBiCTON.

The Province of New Bhcnswick is bounded on the North

by Quebec and the Bay of Chaleur ; on the West by the sama

province and the United States; on the South by the Bay of

Fundy ; and on the East by the Gulf of St Lawrence, Northam-
berland Strait, and Nova Scotia, wiih which it is connected by

the Isthmus uf Chignccto, 14 miles wide. It is divided into 15

Counties, which, with their chief towns, are:

—

Counties on the Bay of Fundy.
CwanWm.

gharlot! b,

St John,

E ISO's,

Qu&bn's,

Carletok,

Count iu.

Alhert,

Chief Plncea.

( St Andrews,
( St Stephen,

j St John,
\ Carletou.

Counties in the Inferior.

{Kingston,
|
StrNBuar,

Hampton, „
Sussex.

j

^°^'^'

Gagetown.
|

Counties in the ^Vejt.

Woodstock. 1 Victoria,

Counties on the Gulf of Si Lawrence,

Chief PI.V»8.

(U'^ipewell.

(llillsboro'.

Oromocto.
(Fretlerictoa,

(Stanley.

Grand Falls.

r Dorchester,

(SackTille.

p. r Richibucto,
'^^^^'

"t
Buctouche.

{Newcastle,
Chatham.
Douglastowa.

Counties in the North.

RlBTIQOUOUl I Madawaska,
I
Gloucrstkr,

EdmuuBton,
Batliurst.

J Dalhousle,
( Campbelltown,

The snnace of New Brunswick is generally undulating, rather

than hilly, and covered with vast forests. There are some
hills in the northern counties, also north of St John, and along

the Bay of Fundy ; but they nowhtre rise to any great height.

The rivers, with their lake expansions, are numerous, and som«

ot them navigable for vessels of considerable size.

sac ? Qaspe ? Rimouski ? What mountains are in the east of Quebec F

Name the principal lakes ofQuebec? Where does the Richelieu river rii*f *

What islands are at the mouth of the Ottawa River? On whatislandiS
MoutrcsJ built ? What river flows into the St Lavrcace at Quebec F
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The Si John Rivtr has ita Bonreea in Quebec and Maine, and

afUr a circaitcus coarse of 450 miles, enters the Bay of Fundy
at St John. It is celebrated for its beautiful scenery, and is

navigable op to Ftedericton, 85 miles, for vessels of consider-

able size, and to Woodstock and Grand Falls for smaller yessels.

It receives on the left bank the waters of Lake Temhcouata, in

Quebec, the TMque, Salmon Itircr, expanding into Grand

iMke, TVashedemcak, and Kennelecaais, and oc the right bank

the Aroostook and Oromocto.

The Rtsligouche forms part of the northern honndary between

Kew Brunswick and Quebec, and after a course of 200 miles falls

into the Biy of Chaleur, flowing past CampbeUtown and Dal-

bonsie.

The Miramichi, 220 miles long, flows past Newcastle, Dong-

1 l^tow^l, and Chatham, near ita month, into Miramichi Bay.

The Petitcodiac, 100 miles long, flows into Rhepndy Bay;

Jl^'ncton is situated at the bend of the river. The St Croix,

rising in Grand Lake, and flowing into the B.iy of Fundy, 125

miles long, frjrms part of the boundary between New Bi-assvrick

and the United States.

The coast-line of Kew Brunswick is deeply indented with a

great number of fine hays and harbors, but has few islands.

The principal Bays are :
—

Bay Verte. on the north-east coast

;

Sh''pod{/ Bay, Chipnfcto Bay, St
John Jlarbor, and Passama-
quoddy Bay, on the Bay of Fondy.

Bay of ChaJettr, so called from
the heat experienced there by
the first disforerers ; iliramijii
Bay, Jiich'bucio Harbor, Buc-
toucke Harbor, Shdiac Bay, and

The Bai/ ofFund;/ is an arm of the sea extending into the
land between New Brunswick and Nova Scitia, and termi-
nated by two smaller bays, Chignfcio and Minas Bistn. Its
length, to the head of Chignecto Bay is 140 miles, and its
greatest breadth 45 miles. It is remarkable for the rapid
rise of its tides, caused by the current of the Gulf Stream,
and varyinc; from 30 feet at St .John to 60 feet at the head
of Chignecto Bay, into which it rushes with great rapidity.
At Bay Verte, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, distant only
14 miles, the rise is no more than four or five feet.

The principal Capes are :—
Point .Vt>ni/.Reumimjf,/!T>A!. I Cape Spenrtr and Point Lepreati,

i'lcto Uend, ^hediac Point. Cape on the south.
uormentin, on the northeast ;|

77ie principal Islands are .•

—

Uitcou and Shipprgan, at the I Pa.s«amaqu.)ddy Bay ; and Grand
north-east extreaiity; Portaije, hi ^fanan /«((/ id, at themouth of the
Miramichi Bay ; Campobelio, in I Bay of Fundy.

The climate of NewBrunswick resembles that of the more
southern parts of Quebec. The inUuence of the Gulf Stream
in the Bay of Fundy romlers it milder on the southern coast;
but during the summer fogs prevail on the coast, which do
not, however, extend inland. The soil is productive and
well cultivated, especially along the courses of the rivers.
The chief source of the wealth'of Xew Brunswick consists

inits valuable forests, lumbering being carried on very exten-
sively. The value of the forest oroducts exported annually
amounts to over -53, 00(1,000. The lumber consists chiefly of
spruce and pine, and timber for shipbuilding. Most of the
spruce is sawniiito deals affordingemployment toalarge num

ExirecraBS os ran Map—Nbw Brdnswick.- H>w is Sew Brunswick
scpara'ed from N.iva Scolia? From Prince E Iwanl Ishiiidl From the
Uiiiti-d States T Between what parallels cf latitude i» it situ:>t«<l ? What
coouUes adjoin Quebec? The United States? In what direction from St.

berofmen. ShipbniMingis al'Oanimprirtant branch ofindnst
j^

and is carried on chiefly at StJobn and Miramichi. The nonfltr

of vessels bnilt annually amounts to more than 100, valued at

2,000,000 dels., most of t' em being large sea-going vesseU.

New Brunswick also contains valuable mines of coal, iron,

gypsum, and bailding-stone. The most extensive coal-mines

are in Albert county.

The fisheries of New Bmniwick are also very raloabU^, pro-

ducing over 2,000,000 dola. annually.

There are several lines of railway in New Brunswick,—th*

Intercolonial, connecting St John with Nova Scotia and Quebec,

and traversing the northern and eastern parts of the province;

the European and North American, conneciiug St John wiibtha

United States on the south ; and the Kew Bmnswick and Canada
Railway from St Andrews to Woodstock, thence to connect wiih

Rivifere da Loup in Quebec ; these, with various branches, form a

complete system of railway communication.

The annual imports exceed 10,000,000 dols., »nd exports

e.f'OO.OOO dols. The revenue amounts to about 570,000 doli.

annually. The form of government of New Brutiswick is the

same as that of Quebec. The Legislative Council consists of

17 members, appointed by the Crown, and the Legislative As-

sembly of 41 members, chosen by the people. Tlie Lieutenant-

Governor is assisted by an Executive Conncil of 8 membera.

Edutition is under the control of the Government, and ic

liberally snppnrted. There is a university at Pr'dericton.

New Brunswick formerly belonged to France, forming, with

Nova Scoti.i and Prince Edward Island, the colony of Acadia.

It was ceded to Britain by the treaties of 1713 and 1763, and

formed into a separate province in 17S1. It has of late pro-

gressed mpidly, especi.iUy in the northern an! north-easten

counties, which, but a few years agi, were un'nhabited excep'

by Ind:ans. These counties have been dev.astat--d by fearful

fires in the woods, the worst oif^urring in 1S25, when 16j per-

sons were burned to death, and 1,000.000 dels, in propert?

destroyed. The Indians of New Brunswick are not numerous.

They belong ti* the tribe of the Slicmacs.

St John (including Carleton and Portland, 45,000), situated near

the mouth of the St John River, with Carleton on the opposite side

of th" river, possesses a fine harbor, accessible to vessels of thi

largest size at all seasons of the year. Tbe city is well budt, and
containsmany fine public edificts. The St John River here con-

tracts, andfunnsthe Narrows, through which the tide flows with

great violence and danger to vessels. A sospei:sion bridge cros es

the river at this point, connecting Carleton with St John. Th«
principal lumlier and shipbuilding trades are carried on here.

Frederictun (6000), situated on the St John River, about 85

miles from St John, is the capital. It is encircled by hit s,

rendering its situation very picturesque. It contains the

Government buiiditigs and the University of New Brunswick.

CAa^Aumor.l/irami(:Ai(2500), .Vetpcos'fe (2000), and Sloncton

(1400) are important for si ipbuilding ; RiehHiucto and Shidiac

for the fisheries; and St Andrews and St Stephen, each ahent

2000 in pnpuUtion, fi.r trade with the United States, ironif ci

(2000) and Gagetoirn, on the St John Kiver, and Batliunt,

Daihouaie, and Campbelltovm, on the Bay of Chaleor, are rising

towns of some importance.

John Is Fredericton? Shediac? StAndrews? St Stephen? Inwhaldire^
tioofroiD Frederictun is Woodstock ? Gapetown ? Inwhat dif'-ction from
Shediac is Richibucto? Chatham? CampbelUown ? lo what direction

from Miramichi ^Chatham) is FredcricLoa ? Bathurst ? Dalhousie ?
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Name the [irincipal bays. Where
are they situated? Point them out
on the map. Describe the Bay of
Fundy. For n-hiit is it remarkable 1

Name the principal capes. Point
them out on the map. Where are
they situated? Describe the climate
of New liruDsnrick. The soil. What
is Che chief source of the nealth of
Ntw Brunswick? What is said of

ship'iuilding? Of the mines? Of
the fisheries? Of railways? What
is said of imports, revenue, <S:c. f

What is the form of governmentr
Wli^it is said of education ? What
historical facts are stated about
New Brunswick ? describe the
chief towns. Point them out on
the map, aud &tat« where they are
situated.

What la the area of New Bruns-

wick? Population? Uow many
persons are there to a square mile ?

What is its extent? Capital? How
U New Brunswick boanded ? How
is it divided ? Name the counties

and their chief towns. How is each
county bounded? Where are. the
€hief towns situated? Describe the
surface of New Brunswick. What
is said of the hills ? Of the rivers ?

Describe the c< urse of the St John
River. Trace it on the map. W Iiat

towns does it flow past? Describe
the course of the Restit:ouche.

Trace it on the map. What towas
does it flow past? Describe the
courses of theother principal rivers.

Trjce them on the map. Wbat
towns do they flow past ? Describe

the coasMine of New Brunswick, i

NOVA SCOTIA.

Area, 19.500 square miles; population, 388.000; persona to a square
mile. 2') ; greatest extent from north-east to south-west, including
Cape Breton, 360 loilcs, and greatest breadth, 120 miles.

Capital, Halifax.

The Province of Nuva Scotia comprises the peninsula of

Ifova Scotia proper, and the a-ljo'ining Island of Cape Bret a.

It JB bounded on the North by the Gulf of St Lawrence ; on the

West by New Brunswick and the Bay of Fundy; aud ou the

South and East by the Atlantic Ocean.

It is divided into 11 counties, which, with their chief towns,

are:

—

Counties on the East Cocut,

CouJKi

Halif.6ntLBVBNE,

LcNEMiiUaO,

Chief Towus.

Shirlburue.
Liverpool,

Luneubuig.
GuVSfiORODGB,

Chief Town*.

HlUfnx.
Guysboroogh.

Counties on the West,

YARMOcrra,
DiOBY,
AKNAFOUa,
^Kino's,
Sahts,

Tarmouth.
Digby.
ADDapolis,
Kentville.

Windsor.

CrMBERI-AXD,
COLCUE&IKR,

Amherst.
Truro.

J Pictou,

New Glasgow.
Antigoolsh.

PuTOF,

I
A.NT100N1SH,

The Island of Ciipe Breton is divided into four o. unties :

—

Cooiitits; ' Chief Towtis. I Cooutiefl. CbieT Towns.

RlCHMoNT>, Arichat. Victoria. Baiideck.

<^APE Bretov. Sydney.
|

Inverness, Port Hood,

The surface of Nova Scotia is mountaincns, varied with rich

and fertile valleys. Several chains of high hills intersect the

c ULtry, generally parallel with the co^st-line. The Cobequid

Mountaius are the principal chain, and stretch from east to

west along the peninsula which connects Nova Scutia with New
Brunswick, terminating in Cape CLignecto. Some of their

summits are 1100 feet high. TI.e A'orth and South Mountains
extend, in parallel lines, along the shire of the B .y of Fundy,
and an irregular range of small hills extmds frim the Gut of

Canso southward. The general slope of the country is in a

southeasterly direction, the Cobequid Mountains forming the

highest land. The shores of the AtlaLtic are generally low and
barren, but rich in mineral?. There are several chains of lakes

in the south-east, giving rise to numerooa rivers, which are,

however, necessarily short.

Cape Breton is, in general, level, but with lofty, rnjged pro-

montories towards the sea, especially on the north. The coast-

line is much broken, and the island is nearly cut in two by the

Ex ET.ciSEa ON THE ^^AP—NoVA ScoTiA.—How is Nova Scotia separated
>oiii Cape Ereton ? From New Brunswick? From Prince Edward Islnndl
'What ;s the extreme southern point of Cape Breton called ? What is the
^zb imi northern point colled ; What large bays are 00 (he north-east of

Br(U d'Or Lake, which rans from north to soutn, and is only
separated from St. Peter's Bay, on the south, by a narrow-

neck of land less than half a mile wide. A canal is con-

structed across this peninsula. This lake is connected with
the Atlantic on the north, by the Great and Little Bras d'Or
Channels, between whic'i is the Island of Boularderie,

The principal lakes in Nova Scotia are Lake Rosaignol, tli!

largest, 20 miles in length, in Queen's County, aud Grand tti-i

iShip Harhor Lukes, in Halifax County. Smaller lakes are

numerous, and generally occur in chain!:, connected by snutll

rivers. Ihe Bras d'Or Lake, so called, may be more properly

termed an arm of the sea.

The principal Rivers in Xcrva Scotia are:—
St Mary's, ilusquodoboit, La

Save and Liverpool, flowing into

the .Atlantic; ttie Annapolis, flow-

ing between the North and South
Mountains, into Annapolis Basin;
the J.von, into the basin of Minas

;

the ^u&enacadt>, into Cobequid
Bay ; and the Eatt. Middle, and
West Rivers, into Pictou Harbor,
Besides these, there are numeroua
small streams, as well in Nova
Scotia proper as in Cape Breton.

The coast-line of Nova Scotia, as well as that of Cape Breb^D,

is much broken, and deeply indented with numerous bays and
harbors, except on the side of the Bay of Fundy, where it ii

more compact, and po::sesse8 few hatbiTS.

The principal Bai/s, Harbors, and Straits are:—
Bay Ver'e, Tatmagoucke, and St

George's Bays, in Northumberland
Strait; thtdabucto Bay, at the
entrance of the Gut of Canso, a
narrow strait separating Nova Sco-
tia from Cape Breton ; Eaiifax
Harbor. UargareCs and Mah'tne
Bays, on the south-east coast ; St

Mary's Bay, on the south-weat;
Aiinopohs Basin, M^nas Channel
and Basin, and CoUq-iid Bay, on
the west ; and Buy of Fundy (sea
page 20). The chief inlets in Cape
Breton are Aspy Bay, St Anne's
Hay, Sydney Uarhor, Mire Bay,
and St Peter's Bay.

The islands of Nova Scotin, besides Cape Breton, are Cai'ir'

5ou and Pictoa Islands, in Norlhumbcr'and Strait; St Pauf,

Scatari, and Isle Madame, off the coast of Cape Breton ; Salle

Island, a dangerous sandy island, ISO miles east of Halifax, on

which is an effective humane establishment, provided by the Pro-

vincial (iovirnment ; Cape Salle, Seal, and Mud Islands, in tL9

sou.b ; Lor^g Island, at the mouth of St M<>ry's B:.y.

In the south of St Peter's Bay is Isle Madame, with Arichat

Harbor, important to fishermen in stormy weatLer,

The principal Capes are

:

—
Malagask, John, St George, on

the north coast ; Porcupine, Canso,
Sambro Head, Pennant Point,
Crown Point, and La Have, on the
south-east ; Sable, ou the south ; St

Mcry, Sptit, ChignMo, and Blojr.i-

don, on the west.

In Cape Breton are St Lawrenee,
yoi'h. Egmont, Murgain, and
Breton.

Many of these capes form rugged promontories, rising to the

height of 500 fi et. The whole of the coast, especially ou the At-

lantic side, is bold and rocky, and lined with dangerous reefs.

The climate of Nova Scotia is milder than that of the neigh-

boring provinces, owing to its being nearly surrounded with

water, and to the influence of the Gulf Stream. The harbor;

on the Atlantic are seldom closed by ice in winter.

The soil in the valleys and on the mountain slopes is rich &..

fruitful, but towards the Atlantic coast it is rocky and less k.

tile. Oats, potatoes, and bay are the principal agricultoitvi

products ; apples grow abundantly in the wei:t : and cattle are

extensively reared.

Nova Scotia is the most important of the eascv inces of

the Dominion for the extent and variety of its mineral produc-

NovaScotia? What bay is on the south-west f Name the principal har-
bors on the Atlantic coasti W hat ba.vs are at the head of the Bay of

Fundy? What county adjoins New Brunswxk? What islands lie t«

the nortb-east oi Cape Breton I What gulf are they in I
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tions. Gold, iron, coal, and fvpsum are found to a greater

extent than in any of the other provinces. It also cuntains

copper and building-stone to a large extent. The quantity of

coal, gypsum, ic, annually exported, btsides what is retained

for home consumption, is valued at 1,000,000 dols.; and the

total quantity of coal raised is about 600,000 tons annually.

The principal coal-mines are in Cape Breton Island and Pictou

County. lion and coal tne found in the Cobequid Mountains,

and iron largely in Annapolis and Pictou Counties. Gold is

found along most of the Atlantic coast, but is worked chiefly in

Gnysborough, Halifax, and Lunenburg Counties.

Nova Scotia has also the ra -st extensive fisheries of all the pro-

vinces except Newfoundland. The principal are the cod, mackerel,

and salmon fisheries. The exports offish are chiefly to the West

Indies and the Southern States of America, and amount to over

6,500,000 d.ils., afl'ording emjiloyment to about 19,000 men.

There are two lines of railway in Nova Scotia: the Inter-

colonial line, from Halifax to New Brunswick, with a branch

line from Truro to Pictou ; the other from Halifax to Windsor,

now extended to Annapolis. A railway is also in course of con-

struction between Sydney and Louisburg in Cape Breton.

The annual imports of Nova Scotia are about 12,000,000 dols.,

and exports, S,000,000 dols. ; revenue, 750,000 doK The form

of government is the same as in the other provinces. The Legis-

lative Council consists of 18 members, appointed by the Crown,

a:.d the Legislative Assembly of 38 members, elected by the

people. The Lieutenant-Governor is assisted by an Kxecutive

Council of 9 members.

Education is carefully attended to, and snpportt<3 by govern-

ment grants. There are five colleges.

Nova Scotia was fi st settled by the French, but has changed
o'rnership several times, having been tiken four different times

ly the British, and as often reliuquished, until Fnince, in 1713,

renounced all claim to the country. The French, however, still

retained the Island of Cape Breton, with the fortified town of

Louisburg, which was not tiiken by the English till 1758. Nova
Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward I:>land, and New Bruns-

wick, then formed the Colony of Acadia, and it was not till 1784
that they were formed into separate colonies. In 1819 Cape
Breton was reunited to Nova Scotia.

Bali/ax (35,000), the capital, is situated on the west side of

» deep and capaciiais harbor, formerly called Chebucto Bay.

It was founded by Lord Cornwallis in 1749, when about 4000
lonists were scut out from Britain. It is built on the side of

^ steep hill, crowned by the citadel, and is, next to Quebec, the
most strongly fortified city in the Dominion. It contains many
fiue edifices,— the Parliament ans other public buildings,

churches, ic It has also Her Majesty's Dockyard, and is the

naval station fr the North American and West Indian fleets,

—

the Admiral generally residing here duiing the summer. It

carries on the principal shipping trade.

Pictou (35' 0), and the adj iceut town, New Olasgnw (3000),

dvrive their importance from the extensive coal mines in the

neighborhood. During the season of navigation their hirbors

are crowded with shipping. The coal was formerly chiefly ex-

ported to the Dnitid States, but since the expiry of the

Reciprocity Treaty, new markets have been formed for it,

Pictou has steam communication with Quebec.
Sydney, C.B. (3000), is also important as th« centre oi ex-

FxEBCiPF^ OS TnE ^lAf—NovA ScoTiA.— Bttween what raeriillaos is

Kova Scof.ft, incluciiijg Cape Breton, situated ? Between wtiat panillcia
of latitude ? In wliat direction from llalifax is Pictou? Annapolii^f
Ifarmotttht Wind;ior> Sydney, C.B. ; In what direction truu Aunt-

tensive conl-mines, from which coal is extensively exported
chiefly to the neighboring coluni-ps

Yarmouth (4200), Liverpnol (2900), and Lunenburg (3000),
have a large amount of shipping, and are extensively engaged
in the fisheries. M'indsor (3000) exports large quantities of

gypsum, and is the seat of the principal colljge. Annapolis,
formerly Port Royal, was, under the French, the principal city

in Nova Scotia, and w.is the scene of several Cunflicts. Truro,

Amlierit, Anligoniali, and Pugwcuh are imj^ortiut rising towns.

Truro contains the Provincial Normal School.

Name the principal islands. Point
them out on ttie map. Wber«
are they situated ? Nujue the prla-
cipal islands. Point lliem-outoo
ttie map Wltere arc tiivy situated.

What id said of the Isle Madame t

What is the area of Kova Scotia?
Population ? How many persons
are tliL-re to a square mile? What
is its greatest extent? Capital?
What does Nova Scotia comprise ?

How is it bounded ? Ilow is it

divided ? Name the counties and
their chief towns. Ilow is each
county bounded ? liescribe the
surface of Nova Scotia. Describe
the chains of hills. Trace them
on the map. What is the g-ncral
slope of the country ? What is

said of the Atlantic shore and the
lakes? Describe Cape Breton.
What is said of the coast-line ?

Of the lir.is dOr Lake! Name
the principal lakes of Nova Scotia.

Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated ? Name the prin-
cipal rivers. Trace their courses
on the map. Name the j>riuci]ial

bays, Ac. Point them out on ^he

map. Wbere are they situated ?

Name the principal capes, rolnc
them out on the map. Where are
they situated ? Wtiatis saidofsome
of them? Describe the climate of'

Nova Scotia The soil The pro-

ducts. For what is Nova :icolia

important? What minerals does
ilcontain? Where are they chiefly

found? What is said of the fish-

eries? Of the railways? Trace their
course on the map. What floao-
cial statistics are ^'iven? What is

the form of government? What is

said of education, Ac. ? What his-

torical facts are given* Describe
the chief towns. Point them cut
on the map, and state where they
are situated.

PEINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Area. 2133 square miles ; population, 94,000 ; persons to square mile, 44 ;

greatest extent from east to west, l.>0 miles; and from north t9

south, 34 miles.
Capital, Cdaelottktowjt.

Prince Edward Island is situated in the Gulf of St Law-

rence, to the north of Nova Scotia, and between New Bruns-

wick and Cape Breton. It is separated from New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia by Northumberland Strait, wliich is 130 miles

long, and from 9 to 30 miles wide. It is divided into three

counties

—

King's, Quern's, and Prince's, which are subdivided

into 67 lots or townships.

The surface of Prince Edward Island is gently undulating,

e.'icept in certain central distrii;ts which may be considered

hilly ; the whole presenting a charming agricultural asj^cl of

hill and dale.

Its northern outline resembles a crescent, the two horns being

called Aorth and East Capes. It is deeply indented with bays,

the largest of which, IlHlsburough on the south, and Richmond

on the north, nearly divide it into three parts. I; has also

numerous harbors, the principal of which are CharlMituum,
Georgetown, Bcdcque, Port Hill, Cascumpec, and Souris.

The climate is temperate and healthy, and the soil remark-

ably fertile, and favorable for agriculture. Prince Edward
Island has more land under cultivation, in projortion to iti

size, than any of the other provinces. Potatoes, oats, and

barley are the staple proluctims, and are larje'y exported.

The lots or townships were originally granted by the BriliSji

Government to certain proprietors, nearly 100 in oumbor, oi^

certain conditions, which have never been fulfilled, thas orlgi-

rating a " land question " which is now in course of settlemrot

by a Government commission. Many of the townships have

polls is Liverpool ? Truro? St John. N.B. ! In what direction fToir

Truro is Amherst? Antiginlsh ? Where is Arichat situated ! Where
is Louisburg situated? What rivers flow into the Atlantic? Wli»>

island is in the Bay of Fundy t
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passed out of tKe hands of the original proprieturs, and the

leasehold syatem, which was formerly id practice, is disappear-

ing year by }e:ir. Tbe feitility of the soil will induce a large

population to make the island their permanent home, and it

is already the most densely peopled of the British North

American provinces. Shipbuildiiig is carried on largely ; and the

'fisheries in the Gulf give employment to a large number of men.

A submarine telegraph connects t'le island with New Bruns-

wick, crossing the narrowest part of Northumberland Strait,

between Capes Tormentin and Traverse, a distar.ce of 9 miles.

In winter the mails are carried over b- tween tbe same points

in boats fitted fur the ice or water. Navigation is wholly ob-

structed from the end of December to the beginning of April.

A railway connects Chavlottetown, the capital, with Summer-
side, Ca£cumpec, and Tignish on the west, and with Georgetown

and Souris on the east.

The imports of Prince Edward Island amount to ahout

2,500,000 doh., and the expi;i-ts to rather less. The public

debt is 250,000 dols., and the revenue about 150,000 dols.

Since ISi'l the population has increased 36,000, or over one-

half more than it was at that time. The furm of government

is similar to that of the other colonies, consisting of a Lieutenant-

Governor, an Executive Council of 9 members, an elective

Legislative Council of 13 members, and a Legi'^lative Assembly

of 30 members. Education is very liberally supported, and is

directly under control of the Government.

Priuce Edward Island formerly belonged to France, but was

ceded to Britain in 17t53, after the capture of Lvf^isburg and

Cape Breton. It was called St John's Island tili the beginning

of the present century. It was formed into a separate province

iu 1770, and was admitted into the Dominion of Canada in 1873.

Charlottttown (10,0' 0), the capital, is situated on the north

side of a large, safe, and commodious harbor, formed by the

junction near the city of the East, North, and West Rivers.

The city is 3 miles from the entrance of the harbo^, and is

built on gf^ntly rising ground, with very wide streets. The

Provincial buildings, churches, and colleges are the principal

edifices. It carries on the principal trade of the island, and

is largely engaged id shipbuilding. It is also the county town

of Queen's County.

Georgetown {HOO), the county town of King's County, about

60 miles east of Charlottetown, is an important place, with a fine

harbor. Summerside (3000), iu Prince's County, about 40 miles

west of Charlottetown, on the north side of Bedeque Harbor,

is a rapidly rising town, with much shipbuilding, and important

trade with New Brunswick. Princctown^ on Richmond Bay,

is tbe county tt/wn of Prince's County. Many thriving villages

are springing up all over the island.

What is the area of Prince Ed-
ward Island ? Populaurtn ? Ex-
t-ot ? C:<pital? liow is Priuce
Edward Island situated 7 Dow is

it divided ? Describe the surlace.

The outUue. Point out the princi-

pal cajies. State where they are
situated. Name the priacifial bays
and harbors. Point th^m out on
the map. State where they are
situated. Describe the climate and
Boil. The products. What is said

of the land tenure? Of the soil

Of shipbuilding? Of the BsJieries?

Of the telegraph? Of the mails in

winter? Of the railways? What
financial statistics are given ? De-
scribe the form of government.
What is said of education ? Of the
political hi.stoiyof the island ? De-
scribe the chief towns. Point them
out on the map. State where they
are situated.

FXERCISEa ON THE MaP—PrINCE EdWARD IsLAND.—HoW IS PriDce
Edward Island septlrated from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick? In
what g-ulf is it situated? \\hat islands lie to the north-east? What
At-e the txutmi n&nh and ea;at points called? What island liee to

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Area. 37,000 sqnare miles; population, 146,000; persons to square

mile, Z\ ; greatest extent from north to south, 350 miles; breadth
from east to west, 300 miles.

Capital, St John's.

The Island of Newpodndland lies at the month of the Gulf
of St Lawrence. It is separated from Labrador on the north
by the Strait of Belle Isle (about 12 miles in breadth), and is

distant from Cape Breton, on the south-west, about 60 miles.

It is the only province not belonging to the Dominion of Canada,

It is divided into 15 Electoral Districts.

St John's, East. Trinity.
St John's, West, Bonavista.
Harbor Grace. Twilliogate and Fogo.
Carbonnear. Ferryhtnd.
Harbor Maine. Placentiaand St Mary'e.
Port de Grave. Burin.
Bay de Verde. Fortune Bay.

Burgeo and La Poile.

The government of Newfoundland includes also the coast of

L ibrador for nearly 700 miles, from Anse Sablon to the entrance

of Hudson Strait The principal islands on the coast are North
and South Belle IhIc and Fogo Island.

The Island of Newfoundland is triangular in shape, but the

coast-line is deeply indented with numerous large bays. Tho
principal of these are :

—

Conception, Trinity, Bonavista,
[

Bay of Islands and St Geor^
Noire Dame., and White Bays, on

[
on the west.

the north coast.
j

Uermitnffe, Fortune, Placentia,

I
and St Mary's Says, on the south.

As the bays extend deep into the land, they form numerous
peninsulas. The principal is the Peninsula of Avakn, which

contains nearly two-thirds of the whole population.

The principal Capes are:—
BauJd, on the north ; Ray, Point May, Freds, and .Rac«, on the south;

and 5^ Francis, Breakheart Point, Bvnavisla, Freeh, and St Johrij

ou the east.

Cape Race was formerly the calling point of the Atlantic

steamships with late news from Europe. A line of telegraph

ci.mnects it with Cape Ray, from which a submarine telegraph

line extends to Cape Breton, and thence over the continent.

After several failures, three Atlantic telegraph cables have been

successfully laid by Briiij-h enterprise, and now connect New-
foundland at Trinity Bay with Europe at Valentia Bay in

Ireland, by which wonderful enterprise the European news
may be published in the American newspapers on tbe same day

as the events occur. On the north and east coast the capes are

numerous, but of little importance. There has been no thorough

survey made of the island, which is but thinly inhabited espe-

cially in the west. The settlements which have been made
comprise only a narrow strip along the coast, scarcely evtr

e.xtending more than a mile or two inland.

The surface of the island is hilly, varied with nuiner^ios

rivers, lakes, and marshes. The ranges of hills generally run

in short parallel chains, from north to south. The Blue ffilh

in the interior are the principal. The chief river is the River

of E.cploHSf which flows almost across the island from south-

west to north-east, through George IV. and Red Indian L-Akes.

Tlte other largest Lnkes and Rivers are:—
Grand Pond, drained by the Hu'iiher River ; Victoria] Jameson, and

Bathurst Lakes, drained by LUHe River ; Barrow Lake, drained by
Salmon River; and Gandtr Pond, drained hy Gander River.

the east? How is Charlottetown situated? In what direction from
Charlottetown is Georgetown ? Summerside ? Souris? Shediac. N.B T

Pictou. N.S. ? Wh;it island is between Prince Edward Island aa^i

Kew Brunswick T What point is nearest to New Brunswick f.
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The climate d Newfoundland U cold and severe, owing to

the quantity of ice which is always rouud the island, brought

down by the winds and currents in enoimous ici-bergs from

the Arctic Ocean. F^gs also prevail, especially on ihe BaLks,

Oiin- caused bv the cold curreots from the north meeting the

Gi.ir Stream. The soil, especially in the interior, !S r.icky and

barren, the principal cn.ps being raised along the southern

shore; and even there they generally r. quire to be cut green

for fodder. Most of the supplies are brought from the neighbor-

ing provinces. Copper and lead are said to be plentiful in the

ial.ind, but the mineral resources have not yet been deviloped.

Newfoundland derives all its importance from its fisherifs,

which are chiefly cod and seal. Nearly the whole population

ia employed in the catching and curing of fish. The cod-fish-

eries .n the Bauks of Newfoundland are the greatest and most

important fisheries in the world. These Banks, as they are

ealleel, are elevated plateaux at the bottom of the ocean, rising

far above the surrounding grouud. The great Bank, situated

to the east and south of the isLind, extends about 600 miUs in

length, and 200 in breadth. The depth of water on them vanes

from 150 to over 500 feet, and they form the favorite feeding

ground of the cod fish. Besides the 3riti^h, the French and

Americans carry on the fishery, almost to tie same extent.^the

French having also the privilege of fishing on certain parts of the

coast of the island. The seal-fi.h. ry is carried on chiefly on the

f ast of Labrador, and on the northern coast of Newfoundland.

The annual value of the exports of Newfoundland, consisting

chiefly of fi»h, is about 6,000,000 dols., or about 50 dols. for every

inhabitant. The imports are i.early the same amount, and the

annual revenue about 800,000 dols. TIjc chief markets for fish

arc Great Britain, Spain, Portugal, Brazil, and the We-t Indies.

The form of government is the same as in the othei provinces,

oonsisliiig of a Governor, Executive Council of 6 members,

Legitlaiive Council of 13 members, and Legislative Assembly

of 31 members, elected by the people. Respousib'e govirn-

ment w; s granted in 1855. The population is nearly eou^Dy

divided between Protestants and Roman Catholics.

St John's (30,000), the capital, possesses a fine harbor almost

surrounded by hills. It is the chief commercial station on the

island, and is the nearest port to Europe, being only 1920 mdes

di^aut from Ireland. It was formrly built of wood, but

having been several times nearly destroyed by fire, the lower

pjut of the city is now built of brick. The great fire of 1814

destroyed 4,000,003 dols. worth of property.

Harbor Grace (6V00) and Caiboniii-e (2000) are the next

most important towns. Port de Grave, Bngui, Trinily, and

Oreenspond, are also rising towns.

The islands of St Pierre, Lnnyley, and Miquelon, lying to the

south of Newfoundlaud, belong to France, and are important as

fishing stations, and as the only portions now remaining to the

French of their once large possessions in North America.

What is the r.rca of Newfound- ,
map. Where are they situated

!

land' rovulation? Ext.'ntJ Ca- 1 Deseribe ihe outline of NeKfound-

niUli How is Newfoundland situ- land. Name the priDC.iml bays

ktedt How is it separated from
,

Toiut them out on the map. What

the mainland! How is it divided ? , is said of peninsulas? I oint out

What ii also Included in tlie go-
,

the principal on the map. Niune

vernmenl? Name the principal
;

the principal capcs^ loinl them

talands Point them out on Ibe out on the map. What is said of

Cape Race! What wonderful enter-

prise connects Newfoundland with

Europe t What ia said of the other

capes? Of the settlements, Ac!
Describe the surface. The princi-

pal lakes and rivers. Point them
out on the map. Describe the cli-

mate of Newfoundland. The soil

and products. The minerals. Prom
what does Newfoundlai.d derive its

importance? What Is said of (lit

fjsbtries! Who carry Uiem on!
Of the banks of Newfoundland?
Of the seai-fish<-ry! Whaiflnanclal
staiislics are given ? Whal are the

I

chief m.irkets for fUh ? What ia

said of the government ! Of the

religions? Describe tlicchief towns.

Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated l

ExriiCisES OS THE Map—Newfodndland (see DoMiKtos).- Give

(he hititude of Newfoundland. The longitude. How la Newfoundland

i-paraled from Ubrador ! Which is the nearest point to Cape Bi ".''0 '

WliEt 6 tLe extreme north point called; What island U near it ! What

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Irea aio OOn square miles; pnpulalion. about 55,100; greatest extent

from north to south. 700 miles; and from east to west, locludiog

Vancouver Ishind, 670 miles,

Vancouver Isla.nd, greatest length, i75 miles, greatestbrcadth, 90 mUe*.

Capital, Victoria.

British Colombia is the most western province of the

Doninion, and consists of Vancouver Island, and the mainland,

or British Columbia proper, which were formeily tfO separate

provinces.

It is bounded on the North by the parallel of 60° N. ;
on

the East by the meridian of 120° W. to lat. 54°, and the Rocl:}

Mountains ; on the South by ihe parallel of 49° (the boundary

of the Dnited States), the Gulf of Georgia, and yuan de Fuca

Strait; and on the West by the Pacific Ocean.

The surface of British Columbia is in general mountainous,

and intersected by numeroua rivers and lakes. Ihe Rocky

Mountains, wliich form the eastern boundary, extend from

noith to south in two ptirallel chains, the eastern being the

main and most important, containing the highest peaks in

the whole range, M.-nnt Brown (16,000 feel). Mounts Uooker

and Murchison (etich 15,700 feet), besides others but little short

of them in elevation. Parallel to the main chains there are

other smaller ranges, as ihe Gold and Selki-i ranges, enclosing

the upper courses of the Columbia and Fiaser Rivers, and th«

Peak Mountaitu, enclosing the upper course of the Fiulay iiver.

The principal passes across the Ki.cky Mountains are the ^oo-

tanle, Vermilion, and Yellow Head or Leather PaMe$, the

latter being the route of the projected Canadian Pacific Railway,

On the west, the Cascade Range extends northwards from the

mouth of the Fr.-is r River to Alask», close along the Pacific

cosat, and occupies from 60 to 100 miles in br. adth. Some of

th- summits of this range attain an altitude of 10,000 feet. The

most valuable part of the country lies between the Rocky

Mountains and the Cascade Eanse, formiag an eUvatod tabic

land varying from 1000 to 3500 fectin height, through which

the Fraser River flows.

The rivers and lakes of British Columbia are numerous, but

of little importaice for navigation. The Fraser River rises in

the main chain of the Rocky MountaioS, and, flowing north,

passes throuttb a gap in the lesser chain, where it is joined by

its northern branch, then, following a southern course, receives

the Xeehaco, Quesjul, fhUcoten, and Thompson Bueri, and

flows into the Gulf of Georgia by three mouths, .after a ooui«e of

740 miles. It is navigable for small steamers to Yale, a distance

of 100 miles from its mouth, but the numerous rapids above that

poiut render navigation almost impossible. The Peace River,

and its northern branch the Finlai/ River, rise in the northern

part also between the Roeky M. untain ch.ains, and flow east-

ward to form the Macken:ie Kiier. Further north are the

ia the south-eastern point called! What gulf is on thejr^t! What

island, are south of Newfoundland! What 7.'""'' '^J'''"'-" ^.''"'^

f.mudland and Cape Breton ! In what d'reenoo from tt JoUns U
Harbor Grace! Caibounear! Pl»cent.a! Uau(a». M.S.I
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Skeena or Simpson, and Sticleen, flowinginto the Pacific, and the

Liard flowing into the Mackenzie RivLT. The Columbia Rirer^

the most important on the Pacific ccast, rises in the southern

part of the Rocliy Mountain ranges in British Columbia, then,

like the Fra;er, first flowirg northwards, bends to the south-

ward, and after receiving the Kootauie River, flows through

Washington Territory in the Unitid Scales into the Pacific

Ocean, after a course of abuut 1200 mi'es. The lakes are

Dumerons, bnt of little importance.

The coastline of British Culumbia ia much broken, with

Dumerons islands, bays, and detp inlets, and it is remaikable

that while from San Francisco to Cape Flattery, a distauce of

700 miles, there is not a sinj,-le harbor on the coast, in British

Columbia and Vancouver Island harbors are numeruus and ex-

cellent. The isl.nds are disposed chitfly in two group?, the more

southerly, of which Vancoui-er I.dand is the principid, separated

from the mainland by yuan de Fuca Strait, the Gulf of Geurgia,

and Queen Charlotte Sound; and the other, about "200 miles to

the northwest, called the Queen Charlotte Islands, separ-

ated from the mainland by Vancourcr Strait. The other

islands to the north belong to the United Stales, as part of the

territory of Alaska. Tbc principal inlets are Burrai-d Inlet,

Howe Sound, Ja'tis, Bute and Knight Inlets, Sentinck Arm,
Gardner's Channel, Port Essington, Portland and Observatory

Iidets, in the mainl.>nd
;
Quatsino, Nootka, and Barclay Soundt,

in ihe west coast of Vancourer Island ; and the harbors of

Esquimau, Victoria, and Nanaimo, in the south and east of

Vancouver Is'aiid.

The climate of British Colombia is temperate, and much
varmer th.'.n in the same latitude on the e.%st co.tst of the con-

tinent. Between the Cascade range and the Rocky Mountains

it is very dry, but on the coast and in the islands it is more
mo'st. On the islands the fi;$ will ripen in the open air, and
even in winter the climate is very mild.

The soil is in general fertile, and well adapted for agriculttire

and pasturage, although as yet but little progress has been made
in cultivati n. Along the «escern slopes of the Cascade Moun-
tains are magnificent forests of Douglas pine, and the inlands

are also densely wooded.

British Columbia first derived its importance from the rich and

extensive gold discoveries which were made in 185S, principally

along the course of the Fiaser River and its tributaries. The
gold-fields have not, however, been found so preductive as was

at first auticiputed, and for some years neither the population

nor the resources of the ce'untry have materially increased.

Silver, lead, and copper are also fou..d. Excellent coal is

found both on the mainland and on the islands, and is worked

in Vancouver Island. Marble and lailding-stone are ako found,

and are exported to the Uni'ed States.

The chief exports are gold, coal, lumber, furs, and fish,

amounting to about 2,000,000 dols. annually. The imports

amount to abont tie same.

Previous to the ye.^r 1 858, the whole country was in the posses-

sion of the Hudson Bay Company, In that year British Columbia

and Vancouver Inland weru f . rmed into Crown colonies, each hav-

ing a Governor aud Legislature of its own. In 1 666 a legislative

union was efi'ectcd, nuder the name of British Columbia, in com-

pliance with the wishes of the people ; and in 1871 British Co-

'.QUibia becatiiC one of the provinces of the Pominion of Canada.

Exercises OK THB^ Map— British Columbia (see Dominion).—How
jc British Columbia separated from the North-West Territory ? U<»w ia

tLe mainland separattrd from Vaocouvtr Inland 7 "What part of the
TJQiled States lies to tbe uonb-west of British Columbia ! What rivers

The Legislature consists of a Lieutenant-Governor, appointed
by the Govemor-Ueneral, a Legislative Council of 4 members,
and a Legislative Assembly of 25 members, elected by the people

for a term of four years. The province is represented in the

Dominion Parliament by 3 sen^^tors, and 6 members of the
House of Commons.

It is divided into 12 districts for electoral purposes :

—

Vancouver Island ;-
Victoria City.

Ksiuimalt.
Saunlch.
Cowichau.
Nanaimo.
Comox.

On the mainland :

—

New Westmiuster City.

New Westminster District.
Yule and Lyttoa.
Lillooett and Clinton.
Kootenai.
Cariboo.

The population has been very fluctuating, but is estimated at
about 15,000 whites and about 40,000 Indians and Chinese,
Education is liberally provided for, free schools being estabU3hc<l

wherever there are a dozen ch Idren to attend them. Roads
which have lately been built, a railway now in course of construc-

tion from Esquimau to Nanaimo, and the Canadian Pacifio

Railway, which » ill be pushed on rapidly, will, without doubt,

give a vast impetus to the pro.;re3s of the province.

Victoria, the capital, is situated in the south of Vancouver
Island, and possesses an excellent harbor. It is well laid out, and
carries on thepriocipal trade of the province. W, Nanaimo, Van-
couver Island, are valuable coal-mines. Esquimau possesses a
magnificent harbor, and is Her Majesty's Naval Station.

New Westminster, the former capital, is beautifully situated

on the north bat,k of the Fraser River, about 15 miles from tho
Gulf, and carries on the principal local trade of the mainland.

The other settlements are small, and are chiefly situated on th«

Fraser River.

What is the area of British Co-
lumbia? The population 7 E.\teat?
What is the extent of Vancouver
Island? What is the capital of
Ijritlsb Columbia? What does it

comprise ? How is it bounded ?

Pescribe the surface. Name the
principal mountain ranges. Point
them out on the map. Name the
principal passes through the Koeky
Mountains Describe the (Cascade
range. Where is the most valuable
part of the couotiy situated ? Name
the principal rivers of British Co-

lumbia. Trace their courses oo
the map. Describe the coast-liaet

Name the principal islands. The
principal straits and gulfs. The
principal inlets. Describe tha
climate. How did British Co-
lumbia first derive its im; ortaiice f

Wliat minerals are found ? Whut
is said of the exports and imports r

What is said of the history of British
Columbia 7 How is the povera-
ment composed 7 How is British
Columbia divided 7 What is said of
the inhabitants I Of the railways P

MANITOBA.

Area, 14,340 srjuare miles ; population, 20,OC*, being nearly three-
fourths of a si,uare mile to each inhabitant ; length from east to
west, 136 miles ; width from north to south, 104 miles.

Capital, WlxsiPEO.

The Province of Mamh.iBA (formerly the Red Rier Settle-

ment) is the smallest of all the provinces, and forms an oblong
square, ly ii'g between the United States on the south, aud Lakes
Winnipeg and Manitoba on the north, and extending east and west
between the ninety-sixth and ninety-ninth degrees of longitude.

It is intersected from south to north by the Bed River,

which, rising in Minnesota, ne^r the sources of the Miisis

sippi, and flowing nearly due north, crosses the bonndary
between the two countrie.«, and falls into Lake Winnipeg, aftei

a course of about 700 miles. It is also partially ii.tersected

from west to east by the Assiniloine Hirer, which flows intfl

the Red River at Winnipeg, About one-third of the province

fliw Into the PaciBc Ocean 7 On what river ia New Westrci niter situated!
Wbit is the northern point ol Vancouver l.-land called? What groups oi

isl^in.ls lie to the N. W. of Vancouver Is. ? What towns in Vancouver Is
are on the Gulf of Georgia? \Yhat island lies to the W. of Vancouver Is.7
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lie? east oftbeEed River ; the otlier two-thirds west of it, includ-

ing a small part of the southern end of Lake Manitoba, from which

the proTiiice takes its name. L^ikea Winnipeg and ilaiUtoba,

only the southern ends of which are in Manitoba, are of consider-

able siie, the first beins 280 miles long, and the latter 110.

The country is chiefly one v.ist prairie eoTered with grass,

with scarcely a tree except on the banks of the rivers. The

climate resembles that of Ontario, and the soil is very fertile,

producing wheat and other grains in abundance, though hitherto

the want of a market for tbeir surplus productions has fettered

the enterprise of the settlers. The construction of the Canadian

Pacific Railway and telegraph, which is stipulated to be completed

by the year 1890, from Lake Superior to thePacific, wiUduubtless

so stimulate immigration as to secure a valuable home market.

In the spring and fall, bufialo-hunting gives employment tu a

large portion of the Indian and half-breed population, and a liirge

trade in furs and skins is carried on.

Before Manitoba became a province of the Dominion (1870),

the popolation Cunsisted chiefly of Indians and French and
English half-breeds. Since then, settlers have poured in from

the older provinces, and there are now ne.ir]y 13,0'J0,OOO acres

of land surveyed for settlement. One-sixth of the land is

reserved fur the balf-breeds, chiefly on the banks of Red River.

The government of Manitoba is administered by a Lieutenant-

Governor with an Executive Council, a Legislative Council

of 7 members, and a Legislative A-ssembly of 24 members,

elected by the people. Tliey also elect 2 members for the

Senate, and 4 members fur the House of Commons, &3 their

phoportion of representatives in the Pomlnion P.u-liament.

iVinnipeg {ni Fort Garrti, as the Hudson Bay post is called),

thetapital, is situated at the junction of the Assiniboine with

the Red River. It is the seat of government, tnd is rapidly

becoming a place of importance.

What is the area of Mitnitoba?
Population! Extent? CapiUI?
How is Manitoba situated t tVhat
rivers iiiiersect it I Trace the
course of Red River? Of the As-
siniboine ? Describe the takes.

Describe tlie country. Its pro-

ducts. What project is likely to

improve the cotitjtry ? What is the
employmentof many of tlie inhabit-

ants f How is the population com-
posed ? What reservation Ls made
for the half-breeds! How is thef^o-

veromeiit composed ? What num-
berjj are elected to the D>>miDioQ
Parliament I Describe Winnipeg.

NORTH-WEST TERRITOBY a.vd DISTRICT of KEWATIN.
Area, 2, 600, 0^10 square miles ; population, about l.'iO.noo

;
greatest extent

from east to west, 3200 miles ; aod from uorth to south, Hou miles.

The Nobth-Wkst Tekkitobt is bounded on the North by the

Arctic Ocean; on the West by the Pacific Ocean and Britsh

Columbia; on the South by British Columbia, the United Stales.

Ontario, and Quebec ; nd on the East by the Atlantic Ocean.

The North- West Territory, op to the year 1870, was in the

possession of a large trading company, chilled the Hudson Bay
Company. With t'ue exception of British Columbia, which

was formed into a ^epatate province in 1$5S, they held all the

tract oflaud extending from Librador to the Pacific, and from the

former province of Canada and the Onited States to the Arctic

Ocean. Tbey received the charter, granting them the exclusive

right to the greater pait of this territory, from Charles II. in

1070, the remaiuder having been lease^l from the Cruwn.

By v.rtoe of an Act of the Imperial Parliameat, passed in

1869, and which took effect iu 1870, all this immense territory

was, on certain cooditioos (including the paymeut of £300,000

sterling to the Hudson Bay Company), transferred to the Do-

EXKRasES ON TBK Map—Ma*:itoba' (see Dominion).—What large
lakes are in the northero part of Manitoba T What lakes are tH;tweeD
Manitoba and LakeSuperiur t What nver flown into the Red River from
lile went) Wliat it tlie ueareM town is the United Slaiei on tb« &ed

miniogof Canada for purposes of &jlon<tatioD. Inl!76, by Actor

Parliament, the District of Eewatin was formed from the North-

west Territory. It extends from the western boundary of On-
tario west to the Province uf Manitoba and the easiem shore of

Lake Winnipegosis, and north to Hudson Bay. It ti tttader the

jurisdiction of the Lieutenant-Qovernor of M.«nitob4t.

The surface of this va.^t country is much diversified by range*

of small hills, rivers, numerous lakes, and marshy tracts. The
great chain of the Rocky ilountaim, on the west, extends

across the Territory from the Arctic Ocean suathwards into the

United S'.ates ; but the general slope of the country is in a

U'Ttherly direction towards the Arctic Ocean and Uud.-^n Bay.

Hudson Bay^ from which the Territory formerly derived its

name, is a large Ailaud sea, vith numerous hot barren and desolate

islaudsat its mouth, and connected with the .\tl:intie by Hudi^m
Strait. Around it, as well as ilss'-'Uthero extn;mity, Janet Ji'itit

there is an exteosive plain, bouuded by ranges of low but rugged

hills, nearly parallel with the shore. On the east are the Wulcliitk

Muuntains, which run from north-east to south-west. From this

range a ridge of more or less elevation extends, first due west and

then north-west, antil it meets the Laurentide chain of Canada,

north of Lake Superior, and forms the watershed which divides

the rivers of Cai»da from those flow'ng into Huds'^n Bay. From
the Rocky Mountains two small ranges extend in an easterly

direction, enclosing the fertile valley of tbe Saskatchewan.

The most remarkable feature of the Territory is tbe exten-

sive chain of lakes, forming an almost unbroken line of eum-
mnnicatii^n from tbe head of Lake Superior to tbe Arctic

Oceaa. The more northern of thtse are drained by the rivers

flowing into tbe Arctic Ocean ; tbe more southern, by those

flowijig into Hudson Bay. Tbe principal are

—

The L^tke o/tKr Woods. IVinnipeg, lfinn>p'ffoju, Manitoba, WeUas-
ton. Vefr, AtAa/MSca, Great Stare, and Grc^it Star Laka, in the west

;

and AtiOititje and M.siau*n* in the east.

The Nurtb-West Territory is well watered, containing a large

number of livers, the principal of which is ibe itadhUSK River,

formed by the junction of tbe Athabasca and Peace Rivers, which

rise near the highrst summits of the Rocky Mountains, and unit*

alittlenorthof Athabasca Lake, through tbe westendofwhich the

Athabasca River flows. After tbe junction the river flows through

(jrreat Slave Lake, drains <ire;it Bear Lake, and after a course of

2'i60 miles, enters tbe Arctic C^ceau by a number of mouths. It

is navigable for more than 1200 miles, but being fn.'ten for the

greater part of the year, ctn never be of much service for com-

merce. The other princiiial rivers are the Coppermine and Back
Rictrt, fl iwing into the Arctic Ocean • the Scukatchevtn. north

and south branches, and Red Rivers, flowing into Lake Winnipeg,

and thence by tbe NeUon to Hudson Bay. The Saakatcbewao

is navigable Tt boats for npwar Is of T'-'O miles ; the Red River

rises in the United States, nearly interlocking with the Miaus
sippi, and receives tbe Aatinihoint on tbe west bank ; it is navig-

able for light-draught sttaiuloats for upwards of300 miles. The
Churchill, draining Lake Winnipeg, and Serem Rirtn, besides

numerous smaller streams, fl 'W into Hudson Bay, and tt«

Albany, Ea.-t Main, and other rivers fl iw into Janes Bay.

Tbe climate and soil of the North- We»t Territory may be
ditided into two distinct regions. The smallest, extending from

the Lake of tbe Woods along the valleys of tbe Assiniboine and
Saskatchewan to the Rocky Mountains, enjoys a cUmat« eqoal to

River! What is the southern boundary of Manitoba! Wliat river drains

Lake mouipeglDtu UadSoD Bay f llow is WinDipcfTSitaAted ! In what
direction from Winnipeg IS Pembina! Toronto! Quetiec ! Fort WU-
liauT Where does Bed &iv<r fuel In what direction doe* it Sow (
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that of Ontario, alihongh so mnch farther north, hot with rather

greater extremes of heat and cold. This temperate region is up-

wards of 100 miles iu brt^adth in Manit-iba, bat three times that

breadth near the Eocky Mountains, and is capable of producing

the lame cereals as Outario. It is also admirably adapted for

I-astnre ; the great prairies, even as fir north as Lake Athabasca,

furnish abundance of nutritious grasses, and are frequented by

vast herds of buffdo even in winter. The other region lies

north and east of this. It is cold, bleak, and barren, except along

the Mackenzie River, which ia well wooded. In the Saskat-

chewan valley iron and coal abound, and gold is found. Coal,

copper, and lead are f lund also as far as the Arctic Ocean.

The Hudson Bay Company have upwards of fifty forts scattered

over varioua parts of t'le cinntry for the purpose of collecting

furs, which forms their chief trade. The principal are Foi-t

Garry and Stone Fort, in Manitoba ; York Fort, on the shore

of Hudson Bay; Moose Fort, on James Bay; Carlton Sou^e
and Fort Edmonton, on the Saskatchewan River, and Fort

Simpson, en the Mackenzie. The Company employs about 3000

persons. The population of the whole of this vast country does

not amount to more than 150,000, composed, to a gieat extent,

of half-breeds and Indians.

The government of the Hudson Bay Company is In the hands
of a Governor and Council in England, and the trade is managed
by the resident chief traders and chief factors, the latter hold-

ing the highest posts in the service. Some of the principal forts

or posts have a c^mpiem nt of thirty or forty men, but most of

them have only about four or five. Vessels generally arrive at

and leave York and Moose Forts once a y^ar, for the transport

of goods between the territory and England. The Indians

inhabiting the country are the Crees round Hudson ftiy, and
the Seaulieaux farther in the interior, both inoffea^ve tribes,

Eubsiating by trapping and fishing ; and farther west, in the

vast prairies, are the more warlike Blackfeet and other tribes

living on the produce of the cl.ase. In the mure northern dis-

tricts are the Chippewayan and Esquimaux Indiiins.

Until 1875, the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, assisted

by a Council appointed by the Governor- General of Canada,
constituted *the LfgiBlatnre and administrat 'rs of the Korth-
West Territory; but a law then passed, " to amend and con-

EoUdate the laws respecting the North- West Territories,"

provides for the appointment of a Lieutenant-Governor, thrte

stipendiary magistrates, sni a Legislative Council, to which
members may be elected from a district of 1000 square miles,

Then it contains llOO civilized residents. The sale of intoxi-

cating liiinors is prohibited in the North- West Territory.
Wliat is the area of the Sorth- scribe the principal rivers. Trace

TVest Territory ? Population? Ex-
""

tent? How is it iHtunded ? Towhom
did the Territory belong? From
whnrn did the Company receive the
Territory? How was it ceded to
Canada? Describe the surface of
the country. Describe Hudson
Bay. The mountains and hills.

Trace them on the map. What is

a remarkable feature of the coun-
try? Name the principal lalies.

Point tliem out on the m^p. Be-

them on the map. Describe the
climate and soil. How may the
country be divided? Describe the
regions into which it may be di-
vided. Trace them on the map.
What is said of the forts of the
Company? Name the' principal.
Point them out on the map. What
is said of the pe-.'ple ? What is

said of the Hudson Bay Company?
Of the Indians 7 How is the Ter-
ritory governed I

THE ARCTIC REGIOXS.

The Arctic Rkoioks extend from Davis Strait on the east,

to Behring Strait on the west, along the shores and in the

Exercises o>- the SIap—Sorth-West Terbitoev (see Domisiok).—
Wha: strait connects'Hudson Bay with the Atlantic Ocean I What large
1-land is at the mouth of Hudson Bay ? What is the southern extremity
of 'Hudson Bay calleJ ? What rivers How into Hudson Bay Irom the

waters of the Arctic Ocean. They comprise numerous island?,

peninsulas, gulfs, bays, sounds, and straits, and are chiefly

interesting as having been the scene of numerous brave and
determined attempts to find a highway to the west by means
of the Arctic Ocean. No practical benefit has resulted from
these expeditions, as the seas are sometimes ice-bound for years,

or else filled with enormous icebergs. That a passage does exist

was definitely discovered by M'Ciure in 1'50-51, when he found
that Barrow and Banks (or M'Ciure) Siraits unite in Melville

Sound. The Arctic Ocean is mnch more open on the west than
on the east, and from Banks Strait navigation is uninterrupted
by islands as far as Behring Strait, but the sea is almost oou-
tioually filled with ice.

The most important expeditions have been sent out by the
British Government during this century, and several also from
the United States. The most interesting, and also the most
unfortunate, was that of Sir John Franklin, which sailed in

ISio, and the fate of which was long unknown. No less than
twenty-seven expeditions were sent out in search of him, with
bnt little success, until, in 1S54, the remains of several mtn and
articles belonging to his expedition were discovered by Dr Kae
in King William Land, and some years later other remains we!9
found by Captain M'Clintock and others, proving coDclusivtl/

that the whole party had miserably perished.

On the Coppermine and Back or Great Fish Rivers expensive

beds of coal have been found, but they are n it likely to he worked
until those of more temperate latitudes are quite exhausted.

Where do the Arctic regions ex. ; is said of the western part of the
{••nd ? What do they comprise ? , Arctic Ocean ? What is said of the
For what are they interesting ?

j
most im].ortant expedition? ? 01

What is said of the expeditions ? Sir John Franklin t What is said
What has been discovered! What | of minerals

?

UNITED STATES.

Area. 3,600,000 square miles
;
population, 39,000,000 ; persons to square

mile. 11 ; greatest extent from north to south, liioo miles, and
from east to west, 27 oo miles ; about the same size as British Nortl^
America.

Capital, Washington.

The United States of America are bounded on tbe
North,—with the exception of the newly-acqtiired terri-

tory of Alaska, which lies to the north-west of British

Columbia,—by the Dominion of Canada ; on the West
by the Pacific Ocean ; on the South by Mexico and the
Gulf of Mexico ; and on the East by the Atlantic Ocean.

Tbey comprise thirty. eight states, one federal district, and
ten territories, united under one centra! government.
Two great m mntain chains, the Rocky Mountains jn the

west, and the Alleghany Mountains or .\ppalachian chain on
the east, divide the country into three regions : the Atlantic

slope from the Alleghanies to the At'antic Ocean ; the Great
Central Plain, or valley of the Mississippi; and the vast plaio

or plateau between the Rocky Mountains and the Pacific coast.

The Rocky ilountaina form the principal chr.;n, extending

from near the.Arctic Circle to the Cordilleras of -Mexico. Thej
occupy from 40 to 200 jniles in breadth. Their highest sum-
mits in the United States are Fremont's Peak, 13,600 feet, and
James's Peak, 11,500 feet high. Along the Pacific cast are

several chains of mountains, some peaks rising even higher thaa

west? From the east? What rivers flow into James Bay ? Intothe Arctit
Ocean ? What river rises in British Columbia and flows into Lake Atha-
basca t Where does the Saslcatchewan ri?e ! loto what lakedoes itSow?
What large river rises in Mm N.-W. Itrritorj and flows into Alaska?

/
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the Rocky MoQiitaiaa. They »re :—the Coatt Range and the

paiallel range of the Sierra Sevada, eDclosing Sacrameuto

Vallej, the gold region of California ; anJ the C'atcaiU Range

in Orfgon, extending throu;;h British Columbia ii.to Alaska,

with the towering peaks Baker, Houd, Jeffenort, St Helen, kc,

each risii g icarly 15,000 feot ; while Mount Si EUat in Alaska

attains an altitude uf lo,000 feet.

'X\ii AlUijhany Mountaina extend from thepeninsulaof Gasp^,

in Oanuda, to the north of Alabama, and are known by diflferent

names, according to the States which they trarerse (p. il). The

highest peaks are in the White Mountain* ; but they seldom ex-

ceed 5000 feet, and are generally not more than 3000 feet high.

The United States are particularly noted fur their nomeroas

and inrportant rivers, aud no country in the world possesses

Buch an extent of water cumoiuuiciition. The estimated length

of the nuTigable rivers is more than 47,000 miles.

The Mississippi rises io Like ltasc;\, in Minnesota, near Lake

Soperior, and receives as affluents the M'isconsin, lUinoif, and

OAio (with ita affluen's the Cumlerland mi Tennessee Rifcri),

on the east bank ; the Missouri (with its affluent the Platte),

the Arkansat and Red Raeis, on the west bank ; and flows into

the Gulf of Mexico by a number of mouths, after a course of

8160 miles. The coni^e of the Mis-ouri is even longer than that

of the Mississippi, being over 3000 miles before joining the

latter, or about 4500 miles in all, thus forming the loi'gett

r'.ver in the world. All these rivers are navigable throughout

the greater part of their course, either by steamboats (for the

great size and ligl t draught of «hich the Mississippi is famous),

or by fl.'.t-boats, which bring the produce of the Northern States

down to New Orleans.

The Brazos, Colorado (in Texas), and Rio Grande del Norte,

the latter forming the boundary between the United States and

Meiicf, flow into tl:e Gulf of Mexico west of the Mississippi

;

and the Alabama and oiher rivers east of it.

The Penobscot, Conmclicut, Hudson, Delaurare, Siuquthanna,

Potomac, James, Roanoke, and Sarannah, besides numerous

other smaller and less important rivers, fl^w into the Atlantic.

The Colorado (another river of the same name) flows into

the Gulf of California ; and the SacramaUo and Columbia

Rivers flow iiito ihe Pacific Ocean.

The Great Lakes of Ciinada all adjoin the United States,

Lake Michigan being entirely within their territory ; besides

these are Lakes Champlain aud Ge'jrge, nrmerous smaller lukes

in New York, Minnesota, and other Sutes, and the Great Salt

Lake in Utah.

The coast-line of the United States is very little broken, but

along the Atlantic coast are numerous small islands and sand-

banks

—

Long Island, Rhode Island, Santucket, and a few tmall

ielauds a<)joining, being the principal.

The bajs are chi' fly the mouths of '.he rivers.

The principal Bays, Straits, <tc., are:—
On the east coast, Penoltcol and tjtie Bay, and Galveston and Mata~

Mattadiusetu Bays. Lvng Island gorda Bays.
Sound, Deiaioare an J ChtsapeaJ^e On the west coast are 5an fVan-
Boys, Famlico aud AlbernarU Cisco And Columbia Bays. Juan de
Sounds. ScraU o/Florida, Appala- FucaStrait, &ad Admiralty Inlet.

The principal Capes are

:

—
On trie east couti^nn, Cod. J<tm- { On the west coast are Point

tauk Point, May, Chariet, Henry, ' Conception, Mendocino, Blanco,
Hauvu. SatU <cd « Vv. \ and Flattery.

Exincist-s OS THs Map- Unfted States.— How are the Cnited States

-separated from ODtario f From the N'orth-West T*;rritory? From
Mexico? What peoinsula extends into the Atlantic from the ftouth-

lutt WtiM peius>alt otMBiis into ti^e Facific liom lUe soutti-wesil

As the territory occupied by the United States extends over

24° of lalitu<^^r a distance of about 1600 miles from north to

south, the cniBe varies very much with the locality. It is

temperate in ^^Borih, aud hot in the south. Along tbe south-

eastern coatit are numerous large swamps, and tie rivers are

sluggish in their course, rendering tie climate very unhealthy

for the white papulation. In the inierior it is hut, but more

healthy. On the Pacific coast, owing to their proximity to the

sea, the mountains intercept the rain -clouds, and the country to

the west of the Coast Range sufi'ers very much from drouth.

The soil is in general rich and productive, especially in the

Great Central Plain or Mississippi Valley. In the north-eastern

States it is more rocky and barren, but everywhere well culti-

vated. On both sides of the Rocky Moun.ains, but mure espe-

cially on the high plateau between that ra' ge and Cilifomia,

are arid desert tracts of country. In the Great Central Plain

almost all the country west of the Ohio River consists of vast

prairies covered with tall grass, aud easily cultivated, Lut with

little timl-er. In the Northern and Western States grain is the

chief production, principally wheat and Indian-corn. Cattle

are also extensively reared. In the Middle Sbites, tobacco aud

Indian-corn are the staples, and in the Southern States, cotton,

sugar, aLd rice.

Gold, silver, iron, copper, lead, quicksilver, and coal are

found in great abundance : gold, silver, and quicks.Iver chiefly

in California and Nevada ; iron, coal, and petroleum in the

western parts of Pennsylvania, in Virginia, aud also in Ohio;

and copper and lead in Michigan and Wisconsin,

The Western States so called, or those occupying the northern

part of the Great Central Plain, are the chief sources of the supi

plies of the South and Kast ; tbe Mississippi forming the great

channel ofcommunication for the exchange of the grain and cattle

of the Ni'rth for the sugar, cotton, and other products of the South.

The United States have b.en peopled principally by settlers

from Great Britain and Ireland, and from Germany, although

the native-born population, descended from the earlier settlers,

now largely predominates.

The form of government is a Federijl Republic,

Each State is a separate Republic, makes its own laws, pa»
sesses exclusive control ol all local interests, arid is governed by

a Governor, Senate, aud Uonse of Representatives, all elected

by the people.

Tbe General Government zegulates all affairs relating to

commerce, the defence and general iuterests of the a>iintry.

It consists of a Presii'eot, Vice-President, and a Congr.ss, oon-

sistic g of a Senate and House of Repreientatives.

The President aLd V ice-Pi esideut are chosen every four yearj

by electors chosen by the people, each State being entitled to

as many electors as it has members of Congress.

The Senate is composed of two members from each State,

chosen by its Legislature for a term of six years.

The representatives of the people are chosen every two yean,

each State being entitled to one member for every 137,800 of

its inhabitants.

The Territories of the United States are under the direct

control if the General Government, until they have a suffi-

ciently large population to entitle them to representation in

Congress, when they are formed into separate S.ates, and ar*

entitled to the same privileges as tie itheis.

What islands are near Florii^a! What large gulf Uet to the south of the

C S. ? How is it nearly enclosed I W hat large rivers flow into it 1 Wiml
large rivers of tbe United Sutes fiow into the Atlantic Ocean. Into lii«

Pacific Ocean t Into the UuU ol Calilomia!
.
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The Caited States were furmerly British Colonics, and in

order to avoid the taxation which Britain wished to impose on

them, declared their iMdependence in l??*), and after some

years of war, were finally acknowledged indtpondent by Great

Brita'n in \7iS. They then cocsisted of thirteen States—New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylrania, Delaware, Marylaad, Vir-

ginia, North and South Carolinas, and Georgia. The popula-

tion then only amounted to 3,000,000.

Until lately negro slavery existed in all the Southern States

of the Union, and was the cause of constant dissensions between

them and the free States of the North and West. These dis-

sensions finally culminated in a prolonged and most bloody

war, which laste i from the accession of President Lincoln, early

in 1861, until near the end of his four years' term of office in

li65. The resnlt was the entire overthrow of the slaveholding

power of the South, and- the securing to the black population

of their person il freodom, and all the other rights and privileges

of their white fellow-citizens.

The United States present the most remarkable eiample
of r.ipid pngrcss and successful enterprise in the world.

Alihon h ji'st a centuiT nlil. their foreign exports now amount
to 40O,fOO,OCO dols., their imports to nearly as much, and

their shipping to nearly 5,500,000 tons. Their national debt

has largely increased owing to the late war, and is now over

2,000,000,000 dols , besides the debts contracted by the separate

States. The revenue is about 334,000,000 dols.

There is no country in tlie world, with the exception of Great

Britain, which possesses such a complete network of railways

anil canals.

Tlicre is no established religion in the United States, every

denomination possessing equal privileges. Education, espe-

cially in the Northern and Eastern States, is carefully attended

to, under the manaj-ement of the different State Governments.

Ea"h S;ate is divided into counties, the same aa in the

Biitish provinces.

The States are u'-ually classed under the heads of Eastern,

Middle, Southern, and Western States.

What is the area of the United
States ? Population ? Extent ? Size ?

Capital? How are the Tnited States

bounded? Poiiitout the bound. .ries

on the map. "What do the Uuited
States eoniprise ? Name tlie princi-

pal mountain chains. How do they
divide the country? Describe the

Rocky Mountains. The Mountains
of the Pacitic. The Alle{.'hany

^toanL'iias. Trace them on the
map. For what are the United
States noted? Describe the course
of the Mississippi Trace it on the
map. Name tiie other princiiial

rivers. Wiiere d:i they rise? Wliere
do they flow? Trace their courses
on the map. What laltes are in,

or border on. the United States ?

Describe the coastline. Name the
prin„-ipal bays, strait^, 4c. Where
are they situated ? Point them out
OQ the map. Name the principal
capes. In what States are they?
Point them out on the map. De-

scribe the climate of the United
States, Describe the soil. What
are the principal products? What
are the principal minerals, an i

where are they found ? What is

s,".id of the Western States? For
wliat is the Mississippi ase:ul?
How have the United States been
peopled ? Describe the form of
povernment of the States. The
General Government, What is the
position of the Territories of the
United States? Descrilie the United
States when British Colonies. What
institution was peculiar to the
Southern States? What has been
the result of the late civil war?
What is the amount of the com-
merce of the United States. Of
the debt? Are the r means of
inland communicat on extensive?
What is the state of religion and
education in the country? How
is each State divided ? liow are
all the States classed ?

FxF.rcisFSON THE JIap— UsiiPD Statks.—Wljich States are On the
Atlan'-.c coast ? Which States and Terrtoriesareon the Pacific coast? On
the Gulf of Jlexico? V hich States adjoin New Brunswick? Quebec?
Which States border on Ibe great northern lakes ? Which States or Ter-

EA8TERN STATEa

The Eastkbh States, or New England, as they are sometime*
called, comprise

—

states. Clilcf Towns.

Maine, . . . Augnsta, Portland Bangor.
New HA3IPSHIRE, . Concord, Portsmouth, Manchester.
Vermont, . . Montpelier, Middlebury, Burlington.
Massachusetts, . Boston, Lowell, Springfield, New Bedford.
Rhode Islasd, , Providence, Newport,
Connecticut, . Hartford, Newhaven, Bridgeport.

The New England St ites occupy the north-eastern portion of

the Uuited States, adjoining Canada. The country is moun-
tainous, and interscct'd by numerous lakes and rivers. The
Appalachian chain extends through the northern part of the

country, nnder the name of the Oreen Mountains in Vermont,

and the White Mountains in New Hampshire and Maine; the

latter are so called from some of their summits rising over 6000

feet high, and being covered with snow for a great part of the

year. The Ctmneciicut River runs from north to south, between

and through four of the States, into Long Island Sound.

The coast-line is much broken, being indented with numerous

bays and harbors, with many small islands. The coast is rocky,

and dangerous fjr navigation.

The climate resembles that of Ontario, but is rather colder in

Maine. The soil is in genera! rocky, and not well adapted for

agriculture; but it is, especially in Vermont, favorable for

pasture.

The New England States are especially noted as being the

principal manufacturing di.-tricts of the United States. They

were originally settled by the " Pilgrims," or " Puritans,"

—

religious refugees who left England during the reigns of James L
and Charles 1.

ilAiNE possesses fine harbors. The principal trade is in

lumber and the fisheries. Lumbering is carried on extensively

in the northern part, chiefiy on the St John River and its

tributaries, and on the Penobscot.

Augusta (SnOO^, the capital, is situated on the Kennebec

River. Portland (31,40u), the largest and most important

town, has a fine harbor, and is much resorted to for sea-bathing.

The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada has its eastern terminus

at Portland, and it forms also the winter seaport for the

Canadian steamships. Bangor (18,300) is the second town is

importance, ami carries on a large lumber trade.

New Hampshire is very mountainous, aiid is celebr.ited for

its beautiful scenery. It possesses very little Eea-coi.st. The

principal occupations of the inhabitants are agriculture and

rearing citlle.

Concord (12,200) is the capit,il. Porlsmoutk (9200) possesses

a fine harbor and the United States Navy Yard, and carries on

extensive fisheries. Manchester (23,600), Dover, and A'osAuo

are manufacturing towns.

Vermont is an inland State, intersected by the Green Moun-

tains, which afford excellent and abundant pasture to large

herds of cattle. Betweer. Vermont and New Toik States lies

Lake Cliamplain, which, with Lake George, is celebrated for its

beautiful scenery, and for hiving been the scene of many battles,

in the colonial times, between the French and En.hsh.

ritories adjoin the North-West Territory? Manitoba? British Columbia?

Past which Stales do the Mississippi. Missouri, Ohio, Red River, Rid

Grande. Columbia, Connecticut, and Susquobanna flow! Through which

States 'to the Alleghany Mountains extend t
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During the BiTolotiuDiry war, »Ibo, Vermont was often a scene

oF strife.

ifonlpelicr is the capital. Middleburf and Burlington pos-

BESS colleges.

Massachcsetts is the richest and most populous of the

Ea.'stern States, and the most important State in the Union for

manufactures, chiefly consisting of cotton, woollen, and leather

goods.

The surface is hilly, and the soil rocky and poor, hot care-

fully cultivated.

The coast is yery irregular; a semicircular peninsula, ter-

minated by Cape Cod, extends from the south east into the

Atlantic. The islands of Xantuckel and Martha) Vineyard

lie to the south of this peninsula. The State possesses many fine

tatbors, an 1 carries on the principal part of the American cod-

fishery on the Banks of NewfoundlaLd, as well aa the whale-

fishery,

Boston (250,000), the capital, is an elegant city, situated on

a peninsula at the head of Massachusetts Bay. It possesses,

next to New York, the largest shipping tra'Ie of any city in the

United States, anJ carries on extensive manufactures, especially

D boots and shoes.

Lowell (41,f00), Springfield (26.700), Lynn (28,200), Fall

River (26,760), and Worcetter (41,000), are large and important

manufacturing towns, producing chiefly cotton and woollen goods,

and boots and shoes, ilarblehead is the chief port for the

American cod-fishery, and A'ew Bedford (21,300) and Nantucket

for the whale-fishery. Cambridge (39,600), near Boston, is the

seat of Harvard University. At Plymouth the "Pilgrims"

made their first landing in 1620.

Rnoi>E IsLAKn, so called from the island of that name in

Narragansett Bay, is the smallest State in the Uuion, but,

compared with its population, carries on more eitensive manu-

factures, chiefly woollen and cotton, than any other State.

Its surface is rocky, and soil poor, but industriously culti-

vated.

Providence (69,000), the capital, is situated at the head of

Narra^ansett Bay, and is the chief centre of the manufactures.

Seicport, on Rhode Island, is a favorite summer retreat for

sea.bathing and beautiful scenery.

CoHXECTicci is situated on the north side of Long Island

Bound. The country is hilly, but the soil very fertile, espe-

cially in the valley of the Connecticut River. It carries on

various and extensive manufactures, especially of clocks, cot-

tons, woollens, &c. ; but agrieulture is the chief occupation of

the inhabitants. Education receives more attention than in

any of the other States.

Hartford (37,003), the capital, is situated on the Connecticut

River, It is a flourishing town, and is surrounded by a fertile

country. New Haven (51,000) is a fine city, and is the seat of

Yale College. New London and Bridgeport possess good har-

bors, and a large amount of shipping, Norwich (16,600) is an

important manufacturing town.

Kame the Eastern States, and
their chief towns. Where are they
situated? Describe the country.
Wtiat are the principal mountains?

What river Bowa through themt
Describe the coast line. The cli-

mate. For wliiit are the Eastern
States noted ? llow were they first

Exercises OS thb Map—NoRTn-EASTERs States.—What river flows
into Penobscot Bay? In what SUite is it? Id what State is the Uudson
River? What islands lie to the south of Massachusetts? What is the ex-
treme eastern point of Long Island called ? Which are the Dfincipal cities

settled ? Describe Maine. How is

it bounded? What are the chief
towns? Where arc they situated?

Describe New Hampshire. How is

It bounded? What are its chief

towns? Where are tht-y situaied ?

Describe Vermont. Ilow is it

bounded ? What are its chief

towns? Where are they situated?

Describe Massachusetta. How is

it bound'^H ? Describe /ts coaat and
islands. What are its chief towns ?

Where are they situated? Describe
Rhode I>laiid. How is it situated?
What are its chief towits ? Where
are they situated? Describe Con-
necticut. How is it bounded? Wh it

are its chief towns? Where art

they situated ? For what are they
nc'ted f

MIDDLE STATE4

The Middle States comprise—

StAt«a.

New York, . . .

New Jersev,
Pekkbtlvania, ,

Delaware, .

SlARYLAXn, .

District or Colchbia,

Chief To«nj:

Kew York, Albany, Buffalo, tc.
Trenton, Newark, Patterson.
Philailelphia Ilarribburg, PittabOrg.
Wilmington, Dover.
Baltiir.orc, AouapcUs, Ilaearstown, kt,

Wtuhinffton.

The Alleghany Mountains extend through the eastern part

of New York, under the name of the Calskill Mountains, an I

through Pennsylvania and Maryland into Virt;iuia. Thecountiy

is in general hilly on both sides of the mountains, with rich and

fertile valleys, and abounding in valuable minerals. Thisa

States are watered by the principal rivers of the Atlantic slope

;

the Hudson, Delaware, Susquthanna, and Potomac. All th(.69

rivers enter the ocean by broad mouths, forming bays and ex-

cellent harbors. The Susquehanna and Potomac flow into

Chesapeake Bay. On the west side of the Alleghany Mountains,

the Alleghany and Monongahtla Rivers combine to form the

Ohio. The climate is temperate, but warmer than in tha

Eastern States, especially in Maryland.

New Yoke is the most important State in the Union, not

only in population, but also for commerce and public improve-

ments. It is well watered by rivers, and large and extensive

canals connect the Great Lakes with the Atlantic sea-boar''.

The principal is the Brie Canal, from Lake Erie at Bufialo

to Albany on the Hudson River. ImporUant lines of railway

connect with all the cities of the west. The soil is rich, and

produces vast quantities of wheat, which firms the staple of the

State.

The surface is much diversified by numerous beautifbl lakes,

amongst which are Cayuga, Seneca, Canandaigua , and Oneida.

Lake Champlain lies between New York and VermonL New
York is separated from Ontario by Lakes Erie and Ontario, and

by the Niagara and St Lawrence Rivers.

It also comprises Long and Staten Islands, the principal

islands on the Atlai^ tic coast ^_^______ —

—

The ofigTnal settlers wore the Dutch, principally in and around

New York, then called New Amsterdam, and on the Hudson
River as f.ir as Albany,

New I'ork (942,001'), the largest and most important city in

the Union, is situated on Manhattan Island, at the junction of

Hudson River and East River, a continuation of Long Islatd

Sound. It contiins, with Brooklyn and o^her suburbs situateil

on the opposite banks of the rivers, upwards of 1,500,000 in-

habitants, and is the great centre of trade for the whole of the

United State-s, about two-thirds of tliC whole foreign commerce

passing through it. The city contains many fine buildings, and

in the Eastern States on the Atlantic coast ? On Long Island Sound ? On
Connecticut River? On what bay is Boston situated? In w'latdirection ii

Bobton from Toronto? Montreal? St John. N B ? Portland? Uow is

Connecticut separated from Long Is. ? Which river drains L Ctiamy-'taiol
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is gnpplied with water \j the Croton sqneduct It has suffered

much from fires ; in 1:3?, "20,000,000 dollars' worth of property

wat thaa destroyed. Sbipbuilding is extensively carried on,

and Brooklyn (SSS.C'OO) o:Dtaina a D.3. Navy Yard.

Albany (76,000), the capital, is situated on the Hadson

Biver, at ;he t<miii.as of the Erie and Champl&in Canals. It

U an old and wealthy city. Buffalo (118,000), the largest city

in the State next to New York, is si oated on Lake Erie, and

derives ita importance from its extensive tr».'e with the Western

States. RochulcT (62,000), with extensive floor-mi:ls, Osvego

, (21,0 0>, the terminus of the Oswego C^n:il on Lake Ontario,

Saekcu'i Hariiur and Ogdmt'jur'jh (lO.COt ) carry on extensive

trade with Canada and the Western Sutes. JTes* Point, on

the Hudson Kiver, contains the Military Academy of the United

States. Pougkiteptie (2'\0.:0), Sadto* (S60O), and Trop

(46,000), also on t'Le Hnds.:n River, are towns of some impor-

tance. Ciica (iS.SOO), Syracuse (43, OOOj, atd Auburn {\ 7,200),

are centres of fe: tile di^itricts.

Xew JKRSsr is situated on the Atlantic coast, extending from

Delaware Bay to the Hadson River, and is separated from

Pennsylvania by the Delaware Eivcr. Its surface is generally

low and level, and its soil is good—fruit and vegetables beirg

raised in immense quantities for the New York and Philadelphia

nuj-kets. Numerous small islands of no imponacee skirt the

coast, but it contains no harbors. It was the scene of many
battles during the Revolutionary war.

Trenton (22,800), near tbe lower faUs of the Delaware, is the

eayiuA. Xevark (105,00 ) and Patencm (33,5Ci.) are iiDpor-

tant manufacturing towns. Princeton eontairs two CuUegea.

Sttte^ City (S2,500) is a suburb of tbe city of New York.

Peksstltasia is the second Slate in the (Jnion for population.

It is an inland State, connected with the ocean by Delaware

Bay. The Alleghany Mountains intersect it, rendering the sur-

&ce hilly. The soil is good, especially in the south, which is

the most populous part. Wheat is the staple.

Pennsylvania derives its chief importance from its vast and
raloable coal and iron mines ar>d petroleum veils. It was
originally settled by Quakers, under the direction of William

Pcnn ; a ccnsiderable prcportion, however, of the inhabitants

are of Germin origin, and still rctiiin their mother tongae.

PhUadelphia (874,000), the largest city in the Sute, is built

on a flat peninsula between the Delaware and Schuylkill Rivers,

and is about 120 miles from the sea. It is the mo^t regularly

built city on the continent, all the streets being laid out at right

angles. It contains many fine buildings and extensive water-

works, and carries on a large shipping and inland trade. Har-
riifrur^ (23,0 0), on the Susquehanna, is the capital. Pituburg

(S6,' Oc) is situated on a peninsula between the Alleghany and

Honon^ahela Rivers, which here join and form the Oiiio River.

It is at the head of steamboat navigation, is aLo sitoated in the

centre of the coal and iron region, and has the most important

iron manufactures in the United States. Reading (34,000)

and Lancaster (20,0CO) are thriving towTis, chiefly peopled by
C.rmans. PoiUrUle and other towns derive their imporianee
from the adjacent coal-mines. GettyiWrg was the scene of a
great battle between the Northern and Southern f rces in 1S63.

Erie (i9,600) is a ccnsiderable port en Lake Brie.

EXEBCISES OS THt MAP-UsrrKD Statxs.-'What capes are at the moa:h
of Delaware Bay I Ot Chesapeake Bav ! What rivers Bow into I elaware
Bay 7 Into Chesapeake Bay; What rivers form the Ohio River! Where do
tkpy rise > Vi bal islands tielong to New York I How is Philadelphia sita-

DsLAWARE, sitoated to the south of Delaware Bay, is a small

and tmimportant State. It is low and sandy, and chiefly de-

voted to agriculture, bat carries on some manofactares in tha

northern part.

'iVUmington (30,8'0), the largest town, is situated on tberiver

Branaywine, ne:ir its mouth. It has numerous mann^tures
and a consid.rable trade. Dover, near the middle of the State,

is the capital.

liLiBTtAjtD is tbe most northerly of the late slave States. In

soil and surface it resembles Pennsylvania, but the climate is

wanner. Tobacco is its staple. Iron and coal are fuitnd in tbe

west.

Baltimore (267, COO), the largest city in Maryland, is situate?

on the Patapsco Ri-er, 14 miles fr:m Chesapeake B^y. It iM

well bai't, and possesses some fine monuments. It is the com-

mercial emporium for a great part of the western trade. Fort

ifHenry is at the mouth of the hart or. Annapdis, a small town

on an arm of Chesapeake Bay, is the capital. Frederick, ffapers-

toxtn, ai.d Cumberland are also important centres .'or local trade.

The District of Colchbia is the seat of the Ca'ted States

GovemmeLt, and is under its direct control. It was origin..lIy

ten miles square, extending on both sides of the Potomac, but

the part in Virginia was given t<ack to that State, and it is now
altogether on the Maryland side of the river. The inhabitants

have no representation in Congress.

Washington (109,000), the capital of the United States, au'l

seat uf the Federal Government, is situated on the Poton ao

River, about 110 miles from its mouth, and contains the finest

public buildings in the States, as the Capitol, Treasury, and

Patent Office. The President resides here at the White House

daring his term of office. The city occupies a large space of

greuLd, but derives all its importance f:om being the seat of

g vernment.

Kame the Middle States and their

chieftowc^ Pescribetheirsarface.

Name th% principal mountains.
The principal rivers. Point them
qXlI on the map, and trace the
courses of the rivers. Describe
the climate. Describe Xew Tcrk
State. How is it bounded? De-
scribe its surface. What islai.ds

belong to it! WTio were the ori-

ginal settlers ! Describe the city of

Xew York What is its population ?

What are the other chief towns ?

Where are they sitoated t Descr be

New Jersey. How is it bounded

!

What are its chief towns! Where
are they situated I Describe Peno-
syh"ania. How is it iKJundcd ? Fr^nl
what does it chiefly derive its im-
portance? Describe Philadelphia.
What are the other chief towns?
Where are they situated ? Describe
Delaware. Bow is it bounded?
What are its chief towns ? Where
are they situated ? Describe Mary-
land. How is it boondtd ? What
are its chief towns? Where are
they situated ? Describe the dis-

tTiik of Columbia. Describe Wash-
ington.

s:

SOUTHERN' STATES.

The Southern States comprint

~

VlBGIXIA,
Westers Vip.gisi-*,

NOKTH Carousa, .

SOITH CaBOUSA, .

Ge> RGlAf
Florida,

Mississippi,
LOCISIAilA,
Texas, .

TtKyESSEE,
Kestuckt,
AasAifSAS,

Chief To*Ti«.

Richmond, Norfolk, Petersburg,
Wheeling. Cbarlesion
Raleigh. Newbtm. Wilmiagtoo.
Colombia. Charlesioo. Beaufoct-

AtlanC^ SaTaan^ Ao^osli
Tallahassee, Pensacola.
MoDtgomery. Mobile.
JacksOD. N'atchex. Vick5\arg.
KtfW OrleatiS. Baion Rotige.

Austin. G3!ve.^tOQ, Hooston.
Nash', ille, Memi-'his, KnoxriUe.
Frankfort. Looi^tnlle, Lexington.
Little Rock.

ated? New York? Baltimore ? Washington ? Pittsburg? Buffalo! Oswe-

go I Thrcugh which of the Middle S;atesdo the AlleghanJ- Mountains ex*

tend ! In what State is L. Champlain* In wLatu.rectioa fn^m New Tork
ij PhiladelDhial Pittrbarg I Aibaty 3 Bos'.onl Ioron'.oI Montreal?
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These, tigether witli Maryland and MisBinri, were formerly

laTe States; allwliicli, except Kentucky and Maryland, acceded

from the Onion in 1861. A fiiL'htfuI civil warthen ensued, which

lasted fur nearly four years, when they were forced back into the

Union, and slavery was abolished. After a period of probation,

tlicir right to representatihn in Congress was restored to them.

The country occupied by tTiese States is intersected in the

norih by the Alleghany Mount tins, forming two parallel chains,

called the Cumlicrland Mountains in Kentucky and Tennessee,

and the Blue Ridije iu Virginia. They extend to the northern

part of Alabama. In the interior the surface is hilly, but along

the coast it is low and flat, forming vast unhoalthy swarap.^, as

the D'smal Swamp in Virginia, the Gi'ent Pedee Swamp in

Sooth Carolina, and the Everglades in Florida. The rivers to

the east of the Alleghanies are slow, and of little commercial

importance. In the west are the import;int rivers the OAio, with

its tributaries the Cumberland and Tennessee, flowing into the

Mississippi ; and the Alabama R'.ver, into the Gulf of M'-xico,

The coast-line is not so broken as in the north, but numerous

sandbanks and small islands line the coast. The peninsula of

Floiida, termina'ed by Cape Sable, juts out in a remarkable

manner, as if originally joined to South America by means of the

West India Islands. The clima'e is hot, and in the mc^t

southerly States very unhealihy, so that few white people can

live on the plantations in summer. Almost all the labor is

carried on by negroes. The soil is very rich and fertile ;
cotton,

rice, sugar, tobacco, and Indian-corn being the staples. Gold is

found in small quantities in North Carolina an I Georgia.

Georgia, Alai)amfi, Mississippi, and Florida were formerly

almost entirely peopled by the Seminole and other Indians, who
carried on war against the white settlers. They were at last

subdued, and deported to the Indian territory west of the

ilississi|-ipi,

Virginia is one of the oldest States in the Union, .amj p.ji!-

flcsses an extremely rich s'^iil, which, however, has been much ex-

hausted by careless cultivat'on. It is the birthplace of many of

t'..e most celebrated uien of the United St;ites. Tobacco is the

great staple, and wheat and ca'tle are also extensively raised-

It is celebrated for its pic!.uresque scenery and natural wonders,

Buch as the Natural Brid-'C, Ac. It was the scene of the most

desperate battles in the late civil war ; and in 1861-65 was

devastated by the troops of both parties, until the easttrn part

lecanie almost a de'^ert.

Tiie western p.irt of Virginia having owned the authority of

the Federal Goverament, was iu 1Sj2 formed into a separate

State.

Richmond (5
!
,000), the capital of Virginia, is 5itu.ated on the

J.tmes River, and carries on the principal trade. It was the

capital and headquarters of the Confederate Slates, and many
bloody and obs'.iuate battles were fought near it Norfolk

(19,200) pissesscs a fine harbor, and is the chief seaport. At
Portsmouth, opposite Norfolk, there was formerly a United Stat.s

Navy Yard, which was destroyed during the war. Pe(ers6«r;7isthe

chief'centre of th tobacco trade. Fredericksburg, Harper's Ferry,

and other places, have become famous since the war. Wheeling

(19,300), on tliC Ohio, is a large manufacturing town, and the

capit;U of West Virginia. Charleton was formerly tiie capital.

Exercises on the M.\f—United States—Which of the Southern
States are traversed by the AllegJiaoy Mnuntains T What river separates
Virginia and Kentucky from the Western States? Which of tlie youthero
Btat«BQreon theOu.f of Mexico; How is Florida separated from the Ua-

NOETH AMERICA,

North Cabolika is densely covered with pine woods, and
exports large quantities of tar and turpentine. Gniin and
cattle are raised in the western part of the Slate. Its coart is

almnst enclosed by low sandy islands. Cape Hatteras is O'le of

the mo;t dangerous points on the Atlantic coast.

Raleigh, a small town near the centre of the State, is the
capital. Newhcrn and ^Vitmingl^m (13,400) are the chief seaports.

FayettevUle contained a United States armi^ry.

South CAitouNA is an important and wealthy State, andwai
the first to secede fr.jm the Union. The soil is very fertile.

Tlie numerous i hinds along the co.ast produce the beat cotton,*

called sea-isl.tnd cotton. Rice is the staple product of the low-
lands, and cotton in the interior.

Charleston (49,000) is the largest city, and before the war wa»
about the only one on the eastern coast of the Sro'hern States

possessing direct trade with Europe. It is an elegan'ly-built

city, and carries on a large trade in cotton and rice. Columbia,
near the centre of the State, is the capital. QeorgeUmn and
Beaufort have a large trade.

Gkoboia is one of tlie largest and most populous of the
Soutliern States, producing vast qnantities of cotton, riee, and
wheat.

Savannah (28,200), the largest city, le situated ou a river of

the same ntme, 17 miles from its mouth, and carries on the

principal trade of the State. Atlanta (22,000) is the capitd.

A ugusta and Macon are important towns with large local trade.

Columbus has cotton manufactures.

Florida was formerly iu the possession of Spain, but w.as

ceded to the United States in 1819, and became a separate

State in 1844. The ceuntry is low and flat, but vege'ation is

most luxuriant. The coa.=t-line, although extending IJfK)

miles, pos-esses few harbors, and is the scone of many wrecks.

The coral reefs on the south, called the Florida Keys, are

especially dangerous, owing to the rapid current of the Qui/
Stream.

Pensacola, on the Gulf of Mexico, has a fine harbor, and »
United States Navy Yard. Tallahassee is the capital. Ajtala-

chic<ila, at the mouth of the river of the same name, is the chief

commercial city of the State, St Augustine is a favorite resort

for invalids, on account of its delightful climate. JKep Weal,

one of the Florida Keys, ha.s a fine bar' or.

Alabama is watered by several i nportant rivers,—the AUf
i'lma, Tombigbee, &c.,—and produces vait quantities of cotton.

The State was, forty years ago, entirely in the possession of tliu

Indians.

Mobile (32,000), the Largest city, is situat'd at the'month of

the Mobile River, and carries on a large trade in cotton, which

is conveyed down the rivers fr>m the interior and from the

adjoining States. Montgomery, near the ceotre, is the capital,

and was also for a short time the capital of the Confederate

States. Tuscaloosa and HuntsxHle are also important towns.

Mississippi is the principal cotton State, and extends along

the east bank of the Mississippi River. It produces more cotton

than any other State. Jackson is the capital ; A'aUhcz (9000)

and Vicksburg (12,400) carry on the principal trade of the State.

The latter is noted for the long siege it withstood in 1863.

Louisiana is the principal State for the production of sogar.

bama Is. T Which are tlie principal southern cities on the Mississippi ?

Ou the Atlantic coast ! On tlie Gulf of Mexico » u hat is the ea»teru poinl

of N Carolina called? lo what direction from N.Orleans is St Louis? Gal-

vesion. Mobile, Charleston ? Inwhatdirec. fromBichm'd is Washingtoat
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Cotton is also extensively grown in the northern part of the

State. The country ia very flat on both sides of the Mississippi,

which is often higher than its banks. To protect the land from

being iDuodated, the river is kept between vast dykes or UvSes^

a? they are called, which extend for about 300 miles abore New
Orleans.

Louisiana rormerly belonged to France, and was purchased by

the United Spates in 1803, along with the vast territory extend-

ing from the Misaisaippi north-west to the Pacific, for 15,000,000

dels. The French language is still used to some extent ; and
the laws are published both in French and English.

New Orleans (191,000), the capital, and the largest city in

**ie Sooth, is situated on the Mississippi River, about 100 miles

from ilz mouth, AH the commerce of that great river and its

tributaries ceotrea at New Orleans, and the number of steam-

boats and flat boats crowdiug its lev^e is enormous. It carries

on a large foreign shipping trade. It is unhealthy in summer,
and is largely peopled by French and Spanish orioles. Baton
Rouge was formerly the capital, and Alexandria is an important
centre t>f trade.

Texas is the largest State in the Union. It was previous to

1835 one of the Mexican States, but gained its independence
after a severe struggle, and became one of the United States 13

1845, The surface of the country is a rolling prairie, intersected

by numerous rivers, and separated from Mexico by the Rto
Grande del Norte, The Brazos and Colorado are the principal

rivers. The products are sugar, ootton, and Indian-corn. Yast

iierds of wild cattle, buflfaloes, and wild horsea roam over the

prairies, Austin^ the capital, is situated on the Colorado. Gal-

veston (14,0l10) is the chief seaport, and Houston the former capi-

tal. Matagorda and San Aritonlo de Bexar are impnitant towns.

Arkansas, a thinly-gettled State, lies north of Louisiana,

weet of the Mississippi River. Cotton is the chief product. It

is intersect»*d by the Arkansas and other rivers. Little Bock

is the capital of the State.

Tennessee and Kentucky are the great centres for the pro-

duction of Indian-corn and tobacco ; Tennessee has also valuable

iron-mines. Cattle are reared in vast numbers. The surface

is mountainous or undulating, and well watered by large and
navigable rivers. The soil is very productive,

Nashville {25,^00), the capital of Tennessee, is situated on the

Cumberland River. Memphis (40,000), on the Mississippi, and
Knoxville are important commercial towns.

Frankfort, a small town, is the capital of Kentucky. Louis-

vill€ (100,000), on the Ohio, is the largest city, with important

manufactures and extensive trade. Covington (24,500) is the

second city in size, and Lexington (14,'::00) is the centre of a

large and fertile district.

Name the Southern States and
their chief towns. What is said
of these Stiites? What are the
jtriDcipul mouuuiins? Trace them
on the map. Describe the sur-
face. ^'ame the principal rivers,
atiil trace their courS' s oa the map.
D'Scribe the cDast-Iiue. The cli-

mate. Tlie soil and pmducts.
Wliat is said of Georgia and other
States? Describe Virginia. Uow

is it bounded? For what is it re-
markable? How is it now divided?
What are the cliief towns? Where
are they situated? Describe North
Carolii.a. How is it bounded?
What are its chief towns? Where
are they situated? Describe South
Carolina. Uow is it bounded?
What are its cliief towns ? Where
are they situated? Describe Geor-
gia. Uow is it bcuuded? What

Exercises on the A^ap—United ST^n.-^.—Which States are on the
west bank of the Mississippi? Which on the east bank f Which adjoin
the Dominion? Which are the principal cities on the Ohio? Oo tie
lliasouri? Which States adjoin Mexico? Through which does the Colo-

are its chief towns? Where are
they situated ? Describe Florida.
How ia it bounded? What is re-

markable on the south coast? What
are its chief towns? Where are
ther situated ? Describe Ala-
bama. How is it bounded ? What
are its chief towns? Where are
they situated? Describe Missis-
sippi How is it bouuded? What
are ita chief towns? Where are
they situated ? Describe Loui-
siaoa. To whom did Louisiana

formerly belong? Descrile Neir
Orleans. What are the other chief
towns? Where are they situated?
Describe Texas. How is it bound-
ed? What rivers flow throusrh it?

What are its chief towns ? Where
are they situated? Describe Arkan-
sas. Wiiat is its capital ? Describe
Kentucky and Tennessee. How
is Kentucky bounded? Uow is Ten-
nessee bounded? What are the
chief towns of Kentucky ? Of Ten-
cessee ? Where are they situated t

WESTERN STATES.

The Western States eompt^e ;—

-

Stat«a Chief Towns.

Ohio, . , Cincinnati, Columbus, Clevelani
MiCHFOAK, . Detroit, Lansinpr, .Monroe, &c.
Indiana, . . Indianapolis, Madison, Terre Haute,
Illinois, . Sjiringfield, Chicago, Alton.
Wisconsin, . Milwaukee, Madison, Green Bay,
Minnesota, . St Paul, Pembina.
Iowa, . . Des Moines, Davenport, Burlington^ Dubuque.
Missouri, . St Louis, Jefferson City.

Kansas, . Lecompton. Topeka,
CaliforniAi . Pan Francisco, Sacramento City.
Oregon, . . Salem, Portland, Oregon City.
Nebraska, . Lincoln. Omaha.
Nevada, . . Carson City. Virginia City,

Colorado, . Denver, Pueblo.

The Western States are generally considered to be those lyinft

west of the Ohio and Mississippi Rivera. The surface of the

country is in genera] composed of vast level prairies, sometisiea

gently undulating, and then called rolling prairies. They are

principally covered with tall rank grass, and few forests occur

except between the Rocky Mountains and the mountains of the

Pacific. These prairies are admirably adapted for agriculture

and pasturage, requiring but little labor to raise wheat, Indian-

corn, and other grains in vast abundanc**. They are, however,

in many places, marshy and unhealthy, especially in the

neighborhood of rivers, the slope of the country being too little

to carry off the superabundant moisture. South of the Missouri

the country is more hilly and woodi^d. These States comprise

the greater portion of the vast plain drained by the Mississippi

and its tributaries. Tliey are rich in minerals : gold, iron,

lead, copper, and* salt bting found in great abundance. They
have been chiefly peopled by settlers from the Eastern States,

and from Great Britain and Germany.
Ohio is the must iiLportani State in the West fur population.

and commerce. In the western part of the Srate the prairies

Commence, but iu the east it is wtll wooded. The soil is fertile,

producing wheat and Indian-corn in great abundance. Pork
and wool are largely exported. Iron, coal, and salt are found

in the south-east,

Cincinnati (216,000), one of the largest and most importaA
cities in the We^t, is situated on the Ohio. It ig well built, and
carries on an extensive trade in pork ai.d distilling. ColumbuM

(34,000), near the centre of the Sure, is the capital. Cleveland

(93,000), Sandusky (13,000), and Toledo (31,CJ0), on Lake Krie,

have a large sbif^ping and inland trad** Marietta a.ud J'oi'tS'

mouth are impoitant towns,

Michigan p-^s^esses the largest extent of lake-coast of any

rado (west) flow? Wiiich are the principal cities on the Pacific coast

f

Ou L. Michif.'an7 On L, Huron? On L. Erie? What Canadian town isop-

posite Detroit!' In what direction from Chicago is Salt L, city ? tst Louis? St

Paul's? Toronto? In what directtoa from i5t Maui's ia Pembina? Duiothl
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state, being washed by Laku Superior, Michigan, Huron, and

Erit. Lake Michigan is entirely within the United States,

being connected with Lake Huron by the Straits of Mackinaw,

both shores of which are in Michigan. The soil is fertile, wheat

being the staple. A large trade is carried on with Canada and

with the States bordering on the lakes. Lumbering is eiten-

Bively carried on, and on the shores of Lake Superior copper is

found in great quantities.

Detroit (80,000), on the Detroit Eiver, opposite Windsor in

Ontario, is the principal city, possessing extensive lake com-

merce, Lansing is tbe capital. Monroe, Saginaw, Ann
Arbor, and Kalamazoo are important towns, with large local

trade.

iHDiAKi, Illinois, Iowa, Wisoonsih, and Minbxsota, all

present the same general physical features, and resemble each

other in surface, soil, and productions. They are all composed

chiefly of vast prairies (Minnesota and Wisconsin being the

only States which are at all wooded), and are watered by the

Mississippi and its tributaries. The climate is dry, and warmer

than in Canada, even in those States which are in the same

latitude. The principal products are wheat and Indian-corn,

and vast quantities of cattle are reared for tbe Eastern markets.

Iowa and Wisconsin have valuable lead-mines. They are all

new States, and are remarkable for the rapidity with which

they have been settled and improved. The Sioux Indians in-

fest the northern part of Minnesota.

The chief towns in Indiana:

—

Indianapolis (48,000), the

capital; Ten-e Haute (16,000), EvansvMe (21,800), and New
Albany (15,400), are important towns.

The chief towns in Illinois •.—Chicago (299,000), on Lake

Michigan, is the largest city. It has been built chiefly since

1830, and has risen into a large and elegant city with unpar-

alleled rapidity. It ciirries on a very extensive commerce on

the lakes, and is the great centre of the grain-growing Western

Stales. In October 1871 it was devastated by a fire which

destroyed one half the city, with enormous loss of property, but

it has been rebuilt and remarkably improved. Springfield

(i;,300) is the capital. Peoria (22,800,) Alton, and Gaiena,

are important towns.

The chief towns in Iowa :—Des Moines (12,000) is the capital.

Eavcnijort (20,000), Burlington (15,000), Dubuque (18,400),

and Muscatine are rising towns.

The chief towns in Wisconsin :

—

Milwaukee (71,500), the

lai'gest city, is another example »f rapid growth and prosperity.

It has been built principally siuce 1S30, possesses a fine harbor

on Lake Michigan, and a large trade on the lakes. Madison is

the capital. Itacine and Green Bay are rapidly rising towns.

Superior City is at the extreme west end of Lake Superior.

The chief towns in Minnesota •.—,St Paul (20,000), the capi-

tal and hirgest town, is at the head of navigation on the Missis-

»ippL Duluth is at the western end of Lake Superior,

Missouri is a large and important State, intersected by the

Missouri Ktver, which here joins the Mississippi. Its surface

is level, consisting of extensive praii'ies, with a very fertile soil.

It is especially rich in minerals, chiefly iron, lead, coal, and

Salt. The iron mountain in Missouri is an immense mass of

almost pure iron. It is the chief depot for trade with tbe Far

KxKticiSKs OK THE Map—UNITED STATES.—Which States touch on L.

fuverior? What river Hows tttrough Wasliington Terr, from Urit. Col-
unihiH f Tlnough which .states does the Missouri flow ? What rivers flow

into^NUil'iaucuicuBay ! Whatlur^eiaktiisin Utahl iXow is Wa^hingtoa

West. Com, hemp, and tobacco ^tt)w abundantly, and Tan
herds of cattle are reared on the prairies.

St Louis (311,000), on the Mississippi, is the principal

centre of trade for the hunters and traders west to the Rocky
Mountains. It has also a very large tittde on the Missitfiippi

and Missouri Rivers, and has rapidly increased, having had, ia

1840, a population of only 16,000. Jffferi<m City, near ths

centre of the State, is the capital. St Genevieve, Independence,

&c., are rising towns.

Kansas is a new State, thinly settled, lying to the welt o(

Missouri, with fertile prairie lands in the east, but barren io

the west. The chief towns are Leavenworth (17,800), Lecomp-

ton, and Lawrence; and near them is Topeka, the capitaL

California, on the Pacific coast, is celebrated for its rich

gold and silver mines, discovered in 1349, before which lime it

was almost uuinhabiled, except by Indians. It now containa

500,000 inhabitants. Tbe country is mountainous, lying mainly

between the parallel chains of the Pacific ranges. The mountaine

aregeuerally covered with magnificent limber, and contain grovea

of enormous trees, each measuring from twenty to thiity feel in

diameter. Uold is chiefly found on the west side of the Sierra

Nevada mountains. Q>iicksilver is also found. Tbe soil is

productive, wheat and Indian-corn being extensively cultivated.

Good wine is also made.

San Francisco (149,000), the largest city, and capital o(

California, is situated on a bay of the same name. It has suf-

fered much from fires. Its comnierce is enormous compared

with its size, it being the principal commercial emporium

on the Pacific coast. Sacramento (10,400), in the gold regions,

San Josi, Los Angeles, and Stockton, are important towns.

Orkgon is a new State, lying to the north of California, on

the Pacific coast. It is mountainous, and covered with mag-

nificent forests. The coast is rocky, and has few good har-

bors. The soil is very fertile between the mountains and th«

coast. It contains as yet but a small population, which is

principally settled in the valley of the Willamette, between the

Cascade range and the Pacific Ocean. Salem, on the Willamette,

is tbe capital ; Portland and Oregon City the chief towns.

Nbbbaska, Kevada, and Colorado are recently settled

States, lately admitted into the Union as States. Nebraska is

a prairie country ; but Nevada and Colorado are mountainous,

and are important for their valuable gold and silver mines.

In Nebraska are :

—

Lincoln, the capital, and Omaha (16,000),

the eastern terminus of the Union Pacific Railway.

In Nevada are Carson City, the capital, and Virginia Ciiy,

with its celebrated silver-mines.

In Colorado are Der.uer, the capital and principal city, and

Pueblo, a growing city.

Name the Western States, and
their chief towns. How are tliey

situated? Describe the surface.

Iiescnbe the prairies. Wlmt part

of tbe country do these States com-
prise? What minerals are found
in them? liow have the.T been
peopled? Describe Ohio. How is

it bounded? What are the chief

towns? Where are they situated ?

Describe Michiiran, How is it

towns? Where are they situated ?

Describe Indiiiiiii, Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin, and Minni-sota. How
is each bounded ? What are their
chief tonus? Where are thej situ-

ated ? Describe Missouri. H-iw
is it bouudi-d ? What are the
chief towns ? Where are theysitu-
ated ? Describe Khusss. How is it

Iwunded ? Wliat are the -hief
towns ? Where are they sitohted ?

bounded? Mhat are the chief I Describe Californim. llow is H

Territory separated from Vancouver Is.? What is itsertreme N. W. po]D«
called? In what direction from San Francisco is Victoria. VI.? ^cr;^
mento? Salt Ijike City ? Chicago? Virginia City, \ev.? WhalponinS'ila

is S. of Califuruial Through which Slates do the Itucky Uu. extend i
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bounded r TThere i« gold chiefly thesilualed? What are the chief

found? 'What are the chief toTCus? towns of Nebraska Colorado, and

Where are they situated ? Describe' Nevada? How are these States

Oregon, now is it bounded? 'What bounded? How long have they

•re the chief towns ? Where are
I
been in the Union ?

TEKMTORLES 0? THE UNITED STATES.

The Terbitokiks of the United States are under the direct

control of Congress nntil they became sufficiently populous to

entitle them to be formed into independent States. They are

ten in number, including Alaska :

—

Washington. Dakota. Utah. New Mexico. Alaska.

Idaho. IndiaiL Montana. Arizona. Wyoming.

The country occupied h;.- the Territories resembles generally

that of the aij.icent Stat«s. Those to the east of the Kocky

Mountains are level prairie lands. Those to the west are more

mountainous, or consist of high tablelands, such as Utah.

In Washington Territory the country is covered with magnifi-

cent forests ; but along the Rocky Mountains, on each side, is

a vast, barren tract, almost destitute of fresh water, becoming

brofider in Utah, New Mexico, and Arizona.

Washisoti'B Tkreitory lies between British Columbia and

Oregon. O'ympia, at the head of Paget Sound, is the capital.

Idaho, Mostana, and Dakota adjoin the North-West Terri-

tory of Canada, and are very thinly peopled. Their capitals

are respectively Boiii Cily, Helena, and Yankton. Pembina,

in the north-west comer of Dakota, on the Red River, is the

nearest point of communication with Manitoba, and a railway is

now being built to connect it with 'Winnipeg.

Arizona and New Mexico adjoin Mexico, and are very

mountainous and rich in minerals, particularly gold and silver.

Tucion is the capital of Arizona ; and Santa Fi, on the great

south-west overland route, the capital of New Mexico.

Wtomiko is traversed by the Union Pacific R:ulway, to which

it owes most of its progress. It is mountainous, and contains

valuable coal-mlDes. Cheyenne City, the capital, and La.'^a.mie,

b^'th stations on the railway, are the principal towns.

The Indian Territory is a portion of land set apart for the In-

dians who have been deported from the more settled States. They

consist chiefly of Cherokees, Creeks, Choctaws, and Seminoles.

Utah contains the celebrated Great Salt Lake.nearwhich is Salt

Lake City (13,000), the chief city and settlement of the Mormons,

who carry on a kind of independent government there. It has

been made the centre of a fertile district bv irrigation, and round

it are a number of sm.-UJ villages, also peopled by the Mormons.

Alaska, formerly Russian America, ci^mprises the north-west

comer of the continent of North America, being separated from

the Dominion of Canada by the 141st degree of west longitude.

A chain of volcanic mountains extends from Mount St Elias

through the peninsula of Ahtska and the Aleutiin Isles. The
Yukon River, rising in the Rocky Mountains, flows north-west and

west through the centre of the country, an.i falls into Behring

Strait, while the Colville River flows north into the Arctic Ocean.

It is an inhospitable region, where rtiin and snow continually

fall, although not so coll as in the same latitude on the eastern

side of the continent. It is only valuable for its furs, which

the natives formerly bartered with the Russians, who had

several factories along the coast, the chief of wijich is New
Archangel on Sitka Island, The inhabitants are E.squimanx

riERnsEsos THE.ilAP—UsiTED STATES.— Which States or Territor'ea
adjoin Manitoba ! Where docs the Red Kiver (north) rise ? Where does the
Missouri rise ? the Mississippi ? Howare the Western and Southern States
separated from the £a£tem ? Which of the great northern lakes is en-

and Indians, vbo lead a wandering and barbarous life, and

subsist by hunting and fishing.

This Territory wa-s purchased by the United States in 1867.

What is the position of the Terri- I
Describe their city. Describe the

tories of the United States before Territory of Alaska. What are its

they become States? Name those geographical features? What is

now in existence. Where are they its value? To whom did It for-

Bituated? Describe their surface, merly belong? What is the chief

For what Is the Indian Territory trading port? Describe its inhabi-

set apart? Who inhabit Utah t 1 tants.

MEXICO.
Area, 761,000 square miles : population, 9,173,000 ; persons to square

mile, 12; four times the size of Quebec.

Capital, &IBXIC0.

The United States of Mexico are botmded on the

North by the United States ; on the West by the

Pacific Ocean ; on the South by the Pacific Ocean and

Central America ; and on the East by the Gulf of

Mexico.

Mexico consists of twenty-three states, one territoiy, and one

federal district, united under a government formed like that of

the United States.

The surf ice is for the most part a high plateau, &om 6000

to 8000 feet above the sea. It is subject to volcanic eruptions

and earthquakes. The Eocky Mountains are cont'mued through

Mexico und r the name of the Cordillerat. These are highest

in the south, where the lofty volcanoes Orizaba and Popoca-

tepetl rise to the height of 17,000 feet.

The principal rivers are the Rio Grande, which forms the

north-eastern boundary, and flows into the Grulf of Mexico, and

the Santiago, flowing into the Pacific Ocean.

The coastline of Mexico is more broken on the Pacific than

on the Gulf of Mexico. The principal gulfs are those of Meocico,

Campeacky, and California; the latter extending 700 miles

into the land, and meeting the Colorado River from the United

States.

The principal capes are Catoche, Corrientes, and St Lucas.

Mexico possesses the temp'-ratures and climates of the three

Z'-nes. On the coast it is hot and unhealthy, gradually becoming

milder towards the high plateau in the interior; on the higher

mountains it is cold, and the snow never melts. Its produc-

tions are also various. Indian-corn forms the principal st.iple;

and besides that, coffee, cocoa, sugar, indigo, and the magu;y,

from which pulque, the favorite drink of the lower classes, is

made, are extensively cultivated. On the coast all the tropical

fruits, and on the high lands all the European grains, flourish.

Yucatan exports mahogany and logwood.

The cochineal insect, yielding a valuable dye, is largely ex-

ported. Immense herds of cattle, horses, and mules are reared

on the northern prairies. It is also rich in minerals ; and, pre-

vious to the revolution of 1821, its mines produced nearly

25,000,000 dollars of silver annually. They are not now so

productive. Iron, copper, lead, and quicksilver are also found.

The inhabitants are composed of native whites or cre.les,

Indians, and mixed races of whites, Indians, and negroes. The
Indians of the south are comparatively civilized, and live in

villages ; in the north they are savage, and are eontinually at

war with each other aind with the white inhabitants.

tirely within the United States ? Which States touch on Lake Michigan T

How is Lake Michigan connected with Lake Huron ? How is L. Saperio/
connected with Lake Huron? How is Alaska separated from the N W.
Territory? What islands extend westward from Alaska? (see N . America).'
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Mexico wag first eonqnered bj the Spaniards, under Cortez, Id

1521. At that time it consisted of an extensive empire under a

regular goTernment. The people were the most civilized on the

continent, and many interesting monuments etill remain to show

their ancient grandeur. Tlie principal of these is the pyramid of

Cholula, 70 miles e.ist of Mexico, which is a lofty mound, covering

a greater area than any of the great pyramids of Egypt. The

colonists threw off the Sp.inish yoke in 1821, and est:ib]i3hod a

republic, but hive since bijen almost continually engaged in in-

testine feuds. In 1846-48, during the war with the United States,

they lost the northern part of their territory, which now forms

the State of California, and the territories of Utah, New Mexico,

and Arizona. In 1861, Fr.ince, England, an'l Spain sent an ex-

pedition against Mexico, in order to indemnify thtmselves for

losses sustained by their subjects in that country. England and

Spain soon withdrew, but the French, not satisfied with this,

conquered the greater part of the country, and induced the Arch-

duke Maximilian of Austria to accept the t^tle of Emperor of

Mexico. As long as the French army occupied tlie country,

Maximilian retained this di'jnity, but e.irly in 1867, when the

French troops were withdrawn, the Emperor, after a brave but

futile struggle, was taken i)risoner and shot by the Kepablican

forces. The government is now republican in form.

Owing to the hitherto unsettled state of the country, educa-

tion and general improvements h:ive been grossly neglected.

The Roman Catholic is the only religion tolerated.

Mexico (210,000), the principal city, is beautifully situated ic

a fertile plain, about 7500 feet above the 6>-.a. It ia an elegant

city, adorned with fuuntains and magnificent churches. About

60 miles south-east, amid numerous peaks, rises the volcano

Popocatepetl, or Smoking Mount.ain. Vera Cruz (10,000), to

the east of Mexico, is the principal port. Its h.-irbor is poor,

and the situation low, hot, and unhealthy. lu going from

Vera Crue to Mexico, the travelKr passes through several

distinct zones of vegetation, from the tropical on the coast to

the temperate on the plains. La Pucbla (75,500) and Guada-

laxara (70,000) are the next most important towns. Malatnorat

(20,000), near the mouth of the Ilio (irande, Tampico, and Cam-
peachy are the principal jmrts on the east, and Acapnho and

Mazatlan on the we=t ; Ouanaxuata (63,000), Zacdtecas (15,000),

and San Luis Potosi (35,500), are in the centre of the richest

silver mine*. Merida (23,500) is the capital of Yucatan.

Wliat is the area of Mexico f

Population? Size? Capitjil ? How
is Mexico bouiidfd? Wliat docs it

consist of? Describe the surface.

What mountains ;.re there in

Mexico? Name the principal

rivers, and trace them on the

map. Describe the coast- lii^e.

Name tlM principal gulfs, and
state where thty are situated.

Name the principal capes, and say
Where tbej are situated. Describe

the climate. Productions. What
is exported ? What are reared on
the prah-iee? \\ hat minerals are
found I Describe the inhabitants.
When and by whom was .Mexico

first cotmuereil ? What was the
suite of the country and people at

that time? What has happen.'d in

Mexico during this century ? What
is the present sUite of education,

Ac! Describe the principal towns.
Where are they 9itii*teii X

CENTRAL AMERICA.
Area, 200,000 square miles :

population, 2,700.000 ;
persoDB to square

mile, 13; about the size of Quebec.

Central America is the name generally given to

that portion of North America lying between Mexico

ExKRCfSBS ON TBB MAP—CENTRAL AMERICA —What large gulf is on
the W. of Mexico? Whatia the southern point of thepcnin-uUof Lower
California called? What river separates Mexico from Texas? Which
Central American States adjoin Mexico? What large gulf iaantbe£ of

and South America, forming an isthmus between the

two continents.

It is composed of five independent states and one British

colony :

—

StatM.

GOATEMaT-A,
Ban Salvadcb,
HoNDORAS,
Nicaragua,
C'lBlA HlCA,
British HusouRAa,

Chief Towni.

New Guatemala,
Pan Siilvac^r.

Comavagua Tnixllle.

Leon, Klana^'na.

San Jos£.

Belize.

Central America resembles Mexico in climate, prodnetioni,

religion, and institutions. It consists of a high plateau, from

which rise numerous volcanoes. Earthquakes and volcanic

eruptions are frequent and very destructive. M'lst of the prin-

cipal towns are situated on the inland plateau, and on the coast

the settlements are very unhealthy. The inhabitants are chiefly

Indians, or a mixed race of Indians, Negroes, and Spaniards.

These republics formerly belonged to Spain, but declared

themselves independent in 1821 : and since then have been the

seat of continual war and strife amongst themselves. In 1823

they formed themselves into a cunfederation as the United

Sutes of Central America, but iu 1839 dissolved the union,

and are now all independent states.

The soil is rich and fertile, and, as iu Mexico, combines the

productions of the tropical with those of the temperate lone.

The chief exports are mahogany, logwood, indigo, cochineal,

cocoa, sarsaparilla, kc.

The Isthmus of Panima, at the southern extremity of these

states, belonging to New Granada, in South America, is tra-

versed by a railway, affording direct communication between

the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

Several schemes have been proposed to form a sbip-canal from

the Caribbean Sea ti. the Pacific b.» way of LakeNicar.»gua, which

is nearly as large uii L ike Ontario, and about 128 feet above the

level of the sea. The San Juan River forms its outlet to the

Caribbean Sea, and it is only 20 miles distant from the Pacific

Britiah Uoii'luras is a British colony. It exports large

quantities of mahogany. Belize, the capital, is an important

depdt for British goods.

The Mosquito Coast lies along the coast east of Hondnrai

and Nicaragua, from Cape Grac.as a Dios to the mouth of the

San Juan River. It is goveined by a native prince, and is

under the protectorate of Bri ain. The capital is Bluefields.

New Guatemala (40,1.00) is the largest city in Central

America. Old Guatemala, once a magnificent city, was almost

destroyed by a volcanic eruption, and afterw.iros by an earth-

quake, in 1773 ; so that most of the inhabiiaals removed, and

founded the new city.

San Salvador (20,000), near the Pacific coast, is the centre

of the indigo-producing country. It was nearly destroyed by aa

earthquake in 1854.

Comayagua (12,000) is the capital and TrvxiUo the seaport

of Honduras.

Leon (25,000) is the largest citV and Managua (10,000) is the

capital of Nicaragua. Sun Juan, or Greytown, a rising town,

was bombarded by a Qnited States force in 1854.

San Josi (25,000) is the cipital of Costa Rica.

Mexico? Which are the principal ports on the Q. of Mexico? On the Pacifio

Ocean? What peiiingulais in theG of .Mexico? What isitsoortti-caat4:nl

point called ? In what lone is the snulbern port of Mexico? In what

airection from the city of Mexico IS Vera Cniz ? Matutlao? Acapulcot
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VFh&l Is the area of Central Amer-
ica? I'opulatiou ? Size ? What
part of Llie coiitiucct does it com*
prise? Describe Central America.
Describe tlie soil, products, and
exports Of what States is it com-
posed? Wliat is thtirpoiitical con-
ditiou ? What schemes have been
proposed? yt'h&i means of com-

munication are there between the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts? De-
scribe British Honduras and its

chief town. How is it situated?
Describe the Mosquito Coast, De-
scribe the chief towns of Ouato-
mala San Salvador. Honduras,
Nicaragua. Costa Rica. How are
tbej situated i

WEST INDIA ISLANDS.

Area, 06,000 sqaare miles ; population, 4,500,000 ; Dearl;^op<?f8ons

to a squai'e mile.

The West India Islands form an extensive archi-

pelago, reaching from the peninsula of Florida, in Korth

America, to the delta of the Orinoco, in South Amer-

ica, and enclosing the Caribbean Sea. They comprise

nearly 1000 islands, most of them small uninhabited

rocks, and are usually divided into three groups— the

Bahamas, and the Greater and Lesser Antilles ; the

latter are subdivided into the Virgin Islands in the

north, the LeeAvard Islands in the middle, and the

Windward Islands in the south.

They all belong to European Powers, except FTayti, which

is independent. Margarita and a few small islands along the

coast belong to Venezuela in South America. They are in

general mountainous, the largest being traversed by ranges

of a considerable height, and high peaks rise from many of

the smaller islands. In the Lesser Antilles there are many
volcanoes, and earthquakes are frequent. Many of the small

Islands have been formed by submarine volcanoes. Coral reefs

generally extend round the coasts, which are frequently pre-

cipitous. Sandbanks, and coral reefs rising almost perpendi-

cularly from a vast depth, render navigation very dangerous,

especially among the Bahamas.

The climate is hot and unhealthy, but modified by the sea

and land breezes on the coast, and by the height of the moun-
tains in the interior. Erora June to August the sky is clear

and unclouded, and the planet Venus so brilliant as to cast a

Bhadow. Like most tropical countries, they have the wet and
dry seasons, and violent hurricanes occur from August to

October. From November to Blay is the most pleasant season.

The islands are celebrated for their rich productions. Every
variety of tropical fruits and spices, such as oranges, pineapples,

bananas, ginger, &c., grow in abundance, and the forests pro-

duce valuable cabinet woods. The sugar-cane and coffee form

the great staple products ; the first yielding sugar, mm, and
molasses. Tobacco, indigo, pepper, and various spices are ex-

tensively cultivated. No wild animals are found ; but birds

and insects are beautiful and numerous. Turtles are found on
the coasts of most of the islands.

The population consists chiefly of negroes and mixed races,

the whites only numbering about one-sixth of the whole. The
negroes are slaves, except in the British and French islands.

The British Government in 1834 paid 100,000,000 dollars to

free the slaves on the British Islands.

Exercises ON THE Map—CentbalAmebica.—Between what Slates is

the Isthmus of Panama ? What pulf lies to the E. of Yucatan ? What is

the easttrn point of Honduras called ? Which are the principal Central

-meric&D ports on tue Caribbeao Sea ? On the Facile Occ-an ! In what

What is the area of the West Tn-
[
fonBcl? Describe the coast. D&-

dia Islands? Their population? De- scribe the climate, productions,
scribe them. How are they divided ? animals, Ac. How is the population
To whom do they belong? Describe composed? What did the British
their surface. Howliave they been

|
Government do for the slaves 1

BRITISH ISLANDS.

Aj-ea, 13,000 squaie miles; population, 1,100,000; three-fourths the
size of Nova Scotia.

The British Islands comprise all the Bahamas, Jamaica in

the Greater Antilles, and the greater number of the Lesser An-

tilles. They are formed into five separate Governments :

—

Chid Towui.
1. Bahauas, Nassau.
2. Jamaica Spanish Town, Kingston.
3. Lebward Islands, comprising

—

ToaxoLA, . . . . . Tortola.
Anboada, and Virgin Gobda,
Angcilu,
Barbcda,
St Cbbistopbbe, (St Kitts,) . . Basseterre.
Nbvis, ...... Charlestown.
Antigua, St John.
MoNTSERRAT, . < . , . Plymouth.
Dominica, Roseau.

4. Windward Islands, comprising—
St Lccia, Castries.
St Vincent, Kingston.
Barbadoes, ... . BridgetowTL
G: ENADiNES, (cluster of small islands.)
Grenada st George.
Tobago, Scarbordugh.

6. Trinidad, Port of Spain.

BcRMtrpAS, St George.

1. The Bahamas (35,000) are the most northerly of th^

West India Islands, and comiirise about 500 islands, very few

of which are inhabited. They are generally low, barren, anj
rocky, surrounded by coral reefs. The Gulf Stream sweeps

through the channel between Florida and the Great Bahama
Bank, from which most of the Bahama Islands rise, at the rate

of five miles an hour, rendering navigation very dangerous, and

wrecks frequent. The principal islands are

—

Bahama, which

gives its name to the group ; New Providence, upon which ia

situated Nassau, (7000,) the capital ; Turk's Island, celebrated

for its salt ; San Salvador^ the first land reached by Columbus.

2. Jamaica (506,000), the largest and most valuable of the

British Islands, is nearly three times the size of Prince Edward

Island. It was taken from Spain in 1655. The Blue Moun-
tainSy rising over 7000 feet high, and covered with forests,

traverse the island from east to west. They are more preci-

pitous on the south than on the north side. The country is

well watered by small streams, and produces large quantities

of sugar, rum, coffee, and spices, which are chiefiy exported

to Britain. Kingston (35,000), the capital, is situated on the

north side of Port Royal, a fine harbor, well defended. It

carries on a large shipping trade, and is connected by railway

with Spanish Town, the former capital, ten miles distant,

Montego Bay is an important seaport.

3. Leeward Istands [lil ,()QG). Antigua is the principal island,

containing St John (15,500), the capital, and seat of govern-

ment. St Chi'istopher possesses a very fertile soil, Basseterre

(7000), its principal town, and Roseau (5000), the principal

town of Dominica, export sugar, rum, and molasses largely.

direction from Aspinwall is Jamaica I New Orleans ? New York ? Id
what zone are the C. American Slates? M'hat sea is between the W.
India Islands and C. America? Which is the largest of the Vf . IndU
Islands \ Iq what position is Jamaica from Cub« I from Trinidad ?
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4. The Windward Islands (280,000) are the most easterly

and southerly of the West India Islands. Barladocs is the

oldest British settlement, and is densely peopled, containing

mure than 800 persons to the square mile. Bridgetown

(21,300), the largest town, is the capital and seat of govern-

ment. In SI Vincent is the volcano of Home Garou. King-

iLjn (5500), its chief town, carries on an extensive trade. St

Oc<yrge, in Grenada, Castries, in St Lucia, and Scarlonuyh, in

Tubngo, arc important towus.

5. Trinidad (110,000) is the most southerly of the West

India Islands, and ia, next to Jamaica, the largest of the

British Islands, being about the same size as Prince Edward
Island. It is separated from Venezuela, by the Gulf of Paria.

It is distinguished for its fertility and beautiful scenery, and

is covered with magnificent and valuable forests. On the

south-west promontory is a lake of asphalt, or pitch, a mile

and a half in diameter, and of unknown depth ; and near it

are a number of remarkable mud volcanoes. The expoi-ts are

cocoa, sugar, and molasses. Port of Spain (12,000), on the

west coast, is the cr.pitaL

The Bermudas (12,000) are a group of small coral islands,

nearly 400 in number, of which only five are inhabited. They

lis in the Atlantic, about 600 miles east of South Carolina.

They are celebrated for their delightful climate, and are the

favorite resort of invalids. The chief products are potatoes

»nd arrowroot. St Geonje is the largest island, and contains

the principal town of the same name, with 3000 inhabitants.

It has a good harbor, well fortified, and is an important

British naval station.

What ia the exteut of the British
,
the princijial islands, and their chief

West India IslanJi? Poi.ulation f towns? D-^scribe the Windward
How are thoy divided? Name

[
Islands, How are they situated?

them, and point tliem out on the . Describe the principal inlands and
map. Describe the Bahamas,

|
their chief towns. Describe Triui-

How are th.;y situated ? The clilcf dad. How is it situated? What
Isuiixds ? Dt;5cribe Jamaica. How : reniarkable lalte, ic, does it con-
is it situated? What mountains

,
tain ? What are its exports ? What

does it contain? Describe its pro- is its chief town ? Describe the
ducts. What are tlie cluef towns ?

i
liermuilas. Wliere are they situ-

Describe the Leeward Islands, ated? What is the principal island
Huff ori; they situated ? What are and town, and for what is it useful ?

SPANISH ISLANDS.

Area, 62,000 square miles
;
population, 2,000, OuO ; about the size of

New Brunswicli aud Nova Scotia.

The Spanish Islands are Cuba, Isla de Pinos, and Puerto

Rico,

Cuba (1,370,000) is the largest and most important of all the

West In<lia Islauds. It is 760 mUes long, and about 00 broad,

and is traversed by an extensive chain of mountains from
esiit to west, covered with valuable cabinet woods, such as

m;.hognny, &c. The soil is very fertile, especially in the val-

leys in the north, producing sugar, coffee, and the best

tobacco. It possesses valuable copper-mines in the east. Its

climate is delightful, and hurricanes rarely occur. A very

large proportion of the inhabitants are negro slaves, but aj

the Government of Spain, since the revolution in 18GS, has

decided to abolish slavery, they will probably be emancipated

•hortly, and thus the last remnant of negro slavery will have

passed away.

EXKuciiEB ON THE Mlp— Wkst Indibs.—Which island is nearest to
Yucatan? Which group is most northerly? Which most southerly?
How is Puerto Rico situated ? In what direction is Ilav.toa from Key
W»»(T St Thomas from Kingston, Jamaica? What islands are near San

Havana (230,000) is the capital and largest city, and pos-

sesses a magnificent hi-ubor. It carries on a large trade, and
is celebrated for its cigars. It is elegantly built, aud the

cathedral contains the remains of Columbus. It is connected

by railway with Matanzas (36,000), a considerable seaport, al

is also Santiago (24,000). Puerto Principe (3K,UO0;, a iarte

town, is situated in the interior, and is pooUy built.

Puerto Rico lies to the east of Hayti. It ia beautifully

diversified in surface, well watered, and very fertile. It ex

ports chiefly sugar, coffee, and tobacco, San Juan C20,000),

on the north coast, is the capitaL

Hayti, or St Domingo (about 700,000), lying to the east of

Cuba and Jamaica, ia the second of the West India Islands

in size. For many years it was owned jointly by France and

Spain ; but in I7yi, during the French Revolution, the negroes

expelled the French, formed a kind of republic of their own,

and were declared indepei.deut in 1800. The Spaniards held

the other portion till 1821. Both portions now form the

separate independent republics of Hayti and Dominica ; but

they are continually in a turmoil of revolutions. The island

is fertile, producing sugar, tobacco, ic, and the condition of

the country under the negroes is much better than that of the

Central American States.

Port au Prince (21,000) is the capital of Hayti, and Cape

Uaytien a large and important town.

St Domingo (10,000) is the capital of Dominica, and is re-

markable as having been the first city founded by the Span-

iards in America. Santiago is also a large town.

Saniana, on the north-east coast, has been purchased by the

United States as a naval station.

The French Islands comprise

—

Martinique (chief town, St Pierre), Guaduloupe (chief

town, Basseterre), Marie Galante, Desirade, and the northern

part of St Martin,

St Pierre (20,000) is the capital and largest town, and Port

Royal the seai>ort of Martinique. Guad;Uoupe contains the

volcano La Sovfriire, or Sulphur Mountain. BasstletTt is tba

capital, and Point-d-Pitre the largest to«n.

The Dutch Islands comprise

—

St Eustatius, Saba, the southern part of St Martin, and

Bucn Ayre, Curafua, and Oruba, off the coast of Vene-

zuela.

St Eustatius, on the island of the same name, and WilUm-
stadt, on Cura^oa, are the principal towns, and carry on a con-

siderable trade.

The Danish Islands comprise—

St Thomas, St John, and Santa Crui.

St Thomas, on the island of the same name, is the principal

station for the West India mail-steamers.

Christianstadt, on Santa Cruz, is an important town,

Sweden
tat-ia.

possesses Si Bartholomew, with its capital Out-

Domingo ? How is Port au Prince situated ? Among what groups ol

Islands are the French Islands ? The Dutch Islands ? The Dani&b
UianiiS? How is Trinidad separated from South America on the

West? In what groups are St Kitt's, ^'eViS, Barbadoes, Barbuda

f
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Which are the Spanish West tn-
iSift IslaQ'Lif IIovv are they situ-

ated ? What is their extent 1 Po-
pulation ? Size t Describe Cuba. .

Its productions, soil, climate, &c.
Which are its chief towns? Where

j

are they situates! ? Describe Puerto
'

Rico. Its chief town. Describe
Hayti. How is it situated? How
was it divided? What is Its pre-

seat position ? Describe the soil, <

Ac. State of *he country. What
are the chief towns? What islands

belong to France? Where are

they situatvd? What are their

chief towns ? What islands belong
to Ilolland ? Where are they situ-

ated? What are their chief tovms ?

What islands belong to Denmark ?

How are they situated! What
island belongs to Sweden?

SOUTH AMERICA.
Are*, 7,150,000 square miles; greatest extent from north to south,

4^00 miles; aoJ rrom east to wt^st, 3200 miles; population,
27,420,y00 ;

persons to s^iu^re mile, 4.

South America comprises the southern portion of

^^^^aerican continent from the Isthmus of Panama.

SJ^^Tu bounded on the North -by the Caribbean Sea
;

on the West by the Pacific Ocean ; on the South by
the Antarctic Ocean ; and on the East by the Atlantic

Ocean.

Like North America, South America may be divided iuto

four gre.'it regions, besides the narrow strip o£ land between the

Andes and the Pacific : the northeastern slope or valley of

the Orinoco ; the great central plain or valley of the Amazon,
extending from the Andes on the Pacific coast to the Atlantio

Ocean, across ;he widest part of the continent ; the Atlantic

slope from the muuutaius uf Brazil eastward ; and the south-

e&>tem slope or valley of the I^a Plata, consUting i-'iiefly of

vast pampas or desert plains.

The great chain of the Anda extends fi'om the extreme
north to the southern point of the cintinent, more than 4000
miles in length, along the Pacific coast, from which it is never

more than 200 mUes distant. The Andes are only exceeded in

height by a few peaks of the Himalayas, but are nowhere in

the world equidled for the vast extent aud size of their rugged
masses. In the north they consist of three parallel chains,

but do not reach their greatest height until they unite in

the high l^ablelands of Quito in Ecuador, which are 6000 feet

above the sea. Here they form a mass of enormous volcanoes

from 18,000 to 22,000 feet above the sea, their summits covered
with perpetual snow. Amongst these are Chimborazo ; Coto-

paii, the most dreaded volcano ; Antisana, and others. They
then extend south in two parallel chains, enclosing Lake Titi-

caca, which is 12,000 feet above the sea, and 150 miles in

length, and empties only into another small lake, which has
no apparent outlet. On the tablelands between Bolivia and
Peru they form another group of immense peaks of equal

height, comprising Illimani, Surata, Sahama, Arequipa, and
others. From this they extend southwards in one chain, till,

from occupying 400 miles in breadth, they gradually narrow
down to 20 in Patagonia. The highest summits in the whole
range are Sorata in Bolivia, 24,812 feet, and Aconcagua, near
Valparaiso, in Chili, nearly 24,000 feet high.

In the north-east are the parallel chains of the Parim^ and
Acaray mountains, rising from 7000 to 10,000 feet high ; and
in the eatt, in Brazil, there are several chains of mountains.

ExERCidEs OS T^E -Map—SotTTH AjtERicA.—How !s South America
Joined to North America! What oceans aud sea wash the shores of
South .-Vmericaf What rivers flow into the Atlantic? Into the Carib-
bean a«a 1 Do an; rivers Sow into the FaciQs ! What is the cause of
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generally stretching from north to south, but Hot of ahy greoj
height.

The Andes contain the sotu-ces of some of the greatest
rivers in the world. The A maion rises in Peru, receives on
the north bank the Ifapo, Putumayo, Yapura, and Ke^ro—
the latter forming a remarkable connexion with the Orinoco
by means of the Cassiquiare River ; and on the south bank,
the Ucayali, Purus, Madeira, Tapajos, and Xingu ; and flows
into the Atlanti : by an estuary 180 miles wide at its mouth,
after a course o' over 4000 miles. It is navigable to the mouth
of the Ucayali, over 2000 mUes, and most of its affluents for
the greater p.art of their courses. On the Madeira are remark,
able falls. The tide flows into the Amazon as far as 300 miles
from its month, and at spring tides is headed by a bore, or
tidal wave, which frequently swallows up and destroys any
boats on the river.

The La Plata is formed by the junction of the Uruguay
and Parana Rivers, rising in the high table-lands of
Brazil, the latter receiving from the west the Salado, and
Paraguay, which also has several large tributaries. It is

2700 miles long, and is navigable for large vessels for 1300
miles. At Buenos Ayrea, 200 mUes from its mouth, it is 30
miles wide.

The Orinoco rises in the Parim^ Mountains, and flows Info
the Atlantio, by a number of mouths, a little south of ths
laland of Trinidad. Its length is about 1600 miles, and it is

navigable for 1000 miles. The Orinoco connects with the
Kio Negro and Amazon by the Cassiquiare River, forming a
complete, chain of inland navigation.

The other important rivers are the ilagdalena, flowing into
the Caribbean Sea; the Essequibo, Para, with its alHaeut the
Tocantins, Paranahyha, and San Francisco in the north, and
the Colorado and Xegro in the south, flowing into the Atlan-
tic. The Para may be considered as an arm of the Amazon,
separating Slarajo Island from the mainland.

West of the Andes are no rivers of consequence, the moon*
tains being so close to the coast, aud the intervening laud being
generally hot and dry.

South America is very compact, the coast-lina being almost
tinbroken.

The principal capes are on the east coast,—ffoWino*,
St Roque, Frio, St Antonio; and Horn, at the soathem ex-
tremity.

The bays, straits, &c., are few. The principal are :—
The Gul/s o/Darim, Maracaybo. I Ian. between Patagonia and Tierra

and Paria. on the north; AU SairUs del Puego ; the Gul/s o/GuayamtO,
Bay. Gulfiofilatuu aud S; Ge-jrgt, and Fanama oa the west ; besides
on the east; the Strait qf Hagct-

1 the estuaries of the large rivers.

To the south are the Falkland Islands, Tierra del Futgo,
Cape Hem, Staten Island, and numerous small groups of

islands off the west coast of Patagonia, the principal of which
are WeUimjUm Island and Chiloe Island. To the west of Chili

is Juan Fernanda Island, and off the coast of Ecuador are the
Galapagos or Turtle Islands.

The climate of South America varies greatly even within a
distance of a few miles. At the equator the snow-line is about

] 6,000 feet above the sea, and from this down to the base of

this f In what zone is the greater part of South America situated i

Which countries border on the Caribbean Sea ? On the Atlantic 1 Oa
the Pacific T Which is the largest country t Which is entirely in Ui4
interior t What is the eouthers point o{ South America called I
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the mountains are to be found the climate and vegetation of

all the zones in succession. It is generally hot and unhealthy

on the coast ; on the east within the tropics it is very moist,

but on some partsof the west coast rain never falls. No part

of the world is so subject to volcanic eruptions and earth-

quakes as those countries situated near the Andes. Nearly

all the principal cities in the western part of the continent

have been more or less destroyed by them. An earthquake
at one time permanently raised a great part of the coaat of

Chili from two to seven feet above its former level.

The soil of South America is remarkable for its fertility.

Humboldt estimates the vegetable productions of South

America at about one-third of all the varieties in the world.

Along the banks of the Amazon the country la densely wooded,

but the courses of the other Large rivers are chiefly through

Tast grassy plains. Cassava, cocoa, indigo, sugar, cotton,

coffee, Peruvian bark, and other medicinal plants, cinnamon,

and all the tropical fruits and spices, are produced abundantly

and with but little labor: but owing to the unsettled political

state of the country, and the want of enterj^ise in the inhabi-

tants, agriculture is greatly neglected, and the vast resources

of the continent lie idle.

The animals peculiar to South America are—the llama and

the alpaca; the first a species of camel, but smaller, and with-

out a hump ; the other resembling a sheep or goat, and yielding

fine wool ; the condor of the Andes, the sloth, taper, armadillo
;

monkeys, serpents, birds of brilliant plumage, and a great

variety of insects swarm, especially in the forests of Guiana.

South America is also very rich in the most valuable mine-

rals : gold, diamonds, and precious stones are extensively found

in Brazil and other parts ; silver in Peru and Bolivia ; and j'^ou

and other metals in Brazil,

The Portuguese formerly possessed Brazil, and the Spaniards

the rest of the continent, except Patagonia, which is little

known and little valued; but all the States are now in-

dependent.

"When South America was first conquered by the Spaniards,

the inhabitants of Peru were to a great extent civilised, had a

regular form of government, and built fine cities, temples, and
monuments; but most of the other Indians, as they were

called, were ignorant and barbarous. The present population

consists chiefly of Indians, and mixed races of whites, Indians,

and negroes. The whites probably number less than one-third

of the whole.

South America is divided into nine republics, one limited

monarchy (Brazil), and one European possession (Guiana),

Patagonia being stUl in the possession of the natives.

The Countries are :
—

NcwCiranadii, or United States
of Colombia

Venezuela.
Ecuador.
Guiana.
BraziL
Peru.

"What is the area of South Amer-
ica? Kxteiitr Population? Wliat
does South America comprise ?

How is it bouDiled ? IIow may it

Rojivia, or Tpper Peru.
Chili.

La Plata or Atgentinat
Parnfe'viar.

Uruffuay.
Patagonia.

be divided 7 D>'Gcrib« t^e dlvi-

siODS. Describe tt.e Andes. Trace
them on the map. Describe their

appearance in the different coun-

tries. What other mountains are
there? Point them out on the
map. Name the principil rivers.

Trace their courses on the map.
Describe the Amazon, La Plata,

Orin >co. Describe the c').-i3t-line

of South America. Xaine the
principal guif^. bays, straits. &c.
Point theniuutonliio map Where
are they situated ? Name the prin-

cipal capes, ami point them out on
the map. Where are they situated ?

name tha principal islanda, and

point them out on the map. flTbers
are they situated ? Describe the
climate of South Aincrica, To
what is Suuth America subject?
Describe the soil, vejfetable pro-
ductions, state of the country. De-
scribe the animahj, miiieralit, and
where they are found. What waa
the condition of Peru when firxt

conquered? Describe the present
inhiibitants. How is South Amef'
tea divided. Name the oouotries^
and point them out.

ExERCiSRS ON THE HIap—RouTH AMERICA.—What stmit divides the
most southern part of South America from the mainland? What Islands
lie to the east of the Sfrait of Magellan? What is the north-^asttTa
fOLut of South America called? What river flows through riew

NEW GRANADA, OR UNITED STATES OP COLOMBIA.

Area, 620,000 square miles ; population, 2,000,000 ;
pfrsons to sqxiur*

mde, 6^ ; three times the size of Ontario.

Capital, Bogota.

The United States of Colombia occupy the north-

west part of the contLnCnt, and join Central America by

the Isthmus of Panama or Darien, which is from 30 to 50

miles "wide. Along with the adjoining states Venezuela

and Ecuador, it formed the republic of Colombia, aftei

the Spanish colonies had gained their independence ; but

the confederation was broken up in lb32, and eacb

State now forms aL independent republic

The Andes traverse the western part of the country In three

chains, but in the south and east it is a level plain, forming

part of the llanos, or vast grassy plains annually inundated by

the Orinoco. The Magdahna River flows northward, between

the parallel chains of the Andes, into the Caribbean Sea, after

a course of about 8G0 miles.

The climate in the lower parts of the country is hot, damp,

and unhealthy ; but most of the cities are built on the high

tablelands of the Andes. The forests in the mountains oontniu

mahogany, caoutchouc, and other valu.tble trees. The soil is

fertile ; and cotton, sugar, indigo, coffee, cocoa, cinnamon, and.

other tropical products grow in great abundance; but agricul-

ture and commerce are at a low ebb. On the llanos vast herds

of cattle roam ; and liides and tallow form important articles of

export. Gold, platinum, and precious stones are also found

in the mountains.

The Isthmus of Panama, belonging to the United States^

is now traversed by a railway from Aspinwall, on the Carib-

bean Sea, to Panama, on tho Pacific ; afifording ip-eat facilities

for the commerce of the Eastern States with California and

the Pacific.

The only religion tolerated is the Roman Catholic.

Bogota (50,000), the capital, is a woU-built city, situated on

a level plain, nearly 9000 feet above the sea. Coal is found in

the vicinity. Near the city the Bogota River falls over a per-

pendicular precipice 600 feet high. Cartoffcna is the princi-

pal seaport.

What is the area of New Oran-
ada? I'opulationT Size? Capita!?
Where is it siiuated, and how
boundeil ? Of what did it once form
part? Describe the surface, moun-
tains, rivers, &c. Describe the

' climate, productions, toll. What
are found on the llanosf What
mineriils nre found? For what 1»

Panama famous? Describe the
chief towns. Where are they situ-

ated?

Granada ? For what is the north western part of New Grana<ta Impor-

tant ? What large nvvr flows liirough Venezuela? What important
iijliud belonping to Britain lies on the north-east of Venezuela? Whaft
countries adjoin Venezuela? What large gulf 1 ^ on the north-westT
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VENEZUELA.
Area, 40C,000 square miles : population, 1,600,000

:
persons to a square

mile, 4 ; twice the size of the proyince of Quebec.

Capital, Caracas.

Venezuela lies to the east of New Granada, on the

Caribbean Sea, and south of the Lesser Antilles. It

formed one of the States of the republic of Colombia,

B'hich was dissolved in 1832, and is now an independent

ispublic.

The Parime Mountains separate it from Brazil ; and one of

the chains of the Andes is continued from New Granada in a

north-easterly direction along the coast. It is watered by the

Orinoco, which flows through extensive llanos, or level grassy

plains, supporting vast herds of cattle. The chmate, soil, pro-

ducts, and religion are tho same a9»those of New Granad.i.

Lake Maraca'jbo is situated in the north-west ; and on its

shores is an inexhaustible mine of asphalt, or pitch.

Caracas (50,000) is the capital. It was nearly destroyed

by an earthquake in 1812, when 12,000 persons lost their Uves.

Valencia (15,000) is the next largest town. Maracaybo aud
Cumana are the chief seaports, and are very unhealthy.

What is the area of Venezuela? I compose part? Describe the sur-
Fopulationt Size? Capital!

| face, climate. 4c. Describe Lake
Where is it situated, and how

|
Mai-acaybi- Describe the chief

bounded? Of what did it formerly
|
towns. Where are they situated J

ECUADOE,
Area, 300,OCO squ.ire miles

; population, 1,100,000 ; persons to a square
mile, i ; ten times the size of New Sninswick.

Capital, Quito.

Ecuador is situated to the south of New Granada,
and is directly vmder the equator, as its name implies.

It also formed one of the states of the republic of

Colombia.

In the west it is traversed by the Andes, which have there
some of their highest summits and most remarkable volcanoes.

Cotopaii is the most tremendous volcano in the world, and
rises to the height of 18.875 feet, in the form of a perfect

cone ; its summit covered with eternal snow. The flames
from its crater sometimes rise 3000 feet above its summit,
with a terrific roaring noise. Chimborazo is also a conical

peak, upwards of 21,000 feet high. Pichincha, on the slope

of which the city of Quito is built, and Antisana, are also

formidable volcanoes. In the east, Ecuador includes part of

the level wooded valley of the Amazon. The climate, soil,

productions, and reUgion resemble those of New Granada.
The Galapagos, or Turtle Islands, in the Pacific Ocean, 650
miles to the west, belong to Ecuador.

Quito (75,000), the capital, is 9500 feet above the level of
the sea, and is built in a valley on the east side of the volcano
Pichincha. It enjoys a most delightful climate ; but, hke
most of the towns in the repubhc, has suffered much from
earthquakes. Cuenfa (20,000) is the next most important
town, and, with Loxa, exports Peruvian bark. Guayaquil
(20,000) is the principal seaport.

Exercises on the Map—Sovtb America.—What countries adjoin
Ecnador? Guiana? Brazil? On what ocean is Ecuador situated'
Guiana ? Brazil ? What river separates Ecuador from Peru I What
great rivers flow through Brazil ? How is Brazil seiarated from Guiana t

British Guiana,
Dutch Guiana, or SuRiNAu,
French Guiana,

What is the area of Ecuador 1 1 Describe the celebrated volcanoes
Population! Siie? Capital? From

|
it contains. Describe the climate,

what does it receive its Dame!!4c- What islands belong to Ecua-
Where is it situated, and how dor ? Describe the chief towua.
bounded! Describe the surface.

|
Where are they situated!

GUIANA.
Area, 195,000 sqnare miles ; population, 270,000 ; persona to a aqoar*

mile, 1^ ; rather larger than Ontario.

Guiana is situated on the Atlantic, between Vene-
zuela and Brazil. It is the only part of the continent

possessed by European nations. It is divided into :

—

Chief TowBB.

Georgetown,
Paramaribo.

. Cayenne.

The Aceray Mountains separate it from Brazil. From being

low and marshy on the coast, the land gradually rises towards
the interior, and becomes more mountainous. The climate is

the mildest of any country situated in the tropics, owing to

the trade winds, and cool laud aud sea breezes. The soil is

remarkably fruitful, and produces sugar, coffee, rice, various

medicinal plants, Cayenne pepper, and other tropical spices

in the greatest abundance. Vegetation is most luxuriant ; and
the forests swarm with monkeys, birds of brllhant plumage,
insects, kc.

British Guiana, the largest of the three divisions, was con-

quered from the Dutch in 1803. It is divided into three di*'

tricts—Berbice, Demerara, and Essequibo. Georgetown (30,000),

the capital, is situated at the mouth of the Demerara Uiver.

Most of the inhabitants of the town and country are negroes.

Dutch Guiana is the central portion of the country, and is

sometimes called Surinam. Paramaribo, the capital, is situ,

ftted on the Surinam River.

French Guiana is used as a penal settlement. Cayenne, the

capital, is situated on an island of the same name, and givep

its name to the spices of red pepper, or capsicum, grown hi

Guiana, and known as Cayenne pepper.

What is the area of Guiana?
Population? Size? Where is it

situated, and how bounded? For
what is it noted ? How is it divided ?

Describe the surface, climate, soil.

products, Ac. Describe British
Guiana. Its chief town. Its in-

habitants. Describe Dutch Guiana.
Its capital. Describe French
Guiana. Its capital.

BRAZIL.
Area, 3, 134.roO square miles ; population, 12.000,000; persons to a
square mile, 4 ; about the same size as the Dominion of Canada.

Capital, Rio Jameiro.

The Empire of Brazil is bounded on the North by
Guiana and Venezuela ; on the West by New Granada,

Ecuador, and Peru ; on the West and South by Bolivia,

Paraguay, La Plata, and Uruguay ; and on the East by
the Atlantic

This immense country formerly belonged to Portugal, but

was acknowledged independent in 1825, and now constitutes

an hereditary monarchy under a branch of the royal family

of PortagaL

It is intersected by a number of chains of motmtains,

generally extending from north to south, and by high table-

From Paraguay ? To whom does the largest portion of Guiana belong ?

How is Rio Janeiro situated! How is liahia situated? Maranhao ?

Pemambuco ? Quito ? In what direction from Rio Janeiro is Bahia ?

Cayenne I Quito! Caracas! Maranhao! Femambuco!
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lands, stretching weotwari], and dividing the tributaries of the

Amazon from those of the Paraguay, The Amav>n forms

the great feature of the northern part of the empire, and most

of its large tributaries flow through Brazil. There are, besides

these, the Para, Paranahyha, and San Francisco Riveri; so

that no country in the world possesses within the same limits

so many or such extensive navigaHe rivers. The valley of the

Amazon is celebrated fur its valuable forests of mahogany,

logwood, and Brazil wood. From the south-west portion of

the central table-lands, the vast pampas, or level plains

covered with grass and small shrubs, commence, and extend

as far south as Patagonia.

The climate of Brazil is one of the most delightful in the

world, especially in the south and east, where it is .ilmost per-

petual summer. In the valley of the Amazon it is hotter and

more moist, rain falling almost every day ; but on the table-

lands it is cooler and more healthy. There is no country in the

world so favored by nature as Brazil, and yet so little im-

proved. Sugar, rice, Cuffee, tobacco, and drugs grow exten-

sively in the north, and grain and fruits in the southern and

more elevated parts. Vast herds of cattle are raised, and

hides and t&ilow are largely exported ; but agriculture and

commerce are greatly neglected. Brazil is also rich in gold

and other precious metals, and celebrated for its diamonds,

which are principally found on the San Francisco River.

Most of the animals of South America are found in Brazil,

besides a vast variety of every species of vegetation. About
three-fourths of the whole population consist of Indians and

negroes.

The Roman Catholic is the prevailing religion.

Rio Janeiro (400,000), tlie capital, is situated on a magnifi-

cent b;iy, and is the largest city in South America. It contains

many fine buildings, and is the chief centre of commerce in the

country Bahia or San Salvador (120,000), the former capital,

is situated on the Bay of All Saints, and exports large quan-

tities of sugar. PernambucOy Maranhao, and Para are also

Important commercial towns, and are all situated on the coast.

The inland towns are small and unimportant.

What is the area of Braril? Po-
pulation r Size! CaiiitalT Where
is it situated, and how bounded?
To whom did it formerly belong I

Describe the surface. What are its

principal rive.-sf Trace them on

the Amazon celebrated f What
commences in the south - west f

Describe the climate, products,
minerals, and where they are tound.
Auimaifl. IiLbabitanta Relif^ion.

Describe the chief towns. Where
Cbe map. For what is the valley of ! are they situated f For what noted 1

PERU.
Area, 600,000 square miles ;

population. 3,000,000
;
persons to a square

mile, 6; three times the size of Ontario.

Capital, Lima,

Pbru is situated on the Pacific, to the south of Ecua-
dor, and west of Brazil and Bolivia. It was conquered
by the Spaniards under Pizarro in 1532, and remained
In their possession till 1821, when it became an inde-

pendent republic.

It is traversed by the double chain of the Andes, between
vhich are high tablelands about 8000 feet above the sea,

ExERCisus ON Tu« Map—SocTH AMERICA.—On what ocean are Peru
and Chili situated 1 How ii Peru separated from Beliyiat Chili from
ta Pints! What countries adjoin Bolirtal What are the princi-
pal cilios on the Pacific coast I Are Peru, BoUvia, and Chili north or

where are situated moet of the large towns. The climate !
there cool and delightful, and the soil rich and fertile, yielding

all the ordinary grains. The products resemble those of

Brazil ; and Peruvian bark, guano, and various dyewoods are

largely exported. In the eastern range of the Andes are the

valuable gold and silver mines, for which Peru has long been
famous. The tract between the Andes and the Pacific is chiefly

a hct desert sandy plain. To the east the country forms part

of the vast forest plain or valley of the Amazon, About
fifteen miles from the coast are the Chincha Islands—three ia

number—celebrated for their eitcnsive deposits of guano,

which is largely exported. Nearly everjthing has to be carried

into or out of the interior of the country on the backs of mules
or llamas. The Andes are celebrated for their rugged and
dangerous, but picturesque scenery. Travelling is %ory difli-

cult, men and mules often requiring to be taken across a

torrent, slung to a single rope. Earthquakes are frequent, and
some of the largest volcanoes of the Andes rise on the borders

of Peru and Bolivia. The oiJy religion tolerated is the

Roman Catholic

Lima (150,000}, the capital, is situated in the midst of a

fertile plain, and is connected by railway with Callao, ita

seaport. Cuzco, the ancient capital of the Incas of Peru, ia

situated in the interior, and still contains the remains of the

magnificent Temple of the Sun, and other monuments attesting

the ancient civilization of the inhabitants. Areqnipa and

Pasco are the next most important towns.

What is the area of Peru ? Popu-
lation I Size I Capital! Where
ia it situated, and how bounded

!

To whom did it formerly belong!
Describe the surface. Climate.

Products. Minerals. What islands

belong to Peru ! For what are they
famous ! Describe the difficulties

of the Andes. To what is thtt

country subject ! What is the reli-

gion ! Describe the chief towns.
Where are they situateilt

BOLmA.
Area, DtO.OOO square miles ; population, 2,000,000; persons lo a sqaan

mile, 4 ; more than twice the size of Quebec.

Capital, CBrqciSAOl.

Bolivia, up to the year 1825, formed part of Peru,

and now takes its name from Bolivar, the leader wh4
was chiefly instrumental in gaining its independence.

It Is situated almost entirely in the interior, between Pern
and Brazil, to the north of La Plata, possessing only a small

portion of coast-line with one small seaport, Cobija.

On the borders of Bolivia and Peru the double chain of the
Andes encloses Lake Tifiracn, the sacred lake of the ancient
Peruvians. It is nearly 13,000 feet above the level of the sea.

Between the Andes and the Pacific is a sandy desert, but to

the east of the Andes the coun try consists of a vast forest plain,

watered by the tributaries of the Amazon and Paraguay. The
products are the same as those of Brazil and Peru. The wool
of the alpaca is also largely exported. Silver was once foiuid

in great quantities, but latterly the mines have not beea
nearly so productive. The Roman Catholis is the only religioa

tolerated.

Chuquisaca (2.5,000) li the capital PotoH (2:,U00 ) ii

13,000 feet above the sea, and contains the famoas sUver

south of the equator ! In what direction (Tom Valparaiso la Lima t

Chuquisacal Rio Janeiro! What celebrated island lies to ths west of
Chili! What valuable islands lie to the west of Peru! What seaport
town has Bolivia ! Has it any other seaport^^! In what soae ia it (
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mines. A certui7 ago it contained 15C',000 inhabita.it3. La
Paz (75,000) is the largest town, situated near the lofty

volcanoes, nijTnuni and Sorata. Cochalamhah a town of some

importance.

What is the area of Bolmaf
Population? Si«e? Cai'iul? Where
ts it situa'eil, and how is it Uouoded ?

or what Uid it form part ? From
« lial does it take its name ? When

did it become independent? De-

scribe Lalie Titicaca. Describe the

surface of Bolivia. Products. Mine-
rals. Religion. Describe the chief

towns. Where are thej situated ?

CHILI.
Area, 110,000 square miles

;
population, 2,0CO,0i ; persons to a square

mile^ 14 ; two-thirds the size of Quebec.

Capita], Santiago.

Chili consists of a long, narrow strip of land between

the Andes aud the Pacific Ocean, and extending from

Bolivia southwards for 1200 miles. It is about 150

miles in width at the broadest part. It also claims

Patagonia. Chiloe hiand, a large, well-wooded island,

and Juan Fernandez, or Robiusou Crusoe's Island,

belong to Chili.

The surface is mountainous or hilly from the Andes to the

coast. The Andes here form only one chain, and rise in the
peak of Aconcagua to the height of 24,000 feet. Between the
mountains are beautifiU and fertile valleys. In the north is

the desert of Atacama.

The climate in the northern and middle regions is hot and
dry, but becomes cooler to ffards the south. Earthquakes are

frequent, and often very destructive. The soil is very pro-

ductive. Potatoes, wheat, and maize are extensively cultivated,

besides olives, figs, and vines. Chili is supposed to be the

native country of the potato. The seasons are reversed from
what they are in the northern hemisphere, winter being in the

months of June and July. Gold, silver, and copper are found

to a great extent near Copiapo, in the north. Chili is the most
progressive of the states of South America, and exports largely

guano, copper, and saltpetre. Its trade is chiefly with Great

Britain.

Santiago (150,000), the capital, is situated in a beautiful and
fertile district, about 60 miles from the coast. Valparaiso

(72,000), the port of Santiago, is the principal commercial city,

and carries on a large trade, chielly with Britain, Concepcion

and Copiapo are the nest towns of importance.

What is the area of Chili 1 Po-
|

remarkable mountain is in Chili f

pulation? Size? Capital? Where
|

How many miles high is it? De-
is it situated, and how bounded? scribe the climate. Soil. Produc-
How far does it extend ? What is

;

tions. Seasons. Minerals. Trade,
its breadth? What islands belong

|

Describe the chief towns. Where
to it ? Describe the surface. What are they situated?

LA PLATA.
Area, 90<^,000 sqmtre miles ;

population, 1. 800.000 ;
persons to square

mile, 2 ; more than twice the size of all the eastern provinces of
the J)ominion.

Capital. BcHNos Atbes.

La Plata, or the Argentine Confederation, occupies

the central country between the Andes and the rivers

Paraguay and Uruguay, and extends from Bolivia to

ExERCisM US THi Map — SorrH America. — What countries
adjoin La Plata? How is it separated from Uruguay? From Brazil!
From Paraguay ? F^om Chil; ? Which country occupies the most
6uuthern part of South America ? How is Suenos Ayres situitcd ? Sou

Patagonia. It comprises twelve federate States, which
obtained their independence between 1810 and 1816.

The surface consists chiefly of flat level plains, called pampas,
covered with coarse grass or sand. The largest is in the north-

east, called the desert of El Gran Chaco^ and from it othera

extend west to the Andes, and south as far as Patagonia, In

the south-west are numerous swamps and salt lakes. On these

pampas vast herds of cattle and wild horses roam, and form the

chief wealth of the country. Hides, tallow, and bones are

largely exported. The rivers of La Plata are large and im-

portant, inclmling the Uruguay and the Parana, with its

tributaries, the Paraguay, Pilcomai/o, Vermfjo, and Salado,

flowing into the estuary called the Rio de la Plata ; and the

Colorado and Negro further south. The climate is hot, and

violent hurricanes, called pamperos, occur on the pampas.

The soil in the middle region is fertile, producing wheat,

cotton, sugar, and rice, but agriculture is little attended to.

The greater part of the inhabitants are Indians or mixed races.

The prevailing religion is the Roman Catholic.

BuESOS Ayhes, the most important State of the Confed-

eration, extends from the estuary of the La Plata to the

N'egio River, which separates it from Patagonia, It separated

from the Argentine Confederation in 1S53, but joined it again

in 1S61, Grain is now cultivated to a limited extent.

Bueiws Ayres (177,000), the capital, and largest city in the

Confederation, is situated near the head of the estuary of the

La Plata, the navigation of which is rendered dangerous by

numerous shoals, and by the pamperos, or hurricanes from
the pampas. It is an important commercial port, and is

rapidly increasing. It exports chiefly hides, tallow, wool,

and skins.

Parana (SOOO), the former capital, is situated on the river

Parana, 240 miles north-west of Buenos Ayres. Corrientcs

(20,000), Cordova, Mendoza, and San Juan are the principal

towns. The pass of Mendoza is upon the great commercial road

across the Andes between Valparaiso and Buenos Ayres.

What is the area of La Plata ?
;

pampas supply ? Describe the
Population? Size? Capital? Where ' rivers, and trace them on the map.
If La Plata situated, and how Describe the climate. Soil. Pro-
tended ? Of whut is it composed ? ductions. Religion. DescriM
Describe the surface. Which is the Buenos Ayres. Describe the chief
largest of the pampas! What do the towns. Where are they situated?

PARAGUAY.
Ares, 80,000 square miles

;
population, 1,340,000 ; persons to squaro

mile, 17 i three times the size of New Brunswick.

Capital, AsuHoiox.

Paraguay lies whoUy in the interior, between the

Paraguay and Parana Rivera. It resembles La Plata in

physical features, climate, products, and religion ; but

in the north is more mountainous, and produces a

species of hoUy, about one and a half feet high, called

Matte or Paraguay tea, which is largely used as tea la

South America.

Paraguay gained its independence from Spain in 1813, and

is Monte Video situati.'d ? In what direction from Buenos Ayres is Rio
Janeiro! Valparaiso? Callao ? Asuncion? Santiago? What is tho
southern coa£t of Chill ranarkable for? Which is the largest ialoudf
In what direction from the capital is Valparaiso?
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np to the year 1340 was ruled by a native Creole, Dr. Francia,

•who strictly excluded all foreigners. After his death this re-

striction was removed. The kte Dictator, Lopez, pursued a

similar course, and indulged in many cruelties both to natives

and foreigners. Brazil and La Plata at last joined in declaring

war against him, which lasted till his death, in 1870, after a

heroic struggle, worthy of a better cause.

Asuncion (20,000), the capital, is situated near the junction

of the Pilcomayo and Paragu.ay rivers.

What does it produce J How was
it formerly governed 1 Describe

the capital.

What is the area o( Paraguay ?

Population? Size! Capital? Where
is it situated, and how boundefl?

Describe its surface, climate, Ac.

URUGUAY.
Area, 'jOOO square miles ;

population, 387.000 ;
persons to a iqaar«

mile, 5 ; about one-third the size of the province of Quebec

<^pital, MosTK Video.

Uruguay, or Banua Oriental as it was called, lies be-

tween the Uruguay River and the Atlantic Ocean, and

between Brazil and the estuary of the La Plata,

It formerly belonged to Buenos Ayres, with which it was

long engaged in hostilities, until it was acknowledged inde-

pendent in 1S2S.

In physical features, climate, products, and religion it re-

sembles La Plata. Its exports are chiefly hides and tallow to
' Great Britain, and dried beef to the West Indies. AVithln the

last thirty years it has largely increased in population, and
greatly improved.

Monte Viilco (100,000), the capital, possesses the best har-

bor on the La Plata, and caiTies on the chief trade of the

cotintry.

What is the area of Frupuay 1

Population? Site? Capital? Where
is it situated, and how bouuded?
To whom did it formerly belong?

EtTRaPE.

PATAGONIA.
Area, 360,000 square miles ; nearly as Urge v Ootario and Quebec.

Patagonia comprises the southern extremity of South

America, but little is known of the country or its peoj.le.

It consists chiefly, however, of level pampas, which are colil

and barren. Tiie Andes extend along the Pacific coast. It i«

thinly inhabited by a tall, wellformed race of Indians, who sub-

sist on the flesh of wild animals, and live much on horseback.

They were described as giants by early travellers, who were

probably mialed by their long mantles of hide, which reach to

the ground, and give them the appearance of extraoriliuary

height. They are the only independent aboriginal race on

the continent. The pampas abound with wild cattle and

horses. The Pacific coast is claimed by Chili,

Tierra del Fueijo is an island, or rather a cluster of islands,

separated from Patagonia by the Strait of JilageUan. Tha
natives are described as the most wretched race of ngly,

stunted savages in the worM, and subsist chiefly on fish. The
islands are generally thickly wooded. Cape Horn, or Hermil

Island, is a huge dark rock, covered with trees, rising about

600 feet high. It is the most southerly point of South Amer-

ica, and is 1470 miles farther south than any point of Africa.

It is in about tne same latitude, south of the equator, at ths

southern part of Hudson Bay is north of it.

The Falkland Islands, about 300 miles east of Patagonia,

belong to Britain, and consist of 2 large, and about 200

small islands, with an area of about 0500 square miles. They

are destitute of trees, but nearly covered with peat bogs.

Large herds of cattle and horses roam wild They contain

many fine harbors, and are valuable as places of refuge for

shipping frequenting the southern seas. They were erected

into a colony in 1833, and contain about 70O inhabitants.

Horn. What position would it oc-

Describe its surface, climate, Ac.
What progress has it made ? lie-

scribe its capital. Where Is it

sitaated t

Where is Fatiigonia situated ?

What is known of it? Describe its

surface. Inhabitants. Animals.
Describe Tierra del Fuego. Its

inhabitants. What separates it

from Patagonia? Describe Cape

ciipj in North America? Describe
the Falkland Islands. Where are
they situated? For what a.-e they
valuable? When formed into •

colony ? What is their populatiODf

E U Tx P K
Ant, 3,800,000 square miles, comprisln); about one fourteenth part of the land surface of the ^lobe ; greatest extent from nerUi to •ontll,

24U0 miles ; and from north-east to south-west, 3400 miles ; population about 300,000,000.

EoROPE is bounded on the North by the Arctic Ocean ;

on the West by the Atlantic Ocean ; on the South by
the Mediterranean Sea, the Sea of Marmora, the Black

Sea, and Mount Caucasus ; and on the East by the Cas-

pian Sea, the Ural Eiver, and Ural Mountains, which
separate it from Asia.

Although the smallest of the great divisions of the

earth in extent, it is second in popiiktion, and by far

the most important in power and influence, as well

Exercises on the Map—South Augrica.—What States are crossed
l>y the e<iuator? Which are north of the equator ? Which are south?
Are any of them in the temperate lone? What cities lie near the equa-
tor I What States are crossed by the tropic of Capricorn I Which States

as the most advanced in learuing, arts, and manufac-
tures.

The stirface of Europe is divided by mountain ranges into a

north-west and south-east slope, as all the great rivers on the

continent Sow in these directions. The north and east, with

the exception of Norway and Sweden, consists of a vast plain,

with occasional small elevations, and comprises about two-

thirds of the whole surface, extending from UoU&nd to the

Ural Mountains, and including all Russia ; is the louth and

west it is mountainous or hilly.

are in the torrid zone ? What island is at the mouth of the Amazon ? la
what State is the Cassiquiare River? What two rivers doe* it join ? Wha^
cities are on the La Plata River? Ou the Parana? In wliat State doef
the Amazon rise ? The Orinoco f The faragaay f







EUROPE,

Unlike the Mountam ran^^es of tte New ^Vo^W, thoae of

Biirope occur in smaller and more detached chains. The prin-

cipal are :

—

The Dovr^eld mountains, in

Che Scaadinavlaa peninsula ; the

Grampian*, in Scotland; the Pen-
ninf: Ranpe. in England ; and Cam-
brian Range, in Wales; the A!ps,

in bwiuerland and the adjacent
countries ; the minor ranges of the

Jura, and the Cfvcnnes mountaios
Id France ; the Pyrenees, between
France and Spain ; and the parallel

nin;;es of the Castile, itorena. and
Sierra xYeiTOdamouatains, in Spain;

the Apennines, in Italy, with the
volcanoes, Vesuvius near Naples,
and Etna in Sicily ; the Balkan in

Turkey ; the Carpathian, in Aus-
tria, with the smaller ranges of the

Black Forfst, Bart, Erz, and
SuiUtic Chains, in Germany ; the
Caucasus, between the Black and
tlie Caspian Seas ; and the Ural
Mountains, between Europe and
Asia.

The principal Rivers of Europe are

:

—
diana; the TTuxmet, in England;
and those flowing south and east
—the Ebro, Rhone, Po, Danube^
Dnieper, Don, and Volpa.

Those flowing north-west or west,

— the Petchora, Dvina, Vistula,

Oder, Elbe, Rhine, Seine, Loire,

Garonne, DourOy Toffus, and Gua-

The Volga is the largest river of Europe, rising in the Valdai

hills, in the north-west of Russia, and flowing into the Cas-

pian Sea, after a course of about 2100 miles.

The Lakes in Europe are generally small, but celebrated for

their beautiful scenery. The principal are :

—

Wener, and Wetter, in Sweden; I in Italy; D^wentwater tin^ Win-
Ladoga, Onega, and Saima, in dermere, in England ; Lcunond and
Rufisia ; Geneva and Constance, in Katrine, in Scotland ; and lieagh
Bwitzerland; MaggioresLud Como,

\
and Killarney, in Ireland.

Europe is remarkable for the irregularity of its outline or

coast, having numerous islands, peninsulas, seas, bays, and
gulfs, giving it about 20,000 miles of coast-line,—a very much
greater length, in proportion to its size, tho'a is possessed by
any of the other great divisions of the globe. Almost every

country in Europe has some sea-coast, and nowhere, except in

the east of Russia, is there any place more than 400 miles

distant from the sea.

The principal Islands are •—
In the Arctic Ocean, Nova Zem-

bia and Spitzbergen
In the Baltic, Zealand, Funen,

Gotaand, &c.
In the Atlantic, IceUind, Great

^itain, Ireland, Orkney, Shetland,

and HeVridet Islands, and the
Atores.

In the Mediterranean, Majorca,
Minorca, Ivica, Sardinia, Corsica,
Sicily, Malta, Ionian Isles, Candia,
and Negropont ; and the Cycia^iAS,

in the Archipelago.

The principal Peninsulas are:—
In the north, Scandinavia, (Nor-

way and Sweden,; and Jutlaiid, in

Denmark.
la the south, the Iberian, (Spain

and Portugal, ) Italy, the Morea, in
Greece, and the Crimea, in the
south of Russia.

The principal Isthmuses are.—

Corinth, Joining the Morea to I

the maiiland of Greece ; and Pe-
\

rekoji, joining the
Russia.

Crimea to

The principal Seas and Gulfs are:-

In the north, the White Sea. the <

Balttc Sea with the Gulfs of Both-
'

nia, Finland, and Riga, the Catte-
|

pat and Skager Rack; and the
North Sea or German Ocean

|

In the west, the_/r«A Sea and
Hay of Biscay.

\

In the south, the Mediterranean
Sea, the Gulfs of Lyons. Genoa and
Taranto, the Adriatic Si^a. with the
Gulf of Venice, the Archipelago,
Sea of Marmora, Black Sea, and
Sea of Azov.

E:. KHcisES ON TBE Map—ExTROPE.—What large sea is there to the
south of Europe? How is it connected with the Atlantic? With what
&eas is it connected on tke east ? How is Europe separated from Asia?
Which European islands are situated in the Atlantic 1 Which in the

7%€ principal Straits and CkanneU are ,^—

In th9 north, the Sound, Great
Belt, and Little Belt.

In the west, the Strait of Dover
and English ChannH, St Georges,
and North Channels.
In the south, the Straits of Gib.
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raltar, Bonifacio, between Corsica
and Sardinia, Messina, Dardanelles,
the Bosphorus or Strait of Con-
stantinople, and Kertch or Teoi-
kale.

In the north, North Cape, Naze,
and Skaw.

In the west, Duncansby Head,
Clear, Lands End, La Hague,

The jyrincipal Capes are

:

—
Finisterre, and St Vin-Ortegal,

cent.

In the south, Tarifa, Passaro,
Spartivento, and Matapan.

The climate of Europe is warmer than that of the other

great divisions of the globe in the same latitude, and not sub-

ject to the same extremes of heat and cold, owing in part

to the influence of the Gulf Stream, and to every part of it

being so near the sea. In the west it is more moist than in

the east : and although cold in the north, it is in general mild
and salubrious, and in the south warm and delightful. The
soil, especially in the south, ia fertile ; and is everywhere,

except in Russia, most industriously cultivated. AAHieat is

grown as far north as the middle of Norway, and barley much
farther ; in the middle latitudes all kinds of grain grow in

abundance ; and in the south the vine, olive, orange, fig, and
other southern fruits flourish. Europe also contains great

quantities of valuable minerals,— iron, lead, copper, tin, coal,

and salt being found in almost every part.

Very few wild animals are found in Europe, the principa}

being the bear, wolf, and wild boar ; but useful animals, such

as the horse, ox, kc, are very numerous. It has a great

variety of birds of song ; in the north, aquatic birds abound ;

and in the mountain regions, eagles and other birds of prey
are found. The seas abound with valuable fish, including the

whale, cod, herring, and salmon, and in the Mediterranean

the anchovy and other small but delicate fish.

The commerce of Europe is greater than that of any of the
other divisions of the globe, although it is the smallest in

extent. This is owing in a great measure to its vast extent

of coast-line, its large population, and its valuable mineral

resources, but chiefly to the energy and advanced civilisatioa

of the people.

The inhabitants of Europe are of the Caucasian race, forming

four branches— the Celtic in the west, the Teutonic, including

the Scandinavian, in the middle and north, the Latin in the

south, and the Sclavonic in the east. The Christian is the
prevailing religion, under the three forms of the Protestant,

Roman Catholic, and Greek Churches ; except in Turkey,
where the principal religion is the llahommedan.

The Countries of Europe are:^
Great Britain and Ireland.

Norway and Sweden,
Russia.
Denmark.
Hollao'l.

Belpium.
France.
Spain.

Portusral.

Germans.
A ubtro-Hungary.
Italy.

Switzerland
Turkey in Europe.
Greece,

Great Britain, France, Russia, Germany, and Austria are con-

sidered the five great Powers of Europe ; and the kingdom of

Mediterranean ? What sea is between Rritain and Denmark 1 Between
Sweden and Russia? What countries border on the AtUmiicT On the
North Sea? On the Baltic? What mountains separate Europe from
Asia ? Iq what directions do they run ? IIow long are they t
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Italy, although formed only In 1559, is gradually gaming a

position scarcely spcondarj" to them.

map. Name the principal isth-What is the siee of Europe T

W*iat is its extent I PopuUtiun ?

How is it bounded t Point out tlie

boundaries on the map. For what
is Europe remarkable? How is its

surface diviiled? Describe the di-

VTsions. VThai is said of the moiui-
twins f Name the principal iuoud-
lain ranpes. Point them out on the
0»ap. Where »re they situated ?

Name the principal riyers. Point
them out on the map. Descril>e

their courses. Which Is the lar-

test ? Name the principal lakes.

Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated? Describe the
coR8t-hne of Europe. Name the

muses, and point them out on the

map. Name the principal seas and
pulfs. Point them out on the map.
What countries do they wash 1

Name the princii>al straits and
channels. Pnint them out on the
map. Between what countries are
iliey situated J Name the principal

capes. Point them out on tlie map.
Where are tln-y situated! Describe
the climate of Europe. What in-

fluences act upon it? Describe
the soil. PriHlucts, Minerals.

Animals, Ac. What is said of the

commerce of Europe ? To what
races do the inhabitants belonp 7

principal islands. Point them out
\
What are the prevailing relipionsf

(m the map. Name the princips.1
i
Name the countries of Europe.

^ninBulaa. Point them out on the ' Which are the principal t

BRITISH EMPIRE.

The British Empire is composed of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of numerous
colouies and possessions in every quarter of the globe.

The British Islands consist of Great Britain, including

England, Wales, and Scotland ; Ireland lying to the

(vest of Great Britain ; and a number of small islands

adjoining them.

The British Culonics and Possessiuns are:

—

In Europe.
Heligoland, a small island near

t ,e mouth of the Elbe.
Gibraltar, an important fortress

at the fiouthern extremity of Spain,

commanding: the entrance t« the
Mediterranean.

Malta, wi'b the small islandi of

Goto and CuiUiiio in the Mediter-
ranean.

In North America.

The Dominion of Cnnada. in-

cluding Oniario, Quebec, Nova
Ecolia, New IJrunswick. Prince
Edward Inland, British Columbia,
Manitoba, and the North -West
Territory.

Newfoundland.

Bermudas.
British UoaduraB In Central

America,
The West India Islands, Includ-

ing the Bahamas. Jamaica. Lee-

ward Islands, Windward Idlanda,

and Trinidad.

British Qulana.

In South America.

I
The Falkland lalands.

In Asia.

India, comprising the presiden-
eics of Bcn^'al, Madras, and Bom-
bay, with their dependencies.

CcjloD, an important iiland at

the lOuLh-eastern extremity of

India
Aracan, Prpu. and Tenaseerim ;

with the ** Straits settlements," in-

cludiug the Islands of Singapore

and Penang, and a part of the
Malacca peninsula.

Ilong-Kong, an island at the
mouth of the Canton River.
Labuan Island, off the coast of

Borneo.
Aden, an important t«wn at the

entrance of the Red Sea.

Jn Africa.

Cape Colony and Natal, at the
Bouthern extremity

Mauritius Inland and its de-
I»<ndencie3.

Seychelles Islands.

Ascension and St Helena Islands,
in the Atlantic.

Sierra Leone, and various settle-

ments on the Gold Coast and the
Gambia.

Exercises ok thb Map—Europe.—What countries border on the
Mf.'diterrtinean Seaf What countries adjoin Asia? What countries
nre in the interior 1 Which is the largest T In what sone is the vest
of Europe t What parts of it are in the same latitude as the place you

In A ustrataxia.

Aaetralta. comprtsln^r Western
[
toria; Tasmania or Tan T^leiaea^

Australia, Queensland, South Aus- Land; New Zealand; Norfolk I»-
tralli, New South Wales, and Tic- j land.

The British Isles, with these unmerous and extenaive co-

lonies and possessions, cover an area of more tlian 8,000,000

square miles, with a population of about 236,000,000 ; bo that,

although small in the extent of home territory and population,

Great Britain ia the most important country in the world,

ruling over nearly one-sixth of the whole land surface of the

globe, and nearly one-sisth of its population.

It is also the first country in the world for commerce and
manuiactureB, exporting annually goods to the value of

1,200,000,000 dollars, consisting chiefly of cotton, woollen, and
iron manufactures, and importing annually to the amount of

1,500,000,000 dollars. The great wealth of Britain is derived
ki-om its mines and manufactures. Its coal and iron mines

are almost inexhaustible ; and its lead, copper, and tin mines
are very extensive. The cotton manufacture alone employs

500,000 persons, and it is estimated that four milUons of

people derive their support from it.

^s a natural consequence of the extensive commerce, the

facilities for internal communication are very g^eat. Nearly

10,000 miles of railway are now completed, and canals connect
every important point. The number of vessels belonging to

Great Britain is nearly 22,000, of which more than 1600 are

steam-vessels ; and the number of seamen employed is about

200,000. The British navy is nearly as powerful as all the

navies of the world put together, although the vessels are

not so numerous. The annual revenue of Great Britain is

S40,000,000 dols., not including that of India or other colonies,

and is equal to more than a fourth of the revenue of all the

states of Europe. The national debt is enormous, amounting

to nearly 4000 millions of dollars, and has been contracted

chiefly in various'European wars.

JIany of the advantages enjoyed by Great Britain are de-

rived from the excellence of the system of government, which

is perhaps the most perfect in existence, combining in a great

measure the advantages of other forms, without their dt^fecta^

It is a limited monarchy. The Queen is the head of the State,

and carries on the government through her ministers, who
must also possess the confidence of the people, as represented

by the Iluuse of Commons ; and of the aristocmcy and cK*rgy,

as represented by the House of Lortls. Ko law can take eilect

without receiving the sanction of the Queen end of both Houses

of Parliament.

How is the British Empire com-
posed I Name the colonies and
possessions in Europe. Toint them
out 00 the map. Name those in

North America. Point them out

on the map. Name those in South

America. Point them out on the

map. Name those in Asia Point

them out on the map. Name those

in Africa. Point them out on the

map. Name those in Australasia.

I Point tbem out on the map. What
I extent and population do these

i

colonies and i>ossessioQs comprise t

I

For wha'. is Pritain the fir>t conn-

I

try in the world I From what does
it derive a great part of its wealth F

j
What is said of its raitwaja, kc. 1

I

Of its shipping and nary! What

I

is said of its revenue, kc. f Of its

I

government. Describe the form o(
I goTernmsnt

hre in r What is the most southern point of Kurope called? The
south-weat point! The most northern point? Whet laree riveri flji

into the Plack Seal The Mediterranean! The North Sea! The
Baltic? In what direction is Iceland 'com Norway

T
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EUROPE. il

ENGLAND AND WALES.
iLrea. 68,320 sfjuare miles ; population. s^.TOO.OCiO ; persona to square

mile, 391 ; rather more than twice the size of New Brunswick.

Capital, London.

England and "Wales occupy the southern portion of

the island of Great Britain. England is bounded on the

North by the River Tweed, Cheviot Hills, and Solway

Firth, which separate it from Scotland ; on the "West

by the Irish Sea and St George's Channel ; on the

South by the English Channel ; and on the East by the

North Sea.

EXQLAND is divided into 40 counties or shires, and "Wales

hitol2.
The Counties of England are:—

Six Nm'thern.
IVlucipAl Towns.

Newcastle, Btrwick, AlDwick.
Carlisle, Whitehaven, Penrith.
Appleby, Kendal.
Durham, Sunderland, Stockton.
York, Leeds, Sheffield, Hull, Bradford.
Lancaster, Liverpool, Manchester, Preston.

Four Western.
Chester. Stockport, Macclesfield.
Shrewsbury. Ludlow, Bridtjenorth.
llcrefonl, Leominster.
Monmouth, Chepstow, Abergavenny.

Four Eastern.
Boston, Lincoln, Stamford, Grimsby.
Norwich, Yarmouth, Lyon.
Ipswich, Bury St Edmund's, Sudbury.
Chelmsford, Colchester, Harwich.

Ten North Midland,
Nottingham, Newark.
Derby, Chesterfield.

Stafford, M^olverhampton, Stoke.
Worcester, Dudley, Kidderminster.
Warwick, Birmingham, Coventry.
Leicester, Loughborough.
Oakham.
Northampton, Peterborough.
Iluntinpdon, Stives. St Neot'a.
Cambridge, Ely, Newmarket.

Ten South Midland.

ConnUfls.

Nonrnl'MBERLAND,
cumbcbland,
Westmoreland,
DlTRHAM, .

tokkshire,
Lakcasuire,

CnEsnir.E, .

SuavUsnfitE,
HEREFOKDSniRE,
Monmouthshire,

LiNCOLSSniRE,
Norfolk., .

Suffolk, .

Essex,

NOTTINOHAMSniRE,
Derbvsuire,
Staffordshire,
worcestbrshire,
Warwickshire,
LhlCEaTEHSaiRE,
RtTLANDSHIBE, .

N'JRTHAMPTONSHIKK,
ilUNTINODONSniRE,
CaXBKIDOESB IRE,

GLODCaSTKR8H IR E,

OxyOHDSIllRE, .

Buck iNOHAMsu IRC,

Bedforiishire,
Hertfoudshike,
llrDDLESEX,
Bur REV,
Berkshire,
Wiltshire,
bomeksetsbirg,

Kent,
SrssKx,
Hampshire,
dorsbtshirz,
Devonshire,
cobkwall,

Flintshire, .

IitNBIOHSHIRE, .

Caernarvonshire,

Gloucester, Bristol, Cheltenham, Strood.
Oxford, Woodstock.
Ituokitipham. Aylesbury, Eton.
Bedford, Bitrgleswade, Dunstable.
Hertford, St Albans.
London. Westminster.
Guildford, Southwark, Kingston.
Readiug, Windsor.
Silisbury. Devizes, Cricklade.
Buth, Taunton, Bridgewater, Bridport.

Six Southern.

Maidstone, Canterbury^ Dover. Chatham.
Brighton, Chichester, Lewes, Hastings.
Winchester, Portsmouth, Southampton.
Dorchester, Weymouth, Poole.

Exeter, Plymouth, Devonport.
Falmouth, Truro, Bodmin.

The Counties of Wales are ;—
Six in North Wales.

Mold, HolyweU.
Denbigh, Ruthin.
Caernarvon, Bangor.

Exercises ON the Map—England.—What seas, straits, and channels
nearly surround England? What countries do they separate England
f^om ? What rivers flow into the North Sea 7 Into the Irish Channel !

WLiU IS the south-western point of England called I What island is ia

AvaLESEY, . , BeaamariB, Holyhead.
Merionethshire, . Dolgelly, Bala
MuNTOOXEBYSHiRE, . Montgomery, Welshpool, NewtOE.

Six in South Wak^.
Radnorshire, . , New Radnor, Presteigtu
Cardio.vnsbire, . Cardigan, Aborystwith.
Pembrokeshire, . Pembroke, Haverfordwest, MUford.
Caermarthenshire, Caermarthen, Llanelly.
Brecknockshire, . Brecon.
Glamorganshire, . Cardiff, Swansea, Merthyr-Tydvil.

The surface of England Is generally level or gently undula*-
ing, and the hills rise to no great height ; -while that of Walee
13 mountainous. The principal mountains are the Pcnnin-*
range in the north, extending from the Cheviot HilU to tht.

Peak in Derbyshire ; the Cumbrian group, between the
Pennine range and the Irish Sea, enclosing the beautiful lakea,

ySindermcre, l/llesioater, and Derwcntwater, go celebrated
for their picturesque scenery ; the Cambrian mountains,
occupying the greater part of Wales; and the Devoiian
range, extending from Somerset, through Devonshire and
Cornwall, Skawfdl^ in the Cumbrian range, rises 3200 feet,

and Snowdony in Wales, 3600 feet; they are the highest sum-
mits in England and Wales. Besides these are a large number
of smaller hills, as the Malvern, Mendip, and Cotswold hillS'

near the mouth of the Severn ; the Dorset hil^, and others.

The rivers are numerous, and although short, are valuable
for navigation. The principal are— the Medway, Th/xmsSy

Trent, Ouse, Bumher, Tees, Tyne, and Great Oust, flowing into
the North Soa ; the Mersey and Severn, with its tributaries the
Wye and Avon, flowing into the Irish Sea and Atlantic Ocean.
The coast-Une is much broken, the rivers widening at their

mouths, and forming excellent harbors. Besides the mouth«
of the rivers, there are, on the east—the Wash; the Yarmouth
Roads, off the coast of Norfolk ; and the Downs, off Kent, pro-

tected by sand-banks, and affording secure anchorage to ship-

ping. On the south, the Strait of Dover, 21 mUes across,

separates England from France ; and on the coast are South-
ampton, Weymouth, Plymouth, and Falmouth harbors. On
the west, are—the Bristol Channel, with a number of excellent

harbors,—Carrfi(7art Bay, Morecambe Bay, and Solway Firth.

The principal capes are—on the east, Flamhorough Heady
Spurn Mead, the Naze, North and South Foreland; on the
south, Bcachy Bead, the Needles, off the Isle of Wight, Port-

land Point, Start Pointy Lizard Point, and Land's End; on
the west, St David's Head and Holyhead.

The islands are

—

Man, Anglesea, and Holyhead, on the

west ; the Scilly Islands, Channel Islands, (including Ja'sey,

Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark,) and the Isle of Wight on the

south; Thanct and Sheppy oQ the coast of Kent; and Holy
Island on the north-east.

The Isle of Wight, the Channel Islands, and Isle of fifan,

are Important islands. Near Cowes, in the Isle of Wight, lo

Osborne House, a favorite residence of the Queen. St Helier,

In Jersey, contains 30,000 inhabitants. St Pierre, In Guernsey,

Kyde and Newport, in the Isle of Wight, and Douglas and
Kamsay, in the Isle of Man, are large towns. Anglesey is

joined to the mainland by the Mcdju Suspension Bri'lge,

stretching across the Menai Strait.

the Irish Sea ? What island is on the south coast ? W^here is Holyhead ?

In what direction from Dublin? In what direction from Liverpool?
M^'hich is the largest county? The smallest? The most northern?
What French and English towns are nearest each other I
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The climftte of England la damp and changeable, but healthy ;

and the soil fertile and well cultivated. The prevailing

westerly winds bring a great deal of moisture from the Atlantic

Ocean, causing an almost perpetual verdure ; and, owing to its

insular position, the extremes of heat and cold are not nearly

eo great as in the same latitude on the continent.

Tl»e English are chiefly of the ancient An^'lo-Saxon race, with

eome proportion of Danish and Norman-French ; the Welsh

Are Celts, descended from the ancient inhabitants of Britain.

The form of religion established by Government is that of

the Protestant Episcopal Church ; but every form of religion

•« equally allowed. There are two Archbishops,—Canterbury

*nd York, (the former being primate of all England,} and

twenty-sir bishops.

No country in the world contains so many large cities within

the same compass. The principal in England are :

—

London, (3,445,000,) the capital of England, on the Thames,

about 50 niil<^s from its mouth. It is the largest, most

wealthy, and most populous city in the world. It includes

the City proper and Westminster in Middlesex, with South-

wark and Lambeth in Surrey, on the opposite side of the

Thames, which is spanned by a number of beautiful and

massive bridges. It is nearly 10 miles long by 7 broad, and is

gradually extending, and including large villages which a few

years ago were surrounded by fields. London is nearly in

the centre of the land poi-tion of the globe, and is the great

emporium of the world for wealth and commerce. Some of

the principal buildings are Buckingham Palace, the Tower, St

Paul's Cathedral, Bank of England, Westminster Abbey, and

(louses of Parliament, The tunnel, docks, parks, bridges, and

churches are also objects of interest. Near London are

Greemcichy (169,000,) with its celebrated Observatory and
Hospital for sailors ; Kensington^ Kcw, and liichinoitdy with

magnificent gardens ; Hampton Court and irint^^or, with

royal palaces ; and mafiy other places of present or historic

interest,

Liverpool^ (516 ,000,) on the Mersey, next to London in com-

merce and wealth, is famous for the vast extent of its docks,

covering 700 acres, and quays upwards of six miles in length.

?t is the great emporium for trade with America, the West
Indies, and Ireland. The other principal ports are

—

HuU^ on

the Humber ; Southampton ; Bristol, on the Avon, near Bristol

Channel ; Js'euxastUt on the Tjnie ; Sunderland, on the Wear ;

Stockton, on the Tees ; Yarmouth, Plifmouth, Falmouth^ and

Dover. Portsmouth is strongly fortified, and is the principal

dockyard and station for the British navy. Plymouth and
Devonport, on the south coast, and Chatham^ Shccrncss, Wool-

wich, and Dcptford, on the Thames, have also extensive dock-

jrards. Woolwich has the largest arsenal and manufaotories of

w»r materials in Great Britain.

Manchester, with Sal/ordy (500,000.) is the centre of the

cotton-manufacturing trade, and the second city in popvilation,

Oldham, Preston, Bolton^ Bla*'kbum, Bury, Stockport, Roch'

dale, and other cities, have Urge cotton manufactures.

.Btrminj/Aam (366,000.) is celebrated for the extent, variety,

and excellence of its metallic manufactures ; ShcjHc/d i'liO^OOO)

for cutlery, hardware, and plated goods. Dudley, Walsail,

and Wolverhampton ar« the chief seats ot the iron trade ; ftnd

AetccastUy Su7iderland, and Shields of the coal trade.

irf:erf^(269,000, )i3the chief centre for the woollen manu-
factures, which are also largely carried on in Bradford,

Hctfifax, and Huddersficld ; Nottingham is celebrated for its

lace manufactures ; Macclesfield, Derby, and Coventry for silks
;

Kidderminster for carpets; Worcester for porcelain; Stoke^

Hanley, and Nticcastle-under-Lync for pottery ; Cantertiury

and York are distinguislied for their magnificent cathedrals,

and as the seats of the archbishoprics ; Oxford and Cambridge

for their celebrated universities and magnificent buildings.

Lancashire is the chief county for cotton manufactures;

Yorkshire for woollens ; Staffordshire for pottery ; Durham and
Northumberland for coal mines ; Cornwall and Deron for tin

and copper ; the counties of Wales for iron and coaL

Mcrthyr-Tydvil (97.000,) \s the largest city in Wales, and is

distinguished for its extensive coal mines and iron works.

Cardiff is its seaport. Pembroke has a Government dockyard,

and Milj'ord Haven a magnificent harbor.

What is the area of Encland and i

Wales? Population r Size P Capital? !

How are they bounii<?^(i ? What

,

countries do these boundaries sepa-
[

rate them from f How are they
;

divid'M? Name the counties of

England. How is each bounded 7

Wliat are the chief towns t Where
are they situated? Name the coun-
ties of Wales. How are they
bounded? Name the chief towns.
Where are they situated ? Describe

the surface of England. Of Wales.

Name the priaciiml mountains.
Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated ) Name the prin*

cipal rivers. Trace their courses
ou tlie map. What cities do th^y
(low )iast ? DL-acribe the coaal-line.

Njimetheprincij>iilstra;is. bays. .to.

Where are they situated? Name
t)kO principal capes. Point thom
out on the map. Where are they
situated? Name tite principal is-

lands. Point them out on the map.
Where are they situated ? What is

said of the larve.-if Describe tho
climate of Knj;laud. Ofwhalracei
are the inhahitants c«tro}>09ed!

What is the relitriuu ? What in said

of the cities ? Describe the prio*

cipaL Where are they situatod X

SCOTLAND.

Area, 30,685 square miles; population. 8.360.000; persons to sqnan
mile. 109; rather larger than New Brunswick and Prince Sdward
Island.

Cftpital, EoiNBOROH.

Scotland forma the northern part of the Island of

Great Biitaiu, and is bounded on the North by the

Atlantic Ocean ; ou the West by the Atlantic Ocean

and North Channel ; on the South by England ; and on

the East by the North Sea,

It is divided into 33 counties oi sliirei.
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PORTAB,

Perth,
PiVS, , . f .

KiNttOSS,

Btirlino,
UuMBAJtTON or Lennox,

Aroyle,
BUT£, . . . .

Bkrwick,
RoXBUBOH,
Bklkirk,
Pkebles,
Lanark,
Renfrew,

Ayrshire,

Ifine Middle.
Gmntlea, Pimcip&I Towns.

Forfar, Dundee, Blontrose, Arbroath,
Brechin.

Perth, Crieff, DunkeM, Dunblane.
Cupar, St Andrews, Dunfermline,

Kirkcaldy, Dysart.
Kinross.
Clackmannan, Alloa.

StirliDfT, Falkirk, Bannockbam.
Dumbarton, Kirkintilloch, Helens-
burgh.

Inverary, Campbelton, Oban.
Rothesay, Lamlashj (Isle o' Arran.)

Thirteen Southern.

Haddington or East-Lothian, Haddington, Dunbar.
Edinburgh or Mid-Lothian, Edinburgh, Leith. Musselburgh, Por-

tubello, Dalkeith.
Linlithgow or Wcst-Lothian, Liulithgow, Borrowstounness, (or Bo-

ness.) Bathgate,
Gieenlaw, Dunse, Coldstream.
Jctlburgh, Kelso. Hawick, Melrose.
Selkirk, Galashiels.
P'-ebles, Inverleithen.
GlasfTow, Lanark, Airdrie, Hamilton.
Renfrew, Paisley, Greenock, Port-
Glasgow.

Ayr. Kilmarnock, Irvine, Girran, Ar-
drossan, Troon, Saltcoats

Dumfries, .... Dumfries, Annan, Moffat. Langholm.
Kirkcudbright, . . . Kirkcudbright, New Galloway.
WiGTON, Wigton, Stranraer, Portpatrick.

Scotland is very mountainous, especially In the north and
west. The Grampian Mountains form the principal chain, and
extend from Argylesldre in a north-easterly direction to Aber-
deenshire; Ben NeinSy the highest eummit, rises 4406 feet

above the sea. The north-west is entirely occupied by rugged

masses of mountains, and is called the Northern Highlands
;

the highest summit is J3en Atto70, 4000 feet high. The south

and east consist chiefly of gently undulating plains, orossed by
smaller ranges of lulls, as the Lowther and Cheviot Mills in

the south, the Lammermuir and Ockil Sills -in the east, be-

oides other small ranges.

The mountains in the north and weat divide the country into

the Highlands and Lowlands ; the former, as the name implies,

being mountainous, and the latter more level. The inhabit-

ants of the Highlands are Celts, and still speak the Celtic or

Gaelic language, while those of the Lowlands are chiefly of

Saxon origin, like the English.

The general slope of the country is easterly from the High-
lands, the Clyde being the only river of importance flowing

westwards. The principal rivers are—the Tweed, Foi'th, Tay^
Dee^ and Spey^ flowing east ; the Clyde^ flowing west ; and
Gcveral small rivers, flowing into the Solway Firth.

Scotland abounds with lakes celebrated for their picturesque

beauty, being generally surrounded by lofty rugged moun-
t:iius. Among the Grampians are Loch Lotnond; Loch Katrine^

Loch Earn^ Loch Tay^ Loch Hannock^ in Perthshire ; Lock
Awe, in Argyll. In the Northern Highlands are Loch Neis
and Loch Lochy, in the great Caledonian valley connecting the

Woray Firth with the Atlantic Ocean ; and farther north, Loch
Maree, Loch Shin^ and Loch Assynt ; Loch Ericht and othera

in Inverness, and Loch Leven in Kinross-shii^,

Scotland is remarkable for its irregular coast-line, numerous
fii-ths and lochs extending deep into the land. The Eirth of

KXFRCI3E3 ON the' Map—SCOTLAND.—How IB Scotland separated
from England? From Ireland? From what countries does the North
Bea' S'-parate Scotiau-l. (Europe?) Wliat groups of islands lie to the
aiortb ? Which counties border od the AtUntic? Which on the North

Forth and Firth of Ctyde almost Intersect the southern part,

and are connected by a canal 38 miles long ; while the Moray
Firth and Loch Linnhe, almost connected by Lochs Ness and
Lochy, intersect the northern part. Besides these, on the
east are the Firth of Tay^ Cromarty Firth running into Moray
and Dornoch Firths ; on the west are Loch Broom, Loch Fine,

and Loch Long; and on the south Luce and Wigton Bays,
and Solway Firth. The sea between the Hebrides and main-
land is called the 3fin cA; the other channels are the Littlt

Minch and sounds of Sleat, Mull, and Jui-a ; and the Pentland
Firth^ between the Orkney Islands and the mainland.
The principal capes a^Te—Duncansby Head, Dunnet Head,

and Cape Wrath, on the north ; Mull of Cantyre and Mull of
Galloxvay, on the south-west ; Kinnaird^s Head, Fife Ness,

and St Ahljs Head, on the east.

The islands on the coast of Scotland are very numerous, but
are rocky and barren, and important chiefly from their fisheries.

The principal are the Shetland and Orkney Islands, on the
north ; and the Hebrides, divided into the Inner and Outer,
and comprising most of the islands on the west coast. The
principal in the Outer or Western Hebrides are

—

Lewis, North
and South Uist; in the Inner are Skye, MuU^ and Islay, with
Arran and Bute in the Firth of Clyde. Staffa, a small island

in the Inner Hebrides, is celebrated for its basaltic columna
and caverns, the principal of which is Fingal's Cave,

The climate in the north and west, or mountainous part of

Scotland, is generally moist and mild, but the soil is barren,

although admirably adapted for grazing ; and vast herds of

sheep and cattle are reared. In the south and east, or in

the Lowlands, it resembles Englaod, and is warmer and more
fertile, and in a high state of cultivation.

The principal minerals are coal, iron, lead, stone, and slata.

The coal region extends across the country from Fifeshire to

Ayrshire. Iron is chiefly found in the neighooiLood of Glas-

gow, lead in the Lowther Hills, and slate in Argyleshire.

Cotton, linen, woollen, and iron manufactures are extensively

canied on, and the Clyde is celebrated for its iron ship-build-

ing trade. The fisheries on the coast and on the islands are

important, especially those of the herring and salmon.

Scotland and England were united under one king in 1603,

when James VI. of Scotland ascended the throne as James I.

of England ; the parliaments of the two countries, however,

were not united till 1707. The established religion is the Pres-

byterian, of which there are several branches.

Edinburgh, (212,000,) the capital, is situated near the Firth

of Forth. It is divided into the Old and New Towns. The
former is very ancient, and is built on hills, giving it a very-

picturesque appearance ; and the latter is celebrated for ita

beauty, and for its numerous fine monuments and buildings,

Edinburgh has long been distinguished as a seat of learning

and literature, and possesses a fine university. It has few
manufactures, but carries on an extensive trade through its

seaport, Leith (44,000). Glasgow (534,000), on the river Clyde,

is the largest and most important city in Scotland, and the

second in Great Britain in population. It carries on large

manufactures, and is celebrated for its iron steam-ship building;.

It possesses a fine cathedral, and is the seat of a university.

Set? Which adjoin England? Which large cities are on the west
coast? Which on the east coast? In what direction from EdinburLli
is Glasgow? Aberdeen 7 loverneBS? Dumfries ? Paisley? Berwick?
Stirling ? Ayr? What is the nearest Englisn town?

D
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€h-€a>oc)i^ on the Clyde, la an hnportant neftport. Paisley

(4H.000) has eitouaive cotton and shawl manufacture*. Aher-

dcen (88,000) is the principal city in the north, and is built

chiefly of granite. It has a large shipping and shipbuiliiing

trade, and is tlie seat of a university. Near it is Balmoral^

the favorite Highland residence of the Queen. Kilmarnock

and Dumfries are manufacturing tomia. Dundee^ (110,000,)

Arbroath^ and MoiUrost, are important seaports, with linen

manufactures. Dunfermhne also hag extensive linen manu-

factures. Perth and Stirling are beautiful towns. Near Perth

is Scoie, where the Scottish kings were crowned. Inverness

is the capital of the North Highlands.

What is the area of Scotland ?

reputation? Size? Capital? How
is it bounded ? How is it divided ?

Name the coun*iea and their cbief

towns. How ts each bounded ?

Where are tlie towns situated ?

Describe the surrace of Scotland.

"What are the priuciyial mountains ?

Where are they situatt^d T Point
them out on the mnp, Ilow do the

mountains divi<le the country ? In
what direction does the land slope ?

Name the prine-ii>al rivers. Trace
Ihem on the map. Whal towns do
Ihey Bow past? For what are the
Bcottish lakes celebrated? Name
the principal. Where are they
situated? Point them out on the

map. Describe the coast-line of

Scotland. Name theprincipal Qrths
or bays. Where are they situated ?

Point them out on the map. Name
the principal capes. Where are
they situated J Point them out on
the map. What is said of the is-

lands of Scotland ? Name the prin-
cipal. Pointthem out on the map.
Where are they situated? Describe
the climate of Scotland. Soil. Pro-
ducts. Minerals, and where they
are found. What is said of the
manufacturpsand fisheries? When
were Scotland and England united?
What is the religion of the country ?

Describe the chief towns? Wbers
are they situated?

IRELAND.
Area, 31,S74 square miles ; population, 5,411,000 ;

persons to a squars
mile, 170 ; ooe-seveuLh less than Newfoundland in sUo.

Capital, Dublin.

Ireland is an island in the Atlantic Ocean to the

west of Great Britain, from which it is separated

by the Nor*^ Channel, Irish Sea, and St George*s

Chauiiol.

It is di vided into four provinces,

—

Ulster^ Connaughty

ZtemtteVy and Munsta\ which are suhdivided iuto 32 countiea.

Ulster^ Nine Counties.
Prliicliial Tovni.

Londonderry, Coleraine.
Lifford, Ballyahaunon.
Belfast, Lishurn, Ballymena, CarHokfefgoa.
Newry, Dowr.patrick, Donagh&dge,
ArnmKli. Poitadown.
llounglian.
Omo^h. Dunganoon, Sv^rabaac*

Cnuntlsc

LONPONDF.RnV,
DONKGAU, .

Antkim, .

Down, ,

AnMAOH, .

MONAOUAN,
TvnoNE, .

FenuANAOB>
CataM,

R0800HMOR|

Slioo,
!Mayo, •

Oalwat, .

Dfbltn, . .

VTlCKLOW,
WeXK'.RD,
KlLKtNNT,
Cari.ow, .

Kll DARK, .

QOEKN'S COINTT,
KiNo'a CctUN I V,

Enniskillen.
Cavan.

Connaitphty Five Counties,

, Koscommon.
Carrick-on-Shannon.
Slifo.

Castltrbar, Westport.
Galway, Tuam, nallinaaios^

LeiiisteTy Twelve Counties.
Dublin, Kinpstown.
Wicklow, Arklow.
Wextnrti, N'e'ff itoss.

Kilk.-nnj-

Ciirlow.

Athy, Naafl. Maynooth, Eilda?«.
, Maryliurouyh.

Tullamore, Uirr or Parsoastown,

FxKRCiaES ON THE M AF— I RELANO.—What Js the most northern point
of In-laml called? What is the most southern point of Ireland called?

Ut>n lit Ireland separated from England? Frum Scotland? What
"^ t^O neareftt Lowti in Scotland I Which countieH ore on Ibe weitooast J

Couiitit'e.

VTestmeath.
LoNOF0fil>, .

UfiATH,
Louth, . .

WATKRronn,
TlPPEKAUY,

LiHICRirK,
Cork,

Kerry,

UntUn^r, Athtoce.
Longlbrd.
Trim. Narin.
Dundalk, Drogheda, ArdOA.

^in.iter. Six CourXies.

Waterford, Dui.jrarvan, Lfsinore.

Clonmel, Caaheu Nenaph, Thurlee, Ttpperwy,
Carrick-on-Sair, Tcmplemore.

Bonis.
Limerick.
Cork, -Quecnstown, Bandon, Toughal, Ehisalc^

Fermoy.
Trale^ Rillamey, Dingle.

The surface of Ireland is generally low,and about two-fifthio(

itiacovered with peatbogs. Mountains occurin detached masse«,

generally near the coast, aod most frequently in the north an6
west. There are numerous beautiful lakes, and theaconery in

the mountainous districts is exceedingly varied and pictureaqu©.

The principal mountains are

—

MaoiUiciuldys Becks^ with Cam
Tuaf, the highest summit, in Kerry County, 3-100 feet; Mount
Nepkin in Mayo, and Lugnaquilla ifoutU in Wicklow. Besidee

these are the Donegal^ Anti'im^ and Connemnra Moxtntnhis.

Owing to the level country through which they flow, the

rivers of Ireland are slow, and navigable for the greater part of

their courses. The principal rivers are—the Shannon^ with

its lake expansions, Loughs Allen^ Rce^ and Derg^ flowing west,

224 miles long, and navigable for 213; the BlackteaUr^ Suir^

and BarroWy flowing south ; the L\ffcy and the Bot/ne, flowing

east ; the Bann^ .d^^^hiing Lough Ncngh, the largest lake in

Britain or Ireland, the Emty draining several beautiful lakes,

and the Foyle^ flowing north. The Lakes of Killamey, cele-

brated for their beautiful scenery, are situated among the

mountains of Kerry.

Ireland, like Scotland, is deeply indented with bays and
loughs, especially on the west. The principal are

—

Lowih^

Foyle and Swilly^ on the north coast ; Donegal, CleVj and
Oalway Bays, mouth of the Shannon^ Dingle, Kenmore^ and
Bantry Bays, on the west coaat ; Cork, Watcr/ord, and other

harbors on the south ; and Wexford Harbor, Dublin, Dundotk,

and Carlingford Bays, and Belfast Lough, on the east coast.

The principal capes are

—

Howth Head, near Dublin, on the

east ; Fair Head, Malin Head, and Bloody Foreland, on the

north ; Hossan Point, Slyne, and Dunmore Heads, on the west

;

and Cape Clear, and Carusore Point, on the south.

The climate of Ireland is mild and bealthy, but very moi-*^

owing to the prevailing westerly winds. To its rooint climat*,

it owes the beautiful verdure with which the fields are always

flothed, and which has caused it tc be named the ** Emer:«ld

Isle." The soil is fertile, biit is not so highly cixltivnted as b
Britain, owing to the poverty of thei people, and much of tho

land being in possession of non-resident on-uers. Flax andl

potatoes are the staple agricultural productions. Cattle are

extensively reared, and exported to Britain, as well a« all kinds

of dairy and farm produce.

Ireland possesses valuable minerals, but these are little

wrought. The peat bogs supply valuable fuel, peat being uaed

instead of coal

The linen manufacture is the chief branch of industry, oxmS

18 carried on principally in the north.

On the north? On the east? On the south? Wlmt cities are on tli*

Shannon ? Which nre the chief towns on the east coast ? On the norih?

On the west ? Ou the south? In what direction from Dublin is Loadoa-
derry ? Cork f Belfast ? Oalway? Sligo ? Limerick 1
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Tho native Irish are Celts, bat a large part of the popTi-

lation, especially in the north, came originally from the

neighboring island- No religion is now established by law,

bat four-fifths of the population are llaman Catholic.

Since the year ISOO the parliament of Ireland has been

united with that of Great Britain. The Queen is repre-

sented in Ireland by the Lord-Lieutenant, who resides at

Dublin.
Ov,ing to the failure of the potato crop, and other causes,

which led to extensive emigration to America, the population

of Ireland has decreased 2,760,000 in 30 years, or about one

-

third of the entire population.

Dublin^ (245,000,) the capital, is a large and befnitiful city,

and is celebrated for the number of its fine buildings, its

beautiful bay, and the surrounding scenery. It is tho see of

an archlMshop, the residence of the Lord -Lieutenant, and the

seat of a university. Its trade is carried on chiefly with Liver-

pooL Near it is Maynooth^ with a Koman Catholic college.

Belfast (174,000) is one of tho most rising cities in the

British Islands. It has risen into importance chiefly within

the last century, and is now the second city in Ireland. It

is the centre of the linen and sewed muslin trade. Cork^

(78,000,) the third city in Ireland, has a magnificent harboT,

and is the centre of a large trade. Galway is the largest town

in Connaught, and possesses an excellent harbor. Limerick

and Waterford are impoj taut towns, with lar^e manufactures.

Londonderry^ Netcry^ I>uiidalk, Drogfuda, Wexford, and Sli{/o

are seaports, engaged in the export of provisions. Kilkenny

and Clomncl are the most important inland towns. Near

CoUraine is the celebrated Giant's Causeway, a mass of basaltic

columns extending into the sea:

What is the area of Ireland f , Name the principal bays, Ac. Point
Population? Size? Capital? How
is it bouniied? How is it divided?

Name the counties and their chief

towns. How are ihs counties

bounded? Where are the towns
aituated? Dt-scrtbe the surface of

Ireland. Name the principal

mountains. Point them out on the

map. ^Vhere are tbey situated?

What is said of the rivers ? Name
the principal. Trace their courses
on the map. What towns do they
flow past? Wiiat are the principal

lakes, and where are they situated ?

Describe the coasl-Une of Ireland.

tbem out on the map. Where are
they situated ? Name the principal

capes. Point them out on the
map. Where are they situated ?

Describe the climate of Ireland.
For wh;it is it remarkable? De-
scribe the soil, products, minerals,

manufactures. To what races do
the Irish belong? What is their
religion? What government has
IreUnd? What is said of the de-

crease of population ? Describe
the principal towns. Where are

they situated ? What great natural
curiosity exists in Jrelaod?

S'WTIDEN AND NORWAY.
Sweden and Norway form the peninsula of Scandi-

navia, situated between the Atlantic Ocean, Baltic Sea,

and Gulf of Bothnia ; and form one power under the

same crown, but with separate governments. They

are separated from Denmark \>j the Skager Rack, Cat-

tegat. and the Sound.
NORWAY.

Area, 121,«00 square miles ;
population, 1,760,000 ; persons to a square

mile, 14 ; two-thirds the size of Oatario.
Capital, CURISTIANLA,.

OBWAT occnpies the western part of thepeninsma, and ex-

tentls from the Arctic Ocean to the Skager Hack. It is divided

into six provinces.

EiEKClBES ON THE MaP—SWFDEN AND NORWAT.—HoW iS Swedcn
separated from Russia f From Prussia? From Denmark? Uow is

Korway separated from Denmark ? What islands are eu the west coast

of Norway 7 What islands are in the Baltic? Bow is CLrisiiania situ-

The surface is very mountainous, being composed of high
mountains or table-lands, extending the whole length of th6
peninsula, nearly 1100 miles, and called the Kiolen Monniavia
in the north, the Dovrethld Mountains in the middle, and tho
Hardangerfield Mountains in the south. These mountains rise

chiefly from high plateaux, and are most abrupt and precipi-

tous on the west, where they sometimes form the sea-coast,

and in Sweden decline more gradually towards the Baltio

Sea. The principal plateaux'aro Langfitld, Sogneji^ldy DovrC'

field, and Hoj-dangerfidd,

The rivers, owing to the formation of the country, are com-
paratively short rapid torrents ; the principal is the Glommen^
flowing into the Skager Rack after a course of 340 miles.

The coast-line of Norway is remarkable for its deep indenta-

tions called fiords, narrow arms of the sea, extending sometimes

50 miles into the land between precipitous mountains, and
abounding with grand and picturesque but wild scenery. The
principal capes are the North Cape, the northern extremity

of the country, and the Naze, the southern extremity.

Numerous small islands extend along the coast, the piinci^^al

of which are the Lofoden Isles, with important fisheries. Near
them is the dangerous and celebrated whirlpool, the Maelstrom,
caused by the meeting of opposite tidal currents.

The climate of Norway is very severe but healthy, and owing
to the Atlantic Ocean is much more moist than that of

Sweden. The soil is in general rocky and barren, although

some tracts are fertile and well cultivated. In the northern

part, within the Arctic circle, the sun does not set for weeks
together at midsummer, and i^ not seen for the same length of

time at midwinter.

The chief wealth of Norway is derived from its mines,

forests, and fisheries. Timber, iron, and eider-down aro

largely exported. It possesses also silver and copper mines,

Norway was an independent kingdom previous to 1397, wheD
it was annexed to Denmark. It was ceded to Sweden in 1814,

and is now governed by a Viceroy, but enjoys a free constitu-

tion. The religion is the Lutheran* It ia the most thinly

peopled country in Europe.

Christiania, (65,000,) the capital, is situated at the head of a

fiord of the same name. It is largely engaged in commerce,

and has a university. Bergen (30,000) is the second city insize,

and an important seaport, with large exports of timber and

dried fish. lyrontheim is also an important town, and tho

former capital of Norway. Roraas has extensive copper minea.

At Frederickshald, Charles XII. of Sweden was killed while

besieging it. Hammerfest is the most northerly town in the

world. Stavanger {Vt,^00) is an important seaport on the south-

west. The other towns are small.

What conntries compose Scandi-

navia ? How is the peninsula
situated ? What is the area of

Norway? Population? Size I Ca-
pittl ? IIow 13 it bounded? De-
scrihe the surface. Name the

principal mouutaing. Point them
out on the map. Describe them.
Name the principal plateaux. What
is said of the rivers? Point out

the principal on the map. De-
scribe the coast-line of Norway.

Point out the principal capM OB
the map. What is said of the is-

lands? Point out the principal on
the map. What 'amoua whirlp-w!

13 near Norway, and where is il?

Describe the climate. Soil. Wh^
happens in the northern part I

Describe the products. What min-
eralsareprincipailjfound? Wbatis
said of NonTay? Describe thechjel
towns. Point them out on the map.
Where arc they situated ?

ated ? Bergen? Drontheim ? Hammerfest? In what direction from
London is Christiania? In what direction from Christiania is Stock-

holm ? How is Stockholm situated? Gothenberg? In what dixiKlica

from Stockholm is St Petersburg ? Copenhagen? WarsairT
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B-vCEDEN.

Area, 1«8,000 sqnftfs Inlles
;
population. 4 200,000

;
peraotu to a square

mile, 25 ; Dearly the size of Oatario.

Capital, Stockholm.

Sweden occupies the eastern portion of the Scandinavian

peninsula, including part o( Lapland in the north, and extend-

ing along the western shores of the Gulf of Bothnia and the

Baltic Sea.

It is divided into three great divisions, Gothland, Sweden

Pfopir, and KurrlanU, and these are subdivided into 24 laus

or govorimients.

Sweden resembles Norway in most of its characteristics, but

the slope of the mountains is more gradu.al towards the sea.

It has mauy rivers, but they are rapid and impetuous, and of

no value for commerce. More than one-half of the surface is

covered mth vast forests.

The lakes of Sweden form the most striking feature of the

country, and are numerous. The principal are Lake* Wener,

Wetter, Mdfar, and Hiclmar.

The islands of Gottland and Oland in the Baltic belong to

Sweden.

The climate, like that of Norway, is severe, and agriculture

Is only carried on in the south.

The mines of Sweden are very valuable. It is celebrated for

Its iron, which is considered the best in the world ; the copper

mines of Dalecarlia are also famous. The principal mining

districts are in the valley of the Dal.

The form of government is a limited monarchy, and the reli-

gion Lutheran.

Stockholm, (l.'iO.OOO,) the capital, is situated partly on the

mainland and partly on some small islands at the junction of

Lake Malar with the Baltic. It possesses a safe and commo-

dious harbor, and carries on an extensive trade. Gothenburg

(64,000) is the second city, and an important seaport, with

large exports of iron and timber. Vpsala is famous for its

university. CarUa-otia, in the south, situated on five small

islands, is the principal station of the navy. Dannemora has

celebrated iron mines, and Fa/Uun, Norkaping, Malmo, and

Calmar, are the only other towns of importance.

The island of St Bartholomew, vs. the West Indies, belongs

to Sweden.

LAPLAND.

Lapland lies to the north-east of Sweden, and is the most

uortherly part of Europe. It belongs nominally to Sweden and

Kussia, but the country is so poor, and the inhabitants are so

wandering, that they are practically independent. Tliey are

small in statute, and subsist chiefly upon the flesh and milk

of the reindeer. They profess Christianity, but mingle with

it many Pagan superstitions.

What is the area of Sweden ?

Popubitionf Size? Cajutal? How
is it bounded ? How is it divided?
Wh/it is said of Sweden? What is

said of the l:ikes of Sweden ?

Name the principal. Point them
out OD the map. What islands

belong to Sweden ! Describe the

climate, Ac. i<Vr what is Sweden

celebrated ? What is the form of
Rovenimentanil religion? Describe
the chief towns. Point them out
on the mnp. Where are thej situ-

ated? What foreign possessions
has Sweden ?

Where is Lapland situated f To
whom does it belong F Describe
the people.

ExKKCisES ON THE Map—EnBoPK.—How is Russia separated from
Asia? What five seas wash the shores of Russia? What countries
acjjoin Russia on the southwest? What large rivers flow into
<te BU«k Sea ? TUe Caspian ? Wh»i *i» 'tie prmcipal citi.-s oa ttle

RUSSI.^ IN EUROPE.
Area, 2,128,000 square miles ;

population. 71,000,000; persons toasqnora
mile, 83 ; rather larger than the Iludson Bay Territory.

Capital, St PmasBtnto.

Russia in Europe is bounded on the North by the

Arctic Ocean ; on the West by Sweden, the Gulf of

Botlmia, the Baltic Sea, Prussia, Austria, and Turkey ;

on the South by Turkey, the Black Sea, and Mount
Caucasus ; and on tlie Esist by the Caspian Sea, the

Ural River, and Ural Mountains, which also separate

it from Siberia or Asiatic Russia.

The empire of Russia, of which by far the greater portion ia

in Asia, comprises about one-half of Europe and one-third of

Asia ; the whole extent being a little less than that of the

empire c^ Great Britain, and about one-seventh of the whole

land surface of the globe. In population, it is far inferior

to the British Empire, containing altogether only about

80,000,000 inhabitants, of which Russia in Europe haa the

greater part

Russia in Europe is divided into 51 governments. It consist*

of one vast level plain, with few hills, and without a single

mountain, except on the boundaries. South and east of St

Petersburg are the Valdai Hills, a raised tableland, in which

most of the large rivers of Russia rise. In the south-east

are vast steppes or desert sandy plains. The Ural Mountains,

forming the eastern boundary, extend about 1200 miles from

the Arctic Ocean southward, nearly to the Caspian Sea, rising

in some parts upwards of 6000 feet in height. The Mounts
C'2Uca^t/5 extend from the Sea of Azov along the north-eastern

sliore of the Black Sea and eastward to the Caspian ijea ;

Mount Elhurz, the highest peak, being 18,.57l fi'ct high.

The rivers of Russia are large but slow, owing to the level

nature of the country which they traverse. The principal are

the Pcichora, flowing into the Arctic Ocean ; the Dvina,

flowing into the ^\^lite Sea ; the Neva, Duna, Xiemen, and

Vistula (the latter rising in Russiai Poland, and flowing

through Prussia) into the Baltic ; and the Dnieper, Don, and
Volga, flowing south into the Black Sea, the Sea of Azov,

and the Caspian Sea respectively. The Volga is the largest

river in Europe ; it is about 2100 miles long, and ia navigable

for almost the entire length of its course,

A number of large lakes extend from ne.ar St Petersburg to

the AVhite Sea, and, by means of these and a series of canals,

the White Sea is connected with the Baltic. St Petersburg

is also connected with the Caspian Sea by the Volga River and

canals. The principal lakes are Lculoga, Onega, and Saima,

llmen and Peipus.

Russia possesses but little sea-coast compared with the extent

of its territory ; the White Sea and Arctic Ocean are on the

north ; the eastern portion of the Baltic, with the Gulfs of Both-

nia, Finland, and /i'i<7a, on the west ; the Black Sea and the Sea

of Azov on the south ; and the Caspian Sea, on the south-east.

The Islands belonging to Russia are Waigatz, Nora Zcmhla,

and Spitzbergen in the Arctic Ocean ; the Alarid Isles, and

Dago and Oesel in the Baltic. Between the Black Sea and Sea

Baltic? On the Black Sea? On the Volga? How Is St Petersburg

situated? Moscow? Sebastopol? Archangel? Id what directtun from
St Petersburg is Moscow? Nyni Novgorod? Archangel? Odessa!
Vieunaf Warsaw? Helsin^orat RigaT Loodooi
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of AfOT is the peninsula of the CWmM, joined to the mainland

by the Isthmus of Pei-chyp.

The climate ia cold and severe in the north, but not bo

extreme as in North America in the same latitude. In the

south it is warmer. The soil is barren in the north, and in the

south-east where the vast steppes cover the country ; but fer-

tile in the south and west, whei-e barley, oats, and wheat are

extensively cultivated and expoited. Hemp is grown in the

west to a great extent.

The Ural Mountains contain valuable mines of gold, silver,

copper, and iron. Manufactures are greatly neglected. The
cliief exports are timber, hemp, grain, flax, tallow, pitch,

wool, and furs.

The government is an absolute monarchy, and the religion

that of the Grtek Church. The Czar is the absolute head both

of the Church and of the State. Until March 1861, the peasants

were serfs or vassals of the proprietors of the land upon which

they were born. They are now free ; and education, which

was formerly altogether neglected, is now becoming more dif-

fused, and the condition of the people improved. The nobles

are wealthy, and live in a very magnificent but rude style.

St Petersburg, (670,000,) the capital, is situated on the left

bank of the Neva, and on two small islands adjoining. It was

founded by Peter the Great, and is one of the most magnificent

and important commercial cities in Europe, Kronstadt is its

port, and the chief station of the Russian navy. It is strongly

fortified. Riga^ Hevilj and Hdsingfors on the Baltic are im-

portant commercial towns, strongly fortified, with large ex-

ports of flax, hemp, timber, and grain. Arcfuingel, on the

Noi-theni Dvina near its entrance into the White Sea, is an im-

portant commercial town. Vilna, the former capital of Lithu-

ania, has a large trade. The greater part of tne inhabitants

are Jews. Moscow, (368,000,) the former capital, in the centre

of the country, is the great emporium of trade in the interior.

It ia celebrated for having been destroyed by the Russians

themselves in 1812, causing Napoleon Bonaparte to commence
bis disastrous retreat. Odessa (170,000) is the chief port on

the Black Sea. It is strongly fortified, and makes large exports

of giain. Taganrog, on the Sea of Azov, has a large trade in

grain. Sebastopol, in the Crimea, is celebrated for its siege by

the Allies in 1854-55 ; since the destruction of Sebastopol, Niko-

iaiev is the chief naval station of the Russians in the Black

Sea. Kiev, on the rght bank of the Dnieper, is one of the

oldest cities in the empire. It was here that Christianity was

first introduced, and it is regarded as a sacred city. Tula,

about 100 miles south of Moscow, has large manufactures,

chiefly of iron and steel. Astrakhan, on an island at the mouth
of the Volga, is the emporium of the trade on the Caspian Sea
with Persia and other eastern countries. Nijni Novgorod, s^t

the junction of the Oka with the Volga, is celebrated for its

annual fairs, lasting from July to September, and attracting

upwards of 100,000 persons from all parts of Europe and Asia.

Kasan, 430 miles east of Moscow, Bear the Volga, has a large

trade with Siberia and Tartary.

Circassia is situated between the Black and Caspian Seas,

on the north of Mount Caucasus. The men are celebrated for

their bravery, and have long defied the power of Russia ; and

ExERCi8F-« ON THE Map—EoROPE.
—
"What couDtries adjoin Poland?

Qd what ritci is Warsaw situated? Where does it empty? Through
Iphat countries does it flow 7

Uolxakda^i>Bej.oiu^.—WhatcouatriesadjoinHoUaud? What sea

EUROPE. 53

the women are famous for their beauty. They are nov
deserting the country, and emigrating in large numbers to

Turkey, rather than submit to Russian rule.

Finland, in the north-west, between the Gulfs of Finland

and Bothnia, formerly belonged to Sweden, but was annexed
to Russia in 1S09.

Wbat is the area of Russia in
Europe? Population? Siie ? Capi-
tal? How is Kussia bounded?
Point out the bouoilarics on the
map. What is said of the Russian
Empire? liow is Russia in Europe
divided ? Describe the sui-face.

The principal mountains. Trace
them on the map. Describe the
riTers of Russia. Tru.ce their
courses on the map. Describe the
lakes of Russia. Point them out
on the map. Where are they situ-

ated 7 Describe th« sea-coast.

Its principal features. Point them
out on the map. State where they
are situated Name the principal
islands. Point them out on the
map. What peninsula is in the
south-east ? Describe the climate.
Thesoiland products. Theminer-
als. The government. The state
of the people. Describe the princi-
pal cities. Point them out on tha
map. Where are thi-y situated?

t
Describe Circassia and its people.

i Describe Finland. Where are
I
these countries situated ?

POLAND.

POLANT) lies to the south-west of Russia, between Prussia

and Austria. It was formerly a powerful independent king-

dom, but towards the end of last century was seized and
divided between Russia, Prussia, and Austria. It was for-

merly rather larger than France, and contained 12,000,000

inhabitants; the greater part is now subject to Russia.

It is level in surface, and well adapted for the production

of grain, which is largely exported.

The Poles are a brave and patriotic people, and in 1830, and
later in 1863, made determined but unsuccessful attempts to

throw off the foreign yoke.

Warsaw, (2r.0,000,) on the Vistula, was the ancient capital.

It suffered greatly in the sieges of 1794 and 1831, and is now
the principal station for the Russian army in Poland. Its

tiniversity was suppressed in 1834. About 35,000 of th«
inhabitants are Jews.

Where is Poland situated? What
was its former state? What was
its former e^itent and population?
Describe the surface. The people.

The chief city in Russian Poland.
Poinf it out on the map, and state
where it is situated. Of what hia*
tone interest is it?

HOLLAND, OR THE NETHERLANDS.
Area, 12,791 square miles

;
population. 3,674,000 ; persons to a sqaare

'
mile, 290; nearly two thirds the size of Nova Scotia.

Capital, Amstbrdau.

Holland ia bounded on the Nortli and West by the

North Sea ; on the South by Bolgiam ; and on the

East by Germany.

It is divided into twelve provinces, including those portion©

of the old Duchies of Limburg.ind Luxemburg (the latter lying

to the south-east of Belgium) which belong to it. Until 1866,

Dutch Luxemburg formed part of the German Confederation*

Holland is the lowest and most level country in Europe, a

great part of the surface being below the sea-level at high

water. It is protected from the encroachment of the sea

by enormous dykes, or banks faced with stone and wooiL

Canals, which are very numerous, have long formed the chief

highways for traffic, but railways now connect the principal

points.

washes its shores? What countries adjoin Belgium ? What large river

flows through Uolland? What other counLries does it flow through or

past? How ;s Amsterdam situated? How is Rotterdam situated?

Antwerp ? lo what direciion from Amsterdam is London ? Brussels?
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The coastline is mucli broken by tbe estuaries of the Riven

Rhine, Mcu.se, and Scheldt, which enter the sea by a number

of mouths, and form numerous large islands. The principal

other inlets are the Zuyder Zee, and the DoUart. These were

formerly inland lakes, but the sea has broken in upon them.

From the mouth of the Zurder Zee, a chain of islands extends

north-east along the coast, the principal of which is Texel.

There are many lakes near the coast, which are gradually

being drained. Tiie Salt Lake, near Dort, at the mouth of

the Meuse, was, in 1410, formed by an inundation of the sea,

which destroyed 72 villages, and more than 20,000 persons.

The climate is damp and cold, but tlie soil is rich and moist,

and is industriously cultivated. Horticulture has been brought

to great perfection ; and cattle are reared in large numbers.

The m.aiiufactures are large and valuable, consisting chiefly of

linen and earthenware.

Holland, after throwing off the Spanish yoke, was tlie fore-

most commercial nation in the world ; but successive wars,

and rivalry of Great Britain and other commercial powers,

have greatly diminished its trade.

Its foreign possessions now comprise

—

Java, the Moluccoi^OT

Rpice Islands, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, &c. , in the East

Indies ; Curapoa and several other islands in the AVest Indies

(see page 38) ; Surinum, or Dutch Guiana, in South America;
and some forts on the coast of Guinea in Africa.

Amsterdam, (278,000,) the capital, is one of the first com-
mercial cities of Europe. The site of the city is marshy, and
the houses are built on piles. It is intersected by canals, crossed

by about 300 bridges. Rotterdam (123, 000) is next in importance

and commerce. North of it is " The Sarjue," (92,000,) the

residence of the Court, and a beautiful city. Lcyden ig cele-

brated for its university, and for its heroic defence against the

Sp.oniards in 1573. Utrecht is famous for its treaties, and has

large woollen manufactures. Bois le Due lias linen manufac-
tures. Baarlem, Maastricht, and Luxcmhurg are important
towns.

"What is the area r-f Holland !] islands. Point them out on the
Population! Site? Capital t IIow m»p. What is said of the lakes?
is Hollaud bounded! Point out' Of the Salt Lake near Dort! De-
the boundaries on the map. Howlscribe the climate and soil. In-
is it divided? Describe its surface. I dustry and manufactures Wliat
What is said of the canals? De- is said of Holland:^ "What foreign
scrtbe the coast-line. Its principar possessions has it? Where are Ihty
features. Point them out on theisituated ! Point them out on the
map. What rivers flow throuph map. Describe the chief cities.

Holland? Trace the whole of their, Point them out 00 the map, and
courses on the map. Describe the Estate where they are situated.'

BELGIUM.
Ar-ia, 11,50'* square miles; populntion. s.lO^.f^OT : persona to a square

mile, 410 ; three-fifths the size of Nova Scotia.

Capital, natrssKLS.

Belgium is bounded on the North by Holland ; on

the West by the North Sea ; on the South by France
;

and on the East by Germany.
It is dirided into nine provinces.

The surface is in general level, but not so much so, nor so

low, as in Holland. More especially in tlie south and east it

presents a pleasing variety of gentle eminences and undulating
plains.

EXBnoisis OH THR Map—IToLL ^ND AND Bsi.oirH.—In what direction
from Brussels is Antwerp! Ostend! Lieffel What is the length of Uol-
land! Of Belgium! Tlieir breadth !i

FBi.N0E. —What is the latitude and longitude of France I How long

The principal rivers are the Schetde, draining the wo«t, aixT

the Meuse, with its tributary the Samljre, draiiung iho east

;

both flow through Holland into the German Ocean. The
coast is low, and the country is protected from the sea by saud-
iiills or dunes.

Tlie climate is mild and pleasant, and the soil prodootive,

and most industriously cultivated. Belgium is the most densely

peopled country in the world, and has large and important
manufactures, chiefly of lace, cambric, woolien, and iron. It

also possesses extensive iron and coal mines.

Belgium w-as at one time the foremost commercial eoaniry
of Eurojie, but gave place to Holland, which in turn has given

way to Great Britain.

Belgium, formerly called Flanders, belonged successively to

Burgundy, Austria, Spain, and France. In 181-4 it was joined

to Holland, forming the Kingdom of the Netherlandj. In the

Revolution of 1830 it achieved its independence, and Leopold
oi Saxe-Coburg, uncle of Queen Victoria, was elected king.

Brussels, (200,000,) the capital, is one of the most beautiful

cities of Europe, and has a large trade, with manufactures of

lace and carpets. Seven miles to the south is the famous
battle-field of Waterloo, where Napoleon was defeated by the

British in 1815. Anticerp (126,000,) is the most important port,

and carries on the largest trade. It was formerly the first city

in Europe for commerce, and has a celebrated cathedral. Ghait
and Bruges have large cotton manufactures. Ostend is an im-

portant seaport. Mons and Samur are important fortified

towns, the first with iron and copj trade, the latter with manu-
factures of cutlery and hardware. Xouratn has the prin-

cipal university. Malincs or Mechlin is famous for its lace

manufactures. Li^e is the most important iron manufactur-
ing town on the continent.

What is the area of Belgium ?, What is said of the population
Population! Size? Capital! liow a d trade of B-lgium! Of its

is Belgium bounded! Point out'minesT What is said of the former
ttie boundaries on the map? How position of Belgium! What his-
is it divided! Descr.be its surface, torical account is given? Describe
Its principal rivers. Trnce their the chief cities. Point them out
courses on the map. Describe the on the m;tp. Where are they
coast-line. The climate and soil, situated!

FRANCE.
Area, 2'1,600 square miles; population, 3fl,loo,000 ; perrons to a square

mile, 179 ; about the same &ize as the province of Quebec^

Capital, Paris.

Fbanck is bounded on the North by Belgium and the

English Channel ; on the West by the Bay of Biscay

;

on the South by Spain and the Mediterranean ; and on

the East by Italy, Switzerland, and Germany.

Previous to the revolution in 17S9, France was divided into

35 provinces; after that event it was divided into 86 depart*

ments, named from the rivers or mouut^iins within theil

boundaries. In 1860, the Duchy of Savoy and county of Nice

were ceded to France by the King of Italy. At the close of

the late war (1871) -Alsace and jiart of Lorraine were ceded by
France to Germany.
The surface of France consists chiefly of tindulating plains,

except in the east, which is mountainous. The highest moun-
tains in the south are the Pyrenees, forming the boundary

is it? How is France separated from Germany? From Switzerlandf
From Italy ! Fromi^pain? From Kiigland? What large baj is od the
west coast! What islands belonging to Britain are off the north wei/
coast ! What large island in the Mediterranean belongs to France I
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between France aud Spain, tn the east are tbe A!ps, form-
ing the boundary between France and Italy, with Mont Blanc,

15,781 feet above the sea, the highest monntain in Europe; the
Jura Mountains between France and Switzerland; and the
Vosges Mountains between France and the lately neded province
of Alsace, To the west »f the Jura Ifountains is the plateau of

Burgundy, from which the Cevennes extend south-west, forming
the boundary between the basin of the Rhone and the rivers

flowing west into the Bay of Biscay. To the west of the central

Cevennes chain are the mountains of Auvergne and Foret,

France may be divided into four great river-basins, all

sloping from the mountains in the eastern part of the country
to the sea—that of the tributaries of the Rhine, the Moselle,

and the Mcuse, flowing north; the Seine, flowing into the
English Channel ; the Loire and Garonne, flowing west from
the Cevennes to the Bay of Biscay ; and the Rhone, flowing

south into the Gulf of Lyons. The extent of uavigabla rivers

and canals is upwards of 8000 mUes.

France is very compact in territory, and is washed jn three

sides by the sea. The principal cape is Cape de la Hague, io the
north. The principal bays and gulfs are

—

St Michael's Bay, on
the north-west ; the Bay of Biscay, on the west ; and the Gulf
of Lyons, on the south. The only island of importance belon*^-

ing to it is Corsica, which is mountainous, and celebrated aa

having been the birthplace of Napoleon Bonaparte. The Hiiret
Islands, near Toulon, in the Mediterranean, are celebrateil for

the s.ilubrily of their climate. On the north-west is UshaiU;
and ia the Bay of Biscay, Btlle Isle, Re, Oleron, and others.

The climate of France is one of tlie finest in Europe, as the

country is situated about the middle of the temperate zone,

aud is protected from extremes by the influence of the Atlantic

Ocean. The soil is fertile, and favorable for agriculture, which

forms the occupation of three-fifths of the population. Its

productions are various ; in the north, wheat and grain ; in the

middle and south, the vine ; and in the south, olivea, figs,

oranges, almonds, and other southern fndts. The wines and
brandies of France aie celebrated, and are considered to be

among the best in the world ; Champagne is made in the

north-east, Burgundy in the east, and Bordeaux in the south-

west ; the best brandy comes from Cognac on the Charente.

Beet-root is extensively cultivated for the manufacture of

«agar.

In manufactures and commerce, France is one of the first

countries in the world, but still much inferior to Great Britain.

The principal manufactures are silks, woollens, porcelain,

jewellery, articles of fashion, laces, gloves, and fancy wares.

Its imports and exports amount to about 700,000,000 dols.

France is one of the five great powers of Europe, and main-

tains a standing army of from 500,000 to 600,000 men, which
is kept up by conscription. The annual revenue is about
one-third more than that of Great Britain, and since the laot

war the public debt is the largest in the world.
France has been the scene of many revolutions and changes,

commencing with the memorable revolution of 1789.

The present government is republican ; but its political

affairs are very unsettled, and there are many claimants for

the supreme power.

Exercises on the Map—Fras'Ce.—What large rivers flow into
*h9 Bay of Biscay!

.
Into the Mediterranean? Into the English

ChanneH What is the moat westerly island of France called? On
wba} river is Paris situated t What other large cities are situated on

In literature and Bcienoe, France has alwavs held a high
position in the world ; but popul-ir education was mucK
neglected until Louis Philippe ascended the throne, since
which time an extensive and well-organised system haa
been stablished under the control of Government.
The established reUgion is the Roman Catholic, but all

are tolerated, and Protestant clergymen are also paid by the
st.ite.

The foreign possessions of France are the colony of Algeria,
in the north of Africa ; Senegal, and other settlements in

the west ; and portions of Madagascar, the island of Re-
union, or Bourbon, with some smaller islands, in the Indian
Ocean. In Asia, Yanaon, Chandernagore, Karikal, and
Pondichory, on the east coast of Hindostan, and Mahi
on the west ; and Saigon, with the surrounding territory,

in the south-east of Cochin China. In North America,
the islands of St Pierre, Langlcy, and Miquelon, off the
coast of Newfoundland ; Guadaluupe, Martinique, and other
blands, in the West Indies; and French Guiana, in South
America. In Oceania, Neu> CcUedonia, the Marquesas Islands
and other settlements.

Paris, (1,850,000,) the capital, situated on the Seine, is the
second city in Europe for size ; but for architectural splendor
and beauty, it ranks first. It was much improved under the
reign of the late Emperor. It is the great centre for the
manufacture of articles of taste and fashion ; and is distin-

guished for the number and high character of its literary

aiid scientific institutions, no less than for its nnmeroua
Bplendid palaces, churches, and places of amusement. Many
of its finest public buildings have, however, been destroyed

in the recent civil conflict. Near Paris are Versailles, cele-

brated for its palaces ai.-l gardens, and Six-res, for porcelain
manufactures. Lyons, (324,000,) on the Rhone, the second
city in France for size, is celebrated for its silk manufactures.
Marseilles, (312,000,) ou the Mediterranean, is one of the
oldest and most important cities in Europe. It La the great

channel of communication between France and the Levant,
and is the largest seaport in France. A little to the east of it

is Toulon, (69,000,) an important naval port and arsenal. The
other seaports are Bordeaux, (191,000,) with a large wine trade,

on the Garonne ; La Rochelle, near the mouth of the Charente ;

and Nantes, on the Loire, on the west coast ; aud St Male,
Havre, at the mouth of the Seine, and Dieppe, on tha
north coast. The other fortified naval ports are Cherbourg,

on the north, and Brest, L' Orient, and Rocheforl, on tha
west.

In the Rhone basin are

—

Monlpelier, near the Mediter-

ranean, noted for its salubrious climate ; Nimes, with
many old Roman antiquities ; A vignon, on the Rhone, tha
ancient residence of some of the Popes ; Dijon, the centra

of the Burgundy wins tirade ; and Chambery, the chief town
of Savoy.

In the north

—

Rouen, Amltns, Abbeville, TAUe, and Rheimi
have large woollen and cotton manufactures ; Rouen is tha

chief seat of these. Amiens has a fine cathedral, and is memor-
able for the treaty made there in 1802 between France and

its banks? On the Rhine? On the Rhone I On the Loire! On
me Garonne? What large cities are on the Mediterranean shore]
In what direction from Paris is Strasburg? )lar8eill.^i? Lyons? Bor-
deaux? Brest? Bheims ? How is Spain separated from Franco I
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England ; ii« the cathedral of Rheima the Frecch kings were

aaiially crowned ; near Abbeville is the ancient battle-field

of Crecy, and farther north that oiAgincourt; Lille is strongly

fortified, Valenciennes is celebrated for ita lace.

In the basin of the Loire are— J'ours and Orleans^ with manu-

factures of cloth ; Orleans is celebrated as the scene of the ex-

ploits of Joan of Arc ; and St EtiennCy the chief seat of the iron

manufactures of France.

Farther south are

—

Limofjes, on the Vienne, and AngouUmti
on the Charente, with porcelain manufactures ; Toulouse^ on

the Garonne, where Wellington defeated Soult in 1814, has

a large trade ; Pau^ near the Pyrenees, a favorite resort for

invalids; Sai/onne, where the bayonet was invented; and
JiiaiTitZy a fashionable watering-place.

Wliat IB the area of France?
Pojiulation I Size? C.ipital? How
is France bounded ? Poiot out the
bounUariea on the map. Wow is

France diviileil ? What parts of
the country were ceiitni to France
in 186'i? Where are they situated?
Describe the surface of France ?

Name theprinciiial mountains, and
describe their pOBitions. Point
Ihem out on the map. Into what
natural divisions may France be
divided ? Nametheprineipal rivers,

and trace their courses on the map
What is said of the rivers and
canals? What is said of theoutline
of France? Of the islands? Of
the tm;a and gulfs ? Of the capes ?

Point them out on the map. State
where they are situated ? Describe
the climate of France. Its soil, Ac.
Its productions For what is it

celebrated? For what is beet-root
used ? What is said of the manu-
factures and commerce of France ?

What is 8;tid of the army ? What
is said of the political history of
France? What is said of litera-

ture and science in France ? Of
education ? Of relipion ? Name
the foreign possessinui of Prance.
Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated? Describe the
chief cities of France. Point them
out on the map. Where are they
situated 1

SPAIN.

Area, 193,000 sqiiaremiles ;
population, 17,000,000 ; persons to a square

mile, 87 ; about the same size as Ontario.

Capital, M.vDKiD.

Spain is bounded on the North by France and the

Bay of Biscay; on the West by Portngal and the Atlantic

Ocean ; on the Scuth and East by the Mediterranean.

It was formerly di\'ided into 14 provinces; but since 1S33 it

has been subdivided into 49 smaller pro\'inces or governnients.

Spain is the most mountainous country in Europe, with the

exception of Switzerland. The central region is an elevated

table-land, occupying about one-half of the whole area of the

country, and nearly surrounded by mountains. The principal

mountains are the Pj/revccs, forming the boundary between
Spain &m] France, extending we.stward under the name of the

Cantchrian chain, or mountains of Asturias, and terminating

In Cape Finisterre on the Atlantic. Farther south, and ex-

tending from east to west, are the mountains of Castile; the

Siei^'a Toledo and the Sicr^'a Morcna; and on tlie south coast

the Sieri'a Nevada. Between these chains are large and fertile

plains, through which the principal rivers flow, the elevated

central plateau forming the boundary between those flowing

west and those floiving east; the Jifinko, Douro, Tagus, Guad-
tana, and Guadalquivir, flow west into the Atlantic; and the

EhrOy GuadalaviaVj XucaVy and Scguraj flow east into the Medi-
terranean.

The coast is bold and mountainous; and the principal capes

are Ovtegal, Finisten'e, and Trafalgar^ (where Nelson fell victo-

ExEBcisES ON THE Map— SpAiN".—How Is Spain separated from
Africa? Wliat oceaa and pea wash its shores? What other country
occupies part of the same peninsula? What islands are off tlie east
coast t What large rivers of fSpaia flon^ iuto the Atlantic I Into the

rioua In 1805,) on the west cc-aat; Cape Tarifa and Saropa
Point on the south ; and Capes Gata, PaloSy Dt Nau, ani
Creuse, on the east. The islands belonging to Spain «re tha

Balearic Isles, (including Majorca, Minorca, Jvica, and Fi/r-

mentera, and two smaller islands,) in the Mediterranean.

The cUmate of Spain is varied- In the vallcya the heat ifl

excessive; and the high table-lands are alternately subject to

scorching hot winds and freezing winter blasts, both destroying

vegetation. The soil is in general rich, but it is poorly culti-

vated. Olives, figs, vines, oranges, and lemons grow in great

abundance. Vast flocks of merino sheep, the wool of which is

particularly valuable, are reared on the high lauds; and the
horses of Andalusia, in the south, are famous. The mines of

Spain are also valuable, especially those of iron, lead, and
quicksilver ; but they are little wrought. The chief exports
are wool, wine, cork, lead, and grain,

Spain was formerly one of the first powers of Europe, an3
ruled over a large part of it, besides possessing the greater part
of America, from Mexico southwards ; but it now ranks only
as a second-rate power. Of all its vast foreign possessions

there now only remain the islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico in

the West Indies, the Philippine and Ladrone Islands in the

Pacific, and the Canaries and other small islands ntf the coast

of Africa. It also possesses Gevla and some small settlements

on the north coast of Africa.

The government, after the revolution of 1820, was a limited

monarchy, but in 18C8 Queen Isabella was driven from the

throne. After various changes of government, Alfonso, son of

the ex-Queen Isabella, became king in 1874. The prevailing

religion is the Roman Catholic. Tiie Imiuisition, which for-

merly prevailed there in all its power, was abolished in 1820.

Spain once possessed m.iuy universities, but now they are

neither munerous nor well attended. Popular education ii

in a vary low state, and the people are very ignorant. Bull-

fighting was formerly a favorite amusement, but has now
Bonu'what declined.

Madrid, (3;^0,000,) the capital, is situated on an elevated

plain about 2000 feet above the sea, near the centre of the

country. About 30 miles north-west is the celebrated palace,

the Escurial. Barcelona, (190,000,) on the Mediterranean, ia

the second city in size, but the chief in importance for com-
merce, wealth, and manufactures. Seville, (150,0tX),) the for-

mer Moorish capital of Spain, on the Guadalquivir, is a large

and handsome city. Cadiz, on the Island of Leon, is an impor-

tant naval and commercial port, strongly fortified. Murcia,
on the Segura, and Valencia, on the Guadalaviar, near the

Mediteiranean, have large manufactures of silk. Malaga.

Abneria, and Alicante, on the southern coast, have large ei-

poi-ts of fruit. Xercs, near the mouth of the Guadalquivir, iu

celebrated for its sherry wine. FeiTol, on the north-west, and

Cartagena, on the south-east, possesses verj' fine harbors, and

are naval stations. Near Fervol is Corunna, with a fine har-

bor, where Sir John Moore was killed. In the valley of the

Douro are

—

Valladolid, in former times the capital of the

Spanish monarchy ; and Salamanca, celebrated for its univer-

sity. On the Tagus is Toledo, an ancient city, celebrated for

its sword manufactures. On the Gundalquivir is Cordova^

Mediterranean ? Where is Madrid situated^ tVhat large cities are on
the Ebro? Douro? Tagus? Guadiana? Ouad dquivir? On the

southern coast? On the nortbern coast? How is Lisbon situated?,

llow is Oporto situated ?







famOQS In ancient and mediaeval history, under the Komana
and the Moors. G^'artada, in the sonth-east, a foraier capital

of the Moonsh kings, contains the celebrated palace of the

Alhambra. $aragossa, on the Ebro, is celebrated for its de-

fence against the French in 1808-9. Many of the cities of Spain

ire celebrated as the scenes of great battles and sieges during

the Peninsular "War, between Great Britain and France, at the

commencement of this century; as Badajoz, Talarera, Ciudad
Rodiigo, Salamanca, and others.

Gibraltar, at the extreme south of Spain, is the strongest

fortress in the world. It is built on a precipitous rock, 1500

feet high, and has stood three sieges, the last and most
memorable of which lasted for three years, against the French
and Spanish forces in 1779-S2. It has belonged to Britain

since 1704.

What ia the area of Spnin T

Population? Size? Capital? How
IB Spain bounded ? Point out tlic

boundaries on the map. How is it

divided ? Desciibe the surface.
The principal mountaiDS. Point
them out on the map. Name the
principal rivers. Trace their
courses on the map. Describe the
coast-line Name the principal
capes and islands. Point tliem out
on the map. Where are they situ-

ated 1 Describe the climate of

Spain. The soil Productions. Ani-
mals. Minerals. E.xports. Wliat
did ypain formerly possess ? "What
foreign possessions has it now?
"Where are they situated? Point
them out on the map. What is

said of the gorernment and reli-

gion? What is said of education,
Ac. ? Describe the chief cities

Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated ? What is said of
Gibraltar I Where is it situated ?
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The foreign poasewions remaining to Portngal are Madeira^

the Cape Verde IslaniU^ Angola^ Benguela, Mozambique^ and

other settlements in Africa ; Goa^ and several other settleraenta

in Hindoatan ; Macao, in China, and settlements at Timor, in

the Indian Archipelago. The Azores Islayid^ also belong to

Portugal. Brazilj in South America, formerly in its posses-

sion, became independent in 1822.

The government is now a limited monarchy, and the estab-

lished religion the Roman Catholic.

Lisbon, (280,000,) the capital, ia situated on the Tagus,

which here widens, forming a magnificent harbor. It is

finely situated, but poorly built. It was nearly destroyed by

an earthquake in 1755, when 60,000 persons are said to have

perished. Oporto, (80,000,) at the mouth of the Douro, is the

second city in size and importance, and exports port-wine,

principally to England. These two cities divide the commerce
of the country. Setuhal, south-east of Lisbon, at the head oi

the bay of the same name, has large manufactures of salt,

and Coimbraj on the Mondego, the only university in ths

kingdom.

PORTUGAL.
Area, 36,800 square miles

;
population, 4,3'^0,00l

;
persons to a square

mile, 122; about the size of Xewfoundland.

Capital, Lisbon.

Portugal occupies the south-western portion of the

Iberian Peninsula, and lies between Spain and the

Atlantic Ocean. It is divided into sii provinces.

Portugal is similar to Spain in most of its physical features

and productions.

It is traversed by several of the moimtain ranges and riverg

of Spain. The Sc}'7'a d'Estrella, a continuation of the moun-
tains of Castile, terminate in Cape Roca, the most westerly

point of Europe. The i^'erra d'Ossa and Se7-ra Monchique
continuations of the Sierra Nevada, terminate in Cape St Vin-

centj off which Admiral Jervis defeated the Spanish fleet in

1799. The Douro and Tagus enter the Atlantic in Portugal,

and the Min'ito and Guadiana form respectively the northern

and south-eastern frontiers between Portugal and Spain.

The Mondego is the only river of impoi-tance wholly Portu-

guese.

The climate is delightful, although excessively warm in the
valleys ; and the soil, like that of Spain, is rich, though
poorly cultivated. Vines, oranges, lemons, olives, and figs

grow abundantly. The principal exports are port-wine, cork,

oil, and fruit.

In the fifteenth century Portugal was the most enterprising

maritime power in Europe. The Portuguese were the first

discoverers of the route to India fey the Cape of Good Hope
;

but they have now greatly declined, and commerce, manufac-
tures, and agriculture, are much neglected.

Exercises ON THE Map—Spain and Porttgal.—In what direction
from Lisbon is Madrid?. Ororto? Cadiz? In whatdirection from Madrid
ia fiadajoz? Seville 'i Barcelona? Valladolid ? .Paris? London?
How fax from the coast are the lialearic Islands 2

What ii the area of Portujral ?
|

Population? Size? Capital 7 How'
is it situated, and how bounded ?

How 13 it divided ? What is said of

its physical features ? What moun-
tains traverse Portugal ? Point
them outon the map. What rivers

flow through Portugal ? Trace
their courses on the map. De-
scribe the climate of Portugal. Soil.

Products. Exports. What is said
of Portupal as a maritime power f

Name the foreign possessions of
Portugal. Where are they situ-

ated ? Point them out on the map.
What is said of the government
and religion? Describe the chief
cities? Where are they situated)
Point them out on the map.

DENMARK.
Area, 14.616 square miles ; impulathin. 1,784,000 ;

persons to a squar«
mile, 11:0 ; more than two-thirils the size of Nova Scotia.

Capital, COPENHAOEN.

Denmark comprises the peninsula of Jutland and a

group of Islands lying at the entrance of 'the Baltic Sea.

It is bounded on tho North by the Skager Rack ; on the

West by the North Sea ; on the South by Germany ; and

on the East by the Baltic, the Sound, and the Cattegat.

It also possessed the Duchies of Schlesu-ig-Hohtebij

and Lanenburg, comprising the southern part of the

peninsula, but in 1864, after a gallant struggle, they

were wrested from it by the German powers.

The principal islands are Zealand^ Fiinen, and Laaland

;

and besides these are numerous smaller islands, both on the

east and west coasts.

The straits between the islands and the mainland are called

the Sound, the Great Belt, and Little Belt. The most northerly

point of the peninsula is called the Skaw.

The surface of Denmark is flat, scarcely interrupted even

by a hill, and the rivers are small. The only navigable river

in Denmark is the Eider, flowing into the North Sea, ami

connected with the Baltic by the Canal of Kiel.

The climate is damp, and the soil in the south fertile and

well cultivated, but in the north it consists of barren and

drearj wastes. The Danes have always been celebrated for

their maritime enterprise. Their manufactures are small^

Denmark.—How Ss Denmark separated from Sweden and Norway t

How is Zealand separated from Sweden? How is Copenhagen situated?
In what direction Irom Copenliagtn is St. Petersburg? London ? (sen
Europe). Christiania? ^tockiioliu K >Vliere i£ Iceland I ^see Europe)^
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and the inhabitAiits are cbiefl; engaged in agricuUnre or the

fisliiries.

Denmark possesses >il!>o the Island of Iceland and the Faroe

Jilanda. Iceland is situated in the Atlantic, about 200 miles

east of Greenland. It is cold and barren, and is celebrated for

its numerous volcanoes, the largest of which is Mount Bccla,

auJ for the gejsers, or boiling springs, which throw up columns

of boiling watei at interTals, sometimes to the height of 80

feet. Iceland was peopled by the Norwegians in 874, and con-

tains about 65,'00 inhabitants. The chief town is Reikiavik.

The Faroe Islands are situated between Iceland and the

Shetland Isks, and export large quantities of eider-down.

The foreign possessions of Denmark are the islands of St

Thomas, St John, and Santa Cruz, in the West Indies, and

Greenland, in the Arctic Ocean.

The government is a limited monarchy, and the established

religion the Lutheran. Education is carefully provided for.

Copenhagen (181,000), the capital, is situated on the east coast

of the Island of Zealand, and possesses a fine harbor. It contains

a university, and some fine palaces and buildings. It was bom-
barded by Lord Nelson in 1801, and again in 1807, when the

Danish fleet was taken to England. Elsinorc is situated on the

east coast of the Island of Zealand, at the narrowest part of the

Sound, the passage of which is commanded by the Castle of Kron-

borg. All vessels entering the Baltic formerly bad to pay dues

to Denmark at Elsiuore. Aalborg and Aarhuus are seaports.

What is the area of Denmark ? climate and soil. What is said of
Population? Size? Capital? What the maritime enter^trise of the
does Denmark comprise? How is Danes? Of their manufactures,
it bounded ? Point out its houn- &e.? What islands belong to Den-
daries on the map. What part of mark ? Describe Iceland, its vol-
Denmark is now held by Germany ? canoes, geysers. Ac. What is its

Which are the principal islands?
, chief town? What other posses-

Wliat channels are between the
i sions has Denmark ? What is said

islantls and mainland? Describe of the govormnent? Describe the
the surface of Denmark. Trace chief towns. Point them out on
the prinei]>al river on the map,

i
the mai>, and state where they are

and describe it. Describe the < situated.

GERMANY.
Area, 203,600 square miles ; population, 41,000,000 ; nearly as large as

Quebec.

Germany is bounded on the North by the Baltic Sea,

Denmark, and the North Sea ; on the West by Holland,

Belgium, and France
; on the South by Switzerland

;

on the South and South-Ettst by the Austrian Empire
;

and on the East by Russia.

The territory of Germany comprises a large part of Central

Eorope, and was formerly composed of a number of independent

stotes, with their own rulers and Bep.arate constitutions.

Before the Prnsso-Austrian war of 1866, Austria was in-

cluded in the German Confederation : bat since then she has

been excluded, and the remaining states, which are 26 in num-
ber, were united under one general government, with William

King of Prussia as the first emperor, after the successful ter-

mination of the war with France (1871).

They are :

—

Ih Nokth Gkrmakt—
The Kingdoms of Prussia and Saxony.
The Grand Duchies of Oldenburg, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Blecklen-

burg-Strelitz, Saxe. Weimar.

KiiBCiSES ox THE MAP—OsKMlll EiipiBS.—Which countries of
Oermany are in flie north? Which in the south? How is Gerraany
Beparatt-d from France ? What large river flows through Germany into
tbe Black Sea I Through what countries doc« it How ? What rivers

The Prioclpallties of Lippe-Dctmold, Lippe-Schaoinburg, Schirtrt*.

burg, RudoUtadt, gchwarUburg-Sooderhausen, Rcuss-ScblelU,
Waldeck.

The Duchies of Brunswick, Saie-CoburgOothe, Saxe-Meiuiagen,
Saxe-Aitenburg. Anhalt.

The Free Cities of Ilamburg, LBbeck, and Bremen.

In Sooth GEKUANr—
The Kingdoms of Bavaria and W&rtemburg.
The Grand Duehies o( Baden and llesse-Darrostadt.

The Principalities of Reuis-Greilz and l.iehten5tein.

The Empire Province of Alsace-Lorraine, and the Pmisian rro-
vince of ilohenzoUern,

Saxony and the South German States still retain their

own sovereigns, and all have their Representative Assemblies,

but with limited powers, and are nominally independent ; bat

Prussia controls the military forces of the Confederation, and

virtually rules the whole. The Federal Parliament meeta ft

Berlin. Many of the States are small, and of little consequenee.

The Sudetic chain of mountains, stretching from the border*

of Westphalia to the Carpathian Mountains in Austria,

separates Germany into two parts—Northern or Lower Ger-

many, forming part of the great plain formerly mentioned

(page 44) ; and Southern or Upper Germany, diversified by

mountains and plains. This chain is called by various names

—as the Hartz Mountains in Hanover, the En Oebirgt

between Saxony and Bohemia, and Biesen Qelirge between

Prussia and Bohemia. These, with the Bohemian Fore$t,

extending south-east from the southern extremity of the Kn
Mountains, and the Moravian Mountains, enclose Bohemia on

all sides. From the junction of the Ert Mountains and tha

Bohemian Forest the ohain extends to the Hartz Monntains,

and another smaller chain traverses the tablelands of Bavaria,

terminating in the Black Forest on the east bank of the Rhine.

The highest summits are about 5000 feet high. In the south

are the Bhatian or Tiirolese Alps (see page 61).

The principal rivers are—the Danube, rising in the Black

Forest, and flowing east into the Black Sea; the Rhine, Weser,

and Elbe, flowing noi-th into the North Sea ; and the Oder and
Fistula, flowing into the Baltic Sea.

Germany possesses but little sea-coast ; and it is probably

owing to this that ita commercial advantages have been but

little improved compared with what they might be.

The climate of Germany is temperate : but, being inland, it

is more subject to extremes of heat and cold than other coontriea

in the same latitude.

The soil in the north and north-east is sandy and marshy,

with numerous small lakes ; but in the south and west it is

very fertile, yielding vast quantities of grain for export. The
Rhine wines are celebrated ; the vineyards on ita hilly

banks are very picturesque, and the scenery attracts targe

numbers of tourists. Vast forests still c^ver large tracts of Ihi

country, as the Black Forest, Bohemian Forest, and others.

Germany is rich in minerals. In the Hartz and En Monn-
tains are found lead, iron, eopper, tin, and other metals.

Bavaria is celebrated for its mines of rock-salt, and oo&l ii

found in various localities.

The Germans are industrious, and carry on large aianafao-

tures ; but labor is very poorly paid. Eluc^ttion, especially in

Prussia, is carefully attended to, and attendance at school ia

flow northwards? Which Is the largest country in Germany? Which J

next? flow is Munich situated? What large cities are on the Rhine? <

How is Ilamburg siiuated ? What large cities are on the Elbe? llow
I

is Brem«u situated? Lubeck ? iSchleswig-Uolstein, and Lauenburg f
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made compnlsorj, non-attendance being poaisbed b; a fine

against the parents, la the north the religion is chiefl; Iro-

testant, and in the south Roman Catholic.

The Federal GovernmeLt consists of the Emperor, a Federal

Council of 58 members, and au Assembljof about 400 members,

or 1 for each 100,000 inhabitants. All questions of war, peace,

dii'lomacy, and commerce are in the hands of the Emperor, but

each Stale controls its own local affairs.

Saxont is situated between Pru-ssia, Austria, and Bavaria.

Dresden (177,000), its capital, is a handsome city, the centre of

the arts and literary institutions of Northern Uermany. It

has a celebrated museum, library, and gallery of pictures. At
Meissen, 15 miles from Dresden, the celebrated Dresden china

is manufactured. Leipsic (107,OuO) is distinguished for its

book-fairs, its university, and the defeat of Napoleon in 1813.

In Brunswick and Saxe-Cobdro-Gotha, between Saxony
and the former kingdom of Hanover, are situated respectively

the cities of Brunswick and Coburg.

In MEOKLENBnKG-SouwKRiN, between Holstein and Pomer-

ania, is Rostock. It has a large library and university, once be-

longed to the Uauseatic League, and i£ still an important seaport.

Oldskbdro, with its capital Oldenburg, is iu the west of

Hanover.

In Saxe-Weimar, west of Saxony, is Weimar, celebrated as

Laving once been the residence of Goethe, Schiller, and other

literary geniuses at the court of the Grand Duke.

Hamburg (304,000), on the Elbe, is the principal seaport,

and most important commercial city of Germany. Bremen
(82.000), on the Weser, is the principal port for foreign com-

merce. Liibeck (39,000) is an important seaport on the Trave,

near the Baltic. These free cities belonged to the old Hanseatic

League.

In Bavaria, which lies west of the Austrian Empire, is Slimich

(170,000), the capital, on the Isar, a tributary of the Danube.

Ic is a large and beautiful city, with celebrated galleries of

painting and sculpture, and literary institutions. Augsburg,

where the Protestant Confession of Faith was presented to

Charles V., and Jiatisbon, are important towns. Nuremberg
and Bamberg are manufacturing towns.

In WtiRTESiBDRO, which is west of Bavaria, Stuttgart (84,000),

the capital, is near the Keckar.

In Badeh, west of Wiirtemburg to the Rhine, is Karlsruhe,

the capital, a beautiful city. Heidelberg is renowned for its

university. Baden is a fashiouable watering-place. Mannheim,
at the confluence of the Neckar and Rhine, has a large trade.

Hessb-Darmstabi lies north of Baden. Darmstadt is the

capital. At fVorms, Luther appeared before the Diet.

Alsacs, chief city Strasburg, and Lorraine, chief city Meiz,

were wrested from France in the war of 1871.

What 13 the area of Germany ?

Populatiou ? Siz«? llow is it

UounUeu ? Poiut out the boun-
daries on the map, Wbat does it

comprise ? What is said of its con-
dition before and since 18G6 ? Uow
is it divided ? Describe the moun-
tains of Germany. Trace them
on the map. Name the principal
risers. Trace their courses on
the map. What states do they flow

through T What is said of the sea-
coast ? Of the climate? Of the
soil and products? Of the mine-
rals! Of the people, education, and
religion ? Describe the positions

of the principal stales. Point
them out on the map. Describe
the priacipal cities. In what
state is each ? How are they
situated! Point them out on the
map.

Exercises on the M.^p—German Empire.—What state, aff com-
,
prised in Prussia ? What countries adjoin Prussia 1 Wha' large cities

belonging to Prussia are on the Baltic? On the Rhine? Ui- the Order I

On the EU>e? Wbat river and mountains separate Prussia Uom

PRUSSIA.
Area, 137,000 square miles ; population, 21,700,000 ; persons to a square

mile, ISO ; one-third smaller than the province of Quebec.

Capital, Bkrlin,

Prussia is the first country in Germany for size,

population, and importance, and ia bounded on the

Korlh by the Baltic Sea, Mecklenburg, Deiimarlc, and
the North Sea ; ou the West by Holland, Belgium, and

France ; on the South by some of the smaller German
States and Austria ; and on the East by Russia.

By the wars of 1864-66, Pnissia added to her nine provinces

the Duchies of Schleswig-Holstein and Lauenburg, the king-

dom of Hanover, the Electorate of Hesse-Cassel, the Duchy of

Nassau, parts of Bavaria and Heese-Darmstadt, and the free

city of Frankfort, thus consolidating her territory, which waa

formerly scattered and isolated.

The surface is iu general flat, sloping towards the north. In

the south are the Hartz, Riesen Oebirge, and Sudetic chains of

mountains; in the north-east it is covered to a great extent

with vast sandy and marshy tracts, and numerous small shal-

low lakes. The livers are slow and favorable for navigation.

The principal are— the RJiine and Elbe, flowing into the North

Sea, and the Oder, Vistula, and Niemen, Sowing into the

Baltic Sea. None of these rise in Prussia.

The sea-coast of Prussia is on the Baltic, with a small portion

on the North Sea. Opposite the mouths of the rivers, long sand-

banks or islands neatly enclose the Gulfs called the Stettinet

Haff, Frische Haf, and Curische Haff.

The climate in the cast and north is subject to extremes, bu*

in the western provinces it is milder and more favorable tc

agriculture. The soil in the west and south is fertile, and all

the ordinary grains are raised in sufficient quantities for ex-

portation. The vineyards of the Rhine are celebrated, and

tobacco is grown in the south.

Prussia is not rich in minerals, but iron, copper, lead, and

coal are found in the mountain ranges. Amber is louud on Hxn

shores of the Baltic.

The commerce of Prussia is large, being principally carried

on through the Baltic ports, and is greatly aided by the rivers

and canals. The principal exports are grain, wool, linen, flax,

and Rhenish wines. It has also important linen, woollen, cot-

, ton, and iron manufactures.

Prussia is one of the five great powers of Europe, and owes

its position greatly to the attention paid to its standing army
since the time of Frederick the Great.

The form of government ia a hereditary constitutional

monarchy, with Upper and Lower Houses of Representatives;

but the King, who is also Emperor of Germany, still possesso

great power. The constitution was granted by Frederick Wil-

liam IV. in 1850.

The royal family, and the greater part of the inhabitants,

are Protestants, but all religions are equally tolerated. The
system of education is very complete, and every child is required

by law to attend schooL

Berlin (1,000,000), on the Spree, a tributary of the Elbe, is

the capital ; it is the largest city in Germany, and one of the first

Southern Germany ? How is Berlin situated ? In what direction from
Berlin is Breslau?' Cologne? Danzig? Munich? Stuttgart? Drea-

den ? Itamburg? FranUfort-on-Main ? Brussels? (see Europe). Paris!

Loudon ? Point out the position of Oldeuburg. Of Baden.
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In Europe ; it it celebrated for its university. Pottdam, near
Berlin, is celebrated for its royal palace of Sans Souci, and is

the head-quarters of the Prussian army. Wiesbaden, in the
former Duchy of Nassau, is famous for its hot-springs. On
the Oder a.Te—Bresltiu, (208,000,) the second city in size and
Importiince, with l.irge woollen and linen manufactures; and
Frankfurt, (43,000,) with large manufactures of cloth, and an
extensive trade.

On the Elbe are

—

Magdeburg, one of the strongest fortresses

In Europe, sacked by Tilly in 1031 ; Wittenberg, where the
Reformation began ; Altona, the capital of Holstein. Halle, on
the Saale, a tributary of the Elbe, has a celebrated university.

On the Rhine are

—

Cologne, celebrated for its maguiflcent
cathedral, the principal seat of the commerce of the Rliine

;

Bonn, with a university ; DUsseldorf, an important town and
river-port for the cotton and silk manufactures of Elherlield,

Barmen, ka. ; Coblentz, at the junction of the Moselle with
the Rhine, with Ehrenbreitsteiii, on the opposite side of the
river, one of the strongest fortresses in Europe; Bingen, with
a large wine trade ; and Afai/ence, a strongly fortified town.

Aix-la-Chapelle, or Aachen, 30 miles west of Cologne, has
famous baths, .%nd is noted for the treaties which have been
negotiated there. Treves, on the Moselle, is the most ancient
town of Germany, with many old Roman remains. Frankfort-
on-the-Main (90,000) has a large banking business.

The principal seaports are—S;t«i'n, at the mouth of the Oder,
with grain trade ; Dantzte, at the mouth of the Vistula, with
foreign commerce ; Konigsberg, on tlie Pregel ; Memel, at the
entrance of the Curische Haff, with exports of grain and
timber ; Kiel, on the Baltic, the capital of the former Duchy
of Holstein, with its university, library, observatoiy, &c.

;

and Flensborg, in Schleswig.

In the former kingdom of Hanover &Te—Hanover, th»
capital ; Oottingen, with a university ; Emden, the chief

acaport.

What is the area of Prussia?
Population? Size? Capital? Hovr
touufled ? What did it gain in
1864-01) ? What is said of its shape,
&c, ? Describe the surface. The
mountains Where are they situ-

ated? Point them out ou the
map. Name the principal rivers.
Trace their courses on the map.
Where do they rise? Describe the

coast-lioe of Prussia. The gulfs.

The climate The soil and pro-
ducts. The minerals. The com-
merce and exports. The manu-
factures. To what does Prussia
owe its position ? What is said of
the government? Of the religion?
Of education ? Describe the chief
towns. Point them out on the
map. Where are they situated t

AUSTRO-HUNGAEY.
Area, 2-^7,000 square miles; population. 3^000,000; penons tea

square mile, 15S; larger than Quebflc.

Capital, Vienna.

TheAusTRo-HoNQARiAN Mouai'cliyis bounded on the

North by Russia, Prussia, and Saxony ; on the West by
Bavaria, Switzerland, and Italy ; on the South by Italy,

Ihe Adriatic Sea, and Turkey; and on the East by
Turkey and Russia.

It is one of the five great Powers, but has, during the last

BxERCisrs ON THE SfAP— Ai'STRiA.—What countries adjoin Austria?
How is it separated from Turkey on the east? On the south?
iiow is it separated from Northern Germany and Poland? How is

Vienna situated! What other large cities are ou the Danube? Uo-*

[

few years, lost much territory, and much of its former pr«stigei

in contests with France, Italy, and Prussia. Although ii

has, through the influence of ita ascendant rival, Pruasia, been

I

excluded from aU connection with the political di%°iaion o/
Europe called Germany, still, aa the inhabitants of the wester*
portion of the Empire speak German and are of German d»
went, it is divideil into Germ;iu, or Cisleithan Austria, ol

I

Austria Proper, and Transleithan. or Hungarian Austria.

I

The German part ia monntainoua. The Sudetic chain cx<
tends along the northern frontier, and Bohemia and Mcravia
are almost enclosed by mountains, (soe p.age 58.) The AIiw,
in the south, extend from the Tyrol in two chains, in a north-
easterly and south-easterly direction ; the None Alpt, toward*
Vienna ; and, farther south, the Conu'c and J't/Zian ..</ps extend
into Turkey. The Carpathian Mountains extend from near
Vienna in a circular direction, enclosing Hungary and Tiiinsyl-

vania, and separating them from the province of Galicia, and
from the Turkish provinces of Bloldavia and 'NVallachia on the
east and south. Some of the summits rise to the height of SOCO
feet. On the north tliey are abrupt and precipitous, but on
the south they slope more gradually into Hungary, which
forms a vast phain, almost surroundid by mountains.
The principal river of Austria is the Danube, which flows in

an easterly and south-eaaterly direction through the country,
receiving tlie Inn, Drare, and Save from the Alps, and the
March, Waag, and Theiss from the northern mountains. The
Elbe, Oder, and Vistula rise in Austria and flow through Prus-
sia into the Baltic Sea. The principal lakes are— tlie JVeusied-

ler See (now drained) and Balaton Lake, both in Hungary.
Austria possesses a small portion of ooast-line on the Adri»<

tic Sea, less than any of the other great countries of Europe.
The climate, owing to the inland position of the country, it

moresubject to extremes than in mostother countriea of Europa
in the same latitude. North of the Cai-]iathians it i« subject to
the greatest extremes, and in Hungary it is warmest ; while in

the mountain regions it varies according to the elevation.

The soil, especially in the south and e;tst, is fertile, prodn*-
ing com and wine abundantly, 'ttnieat is largely exported, and
Hungary produces the celebrated wine, Tokay. Agricultore
forms the chief occupation of the inhabitants, but is not in
such an advanced state as in the west of Europe.
The mines of Austria are very valuable, producing almost

every metal; iron, copper, and lead are found in great quanti-
ties, as well as gold, silver, and quicksilver. The salt mine*
near Cracow are celebrated, and are probably the largcat in
the world. Coal is also found in Bohemia.
Commerce, owing to the small extent of the lea-coaat, la

limited
;
and manufactures, considering the vast resources of

the country, are small. Glass, woollens, and linens in Bohemia,
are the principaL

Austria comprises under its Government, nationa speaking
various languages, and differing in laws, manner*, and cus-
toms. They are generally Germans in tlie west, Hungarian*
in the east, and Sclavonians in the north and south. Jewa
are numerous. The Zingari, or Gipsies, are a wandering race,

existing chiefly in the Hungarian and Polish provinces.

A Urge portion of Northern Italy wa» formerly under tha

U Prague situated f What seaport belongs to Austria ? On irhai sea
Is It? In what direction from Vienna is Pesth ? Prague' Trieste 1Innsbruck? Cracow? Berlin? Munich? Nuremberg' Paris (ma
Buropo)? London? Where does the Dauube leave Austria I







power of Austria ; but iu the war of *&59 Lomb&rdy wa£ an*

Dexed to the kingdom of Italy, and Venetia in 1866.

The military force of Austria is large, being computed, when,

on the peace footing, at 283,000 men. The revenue of the

country is about tvro-thirds of that of Great Britain.

The form of government is an hereditary monarchy, with

the Emperor as head. A Council of the Empire sits at

Vienna, and Provincial Diets in the different countries. The
Komau Catholic is the prevailing religion, but all are tolerated.

Education is carefully provided for by Government.

Vienna^ (825,000,) the capital of the Empire, is situated on

the Danube, and is one of the first cities in Europe for science,

literature, and refinement. It is an elegant city, possesses a

famous university, and carries on the chief trade of the

country. Prague, (157,000,) the capital of Bohemia, is the

second city of Austria. It has a uuiveraity, and is celebrated

in European history.

In Moravia are the important fortresses Olmiitz^ and Trop'

pau ; Briinn, with large woollen manufactures ; and Austeiiitz,

famous for Napoleon's victory in 1805.

In Styria, Grdtz has large iron mauufacturea. Salzburg in

celebrated for its salt manufacture.

In the Tyrol are Trent, where the famous Catholic Council'

was held in 1545 ; Innshruck^ an important town with a uni-

versity ; Klagen/urt and Laybach are important m&uufactur-

ing towns.

In Hungary are Pesth and Buda, on opposite sides of the

Danube, forming one city, with a population of 200,000. Tbey
ore now tlie capital of Hungary. Presburg, also on the

Danube, was the former capital. Kremniiz and Scfiemnitz have

gold and silver mines. Tokay ^ on the Theiss, is famous for its

wines.

Lemberg ia the capital of Galicio. Cracow (50,000) was the

former capital of Poland, and has a university and a splendid

cathedral, where the Polish kings were crowned, and many of

them buried. Klausenhurg, Hermann stadt, and Kronstadt,

are large and important towns in Transylvania, Trieste

(70,000), the chief Austrian seaport, and Fiumc, the seaport

for the Hungarian provinces, are both on the Adriatic Sea.

What is the area of Austria? flow through? Name the lakes of
Population ? Size ? Capital ? How
is it bounded } Poiut out the
boundarit^s on the map. What is

eaiJ of the importance of Austria ?

What areitsdivisions? Point them
out on the map. I>L-scribe the sur-

face of Austria. Describe the
principal mountain chains. Trace

Austria, and state were they are
situated. What is said of the
coast-line of Austria? Of the cli-

mate? Of the soil and products?
Of the mines? Of the manufac-
tures? Of the inhabitants? Of
Italy? Of the military power of
Austria ? Of the government ?

them on the map. Where are they
\
Religion and education ? Dt^scribe

situated? D scribe the principal
!
the chief cities. Where are they

rivers Trace their courses on situated! Point them out on the
the map. What countries do they map.

SWITZERLAND.
Area, 15,990 square miles

;
population, 2,670.000; persons to a square

mile, 167 ; about four-fifths the sise of Nova Scotia.

Capital, Berne.

Switzerland is bounded ou the North by Germany

;

on the West by France ; on the South by Italy ; and on

tlie E<a8t by Austria.

Exercises on the Map— Austria. — Point out and give the

bounaaries of Bohemia. Of Moravia. Of Tran-iylvania. Of the

Tyrol. Of Vorarlberg. Of Galicia. Is there any other province of

Gaiicia? What c?uatry adj^ius Sffitzerlaad on tUfl wsst ? Oa the
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It is a Kepublic, consisting of twenly-two cantons tmited
under one federal government.

It is tlie most mountainous country in Europe ; two-thirda

of the surface being covered with mountains, and the re-

mainder consisting of an elevated plain. The Jura Mountains,

on the west, separate it from France, and in the south and east

are the celebrated Alps. These form several distinct chains,

the most southerly being the Pennine Alps, extending south-
west, and the liJusiian or Tyrolcse Alps, eaet ; a little tarther

north are the Bernese Alps, on the west, and the Helvetian Alps
extending north. In the Pennine Alps are the highestsunimit^.

Monte Rosa, 15,200 ft, and the Matteihorn or Mont Cervin,

14,030 ft. In the Cernese Alps the Jungfrau rises 13,700 ft.,

and Finsteraarhorn 14,100 ft. Mont St Bernard is celebrate*?-

for its convent, and sagacious breed of dogs. The Alps arv

remarkable for their numerous glaciers or vast fields of ice^

filling the higher valleys between the mountains ; they ar*.

estimated at more than 400 in number. These form tho

sources of many of the large rivers of Europe ; the Rhon6

and Ticbio flowing south; the Aar^ Rhine^ and Inn flowing

north.

Switzerland is also celebrated for its numerous and beautiful

lakes, Geneva, Neufchatel, Constance, Lucerne, Zurich, Ate.

The scenery of Switzerland is most varied and beautiful, and

renders it the favorite resort of tourists. Enormous rugged

Enow-capped mountains, with fearful precipices, glaciers," ava-

lanches, and dashing waterfalls, form a striking contrast to the

Peaceful scenes in the valleys, with their picturesque chalets,

waving fields of grain, orchards ripening under a southern

sun, and the deep clear lakes almost hidden by the mountains.

The soil of Switzerland varies greatly with the locality, and

whei'cver it is possible, it is industriously cultivated. The
valleys yield grain, wine, and various fruits, and the moun-

tains give pasturage to vast herds of cattle and goats. The

manufactures are chiefly cottons, woollens, and watches.

The Swiss are a brave, industrious, and frugal people, and

are celebrated for their love of liberty. They speak the French,

Itidian, or Gennan language, according to the country they

border upon. Three-fifths of the population are Protestants,

and the remainder Koraan Catholics.

Berne, (36,000,) on the Aar, the chief town of the largest

canton, ib also the seat of the Federal Diet. Geneva, (47,000,)

is beautifully situated on the lake of the same name, and has

important manufactures of watches and jewelleiy, Ba^le and

Schaffhausen on the Rhine, and Zurich on the lake of the

same name, carry on the principal commerce. St Gall is a

manufacturing town. Neufchatel has clock and watch manu-

factures. Lucerne is beautifully situated on the lake of that

name, and near it are most of the scenes rendered famous by

William Tell's exploits.

What is the area of Switzerland ?

Population? Siie ? Capital? flow

ib Switzerland bounded? Point out

the boundaries on the map. Of

what is it composei' ? Describe the

Bm-f;ice. The principal mouutaia
chains. Trace them oo the map.
Name the highest mountains. For

what are the Alps remarkable ?

Name, the principal rivers. Trace
their courses on the map. Nam^
the principal lakes. Where ztl

they situated ? Describe thesceoery
of Switzerland. The soil and pro-

ducts. The people— their liinyuage

and religior Describe the chiet

towns. Point tht-m out on the

map. Where are they situated J

north ? On ihe south ? What large towns are on the Rhine ? How U
Zurich situated ? Lucerne? Geneva? (see F:ance). In what direo*

tioQ is Geneva from Paris? (see Europe). Berue from gtrasburgl

Berne from I<oadon I
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ITALY.

Area, 113,000 Bqnare miles ; population, 26.700,000 ; persons to a

E<iuare mile, 236 ; rather more than half the size of the province
of Quebec.

Capital, RouB.

Italy is bounded on the North by Austria and

Switzerland ; on the West by France and the Medi-

terranean ; on the South by the Mediterranean ; and

on the East by the Adriatic Sea and Austria.

Prior to the year 1859, it comprised eight separate

states, some independent, and others under the power

of Austria, but is now united into a single independent

elate, the Kingdom of Italy.

The Kingdom of Italy comprises Piedmont and Lom-

bardo-Venetia, the former Duchies of Tuscany, Lucca,

Parma, and Modena, the Island of Sardinia, the Papal

States, and the Kingdom of Naples, including the Island

of Sicily. The kingdom has only b^en formed since the

war and revolutions of 1859-60, when France and

Sardinia defeated the Austrians and gained Lombardy.

Garibaldi gained Naples and Sicily, and the other

states voluntarily annexed themselves to Sardinia ;

Victor Emmanuel, King of Sardinia, becoming the

\ first King of Italy. Savoy and Nice, formerly belong-

ing to Sardinia, were at the same time ceded to France.

In 1866, Austria was compelled, slXei a short war, to

cede Venetia to the new kingdom. Rome was acquired

in 1870.

Italy ia a long, narrow peninsols, much resembling a boot

in shape. Its surface is much diversified, presenting every

variety of rich and varied landscape. The Alps curve round

It on the north and north-west, and the Apennines extend

from the Maritime Alps, the southern extremity of the Pennine

Alp3, through the entire length of the peninsula, rising in the

south to the height of about 10,000 feet. These mountain

chains divide the couutrv into three parts ; the large fertile

plains of Piedmont and Lombardy in the north, between the

Alps and Apennines ; and the eastern and western slopes from

the Apennines to the sea.

Italy is well watered by rivers, and their basins are remark-

ably fertile. The principal are the Po, with its tributary the

Ticino, and the Adiye, flowing into the Adriatic through the

northern pliins ; the Arno and Tiber, flowing west into

the Mediterranean. North of the Po at the foot of the

Alps, are the beautiful Lakes Como, Lurjano, Maggiore,

Gardi, &c.

The coast is irregnlar, and indented with many fine gnlfs

and bays, of which the principal are the Cu/.fs of Genoa and

Carta, Ba;/ of A'aj/fcs, and Gulf of Salerno, on the west coast

;

ExKHCi.^EB ON TOR MAP— iTALT, &c.—How is Italy Separated

from France T From SwitztrlaDd T From Austria ? What sea washes
the ea-t coast of Italy T llow is this sea conaected with the Mediter-

laueau? Unv is tiic'ily separated from Italy ? Sardinia from Corsica!

the Ou'f of Taranto on the south ; and tic GulJ oj Tenia on

the east, at the head of the .Adriatic Sea. The principal cape*

are Passaro, on the south of Sicily, and Spartivenio and Lruca,

the southern points of the mainland. The Strait of Maiina
separates Sicily from Calabria, and the Strait of Bonifacio is

between the islands of Sardinia and Corsica. i^

The islands belonging to Italy are

—

Sardinia, separated

from Corsica, which belongs to France, by the Strait of

Bonifacio, and intersected by a range of mountains. The
inhabitants are chiefly agricultural, and have also important

fisheries of anchnvy, tunny, and sardines. Sicily, the largest

and most ferlile island in the Mediterranean, separated from

the m.\iiilaud by the Strait of Messina. In the east is J/bun(

Etna, the largest European volcano, nearly 11,0\J0 feet high.

Elba, on the west coast of Italy, between Corsica and the

mainland, the first place of banishment of Napoleon. The
Lipari Islands, north of Sicily, with Stromboli, called the

Lighthouse of the Klediterraneao, from the vulcano it oontaiiis,

which is always buruiug.

The climate of Italy is delightful, bnt on the west coast,

between the Island of Elba and the Gulf of Gaeta, the heat of

summer causes malaria from the marshes, rendering large

tracts of the country uninhabitable. These tracts are called

the Maremma, Pontine Marshes, and the Campagna. The

soil is very fertile. Rice, wheat, and maize are extensively

cultivated, and vines, olives, oranges, and lemons are abun-

dant. Italy possesses few minerals, but is celebrated

for its fine marbles and alabaster. Silks are manufactured io

the north, and are almost the only manafacture of conse-

quence.

Although till 1859 disnnited and unsettled, Italy is famous

as having been the scat of the old Roman Euipire, the mistress

of the world in the early ages, and possesses many interesting

classic remains of its former grandeur, forming an ample and

interesting study to the raveller and scholar. It was also tlfe

seat of several of the most powerful commercial republics of

the middle ages, Venice, Genoa, &c., and is still coljbrated as

being the great centre of the fine arts, painting, sculpture, music,

and architecture.

The government is a limited monarchy, and is formed upon

the pattern of that of Britain. The Roman Catholic is the

established religion, bnt all others are tolerated. It po-ssesses

a great number of large towns, most of them celebrated in

history.

In the former Papal States—iJome (244,000), the capital, on

the Tiber, formerly the mistress of the world, although sadly

decayed, possesses magnificent remains of its former grandeur,

and is still celebrated for its splendid buildings, and for tb«

architectural beauties of its old ruins. The Pope, although no

longer a temporal sovereign, still holds his court in Rome.

Civila Vecchia is its seaport.

In Piedmont— Twrin (213,000), formerly the capital of

Sardinia, a fine city, with extensive trade, noted for its silk

manufactures; Genoa (130,000), the chief seaport of Italy,

with important manufactures of silks and velvets ; formerly

the capital of a powerful republic of the same name ; Spezia,

now is Rome situated? What famous city is on the Adriatic? Where

is Turin situated! Milan? Florence? in what direction from Rome

18 Naples? Palermo? Venice? Florence? Turin? Paris? (se«

Kurope). London? Berlin > Vi»n3«t
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EUROPE,

tbe chief naval station, with an excellent harbor; and

Alesiandria, a Btroogl;-fortiiied city, with silk manuiac-

tures.

In Lombardy— ilfi^an (200,000) is a beaatifal \;ity, with a

magnificent cathedral of white marble, and large trade ; Ber-

gamo, Brescia, and Piacema are important towns ; Parma
and Modcna, the former capitals of the ducLiea of the same

name, and Bologna, with the oldest university in Italy, are

important inland towns. Near Milan is Magenta, and near

Brescia ia Solferino, where the AustriaLi were defeated by

the French in 1859.

In Tuscany—Florence (167,000), sumamed ' the beautiful,' is

& magnificent city, and has long beer celebrated as a seat of

science and art, and for its splendid galleries of painting

and sculpture ; it was formerly the head of a republic of

the same name ; Pisa, with its famous leaning tower ; and

Leghorn, an important seaport. Ancona is a fortified sea-

port on the Adriatic, and near it is Loretto, with its famous

shiine.

In Naples is Naples (448,000), the largest city in Italy, sur-

passing every city in Europe for the beauty of its situation and

appearance. The Bay of Naples is celebrated for its scenery.

About ten miles from the city is the volcano of Vesuvius, 4000

feet high, near which a/e the remains of the ancient cities of

Herculaneum and Pompeii, which have been buried in lava and

ashes since a.p. 79, and are now being excavated. Oaeta and

Capua are near Naples.

In the Island of Sicily are

—

Palermo (220,000), a fine city,

with much conunerce ; Messina {111,000), the principal com-

mercial city; Catania (84,000), with manufactures of silk;

Syracuse, fa'„'Ous for its ancient greatness, and memorable in

history; and Marsala, with its wines. Cagliari is the chief

port of the Island of Sardinia.

In Feiwtia

—

Venice (128,000) was long the head of a power-

ful commercial republic. It is built on a number of islands,

canals furming the streets and gondolas the carriages, and con-

taint many fine buildings. Padua, with a celebrated university,

and Vicenza are large and important towns. Verona, Peschiera.

il/ani«a,and Legnago form the famous "quadrilateral,"or chain

of fortresses to repel foreign invasion.

What is the area of Italy ? Popu-
lation? Size? Capital? How is

itljounded? Poiut out the boun-
daries on the map. Of what is it

corrposed ? Describe the surface.

The mountain cliains Trace them
on the map. Uow do tlie moun-
taios divide the country? What
is said of the rivers of Italy ?

Name the principal. Trace their
courses on the map. Describe the
c^ast-line. Name the principal
guifs and bays. Point them out on
the map. Where are they situated ?

Name the principal capes and

straits. Point them out on the
map. Where are they situated ?

Describe the principal islands.
Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated? Describe the
climate of Italy, Soil and pro-
ducts. Minerals. Manufactures.
What is said of Italian associations?
How has the kingdom of Italy
been formed ? What is the form
of government? What is said of
its present position ? Religion,
&c ? Describe the chief cities.

Point them out on the map. Where
are they situated?

The Island of Malta, to the south of Sicily, belongs to

Eiitain. Valetta is the capital, and is the chief station for the

British fleet in the Mediterranean.

K xERcisFS ON THE 51 if—Italv AND ToRKEY,—What couutry ioes the
Strait of Otraoto separate Italy from T What is the northern part of
the A'driatic called r Name the principal seaports of Italy on the
Mediterranean, What country adjoins Greece on the north? What

Where is Malta situated r Point I It belong? Describe the chief
it out ou the map. To whom does

] town.

GKEECB.

Area, 20,000 square miles
; population, 1,457,000 ; persons to a square

mile, 70 ; about the same siie as Nova Scotia.

Capital, Athens.

Greece ia bounded on the North by Turkey ; on
the West and South by the Mediterranean ; and on
the East by the Archipelago.

The surface consists of a succession of gentle hills and valleys,

well adapted for cultivation. In the northern part are the
celebrated mountains Parnassus and Helicon.

There are no rivers of importance in Greece. The country
is almost intersected by the Gulf of Lepanto on the west, and
the Oulf of Athens on the east. The southern part is called

the Morea, or ancient Peloponnesus, and is joined to the main-
land by the Isthmus of Corinth.

Greece also possesses numerous bays and islands. Of the
latter, the principal are the Ionian Islands on the west coast,

including Corfu, Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cephalonia, Zante, and
Cerigo. They were formerly nnder the protection of Britain,

but were given up to Greece in 1863. On the east coast are
Negropont or Eubcea, and the Cyclades.

The principal gulfs ak—Lepanto, NaupKa, and Athens.
The most southerly points of Greece are Capes Malapan,
Malio (or Malea), and Cotonna.

The climate is warm and delightful, and the soil fertile,

producing in abundance wine, oil, oranges, lemons, and all

southern fruits. The Ionian Isles export large quantities of a
small dried grape called currants. Owing to the unsettled
state of the country, agriculture is but poorly attended to.

Manufactures are few, and the means of internal cummunica-
tion very bad.

Previous to the year 1829, Greece was subject to Turkey. It

then achieved its independence, and in 1S32 elected Otbo of

Bavaria to be king. He was again expelled in 1862, and in 1863,
George, the son of the present King of Denmark, was elected in

his stead.

Although small in territory, and now of little importance,
Greece possesses a great amount of interest on account of the
magnificent remains of its ancient monuments, and the remem-
brance of its former greatness. Almost every spot is classic

ground, as the scene of some remarkable event in its ancient
history, when it held the first rank among the nations of the
world for its military greatuess and advancement in the arts

and learning.

Athens (48,000), the capital, is now a poor city, and is only

celebrated for its former greatness and the remains of its ancient

magnificence. Nauplia (700iJ), at the head of the gulf of the same
name, possesses a fine harbor and fortress, and is a considerable

seaport. Navarino, in the south-west, is memorable for the

destruction of the Turkish navy in 1827 by the combined fleets

of England, France, and Russia. Corinth and Sparta, both ia

the Morea, were once renowned cities. Tripolitza was for-

large island lies to the south-east of Greece? From what country does
the Archipelago separate Greece? How is Atlitn,- situated ? Sp.'irta ?

Corinth ? Corfu ? Draw, as weil as you can, a map of Greece, showing
its shape, principal capes, islands, ic.
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merly the residence of the Turkish Pacha, and the capital of

the Mor«a, but was destroyed by the Turks. Corfu (25,000),

in the island of the same name, is the capital of the Ionian

Islands, and is beautifully situated and strongly fortified.

Zante (20,000), in the island of the same name, makes large

exports of currants.

What is the area of Greece ?( them out on the map. Name the
Population? Siae f Capital? Hot
is Greece bounded ? Poiut out tlie

boundaries oq the map. Describe
the surface. What celebrated
mountaiDs are in Greece, aud
where are they situated ? Describe
the outline of Greece. Point out
the prfuclpal features on tlie map.
What islands belong to Greece?
Where are they situated t Poiut

principal gulfs and capi?s. Point
them out on the map. Where are
ttiey situated ? Describe the cli-

mate. The soil and products. Ex-
ports. Industry and manufactures.
What is said of the political his-

tory of Greece 1 For what is Greece
interest! us? Describe the chief

towns. Where are they situated?

Point them out on the map.

TURKEY IN EUROPE.
Ares, 203,600 square miles

;
population, 16,000,010 ; persons to a square

mile, 78 ; nearly the size of Quebec.

Capital, Constantinople.

Turkey, or the Ottoman Empire, comprises possea-

eions in Europe, Asia, and Africa. European Turkey

18 bounded on the North by Russia and Austria ; on

the West by Austria and the Adriatic Sea ; on the

South by Greece, the Archipelago, and the Sea of Mar-

mora ; and on the East by the Black Sea and Russia,

Moldavia, Wallachia, Servia, and Montenegro, although

in reality independent, are nominally Turkish provinces

under the protectorate of Russia and Austria.

Turkey is a mountainous country, although diversified with

rich and fertile valleya and extensive plains. The principal

mountains are the Balkan, extending from east to west through

the centre of the country. From the west end of that range

the />t?iaric.^//)5 extend north-west, a.ni}L the PIndus Mountains

ttouth ; and from about the middle of the same range, the

Dcspoto or Rhodope Mountains stretch south-east, and another

chain north-west, to the Carpathians, meeting them at the

Iron Gate on the Danube. The Pindus range extends into

Greece, and contains the celebrated mountaiua Ossa, Felion,

and Olympus in Thessaly.

The great river of Turkey is the Danube^ flo\^^ng Into the

Black Sea, with its tributaries the Save and Morava on the south

bank, and the Sertih and Piitth on the north bank, ^he Maritza
and Vardar flow south into the Archipelago ; the Vale of Tempe
is near the mouth of the Salembria^ a small river flowing

through Thessaly.

The principal lakes are Scuta^H and Ochriday in the west.

The chief features of the coast are the Gulfs of Saloniki,

Contessa^ and Saros^ in the south ; and the Sea of Maittioi-a,

connected with the Archipelago by the Dardanelles, and with

the Black Sea by the Bospho)-us.

Blost of the European islands in the Archipelago belong to

Greece, but Turkey possesses Candia, (the ancient Crete,)

Ltmnos, tc, besides a number of others more generally con-

sidered aa belonging to Asia.

fi:XRRCisE3 0NTHK Map— Italt ASD Tdrkev.—What couutries adjoiD
Turkey on ilie north ? On the south t How is Turkey in Europe st-par-

aled from Turkey in Asiii I Uow is Turkey separated from Austria?
Vrom Italy T liow is CoastaaLiuople situated 1 W^at large cities are

The climate is warm and delightful, eepeciaUy south of tho
Balkan Mountains. The soil is excellent ; but owing to tho

bad government of the couutry, agriculture is very backward,

and more attention is given to pasturage. The products are

chiefly grain in the north, and wine, olives, cotton, tobacco,

and fruit in the south.

Commerce and manufactures are chiefly In the hands of

foreigners, being despised by the Turks themselves.

The government is a despotism, the Sultan being the head
of tlie state, with the Grand Vizier as prime minister, and
Pachas as governors of the provinces. There is no aristocracy,

all preferment depending on the will of the Sultan. Only
about 2,000,000 of the whole population are Turks, though
about 4,500,000 are Mohammedans ; the remainder consists of

a mixture of the Greek, Bulgarian, and Sclavonic races, belong-

ing to the Greek Church. The late war between Turkey and
its allies and Kussia arose from the pretensions of the Czar of

Russia, the head of the Greek Church, to a protectorate over

the inhabitants of Turkey belonging to that Church. The
Turks are very ignorant, education with them being simply

the reading of the Koran, which may be said to constitute

their religion, laws, and literature. Some reforms have, how-
ever, been lately introduced.

Constantinople (500,000), the capital, one of the largest

cities in Europe, is beautifully situated on the Bosphorus, or

Strait of Constantinople, and possesses a magnificent harbor,

called the " Golden Horn.'* The city presents a splendid

appearance from the water, owing to its numerous mo8(^ues,

guttering domes, and graceful minarets ; but the interior is

poorly built, and dirty. The houses are in general built of

wood, and the streets are narrow. Constantinople was for-

merly the capital of the eastern division of the Roman Empire,

biit was taken by the Turks in 1453. AdrianopU^ (150,000,) on

the MaritzA, is the second city in importance, and was formerly

the capital of the Ottoman Empire, GaiUpoli, on the Darda-

nelles, and Saloniki, (the ancient Thessalonica,) are important.

seaports. Sophia is a lar^e and important city in Bulgaria.

Shumla is Btrongly fortified, and Varria, a fortitied seaport on

the Black Sea, near which the allied French and EngUsh

armies were encamped before proceeding to the Ciimea in 1S54.

Belgrade, Widdin, Rustchuk, and Silistria, are strongly fortified

cities on the Danube. Bosna Serai is the cliicf town of Bosnia.

Bucharest, (140,000,) the capital of "VVallachia, isalarge and im-

portant city. Jbrail or Brailov, and Oalatz, export large quan-

tities of grain. Jassy (70,000) is the capital of Mohlavia.

What is the area of Turkey ?
|
Describe the chief features <rf the

Population! Siie ? Cai.ital? What ' coast. Where are they situated F

does Turkey comprise T How is it I What islands Kelong to Turkey t

bounded? Point out the bono- Where arc they situated ? De&chbe
daries on the map. Wiiat pro-

I
the chuinte, TJie soil and pro-

vinces belong to Turkey ? Where
j

ducts. What is said of commerce F

are they situated? Descritje the
i

Of the poverumeul ? Of the people f

surface of Turkey. The principal I Of the religion? Of the laie warl
m-'untain chainH Trace them on

|
Of the state of educatioo, Ac.

the map. Dirscribe the principal Describe the chief towns. Where
rivers. Trace their courkes on the are they situated f Poini tbem ool

map. What are the principal
,
on the map.

lakes I Where are they situated T 1

on the Danube? I^ what direction from Constantinople i« Athens!
Rome? How are Wallachia and Moldavia separated from the re»t <A

Turkey? Point out Varna? :>ilisiria? li'-'LTail'"? What would yoo
C&U Uie portion of laud about the mouth oCv^vI'aau> c ;
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ASIA.
Arc-a, about 17,140,000 sqmre miles, atjoul one-third of th« land surface of the globe ; greatest extent from e&st to Wt'SJ, 6200 miles,

and ft^m north to south, 63j0 miles ; population, about S00,000,000.

AfiiA is bountled on the North by the Arctic Ocean
;

on the West by the Ural Mountains, Ural River, Cas-

pian Sea, Mount Caucasus, Black Sea, Sea of Mar-

mora, Mediterranean, and the Red Sea ; on the South

by the Indian Ocean ; and on the East by the Pacific

Ocean.

It ia the largest and most populona of the great divisions of

the globe, anJ is particularly interesting as having been the

first abode of man, and the scene of most of the important

events recorded in the Holy Scriptures.

Its great physical features are also as remarkable as its extent,

the rivers being of great lengthy and only equalled by some of

the largest in America ; while its mountains are the highest in

the world, and its high table-lands are nowhere equalled for

their vast extent or height above the sea.

The two great chains of the Himalaya and Altai Moun-
tainj, extending across the broadest part of the continent from

west to east, under various names, form the most striking

feature of the continent, and divide it into three regions,—viz.,

a great noi-them plain, sloping towards the Arctic Ocean,

through which the Oht\ Yenigei, and Lena Rivers flow ; a

central mountainous region, which is subdivided by other

mountain chains ; and a southern slope towards the Indian

Ocean, divided into three great peninsulas. Between the two
great ranges the slope is eastward, and this vast valley contains

the minor parallel chains of the Thian Skan aiTulKuenlun, and

the mountains of China, forming the basins of the great rivers

Amoor, Hoang-ho^ and Yan-tse-kiang ; a smaller weetem slope

is shown by the course of the Amoo and 5ir, flowing into the

Sea of Aral. From the Ilimakyiis and their continuations

Bouihwarda, is a southern slope, as shown by the courses of

the rivers Mehnig or Camhoja^ Saluen, Ii'-rawady, and others

in Farther India; the Ganges^ Brahmapootra, and Indus^

in Hindostan; and the Tigris and Euphrates in Asiatic

Turkey.

Besides tne great chains alrendy mentioned are the Hindoo

Koosh, extending south-west from the westeaiend of the Hima-
layas, and separated from them by the valley of the Indus ; the

Pamir, stretching north from tne eastern extremity of the

Hindoo Koosh, and forming the dividing hne betweer the east-

ern and western slopes of the central region ; the Elhwz range,

extending from the Hindoo Koosh to the southern extremity of

the Caspian Sea ; the mountains of Armenia^ in which is the

celebrated Mount Ararat ; the parallel chains of the Taurus
and Anti-Taurus Mountains, in Asia Slinor ; and from the

ci-stem extremity of the Taurus range, the mountains of

Lebanon extend southwards along the coast of the Bfediter-

ranean, and are continued by smaller chaiiis to the Sinaitic

Mountains, at the head of the Red Sea.

The Himalayas are the highest mountains of Asia and of

the world, about fifty of their peaks rising over 20, 000 feet in
height. Mount Everest is 29,000 feet and Kinchivjutiga,
28,000 feet high. The Hindoo Koosh Mountains do not ex-

ceed 23,000 feet, the Caucasus 18,500 feet, the Elburz rango
18,500 feet, and the other ranges generally from 5000 to 10,000
feet in height.

The principal rivers of Asia already mentioned, although of

great length and volume, are of much less importance than
those of America, as they are of comparatively little use foi

navigation, owing to the height of their sources, and the
mountainous nature of the regions through which they flow.

Those of Siberia, moreover, are inaccessible, since they flow

into the Arctic Ocean. All are valuable, however, for irriga-

tion and agricultural puri>03es.

The table-lands of Asia are of great extent, and occupy a
large portion of the continent, extending from the MetUter-
ranean Sea to the Sea of Japan, a distance of upwards of 5000
miles, and varying from 400 to 2000 miles in breadth. The
largest and most elevated is the gi-eat central plateau between
the Altai and Himalaya Mountains, including the Desert of
Gobi or Shamo, from 4000 to 10,000 feet high. West of it

are the Desert of Tran^ in Persia and Afghanistan, and tha
table-lands of Armenia^ Asia Minor ^ and Arabia^

The principal Lakes are:—
Baikal and Ball-ash. in Siberia, I the inland salt !ake?». the Sea o/

and the Dead Sea, iu Syria, besides | Aral, and tlie Caspian Sea.

Like Europe, the outline or coast-line of Asia ia much broken*
and has many islands, seas, gulfs, bays, and straits.

The principal Peninsular are:—
A sia Minor, on the vest; Arabia,

I and Annum, on the south; and
Hindostan, Malaya or Jtfo/acca,

|
Coreaand A'anucAa(A-a, on the easX

The principal Islands are :—
Cyprus, in the Levant or eastern htands, and Philippines, in th8

end of the ^redilerraatan ; Ceylon,
\
Eii-^tern Arohipelag-o; and Hai-

i\\Q Laccadive, MaJdlve. Andaman, ' na.n, Form'ifa. Loo Choo Islands,
and yicobar Islands, in the Indian the Jajxin Is'an-is, Sa^halien, Ku*
Ocean ; .Sumatra. Java, Borneo, \ rile, and Alexitian Isiandj, in the
Cdebes, the Moluccas or Spice ' Pacific.

l^ie principal Seas arid Gulfs are:—
The Levant, Red Sea, Arabian I Gvl/j of Siam and Ton/ptin, Tel-

Sea, Persian Gulf, Gulfs o/CutJi
\ /*w Sea, GuJj uf Fe':heitej Japan.

and Cambay, Bay of Bengal and I Sto^ and Sea of OkoUk.
Gulf of Martaban, China Sea and

|

The pHncipal Straits are:—
Ba^elmandeb, Ormuz^ Gulf of I of Malacca and Corea, Gulf of

Mar*aar, and Palk Strait. Strails
\
Tarlary, and Behring Strait,

TTie principal Capes are:—
Baba, the most westerly point of

j
rin, Eomania, Cambnja, LopatXa^

Turkey in Asia, iCasai Had, Como- \ East Cape, and yorlh^Easi Ca/t.

The climate of Asia is, in general, warmer than that of North
America in the same latitude ; but the high table-lands are

subject to violent extremes. In the north ic is excessively

cold ; in the middle it ia diy, and almost rainless : and in tha

Exercises on the Map— Asia.—What oceans wash the shores of
Asia? How is Asia .separated from Europe I From Africa? From
America I'see Hemisphere) ? By what isthmna is Asia joined to Africa J

Wh^t oceauA wa&b the shores of Aaia ? V^ hat five seua are on the

east ? What seu and bays are on the south ? What countries are in

the south ? In the east? In the north ? In the west? In the interior r

What large islands are off the east coast T Off the ::'outh-e&9t T la vha^.
direction do the uountain chains principally extend f

&
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Routh hot. In the east it is more mout than In the Vest ; In

the south the fieaeonfl are divided into wet and dry, and their

changes are accompanied bv a change in the winds, called the
lunnBoous, or season winds.

The northern plain of the continent Is a treelew desert, ci-

•ept in the south and east, where it Is more wooded. The
plateaux of the central region are generally landy, or covered
with gr&M, and admirably adapted for pasture: but little

grain is grown on them. On the southern slope of the Hima-
Uyas vegetation becomes most luxuriant, producing the plants

and grains of all the zones, according to the elevation. China
ia famous for Its tea and rice : in the southern part of the con-
tinent, and in the islands, coffee, cotton, rice, ginger, pepper,
and spices are produced in great abundance ; while the forests

furnish palm, teak, sandalwood, gamboge, and caoutchouc
trees. Jungles cover a large part of the country in the south
and south-east, affording refuge to the lion, tiger, leopard, ele-

phant, and great numbers of large and venomous serpents and
reptiles. In the north are found the bear, wolf, reindeer, ermine,
marten, and many other fur-bearing animals; horses, camels,
and dromedaries abound in themiddleregion. Iron, tin, copper,
eoal, and other minerals are found in various parts, but are little

worked. Precious stones are found in ludia. Mauufactui-ea
are not numerous, the principal being silks, cottons. Cashmere
shawls, porcelain, and small carved articles of ivory and wood-
The most densely peopled parts of Asia are China and Hindo-

Btan. The Inhabitants of Asia are generally of the Caucasian
race in the soutn-west ; Mongolians m the middle and east;

and Malays in Mahicca and the East India Islands. They are al-

most all either heathens, professing the worship of Brahma or
Buddha in the south, and the system of Confucius in Ciiina - or
Mohauimedans in the west, which is the centre and cradle of
Mohammedanism. There are some Christian sects in Syria and
Armenia, and the Russian colonists of Siberia belong to the
Greek Church, but neither are numerous.

The CountTiea of Asia art ;—
Turkey i» Asia, Chinesb EMPinr, Including Ti-

bet, MosoouiA, Ac.
Tartary or TuRKEaTAN (Eastirit

anci Western}.
RrssiA ID Asia.
Japan Islands.

3*CKS1A-
ArOBANISTAN.
iJBLoocHieTAN' Or Baluchistan.'
India or IIisdostan.
XIasturn Pbs insula, comprising
BURMAO, SlAM. AVNAU. Ac

Q'iie islands of Asia are generally considered as forming port
of Oceania, tlie fifth great division of the earth.
What la the area of Asia? The

c?cteDlT Population r Ilow is it

bouiiiled! Point oul the boundaries
on the map. For what is A^ia
iuterusting? What is said of its

physical features ? Wlmt great
mounlalD chains iDleraect the
country? Ilnw do they divide it!

I'oiDt out the divisious on the
map. Describe tliem. Trace the
inountaius and rivers on the map.
I'eacribe the otlier mountain
chains. Trace them on the map.
WhKi (8 said of the heiglit of the
aiouniains? Wnat is said of the
rivers \ What is said of tlie table-
lands I Describe them, and point
them out on the map Nam*: the
priucijial lakes, arid point them
oat OD the map. What is said of

the coast line of AsitI Name the
principal peninsulas. Point tticm
out on the ma]), and state wliere
tliey are situated. Name the
principal iilands. Point them out
on the map, and stiite where they
are situated. Name tlie principal
seas and gulfs. Point them out
on the map. and state where they
are situaicd. Name the principal
cajtes. i*oint them out on tlie

mnp. and slate where they are
situated. What is said of the cli-

mate of Asia? Of the seasons?
Of the soil ( Of the protlucticns ?

Of the animals ? Of the minerals?
Of the manufactures ? Of the
inhabitants? Name the countries
of Asia. Point 'iiem om on the
map.

BxRRriSBs OK THR MaF—AsiA—What large rivers flow southwards !
Biiaiwards? Through what tones do.:-8 Asia extend? What parts of
X^\h. are ia the ume latitude as Canada T

SLiLKKT iM Asia.—Uow ii Asia Minor ieparat«d from Turkey la

TURKET IN ASIA-

Ar», Sbont 660,000 square miles ; population, Ifl.OOO.OOfl ; per?oni to t
square mile, 24; more than three limes the liae of Uuebc^L

Turkey in Abia is bounded on the North by the

Black Sea and Russia ; on the West by the Grecian Ar-

chiijelago and the Mediterranean Sea ; on the South by

Arabia ; and on the East by Persia.

It comprises Asia Minor^ Armfnia^ Syria, (inclnding Pales-

tine,) Kurdistan, the ancient Assyria, Irak-Arain, the ancient

Chaldea, and Ahjeziras, the ancient Mesopotamia. ThcM
countries are all celebrated in the records of the Holy Scrip-

tures, hoth Old and New, and for that reaaon form a peculiarly
iiiieresting study. It aUo conkpruies ail the western aud part

of the eastern diviHioDs of Arabia.

The IslaDds of Cyprus and IViod^, in the Mediterranean,

with Mitylcne, Scio, Samos, and all the Aaiatio lalanda of ih«

Grecian Archipelago, belong to Turkey.

What Is the area of Turkey In ancient countries do they Mrp*-
Asia? Population? Size? Uow spond ? For what are they e«l»-

is it b<^unded? Point out the brated? What islands belong to

boundaries on the map. What
|

Turkey? Poiot tht-m out on th«
countries does it comprise? Towhat

j
map. Where are ihey sitaatcdT

ASIA MINOR.

Asia SIinob comprises the peninsula between the Black
Sea and the Meditorraoean. The greater part of the country
consists of a high plateau, enclosed by the Tut^-vs Af'juntains

on the soc ""-h, and the parallel range of the Anli-Taurut on
the north, both extending close along the coast. The former
are the highest, «ome of the peaks reaching to 13,000 feat in

height.

The rivers, owing to the mountainous nature of the country,
are naturally small and rapid, but are nnmerous, and many of

them celebrated in ancient history. The principal are the

.fi*i'2t7 Irmak, the ancient IlalyH, formerly the boundary between
Lydia and Media; the Sakaria, eowing into the iJlack Sea;
and the Meander and Saralat, (lowing into the Archipelago
There are several salt lakes in the interior.

The climate on the i)hiin8 is hot and dry, but healthy, and

In the mountain lands cool and pleasant. The soil is fruit-

ful, especially in the valleys, but much neglected. Grain,

tobacco, cotton, and all southern fruits, such aa figi, olivea,

grapes, and pomegranates, grow in abundance. Tlie elevated

parts of the country afford excellent paatorage to l.irge fl(>cks

and herds of catth . Along the shore of the Black Sea a donae

forest covers the land.

The commerce of the country is chiefly in the bands of the

Greeks, Armenians, and Jews. The people are chivlly Muham*
mcdans, bat a large number belong to the Greek Church.

The population is about eleven millions.

Smyrna (150, 0(H)) is the chief commercial city of Asia Minor,

and makes large exports of dried fruits. It is situated on a fine

bay, and claims to have been the birthplace of U»»mer. ScuUiri,

opposite Constantinople ; Drusa, (73,l)0o,, near the foot of

Mount Olympus; Kuiaya and Angryra, on branches of the S.i-

karia,—the latter celebrated for its silky-haired gnatu,—are the

Europe? Vt'hat sea It on the north ? On the south? What Island U
off the touthern shore? Wliat mountains are in Ui« south-east ? What
^ulf is between Asia Minor and Syria? U>>w i« Smyrnn iituat«<1

1

bcntari ? What ports are on tbts Black Sea? On Uie MediurrmnftaD ?
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most Important towns ; Trebisond and !?xnope are ports on the

Black Sea ; Tokat has copper mines anrl manufactures. Tar-

»M», celebrated as the birthplace of St Paul, is on the southern

coast, opposite the island of Cyprus.

What ii comprised In Asia
Minor J Describe the surface of
the country. The priacipat moun-
t&iDS. Trace them on the map.
What is said of the rivers I De-
scribe the principal,

courses on the map.

of the lakes I Describe the cli-

mate. The soil and products.
What Is said of the commerce of
the country f Of the people! De-
scribe the chief towns. Point tbem

Trace their ' out on the map, state where they are
What is said ', situated, and for what celebrated.

ABMENIA.

Abmenia lies to the east of Asia Minor, between it and Per-

sia, and adjoins the Russian province of Georgia, south of the

Caucasus Mountains. It much resembles Asia Minor in

physical features, climate, an-i productions, but is still more
mountainoas. The land of Eden is supposed to have been

in Armenia ; and Momit Ararat^ upon which the ark rested

after the flood, is on the borders of Armenia, Persia, and

Georgia. It rises In two peaks, the highest being over 17,000

feet high. The river EupXraltl rises In the mountains
of Armenia, and flows southwards into the Persian Gulf

;

and the Kur, with its tributary the Artu, flews into the

Caspian Sea.

Erztroum (,50,000), the largest city, is situated on an ale-

rated plain, 6000 feet high, near the source of the Euphrates.

Kan, in the north-east, is celebrated for its gallant defence

against the Russian! by the Turks, under General Williams,

In 1855.

Where is Annenia situated T In ' Describe the principal nrers.
what does it res*rmbla Alia Minor? 1 Trace their courses on the map.
What remarkable place is said to Describe the principal towns. Point
be in Armeois f Describe Mount them out on the map, and state

Ararat. For what is it noted 1 1 where they are situated.

SYRIA AND PALBSTINB.

Bthia extends southwards from the Taurus Mountains, along

the eastern shore of the Mediterranean, and inclades also Pales-

tine, or the Holy Land.

From the Taurus range the mountains of Lebanon stretch

southwards in two parallel chains, called the Libantu, and A nti-

iiian lu,—the latter terminating in Mount Eermon, 10,000

feet higk, its peak covered ^"ith snow for the greater part of

the year. Between these ranges lies Ccele-Syria, or Hollow

Syria. Mount Carmel, on the coast, forms a bold and lofly

promontory to the south of the Bay of Acre. In the north,

the river OronUs rises, and flows past Antioch into the Medi-

terranean. Kear Mount Ilermon arc the sources of the Jor-

dan, which flows southwards tVroogh the Sea of Galilee, or

Tiberiai, so celebrated in Scripture for the stirring scenes

which occurred there during the life of our Lord upon earth.

From this lake the Jordan flows into the Dead Sea, after a

course, including many windings, of 200 miles. The Dead Sea

i= a lake nine times Salter than the ocean, and occupying tlie

place where Sodom and Gomorrah, the cities of the plain,

formerly stoo^ This lake is 1300 feet below the level of the

Mediterranean, and the Jordan, for the greater part of its
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course, is also below the level of the sea, being the only knowa
instance of such an extraordinary depression. The mountains
of Lebanon are continued southwards by the mountains of

Palestine ; and still farther by the monntains of Seir, ter.

minated at the extremity of the peninsula at the head of the

Red Sea by the Sinaitic group, on one of which Moses received

the Ten Commandments. One of the same group is Mount
fforeb, where Moses saw the burning btish. To the east of

Jterus.iJem is the Mount of Oliver, the favourite resort of our

Saviour. To the east and south of Syria is a great sandy

desert, extending into Arabia, and inhabited by wild aid
rapacious tribes of Arabs, who live by pasturing their docks

and by plunder.

During the life of Christ the northern part of Palestine wa«
called Galilee, the centre Samaria, and the southern part Jndea.

Before the ten tribes were carried into captivity, they possessed

the country afterwards named Galilee and Samaria, but then

called the kingdom of Israel.

The climate in the valleys is hot, and the soil is naturally

rich, but it is poorly cultivated, and, owing to long neglect,

has become sterile and barren. Grain, olives, 6gs, grapes,

and pomegranates grow abundantly with but Lttle labor, and

the land would be literally a "land flowing with milk and

honey," if its resources were developed-

The mountains of Lebanon are inhabited by two independ-

ent tribes: the Maronites, a kind of Christians; and the

Druses, a brave and warlike race, with a religion peculiar to

themselves.

DaTnascui (150,000) is the largest and most important city t*f

Syria, and one of the oldest in the world, having been in exist-

ence in the time of Abraham. It lies on the route of the

caravans to Mecca, and carries on a large trade in silks,

jewellery, kc. Beyrout is the seaport of Damascus, and hj:s

also a large trade in silks, oil, and wine. Aleppo (100,000)

is the capital of Syria, and carries on an extensive trade in

cotton .and silk m.%nufactures. In 1822 it was neatly de-

stroyed by an earthquake, and 20,000 persons lost their

lives. Antioch, on the Orontes, was formerly a eily

of great importance. Baalbec, near Beyrout, anrl Palmyra,

the Tadmor of the Old Testament, in the Syrian desert,

130 miles north-east of Damascus, ore j-emarkable for tie

remains of their ancient temples and buildings. Jeru&aUw.,

(25,000,) the celebrated capital of ancient Judea, is now

sadly fallen in importance. Only about one-fuurth of its

inhabitants are Christians, and the Mosque of Omar now

occupies the site of the ancient Jewish temple. It is only

half the size it was before its destruction by Titus. M'«t

of the interesting spots memerable in the life of our Lord

are still pointed out, and churches have been erected upon

them. It is much visited by pilgrims and travellers.

Jaffa, the port of Jerusalem, is the ancient Joppa» Tyre »nd

Sidim, formerly important cities and seaports on the coast, are

almost deserted ; Bethlehem, the birthplace of our Lord, six

miles south of Jerusalem, is now a straggling village. Behron

is ten miles farther south. Nasareth and Tiberias are miser-

able villages ; while of Bethsaida, and Capernaum no ruins even

ExEKCisr.s OK THE Maf—TfRKEV rs Asu.—Wtst Celebrated raoun-
laiD is in Armenia ? What celebrated riv«r rises in Armeoia f Where
does it flow? Where is Erxt-roum situated? Kars ? How is Syria

seDaraied from Algesira:) ? What country does it adjoin on the south ?

What sea is on the west I What mountaint are along the west co»«" t

What celebrated rrver flows southwards J Uow is Damaj»cu8 opiated f

Antioch? Aleppo? Jerusalem? What ports does Syria posses.i r !n

what djection froiD J'srosalem is Damascus? Jaffa! Tyre! Autiooh!
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vemain, bo great is the general ^eBoUiion whicli tafl come over

the land, Jiablou4 is the ancient Shechem or Sychar, near

which was Jacob's "Well. Acre^ on the coast, near llount

Carmel, is famous in later times for the sieges it has withstood.

Com, to the south-west of Jerusalem, is still an important

town, carrying on trade between Palestine and Egypt.

How is Syria situated? How is

It bouniied? Describe the moun-
tains of Syria. Trace them on the
map- Describe the course of the
Jordan The Dead Sea. The
mountains in the south. Point
them out on the map. What is

eaat and south of Syria t How was

Palestine form«^rly named? De-
scribe the climate. Soil and produc-
tions. Inhabitants of the moun-
tains of Lebanon. Describe the
principal towns and places of in-

terest. Point them out on the
map, and state wliere they are
situated and for what noted.

KURDISTAN, IRA.K-ARABI, AKD ALGEZIRAS.

These countries, representing the ancient Assyria, Chaldea,

and Mesopotamia, occupy the 80Uth-e;i stern part of Turkey.

Kurdistan, on the borders of Armenia, is mountainous ; but

the greater part of the country is a level plain, through

which the THffj'is and Euphrates flow south-east into the Per-

sian Gulf, These rivers overflow their banks when the snow

melts on the mountains, and for a brief period the plains are

covered with vegetation ; but the hot sun soon scorches it all

up. Along the course of the rivers, vines, rice, and date-pabns

flourish, but the rest of the country is desolate, and is infested

by warlike tribes of plundering Arabs.

J^jJce Van, in the north, is 5500 feet above the sea, and about

one-fourth the size of Lake 0»tario.

Bassora or Bussorah (60,000), near the Persian Gulf, ha^

large trade with Persia and the East. Bagdad (100,000), on the

Tigris, was long the capital of the Mohammedan Caliphs, and is

an important starting-point for caravans. Mosul (40,000), on the

Tigi'is, has fine cotton manufactures, and from it muslin derives

its name. Opposite to it the interesting remains of ancient

Nineveh were discovered by Layard. Diarhckir has copper-

mines. Hxllak occupies the site of ancient Babylom Near it

is the mound called Birs Nimrod, supposed to be the ruins of

the famous Tower of Babel.
What ancient countries do Kur- I

distan, Irak-Arabi, and Algeziras
represent? Describe their situa-

tion. How are they bounded?
Describe the country. Trace the

]

courses of the principal rivers.

What is said of yepetation?
Of the soil and people ? What
lake is in the north? Describe
the principal towns Point them
out on the map. and stats where
they are situated.

ARABIA.
Area, 1,200,000 square miles; population, about 5,000.000 ; persons to a

S'luare mile, about 4 ; three times the size of Ontario and Quebec.

Chief City, Mecca.

Arabia is a peninsula bounded on the North by
Turkey in Asia ; on the West by the Isthmus of Suez

and the Red Sea ; on the South by the Indian Ocean
;

and on the East by the Persian Gulf and Irak-Arabi.

It is a vast sandy desert, rising in the interior into a high
tableland, from 5000 to 8000 feet high, and sloping principally

towards the Persian Gulf. It is most abrupt on the west and
south coaats. Little is known of the interior of the country,
but recent traveller* have found considerable towns and a
numerous population in the northern central parts. The Syrian
desert is in the possession of wandering tribes of Arabs called
Bedouins, who live by plundering the caravans and by pasture.

ExEBCisBS OS THE Map—TtTHKET TN AsiA, ARABIA, &c —What large
river flows nearly parallel to the Euphrates? What cities are situated
on It? Where is Ilillah situated? How is Arabia separated from
XtxicA ? What isthmus is on the north-west ? How is Arabia separated

The StraU of Bahdmand^ in at the entrance ct ihe Bed Sea,

%nd the Strait of Ormuz at the entrance of the Persian Golf.

Cape Ras tl Had is the south-eastern extremity. MounU Sinai

and Horeh are in the peninsula extending into the Bed Sea at

its northern extremity.

The climate is excessively hot, and the simoom, or burning

wind of the desert, renders travelling very dangerous, as the

sand sometimes moves like the waves of the sea, overwhelming

everything. The soil on the coast is fertile, producing ccftee,

myrrh, frankincense, dates, and various other fruits. In tho

Persian Gulf are valuable pearl-fisheries. Arabia is celebrated

for its horses. The camel is the only animal which can enduro

the fatigue of traversing the deserts.

Hedjaz and Yemen in the west and Hassa in the east are

subject to Turkey; the south-east belongs to the SuJ''<,'v of

Muscat ; in the interior is the kingdom of Nedjed.

Mccca (40,000), the birthplace of Mohammed, 60 miles from

the Red Sea, and Medina^ containing his tomb, farther north,

are the holy cities of the Mohammedans, and are visited by vast

numbersof pilgrims, as Mohammedansareenjoinedtovi.sit Mecca
at least once in their lives. Jeddah is the seaport of Mecca.

Sana is the capital of Yemen, and Mocha, celebrated for iti

coffee, is the chief seaport. Aden, at the entrance of the Strait

of Babelmandeb, has belonged to Britain sinoe 1839, when
steam navigation was opened to India.

Muscat (60,000), on the east coast, is the capital of the most

enterprising and maritime country in Arabia, and even in

Western Asia. It carries on an important trade in gums,

myrrh, and frankincense, a hirge portion of which is brought

from Africa.

Riadk (30,000), in the centre of the country, is the capital

of the kingdom of Nedjed and the chief town of the Wahabeee,

a particularly strict sect of Mohamuiedans.

The ruins of Petra, the ancient capital of Edom, in the north,

about midway between the Dead and the Red Seas, consist of

a long street or narrow valley, in which houses, temples, and
all the buildings are hewn out of the sohd rock ; and are

amongst the most interesting ancient remains in existence.

What is the area of Arabia? scribe the climate. Soil and pro-

Population? Size? Capital? How
is Arabia bounded 1 Point out the

boundaries on the map. Describe
the surface of .Arabia. Describe
the principal physical features.

Point them out on the map. De-

ducts. For what is Arabia famous?
How is Arabia divitled t Describe
the chief towns. Point thtm oat
on the map. and describe their
situation. Describe the ruloa of
Petra.

PERSIA.
Area, 600,000 square miles ; population. 5,000,000; persons to a square

mile, $ ; about one-third larger than Ontario, Quebec, and New-
foundland.

Capital, Tkheran.

Persia is bounded on the North by Asiatic Russia, tne

Caspian Sea, and Turkestan ; on the "West by Turkey ; on

the South by the Persian Gulf ; and on the East by Af-

ghanistan and Baluchistan, It was formerly a nation ot

great importance, forming one of the most powerful em-

piresofancient history,butisnowsadlyreduced,andseems

to be steadily decreasing in population. The area and

population are variously estimated from 450 to 650 thou-

sand square miles, and from 5 to 10 millions of souls.

from Persia? From Baluchistan? What cape is on the south-east?
What famous mountain is at the head of the Red Sea? Where is

Mocha situated? Indiana? Wh:it targe town ii in (te sontb eaat I

What part of Arabia b^lon^ to Britain T
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The surface 13 mountainous, especially in the north and west,

where ibe Elhurz Mountains extend from Afghanistan to the

mountains of Armenia. The highest summit is Mount Dema-
vend, 21,000 feet high. The interior is a high phiteau about

3000 feet above the sea, forming part of the great Desert ofIran ^

which extends into Afghanistan. The rivers are few and small,

and either lose themselves in the sand, or flow into lakes so

salt that fish cannot lire in them. Along the shore of the

Caspian Sea, and wherever there is water, vegetation is

luxiu-iant, and cotton, the sugar-cane, and mulberry, fig, and
pomegranate trees abound. In the south it is hot, dry, and

arid, and the date palm is the only tree that will grow.

The Persians are a gay, polite, and hospitable people, and

carry on large manufactures in fine silks, carpets, and

brocades. Two-thirds of the people are engaged in pastoral

pursuits. The sheep of Persia are famous for their size.

Trade is chiefly In the hands of the British and Russians, the

latter having almost exclusive control of the navigation on the

Caspian Sea. The government ia a despotism, under a ruler

called the Shah ; and the religion is the Mohammedan.
Ispahariy (100,000,) the largest city, is situated on a high

plain in a well-cultivated district. Teheran, (85,000,) the

capital, is in the desert, where the climate is so hot and un-

healthy, that in summer the city is almost deserted. Skiraz^

near the Persian Gulf, is in the ceni,re of a fertile and beauti-

rul valley. North of it are the ruins of PersepoHs, among
which are supposed to be those of the palace of Darius, de-

stroyed by Alexander the Great. Bushire, on the Persian

Gulf, is the chief port. Tabriz, near the salt lake Urumiyah,

Yezd^ and Hamadaji, the latter on the caravan route to Bagdad,

are important towns. Reshd and Astrabad are ports on the

Caspian.

What is the area of Persia?
PopulatioD T Site 7 Capital ? How
is Persia bounded ? Point out the

boundaries on the map. For what
was Persia formerly celebrated?
Describe th? surface. The moun-
tains and rivers. Trace them on
the map. Describe the soil and

products. What is said of the
people ? Of the sheep of Persia ?

Of the trade ? Of the government
and religion? Describe the chief
towns. Point them out on the
map, and statu where tbey are
situated.

AFGHANISTAN.

Area, 250,000 square miles; population, about 5.000,000; persons to a

square mile, 20 ; rather larger than the province of Quebec.

Capital, Cabool.

Afghanistan is situated between Persia and the

northern part of India. It is mountainous in surface,

and in the south-west the Persian desert extends into the

country. In the north-east are the Hindu Kush Moun-

tainsj some of them rising 20,000 feet in height ; and

from these the Suleiman Mountains extend southwards

into Baluchistan.

Owing to the elevated position of the country, it is subject

to great extremes of heat and cold, but the mountains enclose

many rich and fertile valleys. Two famous mountjvln-passes

lead from the high plateaux of Afghanistan to the valley of

ExERCisEB ON TBE Map—TuRKET isAsiA, PERSIA, Ac—What Coun-

tries adjoin PersiJi on the east! On the north? On the west? What
mountain is in the naitli f What sea is on the north ? What port is on

' the Persian Gulf ? What ports are on the Caspian Sea 1 How is Ispa-

the Indus, They are the Khyber Pass and the Bolan Puss, auj
are on the great road between India and the 'W'est.

Tlie towns are chiefly inhabited by Persians and Hindoos,
who carry on the trade ; while the Afghans are principally

priests or soldiers, holding trade in contempt. They are

divided into a number of independent tribes, but unite for the
common defence of the country. They were formerly verj

powerful, and had possession of a lar^ part of Westei-a
India. The British invaded the country in 1839 to restore a
rightful heir to the throne ; but in 1842, after heavy losses,

retired, not however without inflicting a severe lesson on the

Afghans.

Cabool^ (60,000,) the capital, is situated 6400 feet above the
sea, and is surrounded with gardens. It is the key of Hindo-
stan on the west. Candahar and Herat are the principal towng.
Herat carries on extensive manufactures, and is an important
station on the caravan route between Persia, Tartary, and
India. Its occupation by the Persians caused the war of 1S56.

What Is the area of Afghanistan ?

Population? Size? Capital? How
is Afghanistan bounded ? Point
out the boundaries on the map.
Describe the surface and principal
physical features. Trace the latter

on the map. Describe the climatrt

and soil. What is said of the in-

habitants? Of the British inva-
sions? Describe the chief towns.
Point them out on the map, and
describe their situations.

BALUCHISTAN.

Area,, 165,000 square miles ;
population, about 2,100,000 ; persons to a

square mile, 12 ; rather less than Ontario in size.

Capital, Kelat.

Baluchistan lies to the south of Afghanistan, be-

tween it and the Arabian Sea,

It is mountainous a.n& desert in the north, and along the

coast is a dry arid tract, where nothing but the date-palm will

grow. The country is divided between the Belooches in the

west, and the Brahoes in the east. Both are pastoral, and

profess Mohammedanism. The Hindoos carry on the trade,

Kefat (12,000), in the north-east, is the chief town. It is

6000 feet above the sea.

What is the area of Baluchistan ?

Population? Size? Capital? How-
is Baluchistan situated? Point

out the boundaries on the map.

What is said of the surface and
soil? Of the people? Where is

the capital situated ? Point it out
on the map.

INDIA OR HINDOSTAN.*

Area, 1,622,000 square miles; population, 240,000,000 ; prs'ons to a

square mile, 14S; rather more than half the size of the Dominion
of Canada.

Capital, CALcnxTA.

India, or Hindostan, is bounded on the North by

the Himalaya Mountains ; on the West by Afghanis-

tan, Baluchistan, and the Arabian Sea ; on the South

by the Indian Ocean ; and on the East by the Bay of

Bengal and Burmah.

The greater part of India is now in the possession of the

British, or tributary to them. It was formerly under the con-

trol of a large trading company called the East India Compaiiy,

but since 1858 has been under the direct control of the British

The spelling of Indian names in the test is generally accordii^g to

the popular method, while the map, which slightly differs, is intended

to show the more correct system, which is coming more into use.

ban situated ? Teheran? What mountains separate Afghanistan from

India ? What country is to the south of Afghanistan ? What sea is on

the south of Baluchistan? What mouataius are in the north-east ol

Afj'haaistan? How is Cabool aitualudJ
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Goremuient. The first factor; of the Eut India Company
w:i3 ctitablitjhed in IGlo.

The country is naturally dirided into three parts : the basin

of the Indus in the' north-west ; the basin of the Ganges in

the north-east; and the southern peninsula between the

Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal, including the Deccan, an

elevated tableland enclosed by the Eastern and Western

Ghauts and tbe VitWhya Mountains.

The enormous mass of the Himalayai extends along the

north, rising to their greatest height in the eastern part of the

range, where Mounts Evereet and Kinchinjunga are over

28,000 feet in height, being the highest known mountains in

the world. The Western Ghauts extend along the western

foaat, and the Eastern Ghauts along the eastern coast at a dis-

tance of about forty miles from the sea. The western are the

highest, lising about 4000 feet, and their southern continua-

tion, tlie NeUgherries, rise to about 7000 feet. The Vindhya

Mountains and AravulU Millt are in the west.

The general slope of the country is towards the east, as

shown by the course of the rivers, India is well watered, but

owing to the height of the sources of the principal rivers, they

are not generally well adapted for navigation. The Oanffes

Hues in the Himal.iyas at a height of about 14,000 feet, receiv-

ing the Gogra, Jumna, and other tributaries, and flows into

the Bay of Bengal by a number of mouths, sifter a course of

1500 miles. It is navigable for steamers as far as Allahabad,

and so is the Jumna as far as Delhi. The Brahmapootra and

Indus rise on the north side of the Himalayas in Tibet, and

fliiW east and west respectively, tiiming the ends of the Hima-
Liya chain. The Brahmapootra joins the eastern mouth of the

Ganges, and is a very rapid river, little useful for navigation.

The Indus receives the Satlaj with its tributaries,— which give

the name of the Panjab, or "Five Rivers," to the country

through which they flow, —and after a course of 1800 miles,

f.tlls into the Arabian Sea. The lower part of its cuurse is

through a desert composed of sandy plains and jungles. The

other rivers are the Ncrbudda, flowing west, and the ilaha-

nuddy, Qodavery, Krishna, and Cauvery flowing east.

The western coast is called the Malabar Coast, and the

eastern the Coromandel Coast. Cape Comorin h the southern

extremity of the continent.

The olinnte of India varies according to latitude and eleva-

ti<5n abov^Hhe sea. The great height of the Himalayas, and

the highl.inds sloping from them towards the south, which are

within the tropics, give every variety of climate, from that of

perpetual snow to that of the torrid zone. Like other tropi-

cal countries, the seasons are divided into the wet and dry,

*nd their changes coincide with the periodical monsoons or

season winds. The monsoons blow from the south-west in

summer, and from the north-east in winter ; and the changes

produce violent storms.

In Bengal the hot season is from March to the end of May,

and the wet season from June to October. Between these the

slimate is temperate. On the south-west coast the fall of rain

is very great owing to the prevalence of south-west winds,

which bring the moisture from the ocean. On the east coast

\h» fall uf rain is not so great, as the north-east winds blow

RxKRCiass oNTUE Map— Inima,—How is India separated from Tibet 7

What sea ia oo the wfH } What bay is on the east 1 What Inrge river
fl.iws into the Ambi*n Sea? Wli.%t two large rivers flow into llie Bay
«( Uea^^l Vfbi(l) rr«<>iil>:iicjr K lu lti« Bvrtli' WLick in xixt souili.

chiefly orerland, and instead of rain, bring Kreat beat an-i

drought. During the heavy rains, the riven, especially ibe

Ganges and Brahmapootra, overflow their banks to a great dis-

tance, rendering the soil very fertile. Kice is the great staple

and general food of all classes. Various other grains are also

produced according to the elevation. Opium, indigo, sugar,

and cotton are largely cultivated and exported. The teak,

banyan, bamboo, mangrove, and a variety of palms, are the

principal trees. The teak is as valuable for shipbuilding as the

oak. A single banyan tree covers a large space of ground, as

each branch extends downwards to the ground, takes root, and

produces other branches. The soil in many parts is not

cultivated, and is covered with jungles, affording a refuge for

tigers, elejihants, and other wild animals. India is rich in

minerals, and especially in precious stones. The diamond

mines of Golcondaand Orissa are famous. The Hindoos excel

in manufactures of ivory, silks, fine muslins, and cottons.

The shawls of Cashmere, made from the hair of the Cashmer«

goat, are unrivalled. Hindoos form the greater part of the

population ; and although the countjy belongs to Britain, it

contains very few Europeans, and these are chiefly military.

The native soldiers in the pay of the British are called Sepoys,.

The natives are mostly pagans, worshipping Brahma, Visbno,

the Ganges, and many animals. Widows were formerly burnt

on the funeral piles of their de-td husbands, and children

thrown into the Ganges, but the Government has now prohi-

bited those and many other excesses. In the north-west there

are great numbers of Mohammedans. The most remarkable

feature in Hindoo society is the division of the people into

four castes— Brahmins or priests, soldiers, merchants, and

laborers. None of these can intermarry, or even eat and

drink together. Those who have been degraded from thoir

caste are called pariahs, and are outcasts from society.

British India, with its dependencies, was formerly divided

into three parts— the Bengal, Madras, and Bombay Presidencies,

but now forms nine provinces, the whole being under the con-

trol of the Governor-General and Supreme Council of India.

These ATe—Bengal Proper, comprising the country watered by

the lower courses of the Ganges and Brahmapootra, andexteud*

ing from Patna on the west to Chittagong on the east and Cut-

tack on the south; the North- West Provinces, along the courses

of the Ganges and Jumna, from Delhi to Patna ; the Panjab,

or "Five Rivers," situated on the tributaries of the Indus in

the north-west (these three provinces are under Lieutenant-

governors) ; Oudh, between the North-West Provinces and

Nepanl ; the Central Provinces, situated soutb-we^t of Bengal

Proper (these two provinces are governed by Chief Commis-
sioners) ; Assam, on the Brahmapootra, to the north-east;

British Burmah in Further India ; and the former presidencies

of Madras and Bombay, comprising the east and west coasts

respectively, presided over by governors and their counsels.

What is the area of India?
,
them on the map. How does thearea

Populatloaf Site? Capital T Bow
is India bounded? Point ou; the

boundaries on the map. To whom
does the Rreator part of India be-

toiigT Uow is It divided by its

physical features ? Describe the

principal moimtain chains Trace

surface sloi;e T Describe the princi-
pal rivers. Trace their courses on
the map. What are the principal

features i'f the coast t Point them
out on the map. Describe the cli-

mate of India. The scafons. The
winds. What is said of the seasons

east! Which in the south-west) What is the southern extremity
of India called? What island i6 off the stuihtrn foint? Ilow ti il

Bepar.itt'd from the mainland? What is the eastern coast calladl

What the western coast! What desert is in the nortb-westf
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^,n Bengal T What do the different , habitants T Of the native BOldlers t

winds cause 1 What happens dur- Of the religion and religious rite« 7

log the rainy season t Describe i What is a remarkable feature of

the products of India. The vege- 1 Uindoo society ( How i£ British

tation. Animals. Minerals. Manu- Iudi& diTided F

facturea. What is said of the in-

'

BENGAL.

The Bengal Pbksidekct waa the largest and most populous

of the three divisions, and included all the northern and

north-eastern parts of Hindostan, and part of the Eastern Pen-

insula, or India beyond the Ganges, It is well watered by the

largest rivers in India. Rice, opium, indigo, silk, cotton, and

epices are largely exported. Railways are now being built

between the most important cities, and telegraphio communi-
cation extends across the continent.

At the mouth of the Ganges, and extending about 200 miles

op, ia a swampy district, called the Sunderbunds, overgrown

with forests and jungles, and full of wild animals, such as the

tiger, rhinoceros, crocodile, &c
Calcutta (892,000), the largest city and capital of India, Is

situated on the Hoogly branch of the Ganges, about 100 miles

from its mouth. The river is there about a mile broad, and is

generally full of shipping. The citadel, spires, minarets, tem-

ples, and villas, extending for a distance of five miles, give it an

air of great magnificence; but the native part of the olty is

low, dirty, and ill-built. A railway extends from it to Delhi,

nearly 1400 miles. The Eurnpean population ia about 8000.

i'>n the Ganges are

—

Moorshedahad, the former Mohammedan
capital of Bengal; Paina^ with large exports of rice and in-

digo ; Benares (173,000), the holy city of the Hindoos ; Alia-

habady at the confluence of the Jumna ; and Cavmpore^ where
the Europeans were massacred in 1857. On the Jumna are

Agra (142,000), the ancient capital of the Mogul Empire,
containing the magnificent structure, the Tajmahal ; Delhi

(154,000), the capital after Agra. Lucknow (284,000) is cele-

brated for its defence against the Sepoys in the Indian filutiny;

at Meerul the Indian mutiny commenced. In the Puujaub
%i^^Lahort (120,000), the capital, near the Ravee, one of the
five rivers ; Amritsir^ with the chief trade ; Pcshau-ur^ an im-
portant fortified town ; MooUan, with manufactures of silk.

Nyiffpur ia the chief town of Nagpore, and Cuttack of the

tat€ of the same name. About 42 miles south of Cuttack is the
famous temple of Jagannath, formerly the scene of fearful rites.

What is said of the Becgal Pre-

sidenor ' Where is it situated f

What are the principal products?
What iM said of the railways, &c. I

What is said of the Sunderbunds I

Describe the chief cities. Point
them out on the map, and state
where they are situated.

MADRAS.

Th€ Province of Madbas includes the eaatern coast of

India, from Lake Chilka to the Krishna River, called the

Circars, and the whole of the southern part of the continent

south of the Krishna, except the native tributary states of

Mysore, Cochin, and Travancore.

As the mountains on the west coast are the highest, the

slope of the country is towards the eaat ; and all the rivers flow

m that direction. This is the hottest part of the continent, as

the Western Ghauts intercept the rain and the sea-breezes from

the south-west. The forests of the Ghauts furnish vast quan-

Exercises ON the Map— India.— What islands are offthesouth-west
coa£t7 What gulfe are on the north-west coast? How is Calcutta situ-

ated t Bombay ? Madras 1 What large cities are on the Ganges ? On
^e Jaiftxia 1 Oa th« Indus f What large cities ure In the Fanjab t ^in

tities of valuable timber, teak, sandalwood, and otlier trees;

and abound with tigers, elephants, the boa, and other wild ani-

mals and reptiles. The chief exports are timber and cotton.

Madras (395,000), the only large city, is situated on the

coast, and is the capital. It has no harbor, and passengers

and goods have to be conveyed through the surf on rafts. Its

commerce is very large. Arcot is in the interior of the Car-

natic, seventy miles from Madras. On the Cauvery are Trick-

inopolf and Tanjure^ the latter with manufactures of cottons

and silks. Calicut, the first port visited by Vasco da Gama,
is on the Malabar coast.

What territories does the Madras
Presidency comprise? Point them
out on the map. Where are they
situated? De.-cribe the surface of

the country. The mountains and

What 1b said of the climate T What
do the forests furnish? What is

said of the animals f Of the ex-
ports? Describe the chitf towns.
Point them out on the map, and

rivers. Tiace them on the map.
|
state where they are situated.

BOMBAY.

The Peovince of Bombay occupies the western part of India,

including the extensive territory round Bombay, separated

from the Presidency of Madras by the Portuguese settlement

of Goa ; it includes also the province of Scinde, on the Lower
Indus. Gujerat and Cutch or Katchh arc native states da-

pendent on Britain.

The climate, owing to the prevailing sea-breezes, is more

healthy and cool than in the other parts of India.

Bombay (646,000), the capital, is situated on an island

adjoining the coast, It has a hue harbor, large trade, and

much shipbuilding. It is the station for the East India

steamships, and railways have been constructed to Madras,

Calcutta, and the north. Poonah, east of the Ghauts, is an

important military station. At Surat^ on the Taptee, waa
established the first British factory in 1615.

Syderahad, on the Indus, the capital, ^nd Kurrackee^ on

the coast to the west, the chief seaport, are the principal

towns of Scinde.

Where is the Presidency of
]

the climate? Describe the chief
Bombay situated 7 What territories

,
towns. Point tbtm out on tUd

does it comprise? Point them map, r.ad state where they ara
out on the mnp. What is said of

,
situated.

NATIVB STATES.

These are etcher independent, or governed by native princes

dependent on the British Government, and more or less subject

to its control.

The Independent States are :—
Nepaul and B}wtan,—dX\ occupying the southern slope of

the Himalayas.

Nepaul extends along 'the slope of the Himalayas at the

part where they reach their highest elevation. The lower

part is densely covered with forests. Katviandu, situated

in a valley, is the capital.

Bhotan lies east of Nepaul, and north of the valley of the

Brahmapootra. It is separated from Nepaid by the small

tributary state Sikim. The Ghoorkas are the ruling race, and

are excellent soldiers. The capital is Tassisudon.

The Dependent States are :—
Kashmir, lies north of the Ptmjau^, and contains many fer-

the north west). In what direction from Calcutta is Delhi? Madras?
Bombay? Lucknow? In what direction from Bombay is Aden? (sea

Asia). 8ueK? In what direction from Madras are Poadicherry I

Tanjore ? * Uyderabaa Z Wii.ere is Allahabad ? Benares I
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til© valleys. The famous shawls are manufactured there.

CcuTimerc (or Scrinagur), the capital, is situated on the

Jhelum, 5000 feet above the sea.

The Rajpoot States^ or Rajputana, a number of small etates

occupying both sides of the Aravulli Hills in the west, with

the British territory of Ajmeer in the centre.

Scindias DominionSy or Gwalior, are situated along the

Chambul. Qwalior^ with a famous hill-fort, is the capitaL

The IndorCt or Holcar St<Ue8, are along the Yindhya Moun-

tains.

Haidarahady or the Nizam's Dominions, is between the

British territory of Nagpore and the Krishna Kiver. ffaidar-

abad is the capitaL Near it is Oolconda, famous for its

diamonds. Atn-ungalad is the chief town in the north. Near

it are the cave temples of Elora.

Gujerat and Kaichh are small territories on the west coast.

Baroda is the capital of Gujerat. In Kaichh is the Runn, a

district into which the ocean breaks during the south-west

monsoon, but which at other seasons is dry.

MysorCy the territory of the celebrated Hyder Ali, occupies

the south of the Deccan. The Christians form one-eighth of

the population, a larger proportion than in any other part.

Mysort is the capitaL Seringapatanij on the Cauvery, is

strongly fortified. Bangalore (60,000) is the largest town.

Cochin and Travancore are small states on the south-west

coast. Cochin is the capital of the first, and Trivandrum of

Travancore.

The foreign possessions in India, besides the British, are:

—

Belonging to the Portuguese, Goa, on the Malabar coast,

with a capital of the same name ; Diu and Daniao in Gujerat.

The French possess

—

Chandernagorcy above Calcutta ; I'a-

naon, at the mouth of the Godavery ; Pondichcrri/y the capital,

on the Coromandel coast ; and MahCy on the Malabar coast,

near Calicut.

Whht is said of the native states f

Describe -the independent states

and their chief towns. Point them
oat on the map, and state where
they are situated. Describe the
dependent states and their chief
towns. Point tliem out on the map,
and state where thej are situated.

What possessions have the Por-
tuguese in India ? Point them out
on the map, and state where thej
are situated. What possessions
have the French ? Point them out
on the map, and state where they
are situat^

ISLANDS.

Ceylon is rather less than New Brunswick in size, and is

situated at the south-eastern extremity of India, with which

it is almost connected by a chain of shoals called Adam's
Bridge. The Oulf of Manaar and Palk Strait are between it

&nd the mainland.

It is mountainous in surface, and possesses a much more
healthy climate than the mainland. It abounds with precious

stones. In the Gulf of Mana&r are valuable pearl-fisheries.

Colombo (100,000) is the capital and chief seaport, exporting

large quantities of cinnamon. TrincomaUe possesses a magni-
ficent harbor. Candy is the ancient capital.

The Laccadive and Maldive Islands, on the west, are coral

islands. They are low, and of little importance. The Anda-

EiERCisES ON THE Map— INDIA-—Dcscribe the position of the follow-
ing independent states ;—Nepaul, the country of the Ghoorkas. De-

.
Bcribe from the map the country of the Sikhs. Point out the following

. deyendeoC Slates :—Mysore, Uujent, Katchh, Qw&lior, Xnvaocore,

man and Nicob&r Islands, in the Bay of Bengal, are monnt&iB-

ous, aud yield valuable timber.

What is the siie of Ceylon? where they are situated. Describa
Where is it situated? How is it the other Islands belonging to

separated from the mainland? De-
,

India. Point th-.-m out on the
scribe its surface;, climate, Ac.

j

map, and state where they are
Describe the chief towns. Point situated. Uave tbey any pro-
them out on the map, and state ducts!

THE EASTERN PENINSULA, OR INDIA BEYOND
THE GANGES.

Area, about 800,000 square miles ; population, 25.00'».0O0; persons to »
square mile, 30 ; one-fourth the size of British North America.

The Eastern Peninsula includes the countries lying

between the Bay of Bengal and the China Sea. It

comprises Burmah, Siam, Laos, Annam, the Malay
Peninsula, and British Burmah.

Motintain ranges extend north and south through th»

Peninsula, and between them flow large and important rivers ;

the Irraicady and Saluen into the Gulf of Martaban, the

Meinam into the Gulf of Siam, and the Mckon or Camboja
into the China Sea. From the south-west the narrow Malay
Peninsulastretches southwards, andis separated from the island

of Sumatra by the Strait of Malacca. Very little is known of

the interior. The climate resembles that of India, and the

soil is fertile, producing rice, cotton, sugar, and indigo. The
forests are very extensive, and the trees, growing to an enor-

mous size, include teak, sandalwood, rosewood, cinnamon, and

sago and other palms. Laos produces benzoin and gumlac ;

gamboge is peculiar to Camboja. The forests are the haunts

of vast numbers of monkeys : tigers and elephants also abound.

Gold, silver, copper, and tin are found, especially in the eaatem

parts.

The inhabitants are chiefly Buddhists, except the Malaya,

who are Mohammedans. In Annam they assimilate more to

the Chinese. All the native governments are very despotic.

Burmah, or Ava, lies to the north-east of the British pro-

vinces. The hills are low, but densely covered with forestiof

teak and other valuable timber. Rice is the chief production

and food. Burmah contains about 4,000,000 mhabitants.

Ava (50,000), the former capital, is situated on the Irra-

wftdy, about 400 miles from its mouth. Near it are large wellj

of i>etroleum. Mandalay^ a little north-west of Ava, is the

capital. BhamOy in the north, c&rries on the principal tradd

with China.

Siam lies to the south-east of Burmah, and is watered by
the Meinam River. It includes also the northern part of the

peninsula of Malacca. The country is very fertile, producing

rice, sugar, cocoa, and other palnu and fruits in great abun-

dance. It exports gamboge and gumlac It is inhabited by
a mixed population of about 7,000,000, consisting of Siamese,

Chinese, Malayese. They are mostly Buddhists. The Siamese

portion is about 4.000,000.

Bangkok (400,000), the capital, is situated on the Meinam,
about 20 miles from its mouth. A great part of the city is on

the river, and is built upon bamboo rafts, each supporting

Rajputana. Where is Scinde ? Where Sclndia T Where is Cochin f
Where Cochin-China? Where Trichinopoly I Serinpapatamf Golcondft
mines r Kurrachee rport) T A^'m* Monftan F Id what direction do
the AraTuUi UilU ran T The Tindhya Mountains 1
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sev^eral houses, and arranged into streets. Tutkia, the former

capital, is situated ou an island formed by the Meinatn.

Laos and the Shan States occupy the country watered by
the upper part of the Meinam, north of Siam. They consist

of a number of independent states. The country U fertile but

little known. Moat of the trade is with Siam.

AjiNAM comprises threp provinces

—

Tonquin on the north,

Cochin-Ckina on the east 3oaflt, and Camboja in the south. It

is watered by the Mekon. In the north and west are vast

alluvial plains, very fertile and well cultivated. Cochin-China

is more mountainous. It produces rice, sugar, cinnamon, and

gamboge. Annam is nominally sabject to China, but ia prac-

tically independent. The population is about 12,000,000.

Hue (100,000), the capital, is situated about ten miles from
the east coast, on a navigable river, and is strongly fortified.

Saigon, in the south-east, has lately been taken possession of

by the French, with the adjoining territory, Kesho^ in the

north, has a considerable trade.

BHiish Bumiah comprises Aracon and Tenasserinif taken

from Burmah in 1826, and Pegu^ in 1853, forming part of the

Presidency of Bengal ; and the Eastern States Settlements^ in-

cluding Penang, or Prince of Wales Island, Province Wellesleyy

Malacca, and the Island of Singapore. The population is

about 3,000,000.

Jlangoon, near the mouth of the Irrawady, and MoulmHn^
at the mouth of the Saluen, are important seaports. Marta-
ban is opposite Moulmein. Mergui is the capital of Tenaaserim.

The islands opposite it supply timber and coal. Singapore

(90,000), on the island of the same name, is now the seat of a

large amount of commerce. Georgetown^ on Prince of Wales
Island, is the capital of the Straits Settlements.

The Malay Peninsula is traversed by mountains from north

to south. It is divided amongst a number of petty states.

The inhabitants are Mohammedans, and are the parent stock

of one of the five great families or races into'which mankind is

generally divided. They formerly lived by piracy, but the

influence of Britain has in a great measure put an end to it.

The forests supply timber and gutta-percha, but trade and
industry are altogether neglected.

the map. Describe Biam. How is"What ia the area of the Eastern
Peniusula ? Population ? Size ?

Howisit bounded? What countries
does it comprise ? describe the

Borface. Trace the courses of the
rivers on the map. "What is said

of the interior of the country ? Of
the climate? Of the soil and pro-

ducts? Of the forests? Of the
peculiar productions ? Of the ani-

mals ? Of the minerals? Of the
inhabitants ? Describe Burmah.
How is it situated ? Describe its

chief towns. Point them out on

it situated ? Describe its chief
towns. Point them out on the
map. Describe Laos and the Shan
States. How are they situated ?

Describe Annam. How is it situ-

ated? Describe its chief towns.
Point them out on the map. Name
the British provinces. How are
they situated? Describe the chief
towns. Point them out on the
map. Describe the Malay Penin-
sula, its inhabitants, &c.

CHINESE EMPIRE.
Area, 4,600,000 square miles

;
population, about 450.000,000 ; one aod

a half times the size of the Dominion of Canada.

Capital, Pekin.

The Chinese Empire consists of China Proper in

the South-east ; Tibet in the South-west ; Mongolia

Exercises on the Map— India, Ac. — What sea is on the east of
the Eastern Indian Peninsula 7 What bay on the west? What gulf on
the south? "What country on the north? What peninsula extends to
the south ? How is it separated from Sumatra? What British possee-

in the North ; and Manchooria and Corea in the North-

east.

It occupies the great central and eastern slope of Asia, ia en-

closed on three sides by the highest mountains, and "watered

by the three greatest rivers of Asia. On the north are the

Altai MountainSy on the south the HimalayaSy on the west
the Pamir Plateau or '* Roof of the World." From the west
the Kuen'.un and Thian Shan Mountains extend eastward in

two parallel chains through the centre of the country ; and in

China Proper the Peling and Nanling Mountains extend also

in the same direction. Between tliese mountain chains flow

the Amur in the north, the Hoangko in the middle, and the
Tan-tse-kiang and Chukiang in the south.

In the west are high tablelands, from 4000 to 10,000 feet

above the sea. The centre is an extensive elevated sandy plain,

called the desert of Shamo or Gobi, Towards the aea-coast the

land is lower and more level.

What is the area of the Chinese
Empire? Population? Size? Capi-
tal ? How is it bounded? Of what
territories is it composed? Point
them out on the map. What part

of Asia does the Chinese Empire
occupy ? Name the principr.l

mountains and rivers. Trace th'/m
on the map. Describe the sur-
face.

CHINA PROPER.

Area, 1,300,000 square miles
;
population, estimated at about 400,000,000

;

persons to a square mile, 3U0 ; nearly half the size of British Nortis
America.

China Pboper is the most important part of the country, and
lies in the south-east, north of Burmah and Annam. In the

west it is mountainous, but more level towards the coast. Be-

tween Pekin and Nankin is a vast level plain, whick is the

most densely populated part of the empire. The country is

watered by the Peiho, Hoangho, Yan-tse-kiang, Chukiang^ and
other rivers ; and the cultivation of the ground is much as-

sisted by numerous large canals. The great canal extends

from Hangchow to a branch of the Peiho, and is over 700

miles long. It is 200 feet broad at the top, with varying

depth, and is carried over all obstructions, making the deepest

and largest canal in the world. The coast is washed on the

south by the China Sea, and on the east by the Yelloiv Sea

and Gulf of Pcchili. In the south the climate is hot, and is

subject in summer to typhoons, or terrific hurricanes ; but in

the north it ia milder, although the extremes of heat and cold

are great. The soil is fertile, and is most carefully cultivated,

no part being allowed to lie idle, in order to be able to suppoi-t

the vast number of inhabitants. China supplies the world

with tea, exporting 152,000,000 pounds to Britain alone in 1S72.

Rice forms the principal food of the inhabitants ; but wheat

and other grains are also cultivated. The mulberry, tallow, and

camphor trees—the two latter peculiar to China—are culti-

vated. Opium is used by all classes, and is imported chiefly

from India. Gold, copper, coal, and other minerals are found

in various parts. The Chinese are celebrated for their manu-

factures of silks, porcelain, cotton, ivory, and paper. The

manufacture of paper and gunpowder, the art of printing,

and the mariner's compass, were known in China long be-

Bion is on the south of it? What large rivers flow southwards through

the Eastern Peninsula ? How is Ava situated ? Bangkok ? Rangoou ?

Martaban ? Prince of Wales Island ? In what direction from Calcnttft

ia RangooQ t Singapore? What islands are we^^t of Ttrnasserim t
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fore they were discovereJ In Europe, nnd great advaQce-

ment hud been made in astronomy ; Imt for ceDturies the

Chinese have been at a stand-atill, and making no further pro-

gress.

Trade with foreigners was formerly confined ho the port of

Ciinton ; in 1842 several additional ports were opened to foreign

commerce, but it was not till 1860, when Pekin was taken and

oocupied for a time by the British, that the country began to

be opened up. Iron, steel, woollens, and other goods are im-

ported from Europe, and cotton and opium from India.

China ia the most densely-peopled country of its iize in the

world, alth*>uiih England, Belgium, and other small countries

contain a greater number of persons to the square mile.

According to the highest estimates, it contains nearly oue-

third of the whole population on the globe, although less than

one-half the size of the United States in extent.

For two centuries China has been governed by a Tartar

dynasty. The Great Wall on the northern frontier, 1400 miles

long, ifl supposed to have been built 200 years before the

Christian era, and is carried over hills and valleys. It was in-

tended to protect the country from the inroads of the Tartars.

Learning and parental authority are held in high esteem by

the Chinese ; and the chief men, or mandarins, are selected for

their proficiency in learning. The language is monosyllabic,

and requires a distinct written character for every werd, ren-

dering it the most remarkable, as well as the most difficult, in

the worhL The government is a despotism ; the religion of

the peojde is chiclly Buddhism, and that of the learned men
the system of Confucius, who flourished about 500 ye-ari be-

fore Christ.

Ptkin (2,000,uOO), the capital, on the Peiho, is about 50

miles south of the Great Wall. It is divided into two separ-

ate towns, the Tartar and Chinese—the former containing the

imperial palace and gardens. In 1860 it was captured by an

allied English and French force ; and the British ambassador

now resides there. Nankin (500,000) is on the Yan-tse-kiang,

about 100 miles from its month. Nankin contained a famous
porcelain tower, which was destroyed by the rebels a few years

ago. It is the chief seat of learning, and is noted for its

manufactures.

Canton (1,000,000) until lately was the only port with which
Europeans could trade. It is situated on the Chukiang
River, about 70 miles from its mouth. A large part of the

populntion live in boats on the river. In 1842 there were

opened to foreigners, Amoif, situated on the coast opjwsite the

Inland of Formosa, with a magnificent harbor ; Foockow^

farther north; Niiujpo^ with silk manufactures; and Shang'

toe, near the mouth uf the Yan-tse-kiang, with the principal

foreign trade. In 1858 a large number of other ports were

opened.

Islands. — Hainan (1,500,000), to the south, is a large

island at the eastern extremity of the Gulf of Tonquin. It is

wiountainous, and exports timber, rice, sugar, pearls, and

•oral.

Formota, separated from China by the strait of the same
name, is a large and fertile island, with numerous vulcanic

mountains. It exports rice, camphor, salt, kc.

ExKRCiBBS OM THK Map—CniNA, 4c —What countries adjoin China
Proper on the south f On the west? What two se&s are on the east*
What grulf ii on the souti -east ? In the norih-easti What larpe river*

C*v ttu-ouKh Chic&r What Urge iblacd ie to Ihe east 7 Uuw is U

The Lu-tehu Itlands^ a group lying 400 milct to the eaat of

the mainland, belong to China.

Hong-Kong^ a small island at the mouth of the Canton
Kiver, 37 miles from Macao, and 100 from Canton, became a

British settlement in 1842. The chief town is Victoria.

Macao is a Portuguese settlement, at the mouth of the

Canton River.

What is the area of China?
I

Population 7 Sisef Where Is it
'.

situated f Mow ii It bounded T

Describe its surface. Name its

principal rirt;rs. Trace Iheircourses
on the map. Describe the gr^at
caoai. Describe the chief features
of the coast. Point them out on
the map. Describe the climate.
The soil. The chief products.
What is brought from Indiaf What
19 said orthe minerals uf China? Of
the manufactures? For what are
the Chinese rLmarkublef What
li said of trade with foreigners

;

Of the population ? Of the poltUcal
state of the country ? Of tbe
Gn-at Wall? Of learning, Ac?
Of the laogunee? Of the govero-
mtrni? Of the religion? Describe
the chief cities. Point them oui
oQ the map. Where are they
situated ? What porta are open to

foreiguerfl ? Point them out on the
map Where are thej situated?
Describe the islands beloDging to

ChiD.i. Point them out on the
map, and describe where they aro
situated.

TIBKT.

Tibet lies between the Kaenlun and Himalaya Monnt^int.

It consisti of high tablelands, from 10,000 to 14,000 feet

high.

MaBy of the large rivers take their rise in Tibet, as the

InditSt Sutlfj, Brahmapootra^ or Sanpoo, and Tan-tse-kiajip.

Lake Palie is a remarkable ring of water round an island 100

miles in circumference.

Tlie climate, owing to the great elevation, is in winter cold

and diy, but in summer hot ; and owing to the refraction of

the heat from the plains, the snow-line on the Tibet side of the

Himalayas is nearly 3000 feet higher than on the south side.

The country is well adapted for paaturage, and large flocks of

the yuk, slieep, deer, and Cashmere goat ar« reared. Part of

the west is subject to Cashmere.

Tibet is the chief seat of Buddhism, and the Grand Lama,
or Dalai Lama, supposed to be an incarnation of Buddha, lives

at Lassa In great splendor. The government is in the hands

of the Chinese, and the Viceroy also lives at Lassa, which is

the capital, and only city of importance.

Where is Tibet situated? Point
I
Describe I-ate Palte. What Is

said of the climate? Of the soilit out on the map Uow is it

bounded ? Describe its surface.

Name the rivers rising in Tibt^t.

Truce their courses on the map.

and animals ? For
famous? What is

guTcrnment, io.

rhat is Tibet
kid of the

MONGOLIA.

Mongolia extends from tho Kinghan Mountains, which

separate it from Manchooria to Dzungaria ; and from the

Altai Mountains to Tibet. The country is an elevated table-

land, bordered by mountains, and a great part of it is covered

by the desert of Gobi. The people are pastoral, possessing

numerous herds of horses, oxen, and camels. They are chiefly

Mongols, descendants of the fierce warriors who, under Zenghis

Khan, overran and conquered a great part of Asia. The trade

is principally with China.

Urga (50,000\ south of Lake Baikal, is the capitaL South-

west of Urga are the ruins of Karakorum, the former capital

of Zenghis Khan.

separated from China! What mountains are in the south of China
ProptT? lo tlie weet? Where is Uong-Konp? Caniou ? Pekin?
NaukiD ? Foochow ? In what direction from Hong-Kong is Pekin t

Nankin ? Calcutta? ^Iiat oceau is between America and Cbioat



WlierA U Mongolia situated ? I

now i£ il bouDded T Ueacribe the
SurfEtceof bhecouDtry. The people.

|

The trade. The chief towns. Point
the latter out oo the map. and
Btate where they are situated.

MANCHOCKIA AND COREA.

Mancboobia and the Peninsula of Corea elope towards the

Sea of JftpKEu The surface is motintainous, and covered with

forests. The Amur flows through Manchooria, The climate

is cold, and wheat will scarcely grow. Cats and millet are the

chief produce. The Manchooa conqueroi China in 1644, and
ttill hold the imperial crown.

Moukden is the chief town, and the fanner capital of thj

Manchoo dynasty. Kingkitao is the capital of Corea, and ex-

ports rice, furs, and coal to Japaa.
Where are Manchooria and Corea

j
ducig. The people. The chief

situated t How are they bounded 1 1 towns. Point the latter out on the
Dijscnbe the surface. The princi- map, and stats where they are situ-
p»l riTer. The climate and pro-

\
ated.

EASTERN TUKKESTAN (foumerlt CHlNEas Tabtabt).
Area, 270,000 square miles; population, 3,000,000.

Chinese Tart.irt, or LinLE Eccharia, lies between the
Kuenlun and Thian Shan Mountains. The whole of the
country forms part of the elevated tablelands of Asia, and in

the east is the vast desert of Gobi or Shamo, extending into
MoiigoUa. The country is cold, owing to its elevation, and
only adapted for pasturage. The inhabitants are Tartars, and
were formerly subject to China, but since 18C4 have been en-
tirely independent.

Fa/-ia)iJ (150,000), the capita!, is situated in a fertile plain,

and is the chief centre of the caravan trade between China
and Western Asia. Cashgar, in the north-west, was the former
capital.

Dzuntjaria lies to the north of the Thian Shan Jlountains.
It is mountainous in surface, aud is peopled by the Mongol
Tartars.

Where is Eastern Turkestan situ- I tlie latter out on the map, ^nd state
ated f How is it bounded? De-

|
where tliey are situated. What is

scribe its surface. Climate, iic. said of Dzun-j'sria ?

Inhabitants. Chief towis. Point 1

TtJEKESTAN, OR WESTERN TAETARY.
Area, 610,000 square miles ; population, about 7,500,000

; persons to a
square mile, 12 ; about three times the size of Quebec.

Turkestan is situated between the Caspian Sea and
Eastern Turkestan, from which it is separated by the

Pamir Plateau. The Hindoo Koosh Mountains form
the southern boundary, separating it from Afghanistan.

The greater part of the country consists of sandy
6t«ppe8 or plains, except in the east, which is very
elevated. The Rivera Hir and Amu flow westward
into the Sea of Aral, an inland salt kke about the size

of Lake Superior, but very shallow, and said to be
decreasing Ln area.

The extremes of haat and cold are great, and the only fer-

tile parts of the country are those along the courses of the
rivers. Tbe most fertile districts are Kokan on the Sir, and
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Bokhara and Khiva on the Amu, where rice, silk, and cotton
are produced.

Turkestan forms part of ancient Scythia. In the north,

round Lake Aral, the inhabitants are of the Kirghis tribe,

and are wandering and nomadic. The country is divided into

a number of petty independent states, the principal of whicl
are the Khanates of Khiva, Bokhara, and Kokan. The in

habitants are fierce and treacherous, the governments despotic,

and the religion Mohammedan. The trade is chiefly carried
on by caravans with Russia, China, and Persia.

Bukhara (100,000) is the centre of the caravan trade, and
manufactures cottons and silks. Samarcand, to the east of

Bokhara, was the capital of the famous conqueror Timour, or
Tamerlane, and contains his tomb. Kvkan and Tashkend, on
the Sir, are the centres of fertile districts. Balkh, in the
parts belonging to Afghanistan, was the ancient Bactria, sup-
posed to have been built by Cyrus, the founder of the Persian
Empire. It is now a mere village. Samarcand, Kukan, and
Tashkend are in districts taken by Russia.

EiERCiBBS ON rnt Map—Chinese Ekpire.— How is Tibet separated
from Hirdostan f From Eastern Turkestan ? How is .Mongolia separated
from Eas,em Turkestan! From Russia in Aiia? How is Mancliooria
separated from Russia in Asia ? (see Asia). Ho» is Tuikesl&u separated

What is the area of Turkestan ?

Poj'Ulation ? Size ? Where is it

situated J How is it boun.Ied ?

Describe its surface. The rivers.

Trace their courses on the map.
Describe the Saa of Aral. W^here
is it situated r Describe the cli-

mate. Soil and products. What

is .said of Turkestan f Of the io-
hal>it:ints of the north? How il

the country divided T What is said
of the people? GoTeromeut and
religion ? Of the trade T Describe
the chief tow^s. Point tbem out
on the map, aud state where they
are situated 7

RUSSIA IN ASIA,

Area, 3,600,000 square miles ; population. 8,500,000 ; rather more than
three persons to two square miles ; nearly twice the siae of the Do-
minion of Canada.

Russia in Asia is bounded on the North by the

Arctic Ocean ; on the West by the Ural Mountains
and Ural River ; on the South by Turkey, Persia,

Western and Eastern Turkestan, and the Chinese

Empire ; and on the East by the Pacific Ocean.

It is divided into Eastern and Western Siberia, and the
Trant-Caucasian provinces, or those south of the Caucasus
Mountains. It is rather larger than Europe in extent, but
owing to the severity of the climate, by far the larger portion
is but thinly peopled.

The north of Siberia consists of vast, frozen, treeless steppes,
but in the south it is moimtainous, and covered with forests.

The slope of the country is northwards. In the south are the
Caucasus Mountains, between the Black and Caspian Seas ;

and the Altai Mountains, extending from Turkestan in a
north-easterly direction, and continued to the Pacific under
the names of the Yabhnio and Stanovoi Mountains. The rivers

are large, but slow, owing to the level nature of the country,
and all flow north into the Arctic Ocean. They are unfit for

navigation, as in the lower part of their courses they are con-
tinually covered with ice. The principal are the Obi, Yenisei,

aud Lena. The principal lakes are Aral, Balkash, and Baikal,

all in the south. The peninsula of Karnschatka extends from
the north-east into the Pacific, and encloses the Sea of Okhotsk,
In the Arctic Ocean are the Liakhov Islands, which are unin-

from Eastern Turkestan ? What sea Is on the west of it ? What peninsula
is on the east of llie Chinese Empire? What large islands are near the
eastern coast? Uow aie they separated from the mainland? Where
is Yarkaudsiluated! Where Urga t Where Uokhara ! Gobi desert t
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habited, but contain remarkable fossil remalnB of elephonte.

The Island of Sagkalien belongs also to Russia.

The climate is intensely cold, becoming more so Awards the

east. East of the Lena is the coldest inhabited region in the

world, being much more so than any part of the American

continent. In the south the mountains are covered with

forests ; and in the valleys are fertile tracts, especially along

the Amoor, which forma the boundary between the Russian

and Chinese Empires.

The country derives its importance from its valuable mines

of gold, silver, platinum, copper, and iron, which are found in

the Ural and Altai Mountains, and from Its trade in furs.

The mines are under Government control, and are worked by

jioUtical exiles and criminals. Fur-bearing animals abound

—

such as the ermine, sable, beaver, marten, and others. Bears,

wolves, wild boara, and the argali, or wild sheep, are numerous.

The inhabitants are chiefly of Tartar origin in the south, and

Samoieds, resembling the Esquimaux, in the north ; the

Kirghis tribes roam over the country north of the Sea of Aral

;

the people of Kamschatka are of short stature, and use the

dog for drawing their sledges. The towns are principally in-

habited by European Russians, who carry on the trade of the

country. Political and other criminals are banished from

Russia in Europe to Siberia.

In Western Siberia, Tobolsk (20,000) is the chief town and

centre of commerce. It is situated at the junction of the Tobol

and Irtish, tributaries of the Obi. 0)rLsk (26,000) and Tnm^k

(23,000) are capitals of provinces of the same names, and con-

siderable towns. Ekaterinburg has valuable mines.

In Eastern Siberia, Irkutsk (27,000) on Lake Baikal, is che

capital, and Kiakta the chief station on the route between

Russia and China. Nertckinsk, on the Amoor, has valuable

mines, Yakutsk, on the Leno, and Okotsk, on the river of

the same name, are considerable towns. Petr&paulovski is a

port in Kamschatka.

The Trans-Caucasian provinces consist of Georgia and part

of Armenia, lying to the south of the Caucasus Mountains,

between the Black and Caspian Seas, and were taken posses-

sion of in 1S02. The Circassians inhabit the Caucasus Moun-
tains, and until lately were continually at war with Russia

for their liberty. They are generally Alohammedans, while

the Georgians belong to the Greek Church.

South of the Caucasus aie Tifiis (60,000), on the Kur, the

capital ; Erivan^ on a branch of the Aras ; and Baku^ on the

Caspian Sea.

What is tt.e area of Russia in

Asia? Population? Size? IIow
is it bounded ? Point out the
boundaries on the map IIow is

it divided? What is said of its ex-
tent, kc. ? Describe the surface of
f^iberia. Describe the principal
mountains and rivers. Where are
Ihey situated ? Trace them on the
map. Name the principal lakes.

I'oint them out uii the map, and
describe their situation. What
notable physical feature does Si-

beria possess on the east? Point
it out on the map. Describe the
principal islands belonging to

Rossia in Asia. Point them out
on the map, and describe their
situation. What is said of the
climate of Siberia? Of the soil?
From what does Siberia derive its

importance? What animals are
found in the country ? What is

said of the Inhabitants ? Describe
the chief towns. Point them out
on the map, and state where they
are situated.

Describe the Trans-Caucasian
provinces. What is said of the
Circassians and Georgians? De-
scribe the chief towns. Point them
out on the map.

ExERCisFo ON THE JIap—Asii.—What ocean Is on the north of
Siberia? What seas on the east? IIow is it separated from Russia In
Kurope? From the Chinese Empire? Wliat large rivers flow north-
Wards through Siberia? What peninsula is in the east? What large island

JAPAN.
Area, 150.000 square mtles

;
population, estimated at S£. 000,000 ; penOQA

to a square mile, 233 ; one-fifth less than Ontario in sixe.

Capital, Yedo,

The Empire of Japan consists of the Islands of Tezo

(or Jesso), Hondo or Nipkon, Shikoku (also written

Sikok and Sikopf,) and Kiusiu, with numerous small

islands, dependencies of the larger ones. The KuriU

and Loo-choo Islands belong also to Japan.

Tlie Japan Islands are separated from Corea and Manchuria

by Corea Strait and the .Sea of Japan. The main islands are

traversed by lofty mountains, rising to the height of 12,000

feet, and covered with ^^erpetual anow. Some of them are

volcanoes.

Yesso and the northern Islands are cold, and not very pro
ductive ; but in the southern islands the land is very carefully

cultivated, and produces rice, tea, cotton, and silk. As in

China, the country is densely peopled ; and even every moun-

tain is cultivated as far as possible, in order to supply the

wants of the large population. The Japanese are famous for

their japanned and lacquered wares
;
porcelain and silk are

also extensively manufactured. Gold, silver, copper, and tin

are found in considerable qu^^ntities.

Like the Chinese, the Japanese are highly civilized, and

have made great progress in manufactures and sciences. They

were veiy exclusive, and up to 1S54 oidy a few Chinese and

two Dutch vessels were allowed annually to trade at Nanga-

saki. Since then, the Americans in 1854, and the British in

1858, concluded treaties with them, by which several othei

ports were opened for foreign trade. Within the last few

years, no country in the world has made such rapid progresi

as Japan. Railways and steamships have been built, educa-

tion has been greatly encouraged, and European institutions

generally adopted.

The government is a despotism, and consisted formerly of

two sovereigns—a spiritual emperor, called the Dairi, or

Mikado, who was looked upon as semi-divine, was invisible

to the people, and who resided at Miako ; and the temporal

emperor, called the Tycoon, who resided at Jeddo, both in the

island of Niphon. The nobles, or Daimios, were very power-

ful, and almost independent princes. In 1868, after six

mouths' war, this divided sovereignty was terminated, and

the Mikado now reigns supreme.

Yedo or Tokio (780,000) is the largest town and capitaL

Miako, the sacred capital, where dwells the Mikado, is the

principal manufacturing and commercial town in Hondo.

Matsmai is the chief town of Yezo, Yokohama, Simoda, and

Kanagaiva, in Hondo, Nagasaki in Kiusiu, and Jlakodadij

in Yezo, are the principal ports now open to foreigners.

What is the area of Japan ?

Population? Site? Of what is

the Empire of Japan composed ?

Point out the principal islands on
the map. Describe their position

and their surface. The climate.

The soil and products. What is

said of the people ? _For what are

the Japanese famous ? Whatmin^
ral? are found? Wliat is eaid of
civilization in Japan? Of the ex-
clusiveness of the people ? Of the
government? Of the emperors and
nobles? Describe the chief towns.
Point them out on the map, >Qd
state where they are situated.

is on the eastern coast? What seas are in the south-west? IIow is IrkntAk
situated? Petropaulovski? Tobolsk? (see China, &c.) Which is the largest

of the Ja])anese Islands ? From what countries does the Sea of Japan
se^&rats them? On what Island is YeUot fiimoda? Hakodadi t
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AFRICA.
Area, 11,600,000 »qnire miles, coBipriiing ibout one-«fth part of the land surface of the ?lobe ; p-eatent length from north to south, SOOO mlleg.

and from east to west, 46j0 miles ; population estimated at about 100,0&0,i/00.

A-FRICA forms a vast compact peninsula of a' tri-

angular form, almost entirely surrounded by water,

and connected only with Asia by the Isthmus of Suez.

It is bounded on the North by the Mediterranean

Sea ; on the West by the Atlantic Ocean ; on the

South by the Southern Ocean ; and on the East by the

Indian Ocean and the Red Sea.
It may be divided into

—

Northern Africa, or the Barbary States, comprising Morocco,

Algeria, Tunis, Tripoli, and Barca.

The Nile Region, comprising Egj-pt, Nubia, and Abyssinia.

Central Africa, or Nigritia.

Equatorial Africa, or the Great Central Lake region.

Wtitern Africa.

Southern Africa, including Cape Colony, Natal, &c
Eastern Africa.

Less is known of Africa than of any other of the great divisions

of the earth ; but as many enterprising travellers, such as Liv.

ingstone, Earth, Burton,Grant, Speke, Baker, Stanley, Cameron,

and others, have lately made it tho subject of their explora-

tions, our knowledge of the country is rapidly extending.

The mountains of Africa generally occur, as far as is know»,

in detached ranges but a short distance from the sea-coast, and

do not extend inland, but partially enclose a vast plain or level

land in the interior, much of which, especially in the northern

parts, is desert, and \infit for cultivation or habitation, while

the equatorial region is well watered and fertile.

The Atlas Mountains, in the Barbary States, extend eastward

from the Atlantic parallel to the Mediterranean Sea, rising to

their greatest height in Morocco, over 11,000 feet ; and smaller

ranges extend from them nearly to the borders of Egypt, but do

not rise higher than 3000 feet. The mountains of Abyssinia, in

the east, rise in irregular, groups from a high tableland, some o4

them reaching 15,000 feet in height. They are more abrupt in the

south than in the north. Parallel to the G ulf of Guinea, and about

150 miles inland, rise the ^on^ilfounfaiH5, and farther south, on
theshoresof the Bight of Biafra, are the CaniCT'oons. TheNieuwdd
Jtfounfaina and someothersmaller chains extend from eastto west

across the central part of Cape Colony, rising in Compass Berg

10,000 feet high. On the east coast of Africa are several chains of

mountains, some of which rise to agreat height, but are yet little

known. J/bt/7i(aA"(7ffianc/;'a7'oand-firerjia,alit tie south of the equa-

tor, are about 20,000 feet high. Owing to the general proximity

of the mountains tothe coast, the rivers arenot as numerous, nor,

withfew exceptions, as important as in the othergreat continents,"

The principal is the Nile, which has two sources—the Blue Nile,

rising in Abyssinia, and the "White Nile, the sources of which

have lately been explored by Captains Speke and Grant, and Mr
(now Sir) S. W. Baker. In 1858 Captain Speke discovered tho

Yictc/ria Syanza Lake, and issuing from it a river which he
ealled the Somerset, and supposed to be directly continuous with

the White Nile. In 1862, he, in company with Captain Grant,

stiU farther explored the lake. In 1864 Mr Baker discovered,

farther westward, another lake, which he called the Albert

Nyanza. He found that the Somerset, or the portion of the

Nile so called, empties, with many other waters, into the

Albert Nyanza, and.that from it the "WTiite Nile proper Sows.

The "White and Blue NUes unite in Nubia, and flow north

through Nubia and Egypt, into the Mediterranean Sea. The
sources of the Nile are not yet absolutely ascertained, but the

river is at least 3000 miles long, and receives several tributaries,

but none lower than 1400 miles from its mouth. The Niger,

or Quorra, rises on the north side of the Kong Mountains,

receives a large tributary, the Benve, and flows round the

•astern end of that range into the Gulf of Guinea. Tlie .S'cne-

gal flows into the North Atlantic Ocean ; the Zaire, or Congo,

and the Orange, or Gariep, into the South Atlantic ; and the

Zambesi into the Mozambique Channel.

The principal lakes of Africa, as far as are yet known, are

—

Demhea, in Abyssinia ; CAW, in the interior ; Albert &aA Vic-

toria Nyanzas, under the equator ; and Tanganyika, Bang'
veolo, on the shore of which Livingstone died, Nyasaa, oi

Nyinyesi, and Shiru:a, with Ngami, farther south. With the

exception of the first, they are but imperfectly known.

The coast-line of Africa is very even and unbroken, with but

few indentations.

The principal Bays, Gulfs, d-c, are;—
On the north, the Cui/jo/Sidrol On the south, Table Bay an4

and Caba. Algoa Bay.
On the west, the Gulfof Guinea. ]

On the east, Sofala Bay, Gulf oj

including the BigMt of Benin and Aden, and the Red Sea.

Biafra. I

The principal Straits are

;

—
Gibraltar, between Morocco and

j
land; Strait of Babelmandeb, bo-

Spain ; Mosambique Channel, be- tween Abyssinia and Arabia,
ttreen Madagascar and the main-

|

The principal Capes are

:

—
On the east, Corrientes, Delgado,

and Guardafui ; and Capes Amber
and St Mary, the north and south
points of Madagascar.

On the north, Bon. Blanco, Ceuta.

On the west, " Blanco, Verde,

Palmas. Lopez, and Frio,

On the south. Good Hope and
Affulhas,

The climate of Africa is in general hot and dry, more than

three-fourths of the continent being within the tropics. To-

wards the middle and south the seasons are alternately dry and

wet, as in other tropical countries ; but in the vast sandy deserts

no rain ever falls. The Great Desert of Sahara extends from

the Atlantic Ocean to Egypt, and occupies an area equal to

'five-sixths of the Dominion of Canada. It is here and there

diversified by fertile spots or oases, which are inhabited by a

few wandering tribes of Moors and negroes. The western

portion is the most desolate, and scorching winds, called the

Harmattan and Samiel, blow across it into the neighboring

countries. Along the shore of the Mediterranean the climate

Exercises on thz Map—Atbica.—What ocean is on the west of
Africa! What oceai on the east? How is Africa separated from
Fumpe? Prom Asia? What is the southern point of Africa called 7

WUat is the mostwe«terlj point called? What is the most easterly

point caUed? What large island is off the east coast? How .t <

separated from Africa? In what lone is the greater part of AtrUar

Wtiat countries or states are on the Mediterranean ? On tlie Atlautic I

On the Indian Ocean ? On the Red Sea ? Around Lalte Chad I
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anJ productionB resemWe those of Southern Europe ; but in the

Interior it becomes hotter, and the products vary. South of the

Great Desert, both on the coast and the great central lake region,

TCgetation is rank, and the climate most unhealthy for Europeans.

Cape Colony being within the southern temperat-e zone, is cooler

and more healthy. The soil of Africa along the courses ©f the

rivers is fertile, producing trees of great sire, many of them indi-

genous to thecountry, and many valuable plants. There are the

shea, or butter-tree, baobab, or monkey-bread tree, {a gigantic

tree sometimes thirty feci; in diameter,) oil-palm and other

trees. Cotton, indigo, maize, rice, and yams, grow in abundance;

Bouth of Abyssinia la the native country of the coffee plant.

Africa possesses a large number and variety of wild animals,

rach as the lion, leopard, hyena, giraflfe, elephant, hippopotamus,

rhinoceros, crocodile, monkey, &c., besides a great variety of

antelopes.

The inhabitants of Africa consist of different races, varying

in complexion from the tawny Moor to the blackest negro.

The negroes are the most numerous, constituting almost the

entire population of Eastern, Western, and Central Africa. In

the Barbary States the Moors belong to the Caucasian race,

while the Egyptians and Abyssinians in the Kile region, with

the Kaffirs in Southern Africa, seem to form the connecting

links between the negro and Caucasian races. In the south

are also tlie Hottentots, a stunted, degraded race. The inhabi-

tants in the north are chiefly Mohammedans; and, except

nbere settlements of Europeans have been made, all (he rest

ere pagans or heathens.

The trade and jtroducts of the country are trifling, owing to

the ignorance and generally degraded state of the inhabitants.

The Barbary States export grain and let^ther ; Egypt exports

cotton and grain ; and the west and south yield palm oil, ivory,

and a little gold dust. On the south-west and eas* coasts the

uibaman trade in slaves is still carried on to some extent, not-

withstanding the vigilant efforts of the British to put it down-

What is the area of Africa? Bi- I cipal bays, gulfs, ^e. Point them
tent? Po]>iilation ? Wlial is the out on the map, anri state where
form of Africa? Uow is it bounded! they are situated. Name the prin-

Point out the boundaries on the ci[>al strait?* Point them cut on
0iap. How may it be divided? the map. and describe their posi-

What is said of Africa? Of the tinn- Name the principal cap-^s.

mountains? Describe the princi-
, Point them out on the map. and

p.vl raounuins. Point th«'m om on
the map. Where are ttiey situated?
N tme the principAl rivers of Africa.

Trice their courses on the map.
I'oscribe t!ie course of itie Nile and
recentdiscoveries connected with it.

N;ime the principal lakes of Africa
Point them out on the map. De-

describe their sikiation. Describe
the climate of Africa. The Desert
of Sahara. What is said of the
windf from the desert? Of the cli-

mate in the north ? Id the south 1

In Cape Cnlony ? Descril»e the soil

I
and vejTPtAiion. The animals, Ac.

]

The inhabitants The trade and
•cribe theiraHnation Describe the i exports of the country.
coasl-UDe of Africa. Name thepria- '

NORTHERN OR BARBARY STATES.
MOItOCCO.

Area, 2-2Ot000 square miles
; population, about 8,500,000 ; « MtUe]

larger than Quebec
Capital, Morocco.

The EsfPiRB OF Monocco occupiea the north-

western comer of Africa, between the Desert of

Sahara, the Atlantic Ocean, Mediterranean Sea, and
Alo'eria. It is the most important of the Ear-

EiBRCipra ON TFii MM'—AmiCA—Which Is the principal river of
Afrioa? Where does it Bow? What riTcrs Bow into the Atl&ntic?
Wh*t riTer into the Indian Ocean? WTiat l&kes are io the Interior?
flow ta Morocco ifci^Arated from the Great Desert ? How fr«n 8p»ia I

bary States in power and population, The«e state**

were celebrated in ancient history under the name of

Mauritania, but have now been long sunk under

tyranny and oppression. Their power has declined, and

their naval force, long used for piratical purj^oses, has

berti destroyed by the British and other Europe^Ji

Powers since the beginning of the present century.

The Atla-g Mountains traverse the country in ft direction

nearly parallel to the coast. They attain their greatest height

in Morocco, and several of their peaks are covered with snow.

Sit. MUttin^ near the city of Morocco, is over 11,000 feet high.

In the mountains are many beautiful and fertile vftlleys, and
between them and the coast grain grows abundantly, ai well ax

olives, grapes, dates, cotton, and tobacco. Beyond the moun-
tains all the country is barren and desolate, corerAd for some
distance with coarse grass, which gradually disappe-ars In the

sand. The ridges of the Atlas Mountains yield silver, copper,

iron, and antimony. The climate is in general warm- but

healthy, resembhng the south of Europe.

The people are chiefly Moors and Berbers, professing Bloham-

medanism. Jews are numerons in the seaports.

The government ii an absolute monarchy, the emperor
having unlimited power over his subjects.

Spain possesses four ports on the north coast, the principal

of which IB Ceuta^ opposite Gibraltar.

Af(.rrocco (60,000), situated in a fertile plain, is the capital

;

Mequinez (50,000) is an*" imperil residence ; Fez (90,000), cele-

brated under the ancient Saracen monarchy, is now considered

a holy city, and contains 100 mosrjues. Mogadore and Tangiir

are small seaports; Tafilet is situated In a fertile district In

the interior.

What l9 the area of Morocco t

Population r Sicer CapiUir Uow
is Morocco situated? Point out

the boundaries on the map. What
is said of the importance of Mo-
rocco? Of the former position of

the BarTiary States 1 Of their pre-

sent position and their navy? De-
scribe the mountains. Trace them

^

on the map Deicrit>e the vallen
and their productions. The conn-
try bejroDd the mountainiL T)ve

minerals. The climate. TbepeopI*
;
The gorernment. What posse»
sions are held bT Spain to Moroo

I

CO ? Describe "the chi»-f towns
j

Point them out on the map, to*
I describe their poaitioo.

ALGERIA.
Area, 17S,000 square miles :

p'^pularion. about 3,000,000; nther
less than Ontario in sise.

Capital, ALG1XB3.

Algeria lies to the east of Morocco, along the

fthore of the Mediterranean Sea. It has been in tht*

possesisioD of the French since 1830, but reqairea &

large army to keep it in subjection. About 150,000 of

the inhabitants are French, but great efforts have been

made within the last few years to colonize it more ex-

tensively.

It is dirided by the French Into three prorinoes

—

AJffier$,

Cunstantinc, and Oraiv,

It is traversed by the continuation of the Atlas Mountains,

the northern slope of which is very fertile. Between them
and the eoast is a narrow strip of nch land, called tho

What point Is opposite Gibraltar? What coanlrf adjoins Morocc* op
the east \ Wliat islands are to the cast of Sforooco T Where ii Moroc j

situated I Where Fei ? Where Tangier f In what tone are thefrenci;
poas«asi<xia on the north coaat of Afnca \ Cape Colony?
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" Tell," or grain oountry, where large quantities of wheat are
grown for export. In the south, in soil and climate, it re-

sembles Morocco, and the chief occupation of the inhabitants
is puturage.

Algitrs, (60,000,) on the Slediterranean, the capital, is strongly
fortified, and was long a formidable nest of pirates. It was
bombarded and taken by the British under Lord Eimonth in

1816. Cvmtantint, Oran, and Buna are also considerable
towns.

What is the area of Algeria?
Population? Siief Capital! Where
is Algeria situated r Uov is it

touQded r To whom does it be-
long t Hov is it divided t By

what mountains is It trarersed ?

What is said of the "Tell f" Gtthe
climate, «oil, 4c. f Describe the
chief towns. Point them out on the
map, and describe their position.

TUlsTS.

Area, T5,0<K) sqaare miles ; population, abont 2,000,000 ; twice the
sice or Newfoandland.

CapiUl, Ti-1118.

Tunis is situated to the east of Algeria. It is

governed by an hereditary Bey, aud ia tributary to

Turkey. It is the most important of the Earbary

States for commerce. In ancient times it was one of

the granaries of the Roman Empire, and now exports

wool and olive oil largely. In climate, soil, and produc-

tion it resembles Aigeria. Caravans from the interior

visit it regularly with ivory, gold dust, &c.

Tunij (130,000) is an important commercial city on the Lake
of Tunis, which is connected with the Mediterranean. 30,000

of the inhabitants are Jews. About ten miles to the north-east

are the ruins of ancient Carthage, the once formidable rival of

Rome. Cairwan, about seventy miles loath of Tunis, is the
centre of the inland trade.

What is the area of Tunis t

Population? Size? Capital? Ilow
j

is Tunis situated ? How is it

bounded ? What is said of its

commerce ? Of its climate, soil, I

Ac. ? Of the cararans ? Describe
the chief towns. Point them out
on the map, and describe their
position.

TRIPOLI AND BAJRCA.
Area. 20(1,000 squire miles ; population, about 1,500,000 ; about the

size of Quebec.

Capital, TaiPOLl.

Tripoli lies to the south-east of Tunis, along the

shore of the Mediterranean, between the Gulfs of Sidra

and Cabes. Barca lies between it and Egypt. Both
are tributary to the Sultan of Turkey.

The desert here approaches very close to the coast, so that
there is only a narrow strip of fertile land between them.

Tripoli, (21,000,) the capital, is regularly visited by the
caravans from the interior. There are two great routes,—one
by Ghadamis, 200 miles to the south-west ; and the other by
Mour2ook, 500 miles to the south.

What is the area of Tripoli and
Barca? Population? Sixe? Capital?
ilow are they situated ? How are
thej bounded ? To whom do they

beloLff Describe the surface of
the country. The chief towns.
Point them out CD the map, and
describe their position.

Exercises on the Map—Africa.—What European countries are
directly north of 'Algeria? Of Tripoli? What island belonging to
Britain lies between Tripoli and Sicily ? What gulfs are on the north of
Tripoli? What are the most northerly points of AfrjH«aaUed? What

KILE RSOION.
The Nile Region comprises Egypt, Nubia, Aby&.

sinia, and a number of petty states round the sourceg,
and along the upper'part of the White Nile.

It is over 2000 mUes In length, with a varying breadth of
from 150 to 600 miles. The Nile Proper is formed in Nubia,
by the junction of the White and Blue Nilei. It ia of the
greatest importance to the country, on account of its annual
inundations, caused by the tropical rains at its sources. These
inundations last from June to the end of November, and render
the surrounding country luxuriantly fertile. On account of the
great drought, they are annually looked forward to by the in-

habitants with great anxiety ; and defect or excess are alike
disastrous. Above the southern frontier of Egypt, the hi-h
banks of the river prevent its overflowing ; and as it does not
receive a siugle affluent during the last 1400 miles of its course,
its volume gradually decreases, on account of the evapon*^
tion, and the quantity of water drawn off for the irrigation of
the land.

What states are comprised In the
Nile Region ? What is the extent
of the region ? Describe the Nile.
Trace its course oq the map. Jot

what Is the river Valuable? What
issaidof theiuundations? Describe
the course of the river above Egypt.
What is said of its Tolume ?

EGYPT.
Area, 76,800 square miles

; population, 5,000,000 ; rather less than half
the sile of Ontario ; or, including Nubia afld the countries on tl*e

While Nile subject to the Khedive, an area Of600,0o0 square mil&s,
and a population of about 8,OOu,000.

Capital, CliBO.

EoTPT Proper is bounded on the North by the

Mediterranean Sea ; on the West by Barca and the
Great Desert of Sahara ; on the South by Nubia ; on
the East by the Red Sea and Isthmus of Suez.

Thereat feature of Egypt is the Nile. Its course is through
a long narrow valley enclosed by hills on each side, beyond
which are sandy deserts. About 100 miles from the Mediter-
ranean, it divides into two branches, forming a delta or triangle,

each side of which is from 100 to 150 miles in length.

The climate is the driest in the world, rain seldom falling,

and in summer the heat is excessive. The soil is very fertile

where it is overflowed by the Nile, producing wheat, rice,

cotton, barley, and sugar-cane in great abuniiance. Great
efforts have lately been made by the Pacha to improve
agriculture and manufaccvires, but hitherto without much
success.

The country is governed by a hereditary Pacha or Khedive,
nominally tributary to Turkey. The inhabitants are composed
of native Egyptians (called Copts), Turks, Arabs, and a few
Europeans, and are much oppressed by the rulers. The pre-
vailing religion is the Mohammedan.
The Isthmus of Suez, connecting Egypt with Asia, is on

the great overland route between Britain and India. It is

a sandy tract about 60 miles wide, with several depressions,

forming shallow lakes of brackish water. French engiiieer*

Islands lie between them and France? How is Algiers situated?
Tunis? Tripoli? What towns are in the interior? What large river
gives a name to the eastern part of Northern Africa? Through what
ooontries does it flow ? Where doe4 it ri^e? Where does it emplv '
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have succeeded in constnacting a caaal to connect the two sefts.

A railway extends from Alexandria to Cairo, 131 miles, and
from Cairo to Suez on the Red Sea, 91 milea.

Egypt is one of the most interesting countries in the world,

from its connexion with sacred history, and from its early

civilization. Its pyramids, temples, obelisks, and hieroglyphics,

which, owing to the extreme dryness of the climate, are ad-

mirably preserved, render it a favorite resort of travellers

from all parts of the world.

Cairo, (350,000,) the capital, situated on the Nile, about five

miles above the head of the Delta, is the largest city in Africa.

It is poorly built, but its numerous and elegant mosques give

it a very magnificent appearance. Near it are the celebrated

pyrami<ls. Alexandria {2-10,000), on the coast, is an ancient

city, originally founded by Alexander the Great, through which

all the trade with Europe passes. Near it are Pompey's Pillar

and Cleopatra's Needle. Here Euclid taught 320 years before

the birth of Christ. Ilere, also, Abercromby fell in 1801 ; and

at Aboukir, 15 miles to the east, Nelson gained the famous

battle of the Nile in 1798. Rosetta and Damietta are censider-

able towns to the east of Alexandria, Siout^ Kenneh, Esnek,

and Assouan^ in Upper Egypt, are principally trading stations

for the caravans. South of Kenneh are the niins of Thehei^ the

Bncient capital of Egypt, and the temples of Kamac, Luxor, and

Dendereh, In the oasis of Siicah, 320 milea west of Cairo, are

the ruins of the temple of Jupiter Ammon.

What is the area of Egypt ? :

Population? Size? Caj>italT How'
is EiTTpt bounded! Foint out its

bouDdaries on the map. ^Tiat is
'

taid of the Nile? Describe the

chmate Soil and products. What
b-vi b-'en done by tlie Pacha ?

What is said of the goTerDment?

Of the people! Of the religion?
Describe the Isthmus of Sues.
How is it traversed 1 For what is

Epypt interesting? Describe the
chief cities and places. Point them
out on the map, and describe their
piiition.

NUBIA, OR EGYPTIAN SOUD.VN.

Areai, 250,000 square miles ; population, about 400.000 ; less than the
provinces of Quebec ana New Bruosvrick.

KcBiA lies to the south of Egyj^t, between it aud

Abyssinia, and extends from the Great Desert to the

Red Sea.

The northern part resembles Eg^x>t, being very dry, with

ouly a narrow strip on each side of tiie Nile fit for cultivation.

In the south, where the tropical rains fall, it is more fertile,

and will! animals abound. It was conquered by Egypt in

1S20-22, but many of the tribes are still independent.

Khart'ivm, (1)4,000,) at the confluence of the two branches of

the Kile, is the capital. Senruiar, the former capital, from
which the caravan route lies westward through the Desert to

Darfour and the east of Lake Chad, was destroyed by the

Egyptians, Ipsambul is famous for temples cut out of the

•olid rock. Neu! Dongola is a considerable town on the Nile,

and Ma3sotmk is the principal port on the Red Sea. At Soua-

Hn, Mohammedan pilgrims usually embark for Mecca.

What is the area of Nubia ?

Population ? Size T Capital 1 Uow
is Nubia situated? Uow is it

bounded I What is said of the
northern part of Nubia? Of the

southern part ? To whom does it

belong? Describe the chief towns.
Point them out on the map, and
describe their position.

AEYSSmiA.
Area, aboat 100,000 square miles ; population, 4.500,000 ; about hall

the sixe of the province of Quebec.

Abyssinia lies to the south of Nubia, also on the

shore of the Red Sea. It is a mountainous country,

sloping towards the north. Like Nubia, it is subject to

the tropical rains, but from its great elevation it pos-

sesses almost every variety of climate and productions.

The B*ue NiU riaea in the mountains, and takes ita name
from the color of its mud. The most fertile part of the coun-

try is on the shores of Lake Dembea , a large inland lake.

It is divided into a number of petty independent states, the

principal of which are

—

Tirrre in the north, Amliara in the

centre, and S?u>a in the south. The people are an ignorant and
savage race, professing a form of Christianity analogous to the

Greek, but intermingled with many Jewish rites and many
superstitions.

Abyssinia has recently been brought into notice by the

British erpedition of 1S67-68 for the release of a few British

subjects imprisoned by King Theodore, at which time Mag-
dala, Theodore's capital, was destroyed, the king himself

slain, and the kingdom broken up. Antalo^ the old capital,

is half-way between Magdala and the coast.

None of the towns contain 10,000 inhabitants. Gondar is

the capital of Amhara, Adowa of Tigre, and AnhAxir (sitoated

8000 feet above the sea) of Shoa.

What is the area of .^bjssinia ? out on the map. How is Abyssinia
Populition? Size? Whtre is it I divided ? Name the states and
situated? How is it bounded? I chief towns, and describe their

Describe its surface. Its climate, positions. What rectnt event haa
Ac. Describe the Blue Nile. What brought Abyssinia into ooteT
is said of Lake Dembea? Point it '

CENTRAL AFRICA.
SOUDAN, OR NIGRITIA.

That part of the continent of Africa Ijring to the

south of Sahara, and north of the Gulf of Guinea, ia

called Soudan, or Nigritia, the country of the blacks.

It is composed of a large number of independent states,

but little is yet known either of their eitent or popu-

lation, or of the physical features of the country.

The principal states known are

—

Borgou, Boussa, Tarriba^

and y^ft on the Lower Niger; Baiitbarra and Timbuctoo, on

the Ui'per Niger ; Uouysa and Bomou^ between the Niger and

Lake Chad ; and Kanem, Bejhermeh, Bcrgou, Darfour, and

Kordo/an^ between Lake Chad and Ahys-sinia. These states

contain many towns of considerable size. The two last named
now belong to Egypt
The X^igcr is the principal river of the cotintry. It rises to

the north of the Kong Mountains, and, after a circuitous course,

falls into the Gulf of Guinea. It receives, on the east bank, the

Chadda, a large river rising south of Lake Chad. Lakt Chad

is nearly twice the size of Lake Erie. It is shallow, studded

with islands, and receives several rivers. A number of townf

of considerable size are situated on its shores.

The countries on the upper part of the Niger, and on the

Senegal (a river flowing into the Atlantic, and forming the

ExERCisps OH THE Map—AFRICA.—What sea is on the north of
*gypt? What on the east of Egypt, Nubia, and Abjssinia ? How b this
sea connected with the Indian (Dcean ? How is E^jpt joined to Asia ?

What cooiitries of Asia does it a>ljoin ? Name the priDcii>al cUias on

the Nile in Egypt. In Nubia. What seaport is in Nubia? What city

of Arabia is opposite to it? What seaport is in Abyssinia? What take

is in the centre of Africa ? What rivers are in the west of Africa ? Into

what ocean do they flow? What mountains are in the west ?
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'sortliera boundary of Senegambia,) are loxuriani in regetaUon,

and densely peopled ; wherever there is water the soil is fertile,

and the people numerous.

) The inhabitants are chiefly negroes, and trade with the Bar-

bary States and countries of the Nile by caravans of camels,

which are conducted across the desert by the Arabs. The trade

is chiefly in slaves, cotton, grain, indigo, ivory, and gold-dust.

Timbuctoo is the most important town on the caravan route

between Guinea, Senegambia, and Barbary.

/ South of Nigritia and Abyssinia, under the equator. Is a high

table-land, or mountain range, containing a lake about as large

as Lake Michigan , which has been called Victoria Nyanza^ and

a still larger one, ihe Albert Nyanza, in which lakes the White
Nile takes its rise. South of this is another lake, Tanganyika^

330 miles long, and from 30 to 40 miles broad. Still farther

south are Lakes Bangweolo, Kyassa or Kyinyesi, and Shii'wa^

none of which have as yet been thoroughly explored.

and Senegal. Describe the inhabi-What part of Africa is called

Boudan ? How iz it composed ?

Name the principal states. Point
them out on the map, and describe
their position. Describe the course
of the Niger. Trace it on the
map. Deicribe Lake Chad. Where
is it situated 1 Describe the
couDtxiea watered bj the Niger

tantj. The manner of trading.

Products. What ia the most im-
portant town on the caraTan route ?

Describe the country south of Ni-

gritia and Abyssinia. The moun-
tainsand lakes. Pointthem out on
t he map,and describe theirpositioa.

What interest attaches to them I

WESTERN AFRICA.
SENEGAMBIA.

Senegambia comprises the country watered by the

Senegal^ Gambia^ and Rio Grande^ which flow west-

ward from the Kong Mountains.

The climate is hot, and very unhealthy for Europeans. The
Harmattan, a scorching sandy wind, blows at intervals from the

Desert. The soil is fertile, and on the banks of the rivers vege-

t;ition ia rank and luxuriant. Palms, baobab or monkey
bread-fruit, caoutchoxtc trees, and other tropical trees and
I'lants, abound. The Senegal and Gambia are navigable into

the interior.

The British possess Bathurst, and other forts on the Gambia

;

tlie French, Goree, with St Louis and other forts on the Senegal

;

and the Portuguese, Bissao^ and other forts near the mouth of

the Rio Grande.

and products. The rivers. What
possessions are held by European
countries, and where ?

How is Senegambia situated? I

Trace the courses of the principal
river&. Describe the climate. Boil

UPPER GUINEA.

Upper Guinea lies to the south-east of Senegambia,
between the Kong Mountains and the northern shore

of the Gulf of Guinea.

In climate, soil, and productions it resembles Senegambia.
It comprises ^W'T-a Leone, Liberia^ A shantee^ Ch-ain Cuasty

Ivory Coast, Gold Coast, Slave Coast, Dahomey, Benin, and
Calabar. The exports are indigo, ivory, palm oil, and pepper.

Sieira Leone is a British settlement, founded in 17S7 as a sta-

tion for the suppression of the slave trade, which was largely

EiKRCisEs ON THE Map—AFRICA.—What states are on the weat coast
of Africa? What is" the most westerly point of Senegambia called?
How is Sierra Leone situated ? Liberia ? Into what gulf does the Niger
fiowT What island is opposite its mouth? In wUa( direction is Sr

carried on between the native chiefs of Guinea, and the Por-
tuguese and others ; but which ia now much reduced, owing
to the vigilance of the British war vessels. Freetown ia the
capital.

Liberia was originally founded by the United States for free

negroes and emancipated slaves. It was formed into an inde-

pendent repubUc in 1847. Monrox^ia is the capital.

The British possess most of the Gold Coast, and hav* four
settlements, of which Cape Coast Castle is the chief.

Where is Upper Guinea situated ? I Sierra Leone. Liberia. Point oat
Describe its climate, 4c. What their capitals on the map What
states does it comprise ? Describe

|
possessions are held by the British t

LO"\VER GUINEA.

Lower Guinea extends from the Bight of Biafra to
more than 1000 miles south of the equator.

It comprises Biafra, Loango, Conga, Angola, and Bengmta,
The last two countries belong to Portugal. The slave trade iff

carried on along the coast, but not nearly to the same extent
as foi-merly. The country is well watered, and resemblea
Upper Guinea in climate and production. The Cameroon
Mountains are immediately north of the equator, on the shores
of the Bight of Biafra, and rise to the height of 13,000 feet

above the sea. "Wild animals, such aa the lion, leopard, ele*

phant, and hippopotamus, abound ; as well as the gorilla,

monkeys, and numerous birds of brilliant plumage.

Where is Lower Guinea situated ?

What countries does it comprise ?

Which belong to Portugal ? What
is said of the slare trade ? Of the

country? Describe the CamerooQ
Mountains. Trace them on tb«
mnp. What is said of the aDimAlt
of the country?

SOUTHERN AFRICA.

Southern Africa comprises the British possessions

of Cape Colony^ including British Caffraria and Natal:
the Trans Vaal and Orange Republics; Caffraria and
the countries of the Hottentots, Bechuanas, and Namc^
quas.

Id the south and east it Is mountainous, and in the north
and west are vast level plateaux, almost destitute of water. Ia
these plateaux the rivers do not reach the sea during the dry"

season. Three parallel ranges of mountains extend in a north-

easterly direction, rising one above the other from the south
upwards ; the first being from 20 to 60 miles from the coast.

The most northerly is that of the Nieuweld Mountains, whoso
summits are generally covered with snow. Jlount Compasi
rises to the height of over 10,000 feet. The Orange, or Garicp,

is the principal river, rising in the Vrakenherg Mountains west

of Natal, and flowing through level plains into the Atlantic

450 miles from the Cape of Good Hope. It receives a number
of small tributary streams.

What countries are comprised in

South?rn Africa? Point them out
on the map- Describe the surface.

The mountains. Name the princi-

pal chain. What is their height?
Trace them on the map. Describe
the principal river. Trace its course
on the map.

Helena from Cape Verde ? From the Cape of Good Hope ? What state

occupies the most southern part of Africa? What British colonies are
situated to the north-east of it ? What river forms its northern bound*
&IJ 7 How is Cape Towa situated l OraUamstown ; Port Natal |
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BRITISH POSSESSIONS.

At«», 230,000 square miles; population, 1,070,000; larger than
Quebec.

TheBRiTKH Possessions form the soulbern extremity

of the African continent, and extend about 900 miles from

east to west, and from 100 to 400 miles in breadth.

The country was originally colonized by the Dutch, but since

1S06 has been In the possession of the British. About one-half

f/{ the population are Europeans, or their descendants ; consist-

ing of British settlers and Dutch boors or farmers. The re-

mainder are Hottentots, the most degraded race on the con-

tinent ; and in the east, Caffrei.

The climate is dry, but not unhealthy, and European grains

and fruits have been successfully introduced. 'Wine, wool, and

hides are ei ported.

Cape Cuhni/ comprises an area of over 200,000 square miles,

or nearly as large as Quebec, and has a population of about

718,000.

Cape Town, (30,000,) on the south-west shore of Table Bay,

is the capital and seat of the colonial Parliament. Table

Mountain, 35S0 feet high, rises immediately soutli of the town,

and is so called from its flat summit. Vines are extensively

enltiTated on its slopes. The only other town of importance

is Graham's Town, 500 miles to the east of Cape Town.

Natal was formed into a colony in 1S45. It lies to the north

of Catfraiia. Coal and iron are abundant, and cotton, indigo,

and sugar are easily cultivated. The population is about

is;i,ooo.

Pm-t Natal is the seaport, and Pietermaritzburg, 50 miles

inland, the capital.

British Caffraria was formerly a separate colony, but was

formed into a district of Cape Colony in 1SG5. It is separated

by the Great Kei lUver from native Caffraria. The Caffres

are a fierce and restle^is people, and are often at nar with the

British.

To the north of Cape Colony are the Dutch republics. Trans

Yaal and Orantje River, These are peopled chiefly by Dutch

boors or farmers, who have formed them into independent

repubUcs, The country is chieily a level plateau, 5000 feet

high.

. Between the Dutch republics and the Atlantic is the coun-

try of the Bcchuauas and Namaquas, an inolfensive, pastoral

fieople.

P "What is the area of the British

posaesbious? I'cipulatioa ? Size?
llow are they situated I Wliut is

aid of the country T Of the Jico-

|>le f Of the Climate and produc
tionaf Describe Cape Colony, llow

la' il bounded t Describe its chief

towns. Point them out on the
map. Describe Nafal and its chief
towns, llow i3 it bounded! De-
scribe British CalTraria.

Describe the Dutch republics.

Point tlicm out on the map. What
countries are to the w«st of them

!

EASTERN AFRICA.

X The countries on the eastern coast of Africa are still

I
very little known, although somewhat opened up by

recent enterprise.

ExERClSBS ON tbbMap—AFRICA.—What ocean washes the casteru
ehores of Africa! What large riTer flows into it? What large laiies

are in the Interior 7 What great river flows from them ? Wtiat is the
most easterly point of Africa called I What large island is to the coat

Adel or Somali, between the Strait of Babclmanileb ttoA

Cape Guardafui, is celebrated for its myrrh and odoriferous

spices, which are exported through Arabia. Ajan is barrels

and desolate along the coast, but fertile in the interior.

Zangue^jar or Zanzi'iar is low and marshy, and very tmhealthy

towards the sea. To the west of it are the ranges of moun-
tains which enclose the table-lands of Central Africa, with

the peaks of Kilmandjaro and Kcnia, rising, it is said, 20,000

feet high. The .Sultan of Z.inzibar claims sovereignty over

the countries as far south as Cape Delgado. From there to

Cape Delagoa, including Muzaruliqne and S'j/ala, the Por-

tuguese hold authority. They formerly possessed the whole
eastern coast, but have been gradually driven away. Their
principal posts are Sena and Tete, on the Zambesi river.

What is said of the countries on
the eastern coast of Africa ? De-
scribe Adel. Ajan. Zanguebar.
Point them out on the map. De-

scribe the principal mountains.
i
Point them out on the map. What
part of the country belongs to tii*

I

Portuguese t WbataielbeirporUl

ISLANDS OF AFRICA.

MADAGASCAR.
Area, 210,000 iqoare miles; population, 4,000,000; rather larger tbao

the province of Quebec.

Madaoascar is the largest of the African Islands,

and is separated from the East coast of Africa by the

Jlozambique Channel. Its Northern and Southern

points are called Cape* Amber and St Mary.

Lofty mountains traverse it from north to south, approach-

ing nearest to the eastern shore. The climate ii hot, and the

soil fertile, producing rice and sugar abundantly. Iron is

found in the mountains. The government is despotic.

Converts to Christianity were formerly greatly persecuted,

but are favoured by the present monarch. Tananarivo,

the capital, is situated on a lofty tablehuid, ne.ar the centre

of the island. Tamatave, on the east coait, is the principal

seaport,

BRITISH ISLANDS.

Asrtnsion, a small island in the Atlantic, fre.qnented by

ships as a place of refreshment. SI Selena, 800 miles south-

cast of Ascension, is famous as the place of exile of the Em-
peror Napoleon Bonaparte, where he died in 1S21. Mauri'

tins, (.'!1S,000,) a considerable island, formerly called the Isle

of France, about one-tliird the size of Prince Edward IslantI,

4S0 miles to the east of Blad.agascar. It makes large exports of

sugar and coffee. Port Louis (IJo.OOO) is the capital and sea-

port. Rodriguez, east of Mauritius, the Seiichelle* and Amv-

raiite Islands, northeast of Mtidagascar, and the Chagres group,

farther east, are of Uttle importance, and are dependenciea ol

Mauritius.

FRENCH ISLANDS.

Reunion, at Bourbon, (172,000,) rather larger than Slacri-

of Africa ? llow It it separated from Africa ? What islands lis t5 tte

east of it ? WJiat islands lie to the north-east of it ? What islands axe

to the north-west of Africa! How is Socotra situated f Ascenaloal

Cape Verde Islands I What celebrated gulfs norii of IripoUr
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Mas, lies 90 miles sonth-^reat of it. It is of volcanic forma-
tioQ, and contains one active volcano in the soutli. It pro-
duces coffee and sugar largely, Mount Piton dc3 Ncigei id

10,000 feet high. France also possesses some small islands in

the Comoro group, In the north of the Mozambique Channel,
»nd some on the coast of Madagascar, which are dependencies

of Keonioa,

J- POKTUGUESE ISLANDS.

Wadeira, (115.000,) a beautiful island, rising abmptly from
the Atlantic, .300 miles west of Morocco. It consists of a mass
of volcanic rocks, the highest summit being about 6000 feet

liigh. It is celebrated for its wines and its salubrious climate.

Funchal is the chief town. The Cape Verde Islands, (85,000,)
about 320 miles west of Cape Verde, are also of volcanic for-

mation. A volcano in Fogo, one of the islands, is about 9200
feet high. St lago is the principal island. St Thomas and
Prince's Islands, in the Gulf of duinea, also belong to Portugal.

SPANISH ISLAI«T)g.

The Canaries, (270,000,) off the north-west coast of Africa,

seven in number, contain lofty volcanic mountains. The Peak
of Teneriffe rises about 12,200 feet high. Their chief product
is wine. Santa Cruz, in Teneriffe, is the capital, but Palma
is the largest town. Fernando Po and Annabon are small

islands in the Gulf of Guinea.
Socotra, in the Indian Oce.in, about 120 miles east of Cape

Guardafui, is a large island belonging to Oman in Arabia, and
producing the finest aloes.

What is the site of Madagascar?
Population ? How is it situated ?

Describe it. Describe the climate.
Soil and products. Jliotrals.
Government. What is said of con-
verts to Christianity? Describe
th£ ctiief tovua Point them out
on the map.

Describe Ascension. St Helena.
Mauritius. Where are they situ-

ated ? What other islands belong

to Britain? Describe their posi-
tion.

Describe ths islands belonging
to France. Where are they situ-

ated

)

Describe the Portuguese islands.
Where are they situated ?

Describe the Spanish islands.
Where are they situated ?

Describe Socotra. Uov is It

situated I

OCEAXIA,

irea, 4,600, OfO square miles, or one-twelfth part of the land surfice of the globe ; population, about 30,000,000."

Oceania is the name usually given to a fifth great

division of the globe. It includes the vast number of

islands lying to the south-east of Asia, and those in

the Pacific Ocean. They are generally small, but very

numerous, and comprise an area one-fiftli larger than

the whole of Europe. These islands are divided into

Malaysia, or the East Indian Archipelago, Australasia,

and Polynesia.

What is the extent of Oceania ?] in Oceania^ Describe the islands.
Population? What is comprised | How are they divided?

MALAYSIA.

Malaysia, or the East Indian Archipelago, comprises

the numerous islands lying to the south-east of Asia.

The principal are

—

Sumatra, Java, Borneo, Celebes, the

Philippine Islands, the Moluccas, or Spice Islands,

Flores, Timor, &c.

These Islands are volcanic in their formation, and are all

within the torrid zone. They are within the range of the

monsoons ; and, owing to the sea breezes, the climate is not so

hot as on the adjacent continent. The soil is rich and fertile,

and large quantities of s])ice3, sugar, coffee, and other tropical

productions are exported.

They are peopled chiefly by Malays—an active, bnt Beroe and
treacherous race, much addicted to piracy. The natives of some
of the islands are negroes, a savage and very degraded race,

ElCftOlSES ON. THE M.\P—AsiA.—What division of the world are the
Islands of the Malay Archipelago nearest to ! What sea separates them

, from the mainland ? How is Sumatra separ.ilei from the mainland ?

Which is the largest island ? Which are (he mKt Bonhe iy ? What

The whole population is estimated at 26,000,000. Most of tho
islands belong to European nations.- The Dutch possess Java,
with portions of Sumatra, Borneo, and Celebes, besides a num-
ber of the smaller islands. The Spaniards possess the greater
part of the Philippines. The British have possessed the small
island of Labuan, off the coast of Borneo, since 1846. Tho
Dutch possessions were captured by the British in the be-
ginning of this century, bnt were restored at the peace of
181-J.

Sumatra is a long narrow island, upwards of 1000 miles in
length, lying to t)ie south-west and south of the Malay Penin-
sula, from which it is separated by the Strait of Malacca. It

is about the size of Quebec, and is directly under the equa-
tor. It is traversed by chains of lofty mountains, some of

their summits rising nearly 1-1,000 feet in height. Most of the

surface is covered with dense forests, affording a retreat to

numerous wild animals. Between the mountain ranges are

large and fertile plains, producing coffee, pepper, rice, and
camphor, wliich are largely exported. The Dutch possess all

that part of the island lying south of the equator ; the remain-

der is occupied by native states. The principal Dutch towns

are Palembang, Padang, and the seaport of Bencoolen. The
islands of Banca and BUliton, off the east coast, belong to tho

Dutch, and contain valuable tin mine"

Java lies to the south-east of Sumatra, from which it 13

separated by the Strait of Sunda. It is about one and a half

times the size of Newfoundland, and is the most populous and
fertile of the Malaysian Islands. It is traversed by a lofty

chain of volcanic mountaias, and has numerous fine harbors

island lies to the south of Sumatra? To the east of Borneo? What
islands between Java and Australia ? What sea is between Celebes and
the Philippines ? What ocean is on the west of the Archipelago? WhaA
ocean on the «aatl Wbat large city is on the Island ofLuAon?
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and bays. Large quantities of coffee, rice, Bugar, and cinna-

mon are exported ; and in the interior are extensive forests of

teak. The population is about 17,000,000, consisting chiefly of

Malays. It belongs to the Dutch, whose settlements are mostly

on the north coast. The chief town is Batavia^ (50,000,) the

capital of the Dutch East India possesRJonfl.

' The smaller islands lying to the east of Java, as Bah,

Lomboky Sumbawa^ (with a remarkable active volcano,)

SandcUwoodj Flares, TimoTy &c., belong to the Dutch, with

the exception nf a small settlement in Timor belonging to the

Portuguese.

Borneo is the largest island in the world, with the excep-

tion of Australia, and ia about twice the size of Ontario.

It is separated from Java by the Java Sea, from Celebes by the

Strait of Macassar, and lies directly under the equator. The

heat on the coast is moderated by the sea breezes, and the soil

is fertile; but a great part of the island ia covered with dense

forests. The interior is but little known, but is said to be

mountainous. It possesses several large navigable rivers. The
western and southern, with part of the eastern coast, belongs to

the Dutch. The district of Sarawak, in the north-west, was

ruled from 1841 to 1858 by Sir James Brooke, a British sub-

ject, as rajah, appointed by the Sultan of Borneo. There

are valuable mines of diamonds, gold, tin, iron, copper, lead,

and coal in the island. The population is variously estimated

at from 2,000,000 to 5,000,000, cousisting of Malays, Chinese,

and Europeans on the coast, and Dyaks, the native race, in

the interior. 'Borneo, (22,000,) on the north-west coast, is the

capital, and carries on considerable trade with Singapore,

China, and the Philippine Islands.

Labuan Island, belonging to Britain, is at the mouth of the

river on which the town of Borneo is situated.

Celebes lies to the east of Borneo, from which it is separated

by the Strait of Macassar, and between it and the Philippine

Islands ia the Sea of Celebes. It is so deeply indented by
bays as to form four long peninsulas. It ia rather larger than

Newfoundland. The surface is hilly, and the soil fertile,

yieltling rice, sugar, and sago. It also supplies trypang or

sea-slugs, and edible birds' nests, considered great delicacies

by the Chinese. The south-western part of the island is held

by the Dutch, including the settlement of Macassar, with a

town of the same name.

The Philippine Islands lie to the north-east of Borneo. They
are estimated at about 1200 in number, and are traversed by a

chain of mountains. The climate ia hot, but moist, and the

soil fertile. Violent hurricanes and earthquakes often devas-

tate them. The chief exports are rice, sugar, tobacco, and
Manilla hemp. They were taken possession of by the Span-

iards in 1565, and still form one of the most important of the

Spanish colonies. The largest island is Luzon, with Manilla,

(230,000,) the capital. The other islands of importance are

—

Mindoro, Palawan, Mindanao, Samar, kc.

The Moluccas, or Spice Islands, lie to the north-east of

Celebes, and are famous for their spices, nutmegs, cloves, &c.

The principal are Gilolo, Amboyna, Ceram, Bouroo, and the

Banda Islands. They belong chiefly to the Dutch. Siill

farther south are some smaller islands of little importance.

Exercises on the Map—Australia.—How is Australia separated
from New Guinea? From Tasmania! What sea is on the north-eftet?
What ocean on the eaatT What ocean on the west? What large gulf
la on the north t What large river flows into the ocean on the south 1r

What Islands ai*« comprised fn

Malaysia f How are they situated 1

Point them out on the map. De-
scribe the islands. Climate. Soil

and products. People. To whom
do they belong T What is &aid of
the Dutch possessions J

Describe Sumatra. How Is It

situated ? Describe its size. Sur-
face. Products. To whom does it

belong ? Point out the chief towns
on the map.
How is Java situated 1 De-

scribe its size. Surface. Producis.
People. To whom does it be-
long J What is the chief town?
What islands lie to the east of

Java ? To whom do they belong ?

Describe Borneo. How is it aitu-

ated i Describe the climate. Soil.
,

Surface. What possessioni are
held by the Dutch? Wh.-u is uUd
of the district of Sarawak 1 Of
the mines f Of the peopit: 1 De-
scribe the chief towns. What
island belongs to Britain!
How is Celebes situated! What

is its form and si&e! Describe its

surface. Soil and products. What
possession is held by Ibe Dutch !

Ilow are the Philippine Islands
situated? Describe them. The
climate. Exports. To whom do
they belong! Name the principal.
How are the Moluccas situated t

For what are they famous! Nama
the principal. To whom do they
beloug! What other lAlaodt »•
there

!

AUSTRALASIA.

Australasia comprises the large islands of Atutralui^

Tasmania, or Van Diemeu's Laud, New Zealand, and
Nexo Oui?iea, with a large number of smaller island*

lying to the east of New Guinea and Australia.

What islands are comprised ia Australasia! Point them oat on tb*
map, (the World.)

AUSTRALIA.
.Area, 3,000,000 square miles ; population. 1.590.000 ; about the lamo

size as the Dominion of Canada.

Australia is the largest island in the world, being about

four-fifths the size of Europe. It belongs to Britain, and is

divided into five colonies

—

Victoria, New South Wales, Queens*

land. South Australia, and Western Australia, beaidea Nortl»

Australia, which is not yet settled.

The surface consists chiefly of vast level plains, covered with

grass or lihickly wooded, and arid sandy deserts ; the latter,

however, have been found, by the dear-bought discoveries ol

Burke and Wills in 18G0, to be less numerous and extensive

than was formerly supposed. There are several detached

cliains of mountains near the coast. The principal is in the

south-east, where the Australian Alps extend northwards from

Bass Strait, at about 40 miles from the shore. Some of the

peaks, as Mounts Hotham and Kosciusko, rise about 7300 feet

high, and are covered with snow for a great part of the year.

Farther north the chain continues, under the name of the

Blue Mountains and Livoyool Itange. In Western AustraUa,

near the coast, are ranges of low mountains, extending inland

about 300 miles, and forming an elevated table- land. The
highest summit is about 5000 feet high. Other small chains

occur in South Australia.

Australia, considering its great extent, possesses fewer navig-

able rivers than any other part of the world. The principal

and only river of any size is the Murratj River, rising in the

Australian Alps, and flowing west into Encounter Bay. It ia

about 1100 miles long, and is navigable for a considerable dis-

tance. It receives, on the north bank, the Darling, and the

Murrunibidgee, with its affluent the Lachlan. On the eastern.

coast are numerous small rivers, rising in the mountains and

In what tone ia the northern part of Australia! In what lone Is the
southern part 7 What large islands lie to the south-east ? What islandJi

lie to the north-west ? What colonies are in the east of Australia ? Ixj

the south I In the west ? IJetweeo what colonies is Basi Straits {
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flowing east ; but they are naturally small, and of little im-

portance, owing to the proximity of the mountains to tho

coast. In South Australia are several large lakes— Torre;w,

Oairdner, Gregory, Eyre, and Amadeus.
Australia is very compact in form, the only great indenta-

tions being the Oulf of Carpentaria, on the north, and almost

opposite, on the south, the Great Australian Bight. Besides

these are—on the east, Hervcy Bay, opposite Great Sandy
Island, Moreton Bay, and Fort Jackson ; on the south. Port

Phillip, Encounter Bay, and St Vincntt and Spencer Guljs

;

on the west, Geographe and Shark Bays, and Cambridge Gulf

;

and on the north, Gulf of Van Diemen, opposite Melville

Island, and Melville and Castlereagh Bays.

Along the north-eastern coast, at a distance of about 40

miles from the shore, the Great Barrier Reef, a submarine

wall of coral, extends for a distance of 1200 miles, Australia

is separated from New Guinea by Toi'rea Strait, and from Tas-

mania by Bass Strait.

The principal capes are

—

York, Howe, Wilson, Leeuwin, and
Steep Point. Cape York Peninsula forms the eastern side of

the Gulf of Carpentaria.

The principal islands are

—

Melville and Bathurst, in the north-

west ; ffrooJe £i/a7irf, in the Gulf of Carpentaria ; Great Sandy

Island, in the west ; King Island, in Bass Straits ; and Kan-
garoo Island, near St Vincent Gulf.

The climate of Australia is various. The northern part of

the island is within the tropics, and is subject to the tropical

rains ; while the southern part, in the temperate zone, is vei-y

dry and warm, but healthy. The seasons are exactly opposite

to those in North America—midsummer being in December.

Bnd midwinter in June. Almost all the European fruits and

grains grow in abundance ; but the greater part of the country

is better adapted for pasturage. Vast herds of sheep are

reared, and wool forms one of the great staple exports of the

country. Australia also abounds in minerals, aa iron, coal,

copper, lead, and tin ; but the most important of aU are the

extremely rich gold mines or diggings, in Victoria and New
South Wales. They were only discovered in 1851, and have

since surpassed the richest previously known in the world.

The native animals and vegetation are altogether different

from those of any other part of the world. Gum trees and

acacias are the principal trees, and yield valuable timber ; and

among the plants there is scarcely one useful for food. The

animals are peculiar, being nearly all marsupial, or provided

with pouches, in which to carry their young, as the kangaroo

and the opossum. The emeu, or moa, a large bird like an

ostrich, and other remarkable birds peculiar to Australia, are

now rapidly becoming extinct.

The native population belong to the Papuan or Austral-

negro race. They are very degraded, are nearly black, short

in stature, and repulsive in appearance. They live on roots,

sheU-fish, and other similar substances. They have also been

in the habit of attacking the "runs" or pasturages of the

colonists, and have thus come into conflict with them ; but

are otherwise inoffensive. They are now rapidly disappearing.

Australia, formerly called New Holland, was discovered by

the Spaniards and Dutch in 1606. The first British settlement

ExERCisls ON THB Map—AosTRALiA, Ao.—How 13 New South Wales
bounded? What river separates it from Victoria? What rivers flow

throQgb it? How is Sydney situated? How is Victoria bounded?
How i» Uelboume situated ? la what direction from Melbourne is

was made at Sydney in I7S8, and was originally a penal settle-

ment. Since then all the island has belonged to Britain ; and
especially since the discovery of the gold-fields it haa advanced

very rapidly in population, wealth, and commerce. The im-

ports now amount to about 160,000,000 dob., and exports to-

180,000,000 yearly.

The government of each of the colonies is the same as in th©

provinces of the Dominion of Canada, and consists of a gover-

nor and executive council, with a legislative council and

assembly elected by the people. The governor of New South

Wales takes the precedence.

New South Wales (519,000) is the oldest colony, having

been founded in 1787. It is traversed on the east by the

Blue Mouut.ains and Liverpool Range. Most of the largest

rivers rise in these mountains ; and around their sources^

on the west side of the mountains, are the valuable gold-

fields.

Sydney (134,000), on Port Jackson, is the capital. It ex-

ports large quantities of gold and wool, and was the first

British settlement in Australia. Five miles to the south is

Botany Bay, formerly a penal settlement. Bathurst and

Qoulburn are centres of the mining districts. Newcastle, on

the Hunter Kiver, is a seaport.

Victoria (730,000), founded in 1836, occupies the south-

eastern part of the island, and is traversed on the east by the

Australian Alps, and some small ranges of hills on the west.

The remainder is level, and well adapted for pasturage. 14

possesses also rich gold-fields.

Melbourne (190,000), on the Bay of Port Phillip, at the mouth
of the Yarra Eiver, is the capital. It was only founded iu.

1837, has risen rapidly, and now has vei-y extensive commerce.

Geelong (25,000) is also on Port Phillip, 45 miles from Mel-

bourne. Ballarat and Castlemaine are considerable frowns in

the mining districts.

Queensland (120,000) is a large colony to the north of New
South Wales, but is yet thinly peopled. It was formerly the

Moreton Bay district of New South Wales, but was made a

separate colony in 1859.

Brisbane (20,000), the capital, is at the mouth of the Brisbane

River, flowing into Moreton Bay.

South Australia (197,000) is an important agricultunal

country, and possesses very valuable copper-mines. A range

of hills extends northwards along the eastern shore of St

Vincent Gulf, and several smaller detached ranges occur in th&

south. It contains also several large lakes, Torrens, Gairdner,

Gregory, and Amadeus. Grain is exported to the neighbor-

ing colonies, besides large quantities of copper and wool to

Europe.

Adelaide (77,000), the capital, is near the eastern shore of SI

Vincent Gulf. The chief copper-mines are the Burra Burra,

35 miles north-east of the Gulf of St Vincent, and Kapunda,

40 miles to the north-west.

Western Australia is the largest colony in the island, bu4

is yet unexplored, except along the coast, and contains only

about 25,000 inhabitants. Perth, the capital, is on the Swaa
Eiver, on the west coast;

Sydney ? What part of the island does Queensland occupy 7 How ia

Brisbane situated? In what direction from it is Sydney? What
colonies does South Australia adjoin on the east! In wLai directioi»

from Melbourne ? How is Uobart Town situated t •>
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What U the ana of AilBtr&Mft )
|

Topulatlonf ?ize? Describe Aus-
trwlia. To whom does it belong?

\

How is it diTided? Point out the I

divisions on the map. Describe
the surface. The principal moun-
tnins. Trace tliein on the map.
What IB said of the rivers of Aus-
traUa? Describe the principal.

Tntce its course on the map.
Wbat lakes are in Australia?
foint them out on the map De-
X-ribe the outline of Australia.

Name the priocipal bays.&c. Point
them out on the map. What is on
the north-western coast ? Name
the principal straits. Point them
out op the map. Name the princi-

pal capes. Point them out on the
map. Name the principal islands.

Point them out on the map. De-
»cTibe the climate of Australia.

The aeasooa. The soil and pro-
ducts. The minerals. M'hat is

said of the gold mines ? Describe

OCEANIA*

Ih* nfttire tepetation. I'hc hui-

mals The people What historical

account of Australia is pivenl
What is said of the pro|fress of the
country ? Describe the govern-
ment.

Describe New South Wales. How
is it situated ? Describe the chief
towns. Point them out on the map,
and describe their positions.

Describe Victoria, How is it

situated? Describe the chief towns.
Point them out on the map, and
describe their positions.

De?:cribe Queensland. How is

it situated? Describe the chief

town, and point it out on the map.
Describe South Australia, llow

is it situated ? Describe the chief

towns. Point them out on the
map, and describe their positions.

Describe Western Australia.

How is it situated ? Describe the

capital, and point it out on the

map.

TASMANIA.
TASMAyiA, or Van Diemax's Land (103,000), is an island

lying to the south-east of Australia, from which it is separated

l>y Cass Strait. It is nearly as large as New Brunswick. The

surface is hilly, and the coast indented with fine bays and har-

1)01-3. The climate is mild and healthy, and the soil friiitful.

Suhart Town (25,000), the capital, is on the Eiver Derwent,

flowing into Storm Bay, on the south-east of the island. It is

beautifully situated, being surrounded by hills.

Launceston is on the north side of the island, on the Eiver

Tamar, which flows into Bass Strait.

now is Tasmania situated ? I the chief towns, and point them
What is its size? Describe the out on the map.
surface. Climate, &c. Describe

|

KEW ZEALAND.

New ^iiALAND consists of two large islands and several

Bmaller ones, lying about 1100 miles south-east of Australia,

The larger islands are called North Island or New Ulster, and
Suuth Island or New Munster^ and are separated by Cook's
Strait. Steivard Island is small, and is separated from South
Island by Foveaux Strait. The area is about the same as that of

Great Britain and Ireland, Along the west coast of both of the

large islands extends an elevated chain of mountains, many of

iheir peaks covered with perjietual snow. Mount Egrnont, in

North Island, is nearly 9000 feet high, and other peaks rise

fitill higher. There are a number of small rivers, some of them
navigable. The climate is mild and healthy, and tbe soil

fertile, producing most of the grains and fruits of Southern
Kurope, There la scarcely any native vegetation, and there are

Tery few animals. The taro, sweet potato, and flax are culti-

T&ted, and sheep are extensively reared for their wool.

The population is about 2.*6,000, of which 55,000 are natives.

These are called Maoriea, and are of the Malay race—a tall,

well-formed, intelligent rac«, brave and determined in war,

la wliich they are often engaged with tbe British colonists.

^'ew Zealand is divided into nine provinces. In North
Ishiad are Auckland^ with a capital of the same name ; Tara'

FiEBCiSES ox TUB M.vp

—

Al'stbalia, Ao.—How many large islanda
are comprised Id New ZeaUind ? llow are North and Middle Island
«^pir%tedr How is Auckland situated r In what direction from New
Xc^aliiQd u NortoU Uland f What islaad is hall-ffbj belfreeu Norfolk

tiaH. with Ne\o Plymouth^ the capital ; Bawke*a Say^ capital,

Napier ; and Wtllington^vni)! a capital of the same name. la

South Island are Marlborough, with Blenheim and Picton

;

Nelson, with Nelson, the chief place ; Canterbury vith Christ-

church; OtagOf with Dunedia, near which are valuable gold-

fields; Riverton SiHd. Intercarg ill ; and Weslland.

Norfolk Island, to the north of New Zealand, waa formerly

& penal settlement, but now belongs to the Pitcaim Islanders.

Chatham, Antipodes (so called from being the land most

nearly opposite to Great Britain in the southern hemisphere),

Auckland^ and other islands to the south-east of New Zealand,

are stations for the South-Sea wbale and seal fishery.

Of what does New Zealand con-
sist f How are the islands named,
and how separated! Describe the
size. Surface. Slountains. Rivers.
Climate. Soil, &c. What is said
of vegetation ? Of the population ?

How is New Zealand divided?

I

Name the provinces and their
capitals. Pottit them out on tbe
map, and describe where they are

!
situated. D'-scribe Norfolk Island.
What otlier islands are mentioned *

.Where are they situated? For
I what are they useful t

PAPUA, OR NETT GUDCEA.

Papua, or New Guinea, is a large island, about half

the size of Canada, situated to the north of Australia,

from which it is separated by Ton-es Strait. It lies

directly under the equator.

On some parts of the coast it is monntainons, but the in-

terior is still unexplored. It is not possessed by any civilized

nation, and la visited only by the Chinese and Malaya for

trypang and edible birds*-nests. The beautiful bird of paradise

ifl a native of the island.

The numerous groups of islands lying to the east of New
Guinea and Australia are but little known. The principal are

^vmiralty Islands, New Ireland, New Britairij Louisiade

Archipelago, Solomon Islands^ Qwxn Charlotte Islands, New
Hebrides, and Neto Caledonia.

The French have possessed New Caledonia since 1854.

Describe New Guinea. WTiere
is it situated? Describe the sur-

face. Ac. Its productions. What
bird is a native of the countiy?

What other Islands belong t4
Australasia? Point them out on
the map. Which ialand do the
French posscaa T

POLYNESIA.

Polynesia is the name given to the vast number of

islands scattered over the Pacific Ocean, chiefly within

30° north and south of the equator. The larger islands

are volcanic, but most of the smaller ones have been

produced by the labors of the coral insect.

The principal groups north of the equator are—the Ladront^

or Slarianne, Pelew, Caroline, Marshall, Gilba-t, and SandwieX

Islajids. South of the equator are the Feejce, Friendly, or

Tonga, Navigator's or Samoa, Cook's or Harvey, and Society

Islands, the Low Archipelago, and Marquesas islands.

The coral islands are generally very small, and are raised

but a few feet above the level of the ocean. They are oftea

semicirculjir in shape, with a lagoon of etill water between tbd

land and the reefs. Those of volcanic formation are moun*
tainoufl, covered with luxuriant verdure, and with rich ami
fertile valleys, as the Marquesas, Society, and Sandwich

Island and Sydney ! Where is Foveaux Strait ? Where If Welllnftcti I

Dunedin f Bay of Plenty I New Plymouth f Three Kinfre lslao<tl
Mount EgmontT In what direction from Nev £e»Kud ftre the ChauSd
IdLaadfil ^ew aebhdesl
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fsl&niis. In Hawaii, one of the latter group, there are two
volcanic mountams, rising upwards of 13,000 feet in height.

Although these islands are nearly all within the torrid zones

the climate ia delightful and healthy, being tempered by the

sea breezes. The soil is remarkable for its fertility, and pro-

duces the cocoa-palm, bread-fruit, plantains, bananas, yams,
and other tropical trees and fruits.

The natives are chiefly of the Malay race, and are well-made,

and active ; differing greatly, however, in disposition, being

mild and hospitable in some islands, and In others fierce and
treacherous. The Feejee Islands, as well as the Papuan Archi-

pelago, are inhabited by the Austral-negro race, who are among
the lowest and most degraded inhabitants of the world. In

the Feejee Islands they are still addicted to cannibalism.

The Sandwich and Society Islands are the most important

groups in Polynesia, and their inhabitants have made the

greatest advances in civilization. The Sandwich Islands have

a population of over 67,000. They are greatly under the in-

fluence of the United States. They are regularly visited by
whaling and other vessels, and trade in their own ships with

America and China. Owhyhee, or Hawaii, is the largest island,

and it was there that Captain Cook, the discoverer, was killed.

Honolulu, (7000,) on one of the smaller islands, is the capital.

The largest of the Society Ii^lands is Tahiti, or Otaheite. It

contains a population of 10,000, and is memorable as the place

where the mutiny of the Bounty occurred. Pilcaim Island,

where the mutineers settled, is south east of the Low Archi-

pelago. The Society Islands are now under the control of

France.

What is comprised in Polynesia?
Describe the iilaods. Xame the
principal. Point them out on the
map, and state how they are situ-

ated. Describe the coral islands.

The volcanic islands. What is

said of IIan:aii ? Describe the cli-

mate. The soil and products.

The natives. What is said of the

Feejee Islands and others T Which
are the most important groups t

Describe the Sandwich Islands.
Point ihem out on the map. Name
the principal island and the capital.

Describe the latter. Describe the
principal of the Society Islands.

Describe Pitcairn Island. Point
them out on the map.

ExsBoiSFS ON THB MAP—Thb Woruj.—In what ocean are the Poly-

nesian Islands situated? In what tone do they lie? Point out the
principal groups north of the Equator. South of it ? Which is the

fliacipal of the Sandwich Islands 1 la nhat diiectiou from San Fian-

ANTARCTICA.

TMs name is given to several extensive tracts of
land supposed to form part of a Southern Continent,
and a number of islands which of late years have been
discovered in the Antarctic Ocean.

The principal tract of land is South Victoria, lying to the
south of New Zealand ; discovered in 1840 by Sir James Ross.
It is covered with glaciers and perpetual snow, and has lofty

mountains along the coast. Its most striking feature is the
great volcano. Mount Erebus, 12,400 feet high, the flames of

which rise high above its crater, and throw a fearful light ov«r
these desolate regions, presenting a grand and awe-inspiring

spectacle. Farther east is Mount Terror, another volcano,

nearly 11,000 feet high. Both are named from the exploring

ships, JSrebua and Terror. 'West of these is the south magnetic
pole.

The other principal tracts are Adelia ana b'altrina Lands,
south of Australia ; farther west, Enderby and Kemp Lands,
south of Madagascar ; and Graham Land, COO miles south of

Cape Horn. Kound the coast of Graham Land are numerous
islands—the South Shetland, South Orkney, South Georgian
Islands, and others. Besides these, there is also a large

number of small islands lying much farther north, but l
ar-

taking of the same cold, barren, and desolate character. They
are chiefly volcanic in formation. Their shores are frequented

by the albatross and vast numbers of penguins ; and seals and
whales abound in the neighboring seas. The principal are—
Trittan da Cunha, Prince Edward, Marion, Grout's, Keryut.-

len, Amsterdam, St Paul's, and Macquarie Islands.

What is comprised under the
i
Nnme the other tracts of land

name Antarctica? Describe the. Point them out on the map. N.ime
principal tract of land. Point it ! the principal islands near these
outon the map, (the World.) What

;

tracts of land. Describe them.
are its most striking features?] Point them out on the map, an^
What is situated in this tract ? 1 describe their situations.

Cisco are they ? In what direction from them is New Zealand? Japan i

What is the most southern land called ? In what ocean is it situated I

Point out two volcanoes in Antarctica. Describe them. In what zone
ia Antarctica principally situated i

TEZ END,
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